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ABSTRACT 
Regional, Policy and the Location of Industry: 
An Application of Attraction Theory 
An active regional policy is exercised both by the British 
Government and by most other industrial countries. A major part of 
this policy in the United Kingdom has been and still is the relocation 
of industries from the prosperous regions. It would therefore seem as 
though the theories of the location of economic activity would have 
some relevance to this problem. 
In reviewing the empirical work on location and industrial mob-
ili ty, it is concluded that they lack a rigorous theoretical and math-
odological base, such that little reliance can be placed on their 
results. These studies do however suggest certain factors that need 
further examination in explaining location. 
The theoretical work on location is found to be unable to generate 
many general results or suggest empirically testable models. These 
studies do however suggest certain analytical tools that are found 
useful to attraction theory. 
Attraction theory is examined and mod~fied. The limi tahons and 
assumption underlying this theory are made explicit. It is concluded 
that this model may be a useful took in evaluating government policy 
on the relocation of industry~ The results of the application to 
the United Kingdom data are presented. These results seem to explain 
why certain regions have had higher unemployment than the national 
average and also suggest certain policy prescriptions. 
In implementing the attraction model data from regional input-
output tables are necessary. Therefore there is a discussion of 
various methods of constructlng these tables. The resu~ts of the 
method considered most appropriate is given £or purposes of com-
parison with the attraction results. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Location theo;y - its relevance to British Regional Policy 
British regional policy has been applied with various degrees of 
strength since the last war. One of the major components of this policy 
has been the movement of firms (whole or as branches) to the Development 
Areas from the South-East and West Midlands. The proportion of employ-
ment in manufacturing originating from moves from outside each region 
and moves originating in each region in the U.K. during the period 1945 -
1965 is shown ~n Table I. 
If the size of the multiplier from these firms that moved to the 
Development Areas is taken into account it can be appreciated how 
dependent their economies have become on mobile firms. Because of the 
magnitude of these moves it is easy to see why, as Lever (127) claims, 
the supply of these moves is vital to the success of British regional 
policy. However it is not easy to say how many of these moves are due 
specifically to government policy, or how many would have taken place 
1 
without policy • Again it is not easy to see how many of these moves 
were due to the push factors (such as shortage of labour or refusal of 
I.D.Cs) or to pull factors (such as surplus labour or the availability 
2 
of investment grants) in the Development Areas • 
It would seem that location theory has some bearing on the supply 
of mobile firms. In reply to the question why manufacturing investment 
was eligible for automatic grants, but services got only selective help, 
Mr. Chataway (the then Minister of Industrial Development) is reported 
1 In this context see Moore and Thodes (144) who attempt to quantify 
the success of regional policy in job creation. 
2 Various authors have tried to explain the movements described in 
the Howard (85) report. See for example Howard (86), Beacham and 
Osborne (9), Keeble (109), (111), Townroe (190) and Sant (162). 
The methodology and results of these studies will be discussed 
later. 
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Table I 
Proport~on of employment in manufacturing industry coming from 
industrial move~s by region for the U.K. 1945 - 65. 
a b c 
Total 
Moves from the Moves into the employment in manu-
region to region fr£m facturing mid-1966 
other region outside (OOO's) 
Northern Ireland 21.3 187 
Scotland 1.8 12.8 740 
Wales 2.6 28.7 326 
Northern 1.3 19.6 458 
North West 3.6 1·1 1,364 
South West 4-7 9.1 408 
Yorkshire and 6.2 3-5 897 Humberside 
East Midlands 6.3 4-3 623 
West Midlands 9-7 0.7 1,259 
East Anglia 6.6 8.9 188 
South East 16.4 1.2 2,603 
U.K. 8.4 6.3 9,054 
Source: Howard (85} Table 1, page 9. 
1 This includes moves from abroad as well as from other U.K. 
regions. 
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by the Guardian (68) a.s "a manufacturer can put his plant anywhere, 
and ship the goods to his customers; so manufacturing is automatically 
helpful regionally and deserves an automatic grant. Services on the 
other hand are mainly consumed locally; no amount of subsidy would 
persuade a barber or an accountant or any other service to set up in 
a place without customers, and any help would be so much wasted money. 
He would be looking for 'mobile' services- headquarters staff, com-
puting bureaus and the like which might go elsewhere" •1 A similar 
view has been expressed more formally by Hill (83) and EFTA (49). 
The exact conditions for this hypothesis to be true will be examined 
later. 
If this hypothesis were true, we would expect no area to have any 
locational advantage or disadvantage, and consequently the rate of 
growth~ each industry would show no statistically significant varia= 
tiona over the regions. In a recent study, Brown (19) has shown that 
some of the problems of the Development Areas have been caused by the 
failure of 'growth' industries in these re~ons to grow as fast as the 
national average. This is by no means universally accepted and McCrone 
(137) reports some conflicting studies - some of which find no discrep-
e. 
ancy in the growth rates. To some extent the results seem to deppnd 
on the time period over which the study is made and on how finely the 
~ndustrial data is disaggregated2 • 
The studies that find no difference in industrial growth rates 
between areas, claim that there are no locational disadvantages in 
1 
2 
The grants concerning selectivity against services have been rec-
ently changed, but this does not affect the principle of the 
location theory expressed about manufacturing 1ndustry. 
For a discussion of these and further methodological problems 
present in this type of analysis see Brown (19), Stillwell (177), (178), Bishop and Simpson (12) or Buck (20). 
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the Development Areas, and that the problem js largely one of the 
region's llldustrial structure. The conflicting studies claim that their 
results show some locational disadvantages of the regions concerned, or 
that the 'growth' industries are linked in some w~ to the declining 
industries, either by final demand generated from local factor payments 
or through interindustry relations1 • For example the shipbuilding 
1ndustry in Scotland has been declining rapidly, and it may be possible 
that a growth industry, such as electronics, manufacturing radar equip-
ment in Scotland, sells a large proportion to the local shipbuild1ng 
industry2 • If the electronics 1ndustry finds it hard to expand in 
other markets then the fortunes of the two are linked. Similarly the 
factor incomes of shipyard workers will not be expanding rapidly, and 
so the local service sector will not expand as fast. Both these argu-
ments imply that certain industries are orientated towards demand3 , 
thus giving an area with a large share of declining industries a loc-
ational disadvantage to certain demand orientated industries. 
Even if we reject those components of growth studies that show 
areas to have locational disadvantages, we are still faced with the 
fact that all studies show the Development Areas to have an unfavourable 
1ndustrial structure, from the point of view of increasing employment, 
over time. But this fact st1ll has some relation to location theory, 
in that we have to explain why the majority of the 'growth' industries 
are to be found in the prosperous regions and why they have shunned 
the Development Areas. If their location is purely arbitary, 
1 
2 
3 
This view has been expressed by Mackay (138) and in a more recent 
paper by McCrone (135) 
This is purely a hypothetical example. 
If the industry in question could switch its regional markets 
costlessly then it would not be described as being orientated 
towards demand. 
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~~. Chataway may be correct in his statement and we may conclude that 
industry is footloose over the U.K. However if we can discover some 
rational explanat~on for this distr~bution of industry, there are 
important implications for the government's attitude towards industrial 
movement, which plays such a large part in regional policy. 
McGrane (136) has recently suggested that location theory has 
little to offer as an explanation for the reg~onal problems, since it 
is the national growth of demand for products and the region's structure 
that determines its rate of growth. This takes the extreme view1 in the 
components of growth analysis, but even if it were true I hope to show 
that location theory is relevant to regional policy. However in the 
same paper McCrone puts forward a crude location theory, that much of 
~ndustry is footloose, since transport costs are negligible in compar-
ison with the gains from economies of scale. He suggests that location 
is determined more by access to a major market and the availab~lity of 
labour than by any other factor. Rather than boldly assert these 
results , it is hoped in what follows to use economic analysis and a 
quantitative model in order to determine how mibile an industry really 
is. These results may then have implicat~ons on the government's location 
of industry policy, since different degrees of mob1lity in industry may 
be more usefully approached by a selective policy. This may replace the 
blanket I.D.C. controls in the generating regions and blanket grants in 
the receiving location2 • 
Chapter I will examine in a qualitative way some of the factors 
that may be important 1n determining the location of industry, making 
the distinction between primary and secondary factors as suggested by 
1 Which is by no means universally accepted 
2 For the latest reg1onal policy proyosals see H.M.s.o. (80). For 
the wider historical perspective of reg1onal policy see McCrone (137). 
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Klaassen (114). Some of the less analytical approaches to the subject 
will then be exam~ned, along with specific industry studies. In these 
studies it is hoped to bring out further factors, that, although less 
seemingly obv~ous, may influence location, but at the same time po~nt 
out the qualitative nature of the results and certain methodological 
weaknesses of these approaches. 
In Chapter II a review will be made of the analytical studies of 
location. The problems of deriv~ng general results, even from simple 
hypotheses, and how these theoretical studies may ignore or be incapable 
of incorporat~ng certain factors alluded to ~n Chapter I, will be dis-
cussed. The inability to make these models operational in a practical 
manner may be seen a.s one of the major drawbacks to this type of work. 
Chapter III will present the attraction theory1 , po~mting out 
some of the assumptions that are necessary in order to obtain an oper-
at~onal model. The usefulness of this system as a tool in reg~onal 
policy will be discussed and f~nally its relationship to other theories 
of location, particularly those in Chapter I and II, will be examined. 
Chapter IV will present a method and some results of constructing 
regional input-output tables for the U.K. Whilst at first this may not 
seem directly related to the remainder of the study it is ~ncluded for 
a number of reasons. In the first place the construct1on of these 
tables is necessary to obtain data to test the attraction theory. Sec-
ondly they have played a large part in reg~onal analysis in the past 
and as such the results for the U.K. may have some 1ntrinsic appeal, 
and finally it is hoped to show that attract~on theory attempts to 
combine supply and demand influences as opposed to the orientation of 
industry implicit in reg1onal input-output analysis. 
1 First developed br Klaassen (113) and extended by Klaassen and 
Van Wickeren (115) and Van Wickeren (197). 
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Finally Chapter V will present the results of the applicat~on of 
the attraction theory to U.K. data. The various multipliers and 
results of a method of determining footloose industries will be pres-
ented. The possible policy implicat1ons of these results will then be 
examined. 
This study may be seen not only as an investigation into the pose-
ib~lities of using attraction theory as an aid to dec1sion making in 
1ndustrial location policy, but also as an attempt to investigate 
whether attraction theory can be tested by the use of estimated, rather 
than actual, re~onal input-output tables. If this is possible, then 
there will be an addit~onal1 way in which attract1on models can be 
implemented, so giving a larger number of situations where it can be 
of use in planning industrial location decisions. This may be parti-
cularly important at the present time since most industrial countries 
are pursuing an active regional policy, and reg~onal policy is also 
to be given an important part in the programme of the enlarged 
2 European Economic Community • 
1 
2 
For the other possible methods of ~mplementing the attraction model 
see Van Wickeren (197). 
See E.E.C. (44). 
CHAPl'ER l 
Qualitative and G.uantJ.tative Methods of Determining 
the Location Characteristics of Industry 
I.A. Introduction 
Most theories of locat~on attempt to set the traditional profit 
maximising producer in a spatial context. For an individual firm or 
industry we would wish to know the cost of inputs (such as labour, 
capital and intermediate products) over space and the costs of trans-
porting these between var~ous possible producing locations. We should 
also wish to know the spatial distribution of demand and the costs of 
transporting the final product. If we were then given information on 
the technologies available to the firm we hopefully should be able to 
obtain the maximum profit location. Transport costs would thus become 
another factor to take J.nto account; for example, a firm may be willing 
to increase its transport costs by concentrating production at one 
location and thus sending the final product over a greater distance, 
if say there are economies of scale or labour were cheaper at a certain 
site1 • 
However the locat~on decisions of an individual firm cannot be 
looked at in isolation, since location decisions are interdependent. 
For example, rents may increase when firms crowd into an area, or the 
cost of an intermediate input at a location depends on the location of 
the supplier of that input. 
In discussing the location decisions of a firm in a spatial con-
text, a useful distinction between primary and secondary factors has 
been made by Klaassen (114). Primary factors include th9se mentioned 
1 For some studies of traditional substitution analysis involving 
the spatial dimension see Isard (89) and Moses (146). 
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above and are the ones generally analysed in location studies. 
However even when all these factors are taken into account and they 
indicate that a certain area shows the maximum profit, this is not 
necessarily the area where the activity will locate. We must take 
into account secondary factors of location. These consist not only 
of non-economic factors that may be classified under the heading of 
environmental, but also economic factors which may be called comm-
unication channels, either with firms below or above in the production 
process. "This group also includes contacts with service firms, with 
subcontractors and with consumers ••••• Good communicative channels are 
a necessity for many industries. Many other industries will accept 
unfavourable cost differentials in the primary factors of production, 
on the condition that adequate communication fac~lities be av~lable111 • 
Consequently studies that are to be useful in government policy eval-
uation must not only take into account the primary factors of location, 
but also secondary factors and the interdependent nature of location 
decisions. 
/-.,_ 
In this chapter,~,' wish-to--examine _individuall-y- some of the ~ 
factors, both primary and secondary, that will influence a firm 
,/ 
facing location decisionsf. Not all relevant factors w~ll be discussed 
but only those wnlch also must be taken into account because of the 
added spatial dimension to the profit maximisation problem. A study 
of some of the techniques that are often used in empirical work on 
location will follow, bearing ~n mind both their relevance to govern-
ment locational policy decisions and their ability to handle the 
1 Klaassen (114) page 81 - 2. A more detailed discussion of sec-
ondary factors and the interdependence of location decis~ons will 
be found later. 
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factors added to the profit maximisation problem by the introduction 
of the spatial dimension. However it will be shown that in many 
cases these applied studies lack a rigorous methodological base, and 
consequently the results that they generate may be open to doubt. 
The more rigorously formulated studie9 of location theory (both of 
the individual firm and optimal patterns of location) are often incap-
able of generating testable hypotheses and thus the literature has 
1 tended to keep them separate • I shall maintain this distinction and 
discuss the theoretical work in a later chapter. 
I. B. Ad.di tional variables encountered by a profit maximising firm in a 
spatial context 
(i) Transport Costs 
1 
2 
Transport costs have been the major factor in classical 
location theory in determining either: 
(a) 
(b) 
the location of the individual firm given 
market demand and supply points, or 
the market boundaries, given the location of 
the firm2. 
In the latter studies transport costs and the density of 
demand determine the market areas, and in the former studies 
transport costs alone are used to determine the optimal loc-
ation of an activity. Only once this location is found are 
other factors (such as cheap labour or energy sites) allowed 
to cause the location to deviate from the site with the cheap--~~\~ 
~ transport costs. 
A similar view has been expressed by Brackett and Stevens (17) 
Both these approaches have been reviewed by Been (11). 
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However, recently this approach has come under attack 
because of the conjunction of two types of studies. The first 
of these has been the many comparative cost studies1 , where it 
has been claimed that in the UK the costs of operating a plant 
in many industries are not significantly different between the 
various regions, and that, given a settling down period, plants 
can move successfully from say the South-East to any Development 
Area and have the same operating costs. Secondly it has been 
suggested that transport costs in many industries are now such a 
small proportion of total costs, that variations in transport 
costs between locat~ons can be ignored. 
These two views are implicitly embodied in Chataway's 
statement (see above) since they are necessary for a manufacturer 
to be able "to put his plant anywhere". McCrone (135 p. 370) 
expresses these views more formally as "Modern industry which 
has a high value added in relation to its bulk is much less 
closely tied to particular locations by accessibility to raw 
materials or transport costs. It is commonly thought that 
2 this makes modern ~ndustry more footloose than in the past." 
The demise of transport cost9 has been based on some 
factual evidence. Townroe (191) quotes a number of sources for 
this. Woodward (201) states that according to ~nput-output 
1 These studies will be reviewed and evaluated in Sect1on I.C.i~. 
2 The quote continues "In fact it probably means that location 
becomes less governed by transport costs in the simple sense, 
and more by ease of contact with related activities, supplies, 
distribution, sources of finance etc." The view that industry 
may be tied to related activities and the other factors men-
tioned by McCrone is part of the basic hypothesis of attract~on 
theory and will be discussed later. 
1 
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tables for manufacturing industry in the UK, the direct cost 
of purchased transport averages only 3% of total costs. Hague 
and Newman (71) in comparing alternative locations for the 
clothing industry, concluded that in moving to Development 
Areas, transport costs increased by less than 1% of total 
costs. Sim1lar studies to those mentioned above also conclude 
from compar1ng transport costs of plants located in London and 
the Development Areas, that actual transport cost-differences 
are negligible1 . 
It ~s possible that these results concerning transport 
costs were obtained because the types of 1ndustry studied above 
are the ones that have moved to the Development Areas and so are 
the ones where transport costs are necessarily less important. 
This would not allow us to draw any conclus1ons concerning the 
remainder of industry. However by us~ng a different technique 
Tornqvist (187) came to the similar conclusion that transport 
costs are un1mportant. Instead of observ1ng actual transport 
costs, he calculated what the theoretical increase in transport 
costs for various sites would be over the m1nimum cost site for 
assembly and distr1but1on of materials. He concluded (page 8) 
"the reg1onal variat1ons in trarwport costs that are demon-
strated •••••• will not to any decisive extent be able to influ-
ence the choice of localisation for the product1on unit studied." 
Despite the results of the studies reported above, there 
However it is interest1ng to note that Hague and Dunning (70) 
state that, although actual transport cost,increases may be 
insignificant, it may be a serious handicap to the industry 
(the rad1o assembly industry in this case) to be out of touch 
with the market and away from Research and Development centres; 
and it is this type of cost that is diff1cult to quantify 1n 
comparative cost studies - this point will be raised later. 
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is still much evidence to suggest that transport costs are an 
important locational factor, or even if transport costs are 
small, there are still significant costs incurred in communi-
catlons between two sectors that are some distance apart. We 
shall call this wider concept separation or corr~unication cost 
and specific examples w1ll be given below. 
Lever (127) argues that transport costs may be more import-
ant than has been recently suggested. He quotes Edwards (42) 
nit is probable that transport accounts for at least 9% of total 
costs of producing and distr1buting. In addition to this 9% ... 
it is possible to define a set of distance costs. These include 
the cost of 1nformation transfer (post, telephone etc.) and 
personal travel as, for example, between a firm's main works 
and a branch plant, the higher levels of stock hold1ng necessi-
tated by remoteness from suppliers and costs 1ncurred by the loss 
of face-to-face contact between suppliers and customers." Thus 
the view is expressed that not only have the extra actual trans-
port coats involved in a distant location been underestimated, 
but that even these underestimate the real costs involved in 
separat1on. 
A similar conclusion can be reached by tackling the problem 
with a different approach. Two studies both using l1near pro-
gramming techniques show that transport costs are a s1gnificant 
variable. Hopkins (84) studied the Household Furniture Industry 
(H.F.I.) where traditionally trans2ort costs may be thought to 
be unimportant s1nce they form a small part of total costs. A 
linear programming problem was set up in the convent1onal way, 
with a matrix of transport costs between all supply and demand 
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given at each point. The cost of assembly of each input and 
the optimal distribut1on of output was calculated, along with 
the dual or shadow price. These costs and shadow prices of 
supplying an additional unit of H.F.I. production, along with 
var1ous other factors thought to be important were regressed on 
employment and changes in employment in the H.F.I. Wh1lst the 
2 
explanation is not very good (R between 0.32 and 0.43) the 
transport cost variables and shadow prices were always highly 
significant and of the correct s1gn. 
In a slightly different context, O'Sullivan (179), using 
linear programming, concluded that trans~ort costs were import-
ant 1n determining the flows of goods. The flows of goods bet-
ween regions of the U.K. generated from the Min. of Transport 
road survey data (141) were compared with flows generated from 
a linear programming model (where the objective function was to 
minimise transport costs and the constraints that demand should 
be met in each area, and that demand for a good should not exceed 
the supply in ea.ch:-.area). The results wl;re quite encouraging, 
in that the actual flows closely resembled the hypothetical 
optimum flows, especially with more homogeneous areas and homog-
em•om:; categories of goods. 
From the two above l1near programming studies it is diffi-
cult to tell whether it is pure transport costs that are a 
significant determ1nant of locat1on and flows of goods, or if 
transport costs are a good proxy for additional separation or 
communication costs. If these two types of costs were highly 
correlated it would be impossible to distinguish between the 
effects of the two, but only to establish their joint importance. 
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In trying to explain the number of moves by industry bet-
ween regions in the UK1, Townroe (190) uses multiple regression 
analysis with the number of moves as the dependent variable and 
varlous independent variables that he considers as important in 
2 this movement process • A number of variables are found to be 
significant and of the expected sign - one of these is the prop-
ortion of transport costs in total costs, which is negatively 
related to the degree of mobility. For this to be so it is 
argued that transport costs (or this as a proxy variable for the 
v;ider concept of distence costs) must be a significant factor in 
determining the location of an lndustry. 
Physical distance as a proxy for trru1SJ•ort costs and/ or 
separation costs is often used in various studies to help explain 
the interaction of economic variables. A well-known technique is 
that of gravity models3• A recent study waa undertaken by Keeble 
( 109) to explain the number of jobs moved. The actual formulation 
used by Keeble is: 
where 
A 
M =_s_ 
rs db 
rs 
M = an lndex of predicted volume of industrial movement 
rs 
between orig1n rand dest1nation s. 
1 That is the data described by Howard (85). 
2 
3 
This technique can be criticised on methodological grounds. 
This will be done in Sectlon I.C.v, where a more comprehensive 
discussion of this study will be found. 
For a survey see Isard ( 90) • 
1 
2 
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A= attractiveness of receiving locations, measured in 
s 
terms of labour avallability. 
rsd =distance between rands, raised to some exponent b. 
Although the above formulated can be critieised1 it did 
show that with the UK distance may be a significant variable 
2 
and improved the 11 explanahon" of job movements. 
Evidence on the importance of physical distance (again as 
a proxy for transport costs and/or separation costs) can be 
gathered from some of the road surveys undertaken in the UK. 
Edwards (41) completed a study of the West Cumberland transport 
patterns, that showed that West Cumberland traded much more 
frequently with adjacent areas than with distant ones. The 
Ministry of Transport Road Survey (141) for Great Britain shows 
a very similar trading pattern, of heavy internal flows Wlthin 
a region, lighter flows to adjacent reglons and even lighter 
Human behaviour does not have to conform to laws drawn from the 
physical sciences, but the study may be useful in bringlng to 
light variables that should be lnvestigated further by more 
traditional economic analysis. The problem of arbitarlly spec-
ifying reduced form equatlons will be discussed in Section I.C.v. 
This is important since many of the studies reported by other 
authors concern the USA, where transport is, other things belng 
equal, more important due to the larger distances lnvo1ved. 
However Swann (180, page 101) reports that even ln Germany rall-
way frelght added 50% to the producer price of bulldlng materlals, 
and between 9% and 26% to the prices of bulk goods. Surprlslngly 
ln the U.K., he reports that a 4CO-mile Journey by rall ln 1955 
added 28% to the wholesale prlce of wheat and 22% to the price of 
barley and oats. 
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flows to distant regions1 - see for example the map of trading 
patterns of the Northern Reg~on (Fig. I.l and Table I.l). 
Despite the regular~ ty in appearance of these interre~onal 
2 flows, I am very sceptical about the use of grav~ty models , 
since as Spiegelman (170) po~nts out, in order for the gravity 
model to give a "good fit" there must be a considerable degree 
of aggregation. "When the total volume of traffic is disaggreg-
ated •••• the extent to which the gravity model describes or 
explains any regular falling-off effect tends to decrease. In 
additlon, there is admittedly a lack of any theory to explain values 
or funct10ns which we assign to weights and exponents." (page 20) 
As terminal costs increase relative to the unit distance cost in 
the transport cost function3 , the ab~lity of gravity models to 
predict will be further weakened. Rather than place much reliance 
on the results of gravity models, their use is, perhaps, to suggest 
that there are certain locational forces that result in the maj-
ority of trade taking place within a region, and that these forces 
need greater ~nvestigation by more systematic analysis. 
Thus there seem to be two conflicting views - one that 
transport costs are so insignificant and can thus be ignored and 
the other that transport and/or separat~on costs are vital to the 
location decision. However, even if the former view were true, 
this does not make industry locationally mobile, s~nce transport 
Isard (90) has some charts showing a s~m~lar inverse relat~onship 
between distance and volume of goods. 
2 The form of the transport (communication)cost function will be 
shown to be crutial to attract~on theory- see Ch. III. 
3 To my knowledge the only systematic test of gravity models versus 
models based on optimising behaviour has been carried out by 
Hartwick (74) where the opt~ising models performed better - see 
Section IV.D for deta~ls of this study and further problems of 
using gravity models to predict interregional flows of goods. 
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costs are only one of many variables that would affect a location 
decis~on. If transport and/or separation costs are significant 
they must be analysed along w~th these other factors and not 
treated in isolat1on. These qualifications have important bear-
ings on Chataway's statement quoted above. 
(ii) Inter-Industry contacts and related factors 
Whilst inter~ndustry relations are important in the problem 
of profit maximisation in a non-spatial context, they must be 
regarded in a different light when spatial analysis is explicitly 
employed. There is a great deal of evidence to suggest that 
industries which are tied together through input-output relat-
ionships tend also to be found in the same geographical area. 
These associations are usually analysed with correlation coef-
ficients. Richter (159) concluded "the data and analysis used ... 
lead to the conclusion that industrial linkages are agglomerative 
forces. Geographical associations are more common among linked 
than non-linked sectors." 
Karaska (106) studied an urban input-output table, con-
structed from actual survey data, and from his analysis he said 
"the intent •••• was to provide some insight into those complex 
forces which attract industry to a large metropolitan area. 
While not totally accurate, this mutual linka&e partly described 
the external agglomerat~on forces." 
Lever (127) carried out a similar analysis with UK data, 
only he distinguished between the older declining industries 
(such as textiles) w~ch might be thought to be more linked, 
and the newer expanding ones , which are often regarded as the 
source of mobile industry for regional policy. In fact, qm te 
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surprisingly, the latter group was shown to be just as strongly 
spatially linked, as the older group, with its suppliers and 
customers. Within the newer group there were identified two 
sub-groups "the first comprising most branches of engineering 
and metal wor~ng, is shown to be strongly influenced by access 
to suppliers and customers, whereas the second type compris1ng 
most of the science based industries, such as plastics and 
pharmaceuticals are little 1nfluenced by functional linkages, 
but which seem to need the type of external economies most ct•Jn-
monly available in the greater London Metropolitan area." Many 
other similar studies can be found, such as Streit (175), who 
tries to identify complexes of industries and one of the 
strongest appears to be the metal working and metal using 
1 
sectors • All these studies basically use correlation analysis 
and reach the same conclusion that 1ndustries that are linked 
through input-output relationsh1ps tend to be geographically 
associated. 
A slightly different approach is adopted by Brown (19) 1n 
trying to explain output per head in various industries between 
regions in the U.K. Using regress1on analysis, Brown shows that 
output per head is positively related to the total amount of 
trade in the region - this is an indicator of the strength of 
general external economies as well as inter-industry relation-
ships - and related to the size of the industry in that reg1on -
t.his is an indicator of the strength of intra-industry relat-
ionships or as Brown calls it economies of aggregation. 
1 A sim1lar conclusion about metal using sectors can be found 
in many diverse studies and examples w1ll be given when they 
appear. 
1 
2 
3 
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It is unlikely that these geographical associations and 
intra-industry relat~ons could be explained by reference to 
transport costs alone, since many of the flows will be of 
small physical size, high value products. But there are, none-
theless, important economic reasons why these activities should 
be located close together. The explanation can perhaps best be 
presented by using Tosco's (189) classification1 ;2 he puts great 
emphasis on the importance of intra- and inter-industry relat~ons 
in generating external economies andm the importance of general 
agglomeration effects, thus providing a strong locational tie 
for industry. These can be classified as: 
(a) general external economies or agglomerat~on effect -
these "refer not only to the advantage of infra-
structure and site (standard requirements) and of 
labour supply (~ncluding skilled labour, but limited 
to skills that are widely used) , but also to mainten-
ance units common to the majority of manufacturing 
industries, to those depots of standard and catalogued 
products for which there is extensive demand and to 
industrial services of a general nature."3 From this 
brief definition it may be judged that this type of 
linkage is difficult to quantify, but does provide a 
positive force for industry to agglomerate. Specific 
examples of this type of external economy will be 
mentioned later. 
The wider aspects of Tosco's study will be examined in Section 
I.C .iii. 
For a practical application of Tosco's work see the EEC study (45) 
Tosco (189) page 164. 
'\ 
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(b), sectoral external economies~ 
these- "'refer not only to specialised infrastructure 9 
special si to re>qulr()ments in :some --cases ~ and skilled 
- ':! ~ - I 
labour supply, out also to the whole system of inter-
industry relations-Which&! industry in a given 
- ~ 1 
sector requires (sectoral services)" • Again these 
~~ be difficult t~ quantify, but do provide a pos-
itive force for similar linked industries to 
~ggloiner~te_. 
Tosco gives-example of the type of rclatlo~s that IDS¥ 
- -
influence th~ loc_ati?n of industry. Ho cites: 
-(i) specialist,·units for maintenance· and servicing of 
macl,inery and equipment, and -related facilities. 
These serv~cee, are ne~esaary to-keep the industry 
they serve -in _good w<;'rking condi tfon. Tosco, _( op o cit. 
-p~e -lb2) sUggests that' '"maintonal}ce units must be loc-
- ~ 
at&d near cUstomer plants so that workmen and technical 
staff can reach them within a short time and_matorials 
" 
delfverJd quickly. ~requent contacts betw~en c~stomer 
units" and main:tenance units are also necessary. because 
in the intervals-between overhauls, a number of operaticnG 
T "; ~ 
haVe tO be arranged f SUCh as the preparation Of, materialS o II 
' . -
Because of these factors and the necessity for speed in 
tnese operations the maximum feasible distance between 
contacting units may be as little as 50 km. (approx. 
30 miles). These specialist ma~ntenancie uni,ts require 
themselves other services of supplementary specialists, 
a.a well as depots of spare pa,rts ~ This type of maintenance 
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units is required by most industries and they t~nd 
to serve a number of different industries, although 
~n some cases they may serve only one industry and 
thus be classified as sectoral external economies. 
(ii) Specialist units for repair of machinery and equip-
ment and related facilities. 
Much the same comments apply to this service as the 
one described above. It is, however, worth pointing 
out that this facility must be close at hand to the 
industry it serves because stoppages of work due to 
idle machinery can be very costly in modern inte-
grated plants, and therefore, the speed with which 
the repairs can be carried out is an essential part 
of the service. 
(iii) Subcontractors 
These "specialised processing units produce materials 
or components or supply processes for the article pro-
duced by the customer firms • These processes are made-
to-order according to required specifications." Tosco 
(op. cit. pg. 162). There are many techno-economic 
reasons why subcontractors are necessary in certain 
industries - for example a firm can use them to meet 
rapid changes in demand and if many firms are using the 
subcontractor in this manner, the subcontractor w~ll 
experience a relatively even demand, or a firm may 
require certain specialist components so infrequently 
that it is not worth wh~le for the firm to produce them 
itself, but a subcontractor supplying many firms in such 
1 
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a condition will find the product~on relatively 
cheap. It is also necessary that these subcon-
tractors should be ~n close proximity to the 
industry they serve because of the number of 
face-to-face contacts, the need for quality con-
trol and the control of design. Tosco ( op. cit.) \ ~l_,~ 0--r" 
I " v--
' \"' 
suggests 100 km. ( approx. 60 miles) as the limit 1
1 
rvv-"' tY 
c\. .,/ 
within which the service can operate. Keeble (110), \ ~ 
suggests a much lower limit for the max~um feasible 
separation for the subcontractors of the engineering 
sector in N-W London1 • 
(iv) Intermediate industries or local depots supplying 
standard and catalogued products 
These are the inputs that are used everyday in the 
production process and can be readily identified 
through input-output tables. Transport costs are not 
normally significant on these types of inputs and little 
face-to-face contact is necessary because of their stan-
dardised nature, which means that they can describe their 
products adequately in cata+ogues and brochures. If 
transport costs are ~mportant then there will be a tend-
ency for the industries to locate together, but normally 
this is not the case. However a local depot of these 
inputs can be helpful in that it allows the user factory 
to hold lower stocks, mistakes in supplies can be corrected 
immediately, and production stoppages or imbalances can be 
avoided when infrequently used products are needed urgently. 
He also discusses some of the reasons for the necessity of subcon-
tractors and why they should be located so close together. 
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(v) Raw material inputs 
Similar comments apply to these when they are used 
as a standardised inputs, except that transport costs 
often tend to be more important and so may exert an 
influence. However, as mentioned above, less industry 
is tied in this way with improvements in transport 
and the declining 1mportance of primary products in the 
production process. 
(vi) Various technical, commercial and financial services 
Again the frequency face-to-face contact makes locat1on 
in the same proximity a necessity. Most of these ser-
vices are required by all industries and so they can be 
classed as general external economies rather than sect-
oral economies. 
Whilst not explicitly ment1oned, embodied in most of the flows 
of goods described above is some notion of the constraining influence 
of informat1on flows that are necessary for the goods flows to take 
1 place • A specific example was found above in Hague and Dunning ( 70) 
concern1ng the information flows about research and development and 
of market changes in the radio assembly industry. The disruption 
~aused by the lacka this informat1on is very difficulty to quantify, 
and surveys, which give some idea of the frequency of contact between 
two parties, have often been used instead. 
In the sphere of off1c locat1on, the importance of information 
flows has long been recognised. A government White Paper (H.M.S.0.(79)) 
attempts to quantify the costs of maintaining and/or substitut1ng the 
1 The place of 1nformation flows in the location of all economic 
act1vity can be seen in Tornqvist (188) and Wood (200). 
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mode of communication, when previously closely located activities 
are separated. A similar study of Swedish government relocation 
is reported by Thorngren (184) who also discusses its wider implic-
at1ons - the stimulus to re~onal development of a relocated inform-
1 
ation source • Thus physical distance separation not only includes 
transport costs, but also information cost, time costs and the other 
costs mentioned above. We shall use the term communicat1on costs to 
cover all these costs. 
This discussion of 1ntra- and inter-industry relatJons in a 
spatial content adds to the factors already mentioned that are 
encountered in discussing the locat1on of an industry or of a firm. 
It can be seen that for Chataway's statement (see above) to be true, 
as regards the mobility of industry, that many restr1ctive conditions 
must hold for profitability to be similar in a number of locations. 
In an attempt to discover just how mob1le industry is I shall examine 
some of the methods that have been used in location studies, that attempt 
some quantitative or qualitative assessment of the problem. 
Before discussing this however, it may be worth suggest1ng some 
lines for further research in trying to explain the results presented 
in the Howard report (85), by bringing together Keeble's (111) study 
involving distance and economic attractiveness of an area2 , and the 
' 
findings of the studies reported above concern1ng industrial linkage ( RJ~"' 
and geographical association. This last factor, as far as the author\ ~\--'-~ 
I 
I 
knows, has never been introduced into the studies that try to explain\ 
why f1rms chose particular locations in which to locate. 
1 The importance of 1nformat1on in the private sector office loc-
ation can be seen in Goddard (58, 59). 
2 Measured in terms of surplus labour. 
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I.e. Some Qualitative and Quantitative Methods of Study~ng Industrial 
Location Forces 
(i) Surveys 
A large number of surveys have been carried out with an 
attempt to identify the factors that influence industrial 
location1 • Most of these surveys deal with new movers in 
industry rather than long established firms, and ask such 
quest1ons as why a move was made to a new locat~on, what factors 
influenced the move, what factors are ~portant locat1onal det-
erminants or to place in order of importance various factors 
~nfluencing location2 • 
The questions usually ask for subjective answers, that 
often involve ex post rationalisation of past decisions, or the 
I 
respondrient may give answers that he thinks the interviewer wants 
to hear3• Also the answers given can lead to contrad~ctions. For 
example, in most studies, the availability of labour appears to be 
one of, if not the, most significant factor 1nfluencing locat1on 
decisions. This was one of the conclusions that emerged from the 
studies by Cameron and Clark (23) and Cameron and Reid (24). Sim-
ilarly Tosco (189) reports the results of a survey, interviewing 
Italian firms over their relocat1on policies in the Mezzogiorno. 
When asked generally what factors influenced their location of 
new plants, the most commonly cited factors were labour and site 
requirements. However when asked why they did not wish to set 
up new plants in the Mezzogiorno, the most commonly cited reply 
was the lack of auxiliary 1ndustries and industrial services. 
1 Brackett and Stevens (17) list some of these surveys 
2 
3 
Examples of this type of study can be found in Cameron and Clark 
(23), Cameron and Reid (24), Howard (86) and N.E.D.C. (150). 
Howard (86) page 9 lists some of the problems of interviewing tech-
niques. Machlup (134) has d1scussed the problems of interviewing 
techniaues in a different context to test mar~nalist theori~s. 
1 
2 
3 
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Clearly there ~s a contradict~on that has emerged 
firms arbitarily to order criteria, and this lays 
,}-
~,p 
~n asking ~J L: \ 
" ~ 
open to doub I rv~"'''jv-' 
1 the usefulness of results obtained from such surveys • 
Perhaps more value can be attached to the type of surveys 
\ 
that ask le&s subjective quest~ons, and req~re, instead, more 
factual informat~on2 • These results m~ then be used tentatively 
to test hypotheses which previously existing data would be incap-
able of testing. Keeble (110) carries out such a study of manu-
facturing linkages in N-W London. QuestJons concern~ng the prop-
ortion of ~nputs and outputs bought and sold locally, and questions 
concern~ng the use of aux~liary industries and industrial services 
are asked in order to obtain some idea of the strength of local3 
economic linkages. Frum these replies it is possible to build 
up some kind of picture of the importance of such factors as the 
ava1lability of skilled labour or the use of subcontractors. This 
may give a more objective clue as to the locat~onal characteristics 
of an industry. Keeble presents a picture of the importance of 
local links in the engineering industry and particularly of the 
importance of subcontractors4. He describes the numerous advan-
tages of subcontracting in th~s type of industry, and shows that 
such a relationsh1p is most efficient when the two parties are 
geographically close. He states (page 173) "subcontracting 
Spiegelman (170) also doubts the usefulness of surveys in studying 
locat~on decis~ons. 
Even in this type of study there is probably a large report1ng 
error ~n the answers. 
Local in this study is restricted to N-W London. 
4 This view was also expressed by Tosco (189). 
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engineering ••••• demands close contact between supplier and 
purchaser, s1nce the former's factory is generally operating 
largely as just another department of the latter's, and must 
conform very strictly to specification, materials and completion 
dates necessitated by the purchaser's overall production sched-
ule. Such a relationship is undoubtedly fac1litated by close 
geographical prox1mi ty." The study also comments on the value 
of other local industrial contacts, which again tend to agree 
with those expressed by Tosco (189). 
Although this is a valuable piece of work, it would be 
difficult to go any further than the qualitative statements 
concerning the importance of linkages. Also it is not known 
whether the conditions described above are unique to the 
industries in N-W London, without further expensive surveys. 
But the evidence gathered in this paper does lend weight to the 
Tosco study (189) that interindustry relat1ons are of crucial 
importance 1n the location decisions of some industries. 
(ii) Comparative Cost Studies 
As the title suggests, this technique involves comparing 
the total operating costs between two or more distinct sites. 
In these studies it is usually assumed that the output of the 
plant is sold in the same market at the same price, and the 
costs of transport to the market are included in total costs. 
Thus a comparison of cost 1s a comparison of profitability. If 
the differences in costs of various sites are large, then the 
industry will naturally go to the low cost s1tes and be locat-
ionally immob1le, but if there is little or no difference 
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between costs, then the ~ndustry is said to be footloose. 
Th~s technique has been carried out in two distinct ways. 
One way is to go and exam~ne s~m~lar plants in different loc-
ahons that are actually operating. This was the approach used 
by Luttrell (133), Hague and Newman (71), and Hague and Dunning 
(70). Comparisons were made between parent plants which tended 
to be in the S-E England and the W. Midlands, and branch plants 
operating in the Development Areas. Branch and parent companies 
were chosen as opposed to studying different firms, otherwise 
slight product differences and differences in management quality 
would probably have made the analysis extremely difficult. 
Even between parent and branch companies there are conceptual 
as well as practical difficulties ~n gathering the data. In 
practice, labour productivity is extremely difficult to measure. 
Slightly different types of work were done by the branch plant. 
The branch plant may be used to absorb fluctuat~ons in demand. 
The problem of apportioning shared head office staff is encount-
ered. Unless the plants are of the same size, economies of scale 
may cause differences in average costs, also a 'settling-in' 
period is usually encountered by a branch plant at a new locat~on 
before average costs reach their lowest level1 • Table I.2 shows 
a typical example of the type of accounting done ~n comparative 
cost studies. 
The type of industry that has been subjected to the above 
analysis, tends to be light or of an assembly work nature, such 
as textiles or radios. The maJor costs compared are labour and 
1 Deta~ls of further difficulties encountered can be found in 
Lutrell (132). 
1 
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transport costs for ~nputs and outputs, although m~nor factors 
such as factory rents, heat~ng and l~ght~ng etc. are usually 
considered. However these may not be the only costs involved 
in locating in a Development Area at some distance from trad-
itional sites. The flows and costs of ~nformation transfer are 
not considered, or the ~mportance of speed of delivery and nee-
essity of frequent face-to-face contact cannot be quantified in 
1 this manner • 
The second approach to comparative cost studies has been 
carried out on hypothetical plants in var1ous sites, rather 
than with plants actually ~n operat~on. So rather than using 
actual data the costs are est~mated = such as the local wage 
rate, transport costs of raw materials and f~nished products, power 
costs, local taxes, building costs etc. However, it is the wages 
and transport costs that tend to get the emphasis in this type of 
study. An addit1onal problem is that the f~gures used are only 
hypothetical guesses which may turn out to be wrong in reality. 
Also if the project is a large one it may substantially alter 
local condit1ons, such as wage rates, once it has established 
itself. 
Many of the ~ndustries subjected to the hypothetical plant 
comparative cost analysis almost fulfill the classical Weberian 
locat1on triangle problem with two point sources of inputs and 
a point source of demand. An example of this is the iron and 
steel industry with the two major 1nputs of coal and iron ore. 
This heavy/basic type of industry is more amenable to comparative 
Hague and Dunning (70) comment on the radio assembly industry 
mentioned above is an example of those types of costs that cannot 
be easily quantified. 
1. 
2. 
). 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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Table I.2 
1 Actual cost of closing at a branch compared 
with the actual cost at the main works 
Cast Study A 
1947 
Branch 
Output in pairs 219,280 
Total Price per 
£ pair 
Wages 9,536 10.44 
Salaries 1,884 2.06 
Upkeep of 1,390 1.52 premises 
Travel 384 0.42 Communication 
Other 585 0.64 
Total 13,779 15.08 
Main Works 
223,207 
Total Price per 
£ pair 
10,791 11.15 
..!.1,184 1.22 
1,298 1.34 
139 0.14 
517 0-53 
13,929 14.39 
Branch to 
Main Works% 
94 
169 
113 
300 
121 
105 
Source: Luttrell (133) Case A Table 26 page 37. 
For the full deta~ls and description of actual case see Luttrell (op. cit.) 
Notes (i) This is the first year of operatLon and so the firm was 
still suffering from settling in problems and by 1949 the 
branch was cheaper per unit of output than the main works 
(ii) Notice how 5 (travel, communicat1on) is the item that 
increased relatively the greatest. 
(iii) The above categories are an aggregation of var1.0us categ-
ories since the data collected was very detailed. See 
Luttrell (op. cit.) pages 89 - 91 for details of the 
disaggregation. 
1 Closing- a technical term used in the shoe-making process. 
1 
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cost studies, because the relatively easily measurable factors 
(such as transport costs on raw material) are probably funda-
mental in the locat~on decisions of such industry. The less 
quantifiable costs such as the ~portance of the speed of 
delivery of spare parts and necessity for subcontractors are of 
little value to such industry, since it requires a steady flow 
of inputs to work at a predetermined capacity on long runs. 
Changes are not made quickly and hence the need for flexibility 
1 is obviated • Most of these types of studies concluded that the 
~ndustries were not footloose, but tied by the transport costs. 
Although changing technology which could alter the proportion of 
the var1ous inputs used, usually changed the locat~onal patterns 
of the industries in question. 
To apply this analysis to the above industries seems reason-
ably safe, and a priori we would suspect that this type of ~ndustry 
is not footloose. But to apply the hypothetical plant sites to 
the lighter type of industries seems to have the same dangers, as 
discussed above, for actual plant sites. Smith (169) reports a 
number of studies of hypothetical sites of industries that were 
traditionally regarded as footloose such as clothing and electrical 
apparatus assembly. A study of an electrical apparatus firm search-
ing for a new site is givenin great detail because the data was 
available from a firm of economic consultants- Fantus Company (51). 
From this study Sm~th (op. cit. page 386) concludes "the locat~on 
of the electric equ~pment industry is thus a case where the conven-
tional cost approach is incapable of providing a sound explanation, 
Examples of th~s method applied to this type of ~ndustry are found 
for ~ron and steel in Isard and Capron (97) and Isard and Cumberland 
(98), for z~nc smelt~ng by Cotterill (33), for aluminium by Krut~lla 
(121), and for oil ref~ning by Lindsay (129). 
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despite the quality of the ~nput cost data which are ava1lable. 
The external economies which appear to exercise the dominant 
influence on location choice are notoriously difficult to measure 
which made it impossible to incorporate them into the original 
variable cost model. If there were some way of accurately meas-
uring areal differences in the cost advantages ar~sing from access 
to an existing concentration of the electronics ~ndustry and rel-
ated research activities, this could be added to the input cost 
data and could be expected to have a dramatic effect on the form 
of the total cost surface." Table I.3 shows the case study in 
quest~on. A further problem with this analysis, is that it is 
usually restricted to one industry at a time, in try~ng to decide 
whether the industry may be footloose. Although one individual 
industry may not be footloose, it is possible that a group of 
closely related industries may be footloose when examined as a 
block. This further objectlon is overcome by industrial complex 
analysis and will be discussed next. However, apa.rt from this 
there does seem to be ser~ous objections to using comparative 
cost techniques to analyse and quantify the mobility of industry 
in the context of government regional policy. 
(ii~) Industrial Complex Analysis and Growth Poles 
The concept of industrial complexes has been mentioned in 
connection with some of the studies reported above, however it 
is hoped to present in this section some of the more formal 
studies of industrial complexes. An industrial complex can be 
described as a group of ~ndustries, that, because of the strength 
of the inter-~ndustry linkages, tend to be found together. These 
linkages may be so important, that whilst each individual member 
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Table I .3 
Annual operating costs ($1000) for an electrical 
appl~ance plant in selected locations 
L t oca -
ion 
Item 1 2 3 4 5 
Labour 1441 1179 1082 1092 1286 
Materials 180 355 352 360 270 (freight only) 
Land and 64 179 204 188 243 Buildings 
Utilities 112 56 7b 62 95 
Taxes 101 44 50 48 92 
Interplant 8 24 24 24 18 Communicat~on 
Cost of 0 153 153 153 153 relocation 
Total Factory 1905 1991 1940 1927 2156 Cost 
Outbound 259 226 228 231 230 Freight 
Total Costs 2165 2217 2168 2158 2386 
Difference G G GJ from +52 +221 Location 1 
Source: Smith (169) Table 18.8 page 364 
The figures may not add up due to rounding 
6 7 8 
1249 1253 1057 
261 271 361 
233 242 170 
89 83 58 
99 25 46 
15 18 24 
153 153 153 
2099 2046 1868 
229 224 225 
2327 2270 2093 
+162 +106 @ 
9 10 11 
1253 1085 1151 
328 366 315 
237 189 243 
101 74 64 
99 96 56 
21 24 21 
153 153 153 
2192 1987 2013 
228 243 224 
2420 2231 2236 
+256 +66 +72 
Notes (i) It will be noticed that the cheapest site (8) has very cheap labour 
but expensive freight costs. This ~san example of transport costs 
being traded off for a cheap labour site. 
(ii) It can also be seen from the 4 cheapest sites (ringed) that the 
difference between them is less than 3~ of average total costs. 
This figure is probably well within the margin of error of the 
data that has been collected, especially the labour cost figure, 
which will depend crucially on how the local labour force adapts 
to the factory in question and on its productivity. Because of 
the narrow rang~ of costs, the factory would probably be regarded 
as mobile in the terms expressed above. Because of the very small 
differences shown above it can be appreciated how the introduction 
of external economies could substantially alter one's view of the 
least cost locat1on. 
1 
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of a complex may not be a viable candidate ~n a regional develop-
ment programme (because of the extra costs ~mposed by being sep-
arated from other members of the complex) the complex taken as a 
whole may be viably moved to a depressed region if certain con= 
dit~ons are fulf~lled. It seems, therefore, worthwh~le to study 
interrelated 1ndustries as groups. 
Kaprow and Rabinovick (105) suggest re-arranging the input-
output tables into a block or block triangular form in an attempt 
to identify self contained groups of industries that might be 
1 described as complexes • The problem arises when one attempts to 
quantify the costs involved in the inter-industry flows of goods, 
and when attempting to determine the mob1lity of the complex or 
to determ~ne the effect of the stimulation of one or some members 
of the complex on the other related ~ndustries. 
One of the earliest studies of complexes was undertaken by 
Isard and Kuenne (99) when they attempted to measure the impact 
of a new steel mill in the New York area. Studies for the least 
cost site in the area had been undertaken by Isard and Cumberland 
(98) us~ng comparat~ve cost techniques. From this initial steel 
plant there were assumed to be two ruajor effects on the surrounding 
region: 
(a) the supply effect - as a result of an ~ncrease in 
supply of steel in the area more metal using 
industries would be attracted. An estimate of this 
effect was obtained by examin~ng other major steel 
producing areas and wo~king out the ratio of steel 
workers to workers in the steel us1ng industries. 
This measure of attractiveness was applied to the 
New York area 1n that it was assumed that the same 
ratios would be attracted, 
Yan (203) also describes this method of attempting to identify 
complexes. 
1 
2 
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(b) the demand effect - the new steel plant and the 
steel using plants attracted to the area will 
have a demand for other intermediate inputs some 
of which will be supplied from within the region. 
Also the wages of the people employed in new 
plants will have an income generating effect. 
These effects can be calculated tr~ough the conven-
tional use of a regional input-output tablel. 
Whllst this is an 1mportant study in that the effects of 
an industry can be seen on the supply side as well as the purely 
demand side2 , there are some criticisms that can be levelled 
against it. The calculation of the initial supply effect of the 
steel plant, i.e. the complex that would be attracted around the 
steel plant, seems somewhat arbitary. It assumes that the only 
locational influence on steel using industries is the potential 
supply of steel 1n the area, and after this the supply effect of 
all other industries can be ignored. To pre-determine the loc-
ational characteristics of the steel users in such a way seems an 
oversimplification. To pick out steel mak1ng as the basic 
industry in the whole complex again seems somewhat arbitary. It 
is possible that the locat1on of the steel industry may be influ-
enced to some extent by the demand for its products and so the 
industry cannot be looked at 1n isolat1on, but the locat1on of 
the whole complex must be tackled in a simultaneous manner. 
It may be that rather than a method of general applicat1on 
to the problem of exam1n1ng other industrial complexes, the 
above analysis is just a practical expediency for the problem in 
hand. This may be bourne out by the fact that in examin1ng the 
See Ch. IV for a discussion of the use of reg1onal 1nput-output 
models to calculate the effects of an exogeneous change in demand 
in a region. 
The identification of both demand and supply effects will be seen 
to be of critical importance in attract1on theory- see Ch. III. 
1 
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possibilities of a chemical complex in Puerto R1co, a completely 
different approach 1s adopted by Isard, Schooler and Vietorisz (94) 1 . 
The study starts by identifying the main assets of Puerto Rico 
as access to the US mainland market, abundant supplies of cheap 
labour and possible use of Vene~ualan crude oil. Around these 
factors a chemical complex was planned. 
From the basic process of ref1ning oil many different types 
of by-products can be produced, that in turn.- are used in the manu-
facture of other goods. In order to reduce to manageable prop-
ortions the number of different types of complexes that are to be 
studied in greater detail, certain types are excluded or included, 
using a priori reasonable criteria. For example, processes that 
produced goods for which there was little market in Puerto Rico -
such as anti-freeze - were excluded. Similarly, products where a 
very large plant was necessary in order to obtain economies of 
scale - such as rubber, or where vast amounts of cap1tal and/or 
skilled labour per other employee were necessary - were both 
excluded. Thus the types of processes left, were the ones that 
were felt may be viable in Puerto Rico, because of the large market -
such as for fertllisers that were previously imported - or because 
large amounts of labour were needed - such as for synthetic fibres. 
In all the complexes refined oil would have to be transported to 
the mainland US market. 
Having cut down the number of complexes to a viable number, 
large amounts of engineering data were collected on the 1nputs 
required and the different outputs of each type of complex, and 
information concern1ng the minimum viable size of each process was 
obtained. The costs of production and the costs of transport1ng 
An abridged version of this lengthy study can be found in Isard and 
Schooler (95), and Isard and Vietorisz (96). 
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the inputs to Puerto Rico and the outputs to the US markets were 
est~mated. This was then compared with the best s~te for that 
complex in the USA - the best site rather than e~sting ones 
were used because ~twas felt that this is where the competit~on 
would be in the future. For certain complexes Puerto fuco seems 
to have a comparative cost advantage even when there is explicit 
allowance for economies of scale advantage that Puerto Rico may 
not be able to accommodate to as great an extent as the USA mainland. 
This study is interesting in that it applies a modified form 
of comparative cost technique to a group of related 1ndustries, 
rather than considering each one separately. It is likely that 
one individual unit offue complex, e.g. the oil refining, may not 
be able to survive 1f only established on its own, but if estab-
lished in a whole complex it becomes a viable proposition. It is 
also interesting to note that this is one of the few studies of 
complexes that has been carried out ex ante and some of the results 
actually implemented. Paelinck (153) reports that the oil refining 
and fert1lisers have developed 1n accordance with the guidel1ne of 
the study, but the synthetic fibre part has to some extent lagged 
behind. 
Apart from some of the technical problems in the study, there 
are some further drawbacks that limit the applications to which the 
study can be put. The study requires large amounts of quantitative 
data on the engineering and technical aspects of production, that 
are generally not avulable, and are expensive to collect. Also 
the type of industry stud1ed is particularly amenable to this type 
of analysis s~nce the costs of the flows of goods between the various 
sectors of the complex can be relatively easily quantified. One 
doubts, as in the simple comparat1ve cost studies, if this analysis 
could be mean1ngfully applied to complexes where the interrelations 
1 
2 
3 
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are less am~nable to quantification in the tradit~onal way and 
where the complexes are less strongly integrated in the quant~ty 
of goods that flow but the weaker relationships are nonetheless 
important1 . 
The type of complex where these limitat~ons are encountered 
most strongly is probably found in engineering and metal working 
sectors. These sectors have been the subject of two studies - one 
by the EEC (45) 2 which exam~ned the possibility of establishing a 
viable complex in the under-industrialised South of Italy, and a 
second by Economic Consultants Ltd. 3 for the possibility "that 
the planned introduction of certain types of ~ndustry into one 
part of a reg~on (in this case the Central Lancashire New Town) 
is more likely to create the conditions necessary for future re8-
ional economic growth than is the shepherding of a random group 
of mob~le units to a wider area." (Livesey (130) page 225). 
Despite the recept~on areas be~ng completely different, the 
two reports are basically similar, both in the methodology used 
for the select~on of complexes and in the final composition of 
the complex. Both studies stress the importance of inter-industry 
linkages in the widest sense (in that they are expected to be 
~mportant locat~onal detenninants for various industries) and both 
stress the propulsive effect (in that they will create extra employ-
ment, stemming from the initial principal unit established in the 
region). Both studies use exclusion and inclusion criteria as a 
means of reducing the large number of potential complexes to a 
Isard and Schooler (95) admit these l1mitat1ons. 
Summarised in Tosco (189) and Allen and MacLennan (3). 
My only source of reference to this study, which to my knowledge 
has not been published, has been through Livesey (130) who explains 
the methodology and summarises the results. My descr~pt1on of this 
study is, therefore, taken solely from Livesey. 
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final choice. These exclus1on and inclusion criteria are con-
structed from what seem a pr~ori reasonable premises. I shalr 
.::, L......_fx .... .,..t 
~the Livesey art1c1-ev-as an illustration of this methodology. 
In the Livesey article var1ous types of 1ndustrial complexes are 
def1ned and exam1ned briefly in order to decide on which ought 
to be exam1ned in greater detail. The one chosen is "industries 
which require the proximity of var1ous support 1ndustries and ser-
vices for which this is of major importance to the cho1ce of a 
location. Such industries, subject to a complex system of tech-
nical interrelatedness, largely comprise these w1thin the metal-
fabricating sector; the majority of those require the proximity 
of numerous 'intermediate' activities which provide them with 
their production requirements of cast1ngs, forgings, tooling and 
so on. The intermediate activities in turn benefit from proximity 
to the users' plants." (Livesey op. cit. page 227). 
Because the metal working sector has had a good record of 
growth in the past (and is expected to J.n the future) it is con-
sequently chosen for further study. It is examJ.ned in detail as 
to the method of production (e.g. jobbing units, those producing 
one-off individual lots, or batch production) and the economic 
linkage of these types studied. The effect of geographical separ-
at1on on these units is examined, and for many of these linkages 
30 miles is deemed the feasible maximum separation distance, bee-
ause the journey can be done there and backm a day leaving time 
for some work 1n between. Also contacts can stlll be ma1ntained 
~
easily. There are also some general remarks on why these ind-
ustries must stay close together, and some remarks concerning the 
suitab1lity of Central Lancashire are made. 
To narrow the field of enquiry certain exclusion criteria 
were applied: 
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(a) where the process was Slmple or lDdlVlSlble so there 
would be l1ltle effect on anc1llary servlces 
(b) where a large ffi.lnlffiUID scale was necessary, e.g. cars 
(c) whe:re certaln spec1al s1tes requ1rements were neces-
sary, e.g. shlpbUl_ldlng 
(d) where the acbv2ty was already present tu a large 
extent 1.n the area 
(e) where poor mark<?t prospects were expected 
(f) where the group was too small to glve me~nlngful 
analySlSo 
After the exclus1on cr1ter1a, preference crlterla were ap~l1ed 
to the flnal prod 1Jcers: 
(a) dlvld~ng the remalnlng group 1nto hlgher, average 
and/or lower growth potent2al 
(b) u~vid~ng up 2nto type of product2on, e.g. batch; 
and g2v1ng preference to tlwse wh1ch were most 
llkely to have the greatest effect on 2ntermed1.ate 
oroducers and JObs. 
Slmllar excluslon and preference cr2ter1a were then appl2ed 
to the 1ntermed2ate producers, e.g. they were excluded lf 1t 
·1as thought that they d1d not have to be ln cJ ose prox1m1 ty 
(1.e, not 1n Lancaslnre) to the un1ts that they were supplylng, 
and ~reference WdS g1ven to those who would serv1ce a large 
number of custo1ners ratter than a few large speclall:..:;ed ones. 
It lS from these varlcus exclus2on and preference cr2ter1a 
that all the cho1.ces were macle. To some extent these cr1ter1a 
seem to be based on lntultlon, subJectlve JUdgement and arblt-
ary classlflcailons. Lxtrapolatlon of 6~owth trends lS used 
frecuently and no proper attempt JS made to f.1nd the costs 
lnvolved ln cre8tlng the agglomerat1ve forces. In fact, very 
llttJe actlJal analys1s, but more descr.1pt1.on, lS used. HovVever 
both studles, parhcularly the one reported by Tosco (18~, 
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do possess a w~alth of detall that suggest that there are 
many costs 1n be1ng separated from lu'lked 1ndus trles 1n the 
metals sectcr that cannot be adequately measured by the pure 
transnort costs. 
SoJJle attempt has been made to try to put a more rlgorous 
basls to thef,e 1ndustr1al complc;xes. These can be descrlbed 
as progerunm1ng models. Paellnck (15~ suggests an 1nteger 
geornetr1c programmJnt; technlque, wh1ch through the use of the 
dual lS able to select an opt1mal bunch of lndustrle& to form 
a v1able complex. Iiowever 1n order to 1mplement th1s tech-
nlque lt lS necessa-ry to know quant1tat1vely the follow1ng 
ciata: 
(a) 1nvestment and labour ftmctLons, l.e. productlon 
functlons for each lndustry lD the complex. He sug-
gesLs that they could come from englneerlng data, 
although these may be expensive to collect 
(b) prlces and related data - these are probabJy avall-
able but agaln may be eXIlenslve to collect 
(c) externaJ econoinles - s1nce tins lS an lntegraJ part 
of lndustrlal complex analysls, these data Wlll 
effect the flnal results to a great extent. However 
Paellnck does not suggest any way to quantlfy thelr 
lm~;ortant data, anl as we have SE;en from the studles 
above there does not seem to be a vndely accepted 
Vlf-W uf thelr quantlflcatJon- the only concensus 
belng that they are llkely to be Lm~ortant. 
ThlS last polnt seems to make the model lnappllcable desplte 
the lngenl ous prograrmnlng technlques demonstrated that would 
g1ve optlmal complexes. 
Ghosh and Chakravartl. (55) propose a method for the locahon 
of an lndustrlal complex cast ln llncar progTarnrrung terms, 
where the obJectlve functlon can be the I!llnlmlsat.Lon of prod-
uct1on plus transport costs or rnll1liillsatJvn of ca_pltal cosr:;s. 
The constralnts on the model are the usual lnput-output 
1 
2 
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1 
accounting constralnts • Further rsstr1ct1.ons can be placed 
on the transport sectors' and other sectors' ca11ac1 tJ.es. 
Add1t1onal cunstralnts such as a m1n1mum v1able SlZe of output 
and var1ous other refLnements are presented. The problem 
a~:,aln w1 t!J. th1s techruque J s that the obJectlve funct1on con-
ta1ns E:l ther Slmple transport costs ( 1n wl:uch case these do 
not adequately mPasure separat1on costs), or lf these were 
replaced by true d.1stance separat1on costs they would be 
2 
unquant1f1able. 
The 1dea of 1ndustr1al complexes lS often assoc1ated Vll th 
H1rschman's big push or the concept of growth polss, because these 
concepts encompass the dynarfllc effects of the b,,ckward .211d forward 
l1nkages. H1rschman's b15 push has been g1ven llttle locat1on 
s1gn1f1cance, and so comments vnll be restr1cted to srowth 
poles wl th the1r lJTlpllCl t determ1nat1on of locat1on. However 
lD a revleW of the 0ubject Darwent (36) concluded that the 
l.L terature 'lias not very frul tful because the concepts are 
loosely formulated ln normaL1ve statements, Wlth l1ttle r1g-
orous analys1s and rely1ng on 1ntu1t1ve appeal. Darwent cla1ms 
that the ll terature abounds 1n such statements as "l t ls better 
"LO concentrate lnvestment; 1n centres than scaLter 1t around" 
or "bl{',ger centres Wlll be better than s1r1aller ones 1n the 
amount of t;:roHth produced from a g1ven level of lnvestment." 
The bas1c 1dea stems from Perroux who says that a "propulslve 
1ndustry" .nll st1mulate others and cause econonnc ::;rowth to 
take place ln €,TOWth polE-S. r10\WVer, unleSS the theory lS 
formulated more spec1f1cally cJ.Dd r1gorously 1t seems l1ttle 
For a 1110re detalled dl scu·:oslon of Ghosh anCi Chakrava.rKl (55) 
see Append1x.I. 
A further problem Wlth th1s techn1oue 1s that all the funct1ons 
spec1f1ed must be l1near But th1s problem willfbe found again 
1n connect1on with attract1on theory ~see Ch.III where the 
funct1ons must be assumed linear 1f any emp1rica results are to 
ho f"\'h+'=',n~.4 
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better than a tautology and can offer l1ttle as a development 
tool. Consequently this 1dea will not be developed any further. 
From the d1scussion~ 1ndustrial complex analysis there 
seems to be l1ttle to offer as a government policy aid, since 
most of the studies have certain methodological weakness and 
are often only appropriate for one specific case study, or often 
reqU1re expensive data collection or even data that are impossible 
to collect. 
(iv) Studies suggesting various criteria by which to judge industrial 
location dec1sions 
In some forms of analys1s, various criteria are put forward 
by which to judge the locational character1stics of an 1ndustry. 
These can be classified as the ranking criteria and the cross-
hauling criteria. 
(a) Ranking Criteria 
This criterion involves g1ving various ranks of scores 
to var1ous locat1ons and various industries, to reflect 
their characterist1cs and needs, and then to try to 
match them up. 
Lowenstein (131) proposes a model for locat1ng manu-
factur1ng 1ndustry in various parts of an urban area, 
although presumably the techn1que could be applied on 
an inter-regional scale. For each industry to be 
examined a score or weight for each possible locational 
factor 1s given. For example, jf we were using a scale 
of 0 to 3, where 3 represents very strong preference and 
0 very weak preference for a factor, then the text1le 
industry may score 3 on the cheap female labour 
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chare~cter1st1c, but zero on the ava1lab1l1 ty or raw 
mater1als. Th1s would represent the surveyor's Judge-
ment that 1 t was Vl tally unportant for the text1le lnd-
m,try to be locate-d near cheap labour, but that loc-
atlona the raw material (say cotton) 1n the same area 
was of no consequence. Var1ous scores or we1ghts are 
then apport1oned to the varJous poss1ble rece1v1ng 
locat1ons for each factor. Thus locat1on A Wlll obta1n 
a h1gh score for chnap female Labour 1f that lS pres-
ent 1n locat1on A. An ~l terat1ve px·ocedure 1s then 
undertalcen so es to m1n1m1'e thP d1fference between 
what an 1ndustry requ1res of an area for all locat1onal 
character1st1cs, and what that area possesses 1n terms 
of these character1st1cs. Thus 1ndustr1es can be alJoc-
ated to va1·1ous local1ons. 
There seem to be two maJor obJeCtlons to th1s method. 
In the f1rst place the ranlungs are purely arb1 tary 
n..nd depend very much on the subJectlve JUdgement of the 
person undertak1ng the study. If thece scores arc-
altered sJ 1ghtly 1 L is :':JOSSlble that COlll1Jletely dlffer-
ent results .oul~ be forthcom1n~. To obta~n deta1led 
kno• ledc;e of the scores 1n an ohJectlve way, 1,e. to 
ascerta1n the relat1ve costs of all the- var~ous factors 
vrould be a d1 lf1c1.l L task, and~, as we have seen above, 
1n cornparat1ve cost analys1s there are numerous con-
ceptual an~ pr~ct1cal dlff1cult1es of collect1ng tr@Se 
data - mo~3t of wh1ch woulri be extremely d1fhcul t to 
q·uant1fy. The second obJection J s that the model 
l 
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aJlocates 1ndusir1es lndlvldually, but a~ we have seen 
above, the locat1onal dec.1s1ons of one type of 1ndustry 
may be 1nfl uenced by -che locatJ_onal dec1 c:1 ons oi another. 
Thus the system must be treated s1mvltaneously and not 
I 
1nd1vldually • The theoret1cal problP-ms founu when 
locat1onal declslons are 1nterdependent ~ill be d1s-
cussed elsewhere. 
A Slmllar type of ranklng we1ghts and scores model lS 
den,onstrated by Gu1gou ( 69). It lS an extens1on of a 
l 
model by Ponsard • Ponsard's model brought graph theory 
~1d assoc1ated algor1thms to bear on the locat1on problem. 
He does thlb by shovnng a graph of all poss1ble locat1ons, 
Wl th the costs of r~ovement ·here tiansporta tron lS poss-
1ble, alont each branch or a £raph. In each locat1on 
the 1naterial and labour 1nputs ava1lable and the demand 
for f1nal products is known. For each industry to 
be located 1n the model the requlrPrnents of 1nputs are 
obta.1ned. The algor1 thrn t.hen tr1es to rnaxlmlse the 
nrof1ts of the 1ndlVJd1..18l f1rm by a:os1gn1ng 1t to a 
part1cL1lar locatJ on and by work1ng out the cheapest 
(or shortc>st) route through the g-.raph for the 1nputs 
and outputs from and to the nearest points at wh1ch they are 
svppl1ed and demanded. Th1s lS repeat~d for all 
locat1ons unt1l a ;::;lobal opt11num 1s found. 
Gu1gou mod1 f1es tins model, and 1n 1 Ls new forlll lS 
called LLECTRA (El1m1nat1on and Cho1ce Translat1ng 
Reall ty JViodel). Instead of berng un1cr1 ter1onal (as 
For the deta1ls and reference to Ponsard's model see ~u1gou 
( op. Cl t.) 
the Ponsard model is 1n terms of profits), thJ.s model 
can take 1nto account multJ.cr1ter1a, 1.e. 1t 1.s able 
to handle many more 1mportant factors lhat may 1nfluence 
locat1on but can~ot be quantLfJ.ed 1n the trad1.t1onal 
way. ExarfJTJles of the factors thc.t can be taken 1nto 
account are the qual1.ty of the env1ronment, l8bOliT 
rela,t1ons etc. Th1s lS ach1.eved 1.11 a s1m1lar manner to 
the Loewenste1n model reported above, by ass1.gn1ng 
arb1 tar;r Vleights to locat1ons concernj_ng the•3e charact-
erJ.stics and by ass1gn1n~ arb1tary we1ghts to the 
strength of roqu1rements of these needs for each 
1ndustry. The gTaph theory and cSsorted algon.lluns are 
then usPd to calculate tlw costs and <:rofl ts of each 
cr1ter1on at each locatLon. Unless the tr1v1al case ar1ses 
lhat one Jocat1on lS bPtt~r on aJl crJ.tPrla for one 
1ndustry, the f1nal cho1~e of locatlon for an 1ndustry 
can only be made by aSS16Dlng further arb1.tar~ we1ghts 
to reflect the streneth of ea,ch cr1 ter1on and so allow-
lng the compar1son to be made. The method then bscomes 
J.mpllcJ.tly a un1.crJ.ter1on one. so contrad1.cting the author's 
claJ.m. Desp1 te be Lilf!, couched._ 1n -cerrns of 1ntr1cate mathemat-
J.cal torHnnolog"~r, th1.s method does not 11. ve up to the 
author's cla1m of "a complete renewal of the theor1es 
of ophmaJ locat.1on." ( 8-uigou op. Cl t. page 314) • The cri t-
lCJ.sms ra1.c1ed aga1nst the LowensteJn model can be mc:.de 
agaLnst this one, namely that the l'·e1ghts are arb1 tary 
and subJectlvc, and that 1t 1gnores the 1.mrcortance of 
cnterlndustry relat1ons and the poss1bll1ty of a Slm-
ul tanc:;ous solut1on for all 1ndus tr1es. As l''e have 
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seen from Earller stud1es c1ted 1n the sect1ons above, 
these may be of vi tal 1m1J0rtance 1n the opt1mal loc-
atlon of 1ndustry. 
{b) Cross-haul1ng Cr1ter1a 
Th1s 1s a cr1terxn used 1n two sepdrate stud1es both of 
wh1ch cla1m to be analys1ng the yotcnt1al footlooseness 
of an 1ndustry - both stud1es start from the bas1s that 
1f a good - lS both exported and 1mnorted from each 
reg1on, 1.e. there lS conslClerable cross-haul1ng, then 
th1s would seem to be a good 1nd1cat1on that the 1nduslry 
1n quest1on 1s footJoose. 
Farness (52) applles tlus techn1que to a large number 
of 1ndustr1es. The ~notmt of cross-haul1ng ls measured 
by compar1ng the proport1on of nat1onal output produced 
1n an area and tf-J.e proport1on of that area's output sold 
1n the var1ous reg1_ona l markets. },or examplP, lf an area 
accounted for_ 2C]h of nationa]. output and J.f the pUll of flnal 
demand were zero, then one would eY_pect that area to 
have 20% o.f the market J.n f;ach region. fl-1 though none will 
fulf1ll th1s 1deal some vnll come close. The 1ndustries 
are deemeCi to he footlooee as fo,r as <1emanJ. J.b 
concerned. 
The 1nputs are then subJected to a cr1ter1on ol the 
rank of ll11J ·ortance of trans"uort costs, to see 1f the 
1ndustr1es are footloose on the <:lupply side. S1nce 
most 1nputs are transportable, 1t lS poss1ble to see 
what would happen to the total transnort cost b1ll 1f 
all 1nputs had to add 1,000 m1les on to thelr JOurney. 
Th1s cost lS calculated for each 1ndustry for each 
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input, and a ranking of penalty po~nts is obtained - the 
ones with low ranking penalty points be~ng deemed foot-
loose as far as supply is concerned. 
A very sim~lar type of analysis was applied by Spiegelman 
(171) to the prec~sion instrument industry. He showed 
that cross-haul~ng of flnal demand was very extensive, 
and firms regardless of their location, tend to sell all 
over the country. The inputs side was lnvestigated and 
surveys concerning transport costs conducted. However 
these costs were found to be negli~ble, since most of 
the inputs were skilled labour and very small h~gh value 
~ntermediate products. On both these criteria the prec~sion 
~nstruments industry was consistently ranked as footloose, 
but there was s~~ficant clustering in this lndustry, which 
lead the author to suspect that other factors are working. 
A further survey was carr~ed out asking firms to rank 
important locational factors - apart from personal reasons 
(a factor reported in most surveys) the avallab1lity of 
sk1lled and professlonal staff sPemed to be consistently 
ranked high. In an attempt to test the results of the 
survey some bivariate regress~ons were carried out with 
the size of the industry against factors such as the 
distributlon of eng1neering students or the distribution 
of skilled labour. However none of these appeared to be 
significant. So it was concluaed that the cluster1ng was 
due to a comblnat~on of factors at the s1te, and historical 
and inertia forces. 
SimllaY problems arise 1n both the above reported 
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studies, ~n that transport costs, when they are used, 
do not reflect the true cost of distance separat~on. 
There may also be signif~cant locational ties of immob-
~le resources that are Lmpossible to pick up by analys-
~ng cross-hauling, as was encountered in the case of 
precision instruments. Again, neither study is capable 
of handling ~ndustries simultaneously, and without us~ng 
arb~tary weighting there would be no way of detenoin~ng 
the relative mobility of an industry that ranked high on 
the cross-hauling criteria as far as demand was concerned, 
but low as far as supply is concerned. This last problem 
will occur in all cases except where one ~ndustry ranks 
better on both tests than the ones w~th which it is being 
compared. Because of the many object~ons raised to both 
the rarlking criteria and the cross-hauling criteria, there 
seems little application of these methods to aid govern-
ment policy mak~ng. 
(v) Econometric Studies 
The term econometric is here taken to mean any statistical 
analysis that has been used to test the locational characteristics 
of an industry. A discussion~ the validity of the methodology 
used will be left until after the studies have been presented. 
For ease of presentation these studies can be subdivided into 
s~ngle equation models and simultaneous systems. 
(a) Single equation models 
Single equation models have been a very popular technique 
in trying to explain the growth, the output or the number 
of moves in an industry or group of industries, 
l 
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by reference to a nwnoer oi lndependent varlables. 
The model lS expressed ln the class1.cal regressJon form: 
X + 
l n 
u 
l 
where Y = the l th observatlon on the dependent varl<:•ble 
l 
to be explaJned 
xl .•• X =the lth oLservatlon of the lndependent 
l 1 n 
varl,1bles used to ex:plaln the depemlent variable 
f>o 
u 
l 
..• f3 = parameters to be estlmated 
n 
= error term, 
and v:here observatlcns are tahen for each l, wh1ch may 
be from tlme-serles anQ/or cross sect1on data dependlng 
on the spec1fic problem ln hand. 
The 1nrlt::pendent varH'"bles that are chosen vary Wl th the 
problem ln hand, but seem to depend very much on the 
1ngenuity and rPscurces of the author. Some of the stud-
1es such as Townroe ~9G try a pr1or1 to ralJonallse the 
cho1ce of the 1ndependent varlcrblEs and to pred1.ct the 
s1gns of the coefflclents. For example, Townroe ln 
l 
try.Lng -co expla1n the Lotal nUliib-::r of moves by lndu:::try 
as deecnbed ln the Ho11Jard repo:rt ( 85) , uses the foJ low-
1ng lndepenJent var1ables:-
( 1.) rate of e:rowth of the lndustry 1n terms of 
output and employment 
(11) avPiae;c s1ze of c:stabl1srunent 1n the 1ndustry 
(111) percentage of female labour eiP:9loyed 
( 1 v) percentage of tra..r1sport costs 1n total costs 
(v) capttal expend1ture 
(vl) labol;.r 1ntens1ty of product1on 
Jliieasured both 1n terms of number of moves and 1n terms of 
total number of Jobs lnvolved. 
l 
(vll) floor space avallablllty var2abJes 
(vlll) a p~oxy for t2es and llnkages 
(v:) rates 
(x) degree of concentrat2on. 
It can be seen "that all the above varlabJ cos can be 
ratlonaJ"Lsed e1ther by show2ng that a prlorl there 
should lntultlvely be a causa] mechan2sm between the 
"Lndependent varHtble and the dei;enrlent varlahle or 
that the lndependent var2ables are prox2es for other 
varlab] es, -.1fuch are not avallable, but lr' they were, 
wc11]d 1nhn t1.vely have a cause.l rnr=chanlsm. l<,or examplP, 
referrln~ to Luttrel]'s flndlngs (13), much moblle 
2ndustry seems to be search2ng for pockets of female 
labour, and thus one would expect 1ndependent var2able 
(lll) to be pos2t1vely correlated Wlth the number of 
moves. In the analysls, only the flrst fcur lndepen~ent 
var1ables were of the correct sJgn and stat"Lstlcally 
Slgnl flcant us2ng a t-test o Independent Vai'lable (l) 
had a pos1tive coefflclent, sJnce one would expect 
faster growlng lnclustrles to generate more moves. 
Indepen0ent varJable (~~) had a negatlve coeff1c2ent 
slnC8 large p] ants are more al,le to absorb chan,::;es 
\H thl_n the exlstln,c; plant than smalJ er plants o Independ-
ent varcable (lil) was posltlvP, as explalned, and cnde-
nenclent varl.'1.ble (iv) had a negat2ve coeffJclent Slnce 
lnciustrles where transport costs are hlgh are llkely to 
l be less rnoblle . 
For other multlple regress2on studles try2ng to expJa1n 
Bmrard 1 s r<Os1Jl ts see Keeble (103) (11~ , Sant (l6q or 
Beacham and Osborn ( 9 ) o 
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A Slfilllar study was carrF::d ou L by Fuchs (53) where 
he tr1es to expla1n the "comparat1ve ga1n (by reg1on) 
adJusLed for Jnciustrlal structure" for manufactur1ng 
lnJ.ustry 1n the U.S. A. He uses the follovnng 1ndependent 
var1ables:-
(l) 
(n) 
(ui) 
(1v) 
(v) 
(v1) 
(vll) 
consumer de,nand 
raw mater1als 
taxes 
foreJ gn tracl e s:n f ts 
federal government d1spersal pol1cy 
wage levels 
extent of unlon1sat1on 
(v~11) space (land) 
(1x) cllmate 
(x) 1n1t1al econom1c act1v1ty. 
A summary and crlt1c1sm of Fuchs can be found Jn Burrows 
et. al. ( 22) , Ch. 2 • 
T\lo other studJes 1n a s1m1lar vein are one by Keeble and 
Hauser (111 WElCh tr1es to expl a1n the movement of 
lndustry 1n S.E. EngJand measured 1n 18 d1fferent ser1es 
by referer.ce to 45 1nuepenJ.ent var1ables. The second 18 
by Thompson and J\11athla (18) who try to explCiln the 
absolute growth of emJ~loyment 1n each Jndustry across 
states lD the U.S.A, by reference to 60 1ndependent 
var1ables. These var1ables are f1rst reduced 1n nmnbe:r 
by undertalang some correlatJ on analys1s, and d1scard 1 ng 
all the uncorrelated cnes before undertak1ng multlple 
regressJon. 
1 
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A d1scuss1on of the g,'neral problellls 1nvolved 1n Lhe 
above me-chodoloby Wlll be found later, but one remark 
must be mc..de here regard1ng some of the above reported 
stud1es. The scngle equat1on system of est1mat1on has 
been heav1ly cr1 hc1sed by Burrows et. al ( 22) and or1g-
1nally by He1tman (77), and lS espec1ally relevant to 
:Fuchs and Thompson and Iflatt1la. Both Burrows ei. al. 
and Eel trnan claliil that the 1ndependent var1ables are not 
1ndependent at all, but are really endogeneous and form 
pari of a s1multaneous sytern. For example, both the 
above cr1 t1c1sed stud1es found that lugh wage levels were 
an unattractlve factor to 1ndustry, and groNth took place 
more Lap1dly 1n low wage d1str1cts. However, the '.\'8-&,e 
rate 1n a state (or rPglon) ·.Hll oe partly determ1ned by 
Lhe 1ndustr1al expanscon 1~ that area, s1nce th1s w1ll 
rep.resent an 1ncrease 1n demand for labour. Thus the 
wage rate lS not exogenous but s11o1Jld be endogenously 
formed Wl thln a sunul tantoous sytem. If a Slmul taneous 
system 1s ass1~ed to be a s1ngle equat1on model and 
estl!nated by o:c"dinary least squares there w1ll be b1as 
1n the est1mated coeif1c1ents1 . 
b. Sunul taneous Systems 
Because of the oiJJectlon to s1n~-;le equat1on models c1ted 
above, both He1 trnan (77) and Burrows et. al. (22) pro-
pose bl1nul taneous models. Hu tman also cr1 tJ c1ses 
Thmtpson dnd Mattlla (l8j ror fa1lure to g1ve any thee-
ret1cal bc:tse to the1r rnodel. He therefore suGgests the 
folJow1ng form as a model of the footwear 1ndustry:-
For a d1scuss1on of tins problem see, for ex~ple, 
Chnst ( 32). 
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I.C.l 
I.C.2 
I.C .3 
wheTe 
Y, peTcentae,e ch~mge ln output ln footwear 
..L 
1 2 average wage rate ln footwear 
Y3 peTcenta;-.=: of footw,~ar ,,orkeTs unlonlsed 
Z == .rercentaie of total l8hour force um unlsed l 
z2 number of footwear establlshments 
z3 percentage change ln lnCurne ln the reglon 
Z 4 percentae.e of total J abc,ur force unem1-·loyed 
z5 transpoTtatlon costs 
z6 peTcentage chan~e ln populat1on 
and where as ,,,lt~ ccnvenbcnal n-:Jtzt-Jon ihr~ Y's 2"re 
endo:o:eneOLlS varJ--Jr)l, 2 and the Z's are '?xogeneuus. 
Inclus1 on of eanh of the varlabl"?s was JUstlfv:d on a 
prlorJ grounds. Unfortunately no clata, was :=:.va1lable for 
Y
3
, so equaL.:.cnLC.3was ellrnlnatcd, and z1 .;ubs-r;ltuted 
for Y 3 lD equahon I.C.l and I.C .2. 
The 41odel •,:as Lhen Cclst 1n a lln~ar foDn (slnce 1 t seemed 
lntUl tlvely arpeallng and \ <l.S CC'IlVGDl8l1t for estlmatlon 
purposes), wd ~he raram·c:t :::rs of th'? sunul ts.n2o-us model 
2.t1maLed 1n the usuBl ay. In the rrocsss one of the 
equat1onc vrc:,s CV2rli2n Clfled, but fort1Jnately twc of 
a.'1d so dn,pped out, lC'aV_Lng the cquatlon c:,xactly 1dentlf1ed. 
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The fJnal resuJts were:-
Y1 =- l.37y - 0.53z + o.o32 + 2.38z 2 l 2 3 
I.C.4 
0.7oy + o.687 + o.o6z l ~l 2 
I.c.s 
where all the Jnslt,nlflcant varl.8bles have been dropped. 
All the above va:Li2':llef, were Sle;nlflra'lt and of the 
correct s1en and can be rat1onal1sPd QUite ~as1ly. z2 
and z3 are perhapS not SO ObVJOUS, z2 plcks Up any 
external econom1es pr'=''oent 1n the footwear 1ndustry, and 
HeltmQD explalnS z3 as a proxy for the genera] perform-
ance of the r~g1onal economy and postulated a pr1or1 
that the better the reg1on pr:rfo:rJlls the more the shoe 
1ndustry vnll grow. Howpve_r, th1s, -t~ could be 
due to three reasons: 
( 1) grovnng s tren:;th of local demand 
(11) the local economy gro·.rs because of the 1ncrease 
1n lsbour product1v1ty and the shoe 1ndustry 
p1cks up some of th1s extra eff1c1ency of labour 
(111) gTowth of agglomerat1on econom1es. 
The fact that He1tman iom1d transportat1on costs to be 
1ns1gn1flcant may seem to contrad1ct reason (1) above, 
but 1t 1s poss1ble that although pu:re transport costs 
are not a factor, 1t may be necessary to have close con-
tacts Wl th customers, part1cularly 1f f2.3lnons are chang-
1ng rap1dly. 
A much more amb1t1ous proJect was undertaken by Burrows 
et. al. (22) who used 1950 soc1oeconomic data to ex-pla1n 
1960 output for each 1ndustry at county level (ln the 
U.0.A.), thel' us1ne the parameters so est1mated, they 
had to pred1ct 1~70 county output for each lnQustry us1ng 
1960 soc1oeconom1c data. 
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The model was postulated as follows: 
Ei J ~ilJ (g~, ~ v~-1) industry j = pt' l,t 
county i 
I.C.6 
Ei j ~\ j ( ~~, i i J ~-i) = pt' E2 t-1' 2,t I. C. 7 
Ei j 
= Jt j + Ei j t 1 t 2 t I.C.8 
pi ~1 ( ~!-1' Qi ,i Qi ) = ••• Et ' t -t-1 - -s -t-s I.C.9 
i 
¢2 (~!-1' Ei ) vt-1 = .... ' 
-t-n I.C.lO 
~ ~3 (~~-1' v!-1) Ql,t = I.C.ll 
i ~ 4 ( s~-1, v!-1 ) ~,t = I. C.l2 
where Ei j = employment in per~od t for county i ~ndustry l,t 
j in new establishments not present in period t-1 
E;,~ =employment in per1od t for county i industry 
J in previously establ~shed firms 
P! =labour force (or 'size') varia.Lle for county 
i in period t 
v! = industrial structure 1ndicator for county i 
in period t 
~ f 
•.•••• Et =an F dimensional vector of 
employment rates by industry 
Qi i ~ 
-t = Ql,t ·····~,t =an m-dimensional vector of 
socioeconomic characteristics of county i in period t. 
This exact specification was used so that the system would 
be recursive and consequently avo~d simultaneity problems. 
The authors admit that by th1s specification they probably 
ignore some of the simultaneous relationships that should 
1 
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undoubtedly be present. Because of problems such as lack 
1 
of data they simplify the approach by employing the foll-
JJ ,, 
owing partially reduced-form equation 
Eij = hJ Qi ' p~t· ' Ei J . 1 F t -t-1 t-1 J = •••• I.C.l3 
In this procedure there are a number of stat~stical prob-
lems, such as autocorrelat1on of the error terms, and a 
number of theoretical problems, such as simultaneity, and 
these are discussed by the authors 1n Chs. 4 and 6. In 
the actual est1mation procedure, various changes are made 
for resource based industries, for those dependent on local 
demand and other special caaes. Altogether 168 1ndependent 
variables were tried in an attempt to explain the dependent 
variable~ The criter~on by which the socioeconomic variables 
were included was "solely whether the inclusion of a variable 
significantly reduced the standard error of the estimate. 
The reason for adopting this procedure was that the purpose 
of our equation was primarily that of predict~on and for 
prediction one needs only worry about measuring the correl-
ations of the 1ndependent variables with the dependent 
variables." (op. cit. page 58). The total est~mates of 
employment for 1970 for each industry were made consistent 
with A~non's (4) 1nput-output estimates for the national 
economy. Despite this care, some results were nonsensical, 
such as the estimate for Buena Vista City Virginia which had 
0 employment in industry 17 (other transport) in 1960, but 
was predicted as having 481,012 in 1970~ 
In addition to the problems ment~oned in each ~ndividual 
study, there are some serious methodological problems, both 
with the single equation models and the simultaneous syst-
ems. One objection can be made on purely statistical 
For other problems see Burrows et. al. (22) page 24. 
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grounds, that 1f lOU d1fferent 1.ndependent var1ables are 
used to expla1n a $pendent . " var1able, one would expect 
5 of the 1nde~endent var1ables to be s1.gnlf1cant at the 
~~level, but sJnce most econorn1c ser1es are, to some 
l 
extent correlated , l t lS llkPly -chat th1 R f1~ure V1lll be 
greater. \'/hen one cous1ders that Burrows et. al. used 168 
1ndependent var1ahles a.nd on average reta1ned less than 10 
of these 1n the f1nal equat1ons, 1t lS not surpr1s1.ng that 
they were Sl~nlflcant stat1.St1cally. 
A [Qrther obJectlon lS that correlat1on does not 1mply 
causat1on, anQ as BQrrows et. al. states (o~. c1t. ~ages 
58 - 9) "many of the var1ables reta1ned had coeff1.c1ents 
whose s1gns were contrary to ex:t-;ecta-clons. As all ret-
a1ned coeff1c1ents were stat1st1cally s1gn1f1cant, the 
explanat1on for 1ncorrect s1gns lS probably that the var-
J ables 1n qusst1on are pro::nes for other var1ables not 
1ncluded as a result of lack of data. Wh1le thls fact 
does not affect th-'3 accuracy of the rnodel 1 s pred1ct1on 1f 
the relat1onslups among thE- var1ables rerna1n the same 1n 
future t1.me per1ods, 1t does 1mpa1r our ab1l1ty to make 
1nferences about the true structure; 1n 5eneral and about 
causal relat1onsh1ps 1n part1cvlar. For example, the var-
1able 'proport1on of l;:;bou.r force employed 1n m1n1n.g' 1n 
the equatJ ons 1n 'lvh1ch 1 t appeared 111as almost 1nvar1ably 
negat1vely correlated Wl th eiJl~loyment 1n non-m1n1ne; 
actl Vl L1es. Cne cannot howeveJ;, JU1llP to the pol1cy con-
clus1on that the m1n1ng act1v1ty should be d1scouraged, 
l 
Even to some extent 1n cross-sect1on data. 
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as the reason for the negat1ve correlat1on lS undoubtedly 
that mlnlng-lntenslve counties 1n general have other 
character1st1cs 'dhlch are detrlmental to economlc actl Vl ty. 
Reduc1ng the level of m1n1ng ewyloyment would probably 
harm the.oe coun-b.es as such a rsduct1on would probably 
not have an urrpact on the socloeconornlc characterlStlcs 
wh1ch are the real cause of econom1c 1nact1v1ty." 
I have quoted thlS at leng'th because 1 t h1ghllghts the 
grave problems th&t e .. nst 1n the use of tl:ns met· todology. Esti-
mat1on without knowledge of the underly1ng structures of the 
model, but merely est~mahn_g a hypothesised _reducep. furm, has 
certa1n dangers. The nesatlve correlat1on lfl m1n1ng actJvlty 
~1tn other act1v1t1es can be seen to be a result of other 
mechan1srns, wh1ch are relat1vely obv1ous. One could 
suggest, guess1ng at the underly1ng sc;ructure, that lf 
Inlnlng act1v1ty decJ1ned, other act1vlt1es, partlcularly 
local serv1.ce act1v1t1es, would decl1ne teo as a result of 
a reduct1on 1n factor "LncrJmes, and v1ce versa. Th1s would 
~lve a pos1+1ve correJat1on between the actlvltles. There 
ls no reason to suggest that m1n1ng act1v1ty w1ll always 
be a perfect proxy for the other 'socloeconomlc charact-
erlst1cs' that are negat1vely related to other ac L1v1 tJ es, 
and ,nt!lovt kno Jcdc,~ of tlte unclerlyH::::- st.,..uctu:res, pred-
JCtlon can be dJfflcklt, as the above exrunple concern1ng 
factor 1ncomes shows. The numng examplo lS relat1vely 
gasy to understand and so there lS l1ttlo chance of mak1nz 
a wrong pol1cy dcclSlon to dlscoDra~e m1n1ng so as to 
1.ncrease other actl v1 ty. But th1s lS not tc, say Lhat a 
Sl1Illlar rrn~.take could not hapren v-lt!-1 other varl~"bl es 
where the strlLCturc lS not c"o ubv1ous. 
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ty Strcu;sler (174 and Koopmans (116). BesH1es a. 'ncle 
d1~cuss1on on the genelal problu~s 1n ~conometr1cs, 
2tre1ssler stresses the Jc;nc::,c:rs of t}le 2bove rnethodolo3,y. 
He uses the 2"nalo2,y th2"t the 1:arth-rat<:: and tht: r:umber of 
storks en Austr1a wer·e h1ghly correJated, so prov1d1ng 
sup~orLcng ev1dence for ons paJ'tlcuJar theory of reprod-
uct1on. EowPver, recently the number of storks has con-
t1nued to decl1ne, ~ut the b1rth-ratc is now 1ncreas1ng. 
Could th1s be eX}llalned by i.he lncreasJ_ng product1 Vl ty of 
storks, and a d·ummy van a.bl P or proxy ser1es be 1ntroducsd 
1nto thP estJ TlJatJ on to allow for th1s ~ 'rhe :po1ut he makes 
lS th2"L J f om- searches long enough one could f1nd very 
good correlatJons. Th1s lS espec1ally dan~erous when red-
uced form eo ucd,1ons are est1maLocl d1rectl;:r Wl. thout any 
knowled[P of the undr::rly1ng struc turPs, anri a com1Juter lS 
used to p1ck the staLlstlcally sJ grnf1cant van a.bJ es 
(StrelssJer o::;;. cli.. :pae;e 34- 5). Hr: also takes exceutlon 
to what he dec,cr1bes as the Yn edman v1ew that 11 1 t lS enough 
to f1nd a gooC. eouat1on; don't borher vrhat 1t means. C'•nce 
an rqu<J.tlon has proved 1 tself 1 t can be used w1 tho,Jt 
hrs1 tat1on; and the proof of the equatHJn ls 1n 1 ts f1 t." 
(or. cJt. page 39). Ho •. ever he ccntends "th1s ~;os1tlon 
would, ho·.ever, only be correct 1f econom1c and 20c1al 
systems YJE:re basH'alJ y stat1onary stochast1c ·processes" 
but thlS lS cerla1nly not true. Excep~Jon wab also 
me-de to the tendency tc l1.nea.:rise 8CODOinlC models JUSt 
because 1.-L 12 conven1ent (op. c1t. page 47). But he partl-
cularly draws attent~on to the dangers 1nherent 1n S1.muJt-
aneous modeJs (o-p. c1t. page 71 - 2) wh1ch must be 
1 
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spec1f1ed correctJy Slnce, as he says "I l1.ke to put th1s 
problem 1n a nuts.heJ 1. s1mul taneous econometr1c rnodels do 
not only req1.nre prec1s1on stat1st1cs - these are already 
requHed for s1ngle equat1on regress1on moorls - they req-
1.nre prec1s1on theorH"'E' as well. The errors due to m1s-
speclilcatJon aga1n become mo:re tro"L;blPsome 1n forecast o: 
cont1nuance. For ~ere the ~rcng parwuet~r le l1kely to be 
magn1f1ed as 1.t 1s mult1Dl1ed by an ever-Jarger value of 
A s1m1lar type of d1~cuss1on can be found 1n Koopmans (llq , 
and although th1s lS spec1f1caJly concerned w1th busJness 
cycles, Koopmanr; does strPss the need for a :;;Jr'Jper spec1-
f1cat1on of the structure before stat1s1.1eal test1ng can 
take pla,ce. 
The cr1 t1c1 sm made aga1nst the al-;ove methods of research 
1nto locat1onal dett;rnnnants, do lay the usefulness of the 
res1Jl ts open to ser1ous doubt. 'I'J:us 1s not to say thet 
econometr1c tools are not useful 1n th1s locat1on fleld, 
but that the tneor1es m- ed to be deterr!llned, and the 
structures r1goro1)_sly forrned. W1 thout th1s, 1 t 1s doLJbtful 
1f much rel1ance C:::lf1 be rlaceri en the rGStJl ts, Lhat cla1n1 
to exrla1n the locat1onal deterrn1nants and mob1l1ty of an 
1ndustry. However, desr1te thAse sellous reservat1ons, 1t 
1s 1nt~rcst1.n3 to note that 1.n n~arJy all the stud1es rep-
1 
orted above al1 the 1ndl1str1es stud Jed were adequate] y 
't>X'Jlalnr9ci' by the "1ndepenclent "var1a bles that were emp} oyed, 
llll}Jlyu1~ that none of the J ndustr1es are footloose. In the studlE 
that dealt v11 th the Jllovement of manufactur1ng lndustry 1.n 
-- d 2 Weasure 1n t2rrns of R 
1 
2 
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the U.K. , again economic variables and government controls 
seemed to 'explain' the dependent variable. This would 
suggest that industry is not as mobile as 1mpl1ed in the 
Chataway statement. 
Postscript to econometr~c studi~~ 
It may seem surprising that no mention has been made of 
any of the larger number of relional models or simulations that 
1 have been carried out recently. Although these studies may be 
admirable for the purposes for which they are des1gned, they are 
of little use for the problem we are trying to tackle. This can 
be seen from the methods that they use to handle the production 
sectors of the model. These approaches have the following char-
acter1stics: 
(i) they are very highly aggregated in the trad1t1onal 
Keynesian manner 
(11) they adopt a very simple view of locat1on, such as 
the econom1c base theory, which hypothesises that 
certain industries produce solely for the local mar-
ket and their size 1s determ1ned by the basic sector, 
which depends solely on the stimulation of demand 
from outside the local market area (1.e. exports)2. 
It is hoped to show that econom~c base studies are a 
very spec1al case of attraction theory. Also in 
many of the econometric studies carried out, using 
base theory for the productive sectors of the model, 
they often make further simplify1ng assumpt1ons that 
the basic sector will maintain the same proportion of 
national output over time 
(iii) where high levels of aggregation and base theory are 
not used, a regional 1nput-output table is often 
plugged 1nto the econometric model in order to obtain 
estimates for the 1ndividual industries. Aga1n it 
is hoped to show that this is JUSt another special 
case of attract1on theory, in that it assumes that 
For a survey and review of seven large-scale regional forecast1ng 
models see Milliman (140). For a very lucidly presented econometric 
model of Ontario and review of six other reg1onal econometric models 
see Haronitis (73). 
There are many practical and theoretical difficulties in conducting 
economic base studies. For a discussion see Richardson (158). 
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industrial growth and therefore location ~s dependent 
on external demandl. Whilst this m~ be true of a 
very small open reg1on, the larger the reg1on becomes, 
the less likely is th1s assumption to hold, since the 
reg1on w1ll start to develop internal dynamics of 
growth2. 
This section is not intended to be a criticism of regional 
econometric models as such but merely to suggest that the sub-
sections dealing with location dec1s1ons have been too simplified 
to be of use to government policy in the context that we are dis-
cussing. To look forward somewhat, it may be suggested that 
perhaps attraction theory could be plugged into reg1onal econometric 
models 1n a sim~lar way that regional input-output tables have been 
in the past. 
(vi) Other Methods 
1 
2 
(a) Area Studies 
The locational characteristics of certain areas are often 
studied in an attempt to gain some insight into the det-
ermination~ ~ndustrial location. (Surveys such as those 
done by Keeble on N-W London and Cameron and Clark on 
Scotland are examples of one type of this study - these 
have been rev~ewed above.) Usually the views expressed 
tend to be very subjective, and built up as a result of 
first hand ~nformation and long association with the area 
in question. 
Thus ignoring any supply effects - these have been postulated by 
various authors (see above) to be of critical ~portance to certain 
~ndustries. 
S1milarly Richardson (158) has also cr1ticised reg1onal econometric 
models for relying solely on external demand to generate growth, 
and thus imply1ng an over simple view of location. 
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Llchtenberg (12~ has cumplet2d SlJch a study of the l11PW 
Yo_j_ok area. Th<? method of analysls lS hlghly eclectic 
"we hc;.ve placed some vrel["ht on our :readlng o:' hlstory, 
sorne on our mo:r:e preclse msasurement of recent trf'nds ln 
locatlon, some on the analy:ns of colleagues ln compan2cn 
volumes deallng Wlth such factors as labour cWd t.rans-
port&tJon, and sowe on the lndust.ry case studles made by 
stlll othe-r partlclpants ln the lli"'IN York Ji'retropoll tan 
Reglon Study". (o>. clt. page 37) For most of the 
Jndustrles found ln New York, Llchtenberg pl3.ces great 
ernohasls on the external ecunomH·s avallabJ 0 ln the 
area, both of a general and sectoral nature Lo use Tosco 1 s 
terrnnology. The a" pa.rel lndustry ls gl vcn as a good 
exarrrple because of the flexlblll ty needed ln the prod-
uctlon process. Llchtenberg states "thE? tE:chnlcal req-
Ulrements of ttns proJuctlon are such that producers must 
be able to cater to an ever-changlng Qsmand {ln th~ 
sense oi fashlon c..hctnges as V1ell as volum:~/ by spsedlly 
toollng up (or Ta!ndly dr2.Wlng U:!=On an establlshed net-
work of subcontractors and SUPlJllE-rb) and turnlng out 
thPlr product ln a short perlod." (on. Cl t. pa;t=- 58) _ 
The m~ed fnr rapld chanLe lD thls lndustry mt=a.D£ thst 
stocks heve to bE: kept lovr, L bouL hlrPd and flled 
rapldly, extra rented space taken on dnd dropped at 
short notlce ~tc. There needs to be access to other 
1nc'lustr1 al eo"?Y'Vlces such ss flnance, deslc:,ners and adver-
tlsers. The:: e facl] l-ues can only be provldfd 1¥hen the 
lndustry lS hlghly concentrated so that the fluctu_atlon 
ln demend of all the ve.-rlous JndlvH1ua1 flrms means that 
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on averege the svppllers of these anclllary products 
and ssrvlces face a rEle"tlvely steady demand. Also, 
rnan'r o£ th<?:_e scorvlces can only be }lrovldeu vmere Lhe 
market lS large - for exa:nple, an lncil Vldual J lrm ,nay 
oe a poor rlsk for a earn ta 1 loan, but lf the flnanc lal 
s0urce lends t0 many ln the lndustry the rJsk will be 
rnJnlmlsed. Agaln, for many of "the transactlons descrlbsd 
above, 1 t lS necessar;;r to have face-to-IE"ce contact, 
Whlch agarn requrres the lnductrles to be con:;lomerate<i. 
It lS IJrobably the need for flexlblll t~· to mr=:et rarnd 
change that requrres lndustrlal conglomc-rat"Lon, because 
rf' the product became stanrlardl"'ed and long .:_Jroduc"tron 
runs COlJld be W."lderteken, then the C',IJl!CLI'el J nr1ustry 
'J'Ould probably 'nove out of Nev, York ln the search for 
ch"aper labour slte'->, slnce the nsccssrty for external 
economres v10ul<i be gone. 
A Sllilllar concluslon -_bout the lmr.ortc;nc e o£ external 
econorfiles 1n the NPW York economy lS ree.c!:1ed by Chlnl tz 
( 31) when he corrrpan:s 1 t Wl th Pr ttsburgh. The J atter 
lacks the 1ndustr2al strvcture to encoura:::,"" the gyo,th 
of arlClllar·; products and lndustrJ al sr?rvrces, so there 
lS lrLtle 1ncentrve for n~w 1ndustry to estabJ1sh Jn 
Pl ttsburgh. Tovrnroe (19~ su[igests that srrnJ lar advan-
tages can be .LounJ. ln Lcndc,n for the furnl cure trade and 
1n the W. Mrdl-nus conurbat1on foT thr-' metal trades, both 
of ''"luch "b -mefJ t from access to a cc1nrnon }lool of lab cur 
vrJ th specralrsed slnlls from the avarlablll ty of s:>ec-
J alL,ed servrces, oT from thee concen-'-;Tatlon o£ bLryr~rs" 
CsecturCJl r=:xtArn:J..l r:econonnes)- an-<'l whlcl-~ also b(-n,:Ofl t 
frorr uslng "common facllltles of commerce and banklng, 
1 
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of technical services, of educat1on, of subcontracting 
and a wide range of e£laptable skilled labour" (general 
external economies) 1 • 
The weakness of these studies is that they lack any 
analytical base and tend to rely on judgement and qual-
itative statements. They do, however, confirm our sus-
picions that 1ndustry may not be as footloose as once 
regarded. 
(b) Individual Industry Studies 
In discussing techniques to evaluate the mobility of 
industry, many individual industry studies have been 
mentioned. Some of these studies have no discernable 
methodology. Often they present a description of the loc-
ation of the industry under study in map form, or give views 
on what are thought to be important locational requirements 
of the industry. Although these views may have an intuitive 
appeal, they are not backed up by any analysis or rigorous 
testing with hard data. 
The industries studied in these loose descriptive terms 
cover a wide field- for example cars by Hurley (88), glass 
by Bain (7), pulp and paper by Hunter (87) and iron and 
steel by Alexandersson (2). These studies may have some 
value in that they may point out factors that should be 
incorporated into more rig~rous theoretical developments 
foe example Hurley ment1ons the importance of external 
economies of supplies for cars, Bain stresses the importance 
Further references to area studies can be found in Brackett and 
Stevens (17). 
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of labour without any tradit1onal union prejudices of 
the older glass-mak~ng areas, and Hunter stresses the 
length of t~me that it takes an industry to adjust in 
the face of changing technology, which alters the source 
of supply of raw materials in the pulp and paper industry. 
Hov,ever, Stevens and Brackett (17) in discussing individual 
industry studies in general state "despite the number of 
industry studies, there is a distinct lack of definitive 
research. Many of the conclusions about cause and effect 
are intuitive and go well beyond the evidence presented 
by existing data" (op. cit. page·l3). They therefore 
seem to be of little use to the problem in hand. 
I.D. Conclusions 
From the studies that have been discussed there seems to be a 
lack of any adequately formulated practical models, that can be used 
1 by a government in a location of industry policy • They tend to be 
either impractical or of very limited use or have serious theoretical 
drawbacks in their formulation. Therefore it seems necessary to look 
at the more general and more rigorously formulated theoretical work 
that has been done on industrial plant locat1on and optimal spatial 
patterns,n an attempt to obtain some guidance for a government loc-
at1on policy. However in all the studies reported, some explanat1on 
of the locat1onal characteristics of each ~ndustry has been put forward, 
and in almost all cases the ~ndustry was found to be explained by these 
characteristics. In very few cases was it concluded that industry was 
as mobile as Chataways's statement implies. 
1 Consider also Spiegelman's (170) conclus~on after reviewing location 
analysis "In general, existing 1ndustry location studies fail to pro-
vide mean1ngful statistical testing of hypotheses on locat~on­
determining factors •••• Ivlostly, locational conclusions were based on 
examples and assert1ons •••• There is a great need for more profound 
work in the establishment and testing of hypotheses as to the causes 
of locational patterns and the reasons for changes in this pattern." 
naR.e 2'}) 
CHAPTER II 
II.A Introduct1on 
I" the prev1ous c~a:r;te:c' em at serrrpt ¥<1.2 made to revievr some }Jrag-
mat1c approaches to locatloL )roblem. It ~as seen that ~a~y of these 
1.rorks lacked a rJ..60rous theorotlc&l base and tha~ 11 t Lle lel1ance could 
be put on thE: resuJ ts. It \,a.s sug,;.:::s ted that tlcelr -else lay u1 an ad 
JeclSlODS of econolnlc act1 Vl t1es, and therefore the.,e factors may be 
\'Torth study1ng 1n a more r1gorcus way. 
It 1s necessc.ry to c::carnne the theorst1cal v;,orks on locatlon fo::':' 
a numbe-r L'f reasons: 
( 1) lclt'2lly vre ::,eouJ.d J 1ke a [eneral theory vn th general 
funct1onal relRt1or1ships to ':le emplrJ cally testabJ e 
and we must see 1f any woik has b?en developed so far 
that WJll fulf1Jl these condltJons. It w1lJ be shown 
that thFre are no such t~eorlPS ln a spat1al context, 
(ll) the study 1nll hopefully hJ ghllGht the problems of 
der1 Vlnt; general results and show that to obta1n ar..:r 
res1Jl ts J t lS often necessary to mo.kP s_:;ec1f1c assn11p-
tlons about thP funct1onal relatlonsh1ps, or to make 
exoe;eneous, crTtalD var 1ables th2 t 1deally should be 
formed endogeneously .Ln the model. Th1s may help to 
explaul why certa1n a~ sumpt1ons arE' necessary 
1n c:,t trac t1on theory 1e> o::':'der tc obta1n a cor:s1stent 
ancl tsstable mo·l el. 
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(111) It w1ll b0 shown 1n Chapter TII that one of ~he 
bas"Lc as.=;ur~}Hlons necessary for attract::.on to re 
conblStent lS ~hat 1ndustry 1s optJ~ally d1s-
tr1buted ove:t the C0 1Jntry and that th1s, 1n the 
conte:-d of the Un1 ted K1ngdom, must be done 1 argely 
by a decentral1se'i r3ecls"Lon-w.sklng process based 
upon profl t max1m1 sat1on. Tlns nroble•n has been 
the suhJect of ~any stud1es and it vnll be shown 
\..,rhat cond1 t1ons are necescary to arr1ve at such 
an optF,ltun, thus bn ngJ ng more to 11ght the neccs-
c:J.ry cond"Lt"Lons and assumpt1ons of attract1on theory. 
To reVlE'W the wholr:- of loca·uon tneory w1ll be a monu1n2ntaJ task 
ar1d r'ost of 1 t 'l'oulC:. e1ot b0 v··,ry reward.1ng for the purposes of evaJ-
1.wt1ng a' tro.c tlon theory. Some C.:.ractH· ]run1ng of the subJect is 
th~?refore necessary. T~e gen0ral SI1at1al eq_tn1lb2:'u:m models1 V1111 be 
1 gno:ted S"Lnce tl1ey h?ve ll t tle hope o.::' "''T'plrlcal app11cat1on. The 
2 formulated by Cournot - Wll1 not he cll<,cussed s1nce they rec:_Ulre 
1nf'):!:m2+;1.on Lhat Wll1 not be genera] Jy ava1lab1(' and so have 11 tt1e to 
" 
coni.r1bute to attract1on theory. The cl"tf,slc2.1 ·works of Von ThunPn, 
\lfeber ancl Losch, c3c hevr.o bear1ng on J.ttr::Lctlon t~eory but they "'Jl] 
' b + c1 ° d h t"' h b L l t " d c1sew'n.r.ore3 no-;:; P ~ vll .le ere because •1ey . a•re een exLcn:::lVC: y s ,lJdle , __ 
1 
2 
3 
The.t lS the general ecp.:;J1jbrlwn rroje1s of '.'fa1res, end Arrov1 and 
Debreu ( 6) :p1'lced 1n a spat1 a] contPxt - c,0e for exawp1e Y.:1.1enJ1e 
(12~ r::r rr'al-::::~.yal7ia and ,h_cl ::.e (:IBl) Che.:;:-·tcr 15 an.i 16. 
Thc.~c prob1sms h2ve bee11 ezrenled anr1 '"olverl by ::iamuel..,cn (J.61) and 
Ta1\eyar'l2.. and .Turl.:'_e (131.) Chapter 12 - 14, 
See 1n n_"Yh.cv1ar Been (11) , Isarrl (89) or Von Boventer (16) or 
fo-r Von- Th{ma.n. ln particlJlsr see Hartw1ck (75) or Alonso ( 5) 
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apd sor11e 0f the r•1c:r·e resent studl<jS revH=med ne:re take many of thel r 
ba3lC a_ .:.-·roac~cs frcrr1 the class1cs a.''ld a!'rly wore soph1st1cated tech-
1nques. 
The i,y_0e of works i,l1;1,t I shall d1 scu:3s can be d1v1ded 1nto two 
d1st1nct categor1es: 
l 
(1) the fnst aiJ:•Jroach 1s to treat space as a contlnumJ2 
var1able 1n e:rtheY' one (a stra1ght l1ne) o-r two (a 
JC,I0D of Von '1'1-nmen, Losch and C:hrl::'t3.l1er, and the 
dpn-roach has been adopted by Bos (1~, Serck-Hanssen 
(J.B.5) anrl T1nber'Sen (183) whose urork Vflll be exarn1ned. 
In all thece stud:tPs there are com.•non undeclyln&; 
featllrPs -
(a) there are usnally econorn1es of scale 1n pro-
duct1on that ~1ve r1se to a tendency for pro-
duct1on to take pJ ace 111 the sa.me SflOt. Th1s 
may be replaced by or added to the assumpt1on 
that 1ndustr1es need the ouLput of other 
1ndustr1es 111 orrler to produce, so aga1n th·-·re 
1s a tenclc:-,1cy to conglomsrate because of (b), 
(b) Tesources are consumed J n trc_nsferrlng products 
over s1;ac.e -these are lJSually termed transport 
l 
costs , 
(c) certa1n act1vJ t1es consn:ne snace as an lDrllt -
such as 2_ TJ c•,ll t ure and forestry - - ana these 
sunply ln:::mts to and/or OPfll3'1cl 01.1tput from the 
Altbouen of course the costs may Jnclude much more than trc:..nsport 
costs (P.g. communlcatJon costs) 
1 
2 
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non-space consum1ng activities. This force 
tends to decentralise production. 
Some of these models and the results obtained will be discussed 
}. 
but there are some poJ.nts that Y consider< to be germane to this type 
of study: 
(a) general results are very difficult to obtain and in 
order to obtain any results very specific assumptions 
must be made for example concerning the production 
function or the hierarchy of trading patterns, 
(b) because of the simplifying assumpt1ons used, the 
results would suggest that as transport costs dec-
rease and the agrJ.cultural sector becomes of only 
minor 1mportance as a supplier of inputs and dem-
ander of products, then all non-space consuming 
1 
act1vity should be concentrated on one spot • 
However there does seem to be evidence to suggest 
that urban diseconomies from both the consumer and 
producers po1nt of view will become a major force 
desp1te perhaps continued economies of scale in 
product1on and the external advantages of being close 
2 to other producers • To allow for th1s force would 
probably mean that no general results would be pos-
sible despite many other simplifying assumpt1ons. 
(ii) The second approach is to treat space as a series of discon-
tinuous, points between which commodities are transported 
but where they can only locate at a number of pre-determined 
Because of the economies of scale in production and the dependence 
on the output of other industries as an input. 
For a short bibliography to some of the literature on urban disecon-
omies see Spiegelman (170). 
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po1nts. Aca1n a nwnber of p01nts are common to most of 
these stud1es: 
(a) trans_!_)Ori costs are J ncu-rred 1n transferr1ng 
resources ovcr space, 
(b) econom1es of scale or Jnd1v1s1b1lit1es are 
present 
(c) po1nt (b) 1s e1ther replaced by or added to 
the fact that there are constra1nts on the system 
such as constra1nts on the capac1ty of product1on 
at each locat1on, constra,_nts on pr1mary 1nputs 
(e.g. labour) or 1ntermed1aie 1nput (e.g. m1neral 
depos1t) at ~cich locat1on, constraJnts of a rert-
aut InlDJ mum f1nal dem:omd to be met at each locat1on. 
Thus there are two confl1ct1ng forces - po1nt~ (a) and (c) 
gl VJ_ng a tendency to,,rards d1spers1on of econom1c act1 Vl t.y, 
ancl po1nt (b) t"lVlne; a, tendency towards concentrat1on of 
oconowlr: aci 1. v::._ ty. Vlhen po1nt (b) lS L1ropped ancl out~mt at 
each locat1on lS g1ven, the "!:'•roblem bEOcomes one of s1mply 
1eternun1ng the opt1 mu:n fJ ows of goods between the prodllCl ng 
and receJ vlng loc at1ons s11bJ'~"t to t~10 l <rt 1 Cl'lar constra1nts 
Th' frar11ework of c'JJ seen L1nuous space d~'_Crlbsd ~-bove read1ly 
l~nJs 1iself to rro~ral~lng an~lysis aod 1t ~as lL th1s coc-
toxt th2t llnc ar p-ro~Tamnnng waL dcvelop2d. Hcurcvcr we... th 
pro~"'cl''l2T•ln,; no cene.Lal .rs:::1l ts are .lJOSSlble 1n U1:1t the sol-
utlon de;fnds on the pa-rruneters f:d 1ntc ths ~odel, ~~1ch cf 
rnarb::t '.llll ;;1ve an Ol~Llmu,-;, ;sclut1on, or ['lVe any ;:table 
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sch<tlon at all. :::>umE- f-c; .. rther 1nterect..Lne5 I'E:sul ts cs.r1 
be der1vr;;d fu1Il th1s approach. These w1ll be d1c:cussed. 
Ths 1nte _TatJ on r:f attrac Llon thecry aJ-:.d the r;tudles to 
bs ilC:ClJ:3sE'd ..llt tlns chapt22:' Wlll be attempted Bfter the 
attrect1on ~odel has bc~n d12cussed 1n Chapter III. How-
ever, as mentHmed above ln the reasr,ns for s-r;udylng theo-
between attract1on theory end other locallon theory Wlll be: 
( . l l, t~e ab::cll ty of a decentraJ 1sed dec lSlon-rnaklng 
proce:::: s Lo sustaln an c~ ut1rml d lS trl but-t. on of 
economlc 3CtJvlty 
(11) the ge11e1 ell ty of the assuJTtph ons and f1..mct1onal 
reJ ah onstln,s J.dopted 
(Ju) the: degree to vr~uch the model lc~ a partiel model 
1n taklng endo;:-;etl eo us v ar1ables as exogeneous. 
II .B DiscontJ nuous Space 
One of the earlHest arpl1cat1ons of ac t1v1 ty analysls was tc trc:,ns-
l portat1on problr~ms 1nvolv1ng dl..f,contlnc·ous spBce • In these problems 
an eff1c1ent trans~1o:r ta-r;lon system covld be dev1sed. Thls tyre of 
analys1.s was extended2 to 1ncluJe both the lliO< .. LUcang 3.nd t::::'ansy,rtatt .. un 
act1v1 ties. Wh<?n the d,Jal of t~ls .r;ro::;ramrfllng analys1.s ,:J.Dd the Kuhn-
Turker ccnd1 t1ons for an opt1mal 'wlutlon are em:ployc~d l t lS poss1ble to 
see unpllcl tly marglnal analys1s ln the 1nterpretat1on of the results, 
l 
2 
3 
See :or exarn~~le Kooprnans Q.l7) 
Notable by Bsckmann and I1~arsho.k (ll~) 
For an lntroductlon to the duo.l .snd Ku.w-Tc..ckcr cond1t1ons see 
Eau..r'lol (fl ) 
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also shows whaL cond1t1onE are necessary for a deccntzal1sed dec1s1on-
brlnt;' abcut tl:1s opt1mum so] ut1on. 
One of TBY:ayama and Judge's (181) (pa5es 65 to 73) sJmpler examples 
of act1v1ty analys1s vnll oe f'l"Pn tc 1llustrate both the 3fp:::-oach of 
Uus ty:;Je of analys1s and the econorrnc 1Dte:::-r:::-etat1on o: the doal and 
l 
the Kultn.-Tucker conclJ t1ons • Tin::: example vnll also fo:::-r.r the ba31.s of 
2 
the :lJ:"lpl1cat1on of the Ku.hr1-Tucker cond1 bons t0 attract1on theory , 
Tile problem 1s as f0llows: ue are :?,1VPn 1n each of n reg1ons a 
known quantl.. ty of a PJ.Oblle pr1mary or 1ntermedic:te product, v'hlch by 
passJng thrc11gh a prod1Jct1on process 1s converted 1ntc a f1nal com-
moch ty. The technolO,'S,'{ 1s known and f1.Yed for eaC'h :::-eg1on. The reg-
1onal derrJ.and fo-r th1s f1 nal cor11mod1 ty 1s as ~urned to be fu_ed and 1<-..nown 
ancl tlns d<?wand wus t be met. Each rC'glon has srme car.JaCl ty [or pro-
cess1ng each type of prlrna-~y or 1ntermed1ate !Jroduct. Each regJ on 
may he<"O a 1.m1 t plant cost for r::onvPrt1n(:', each t~rpe o: pr11lial'Y or 
lYJ.te:rr>~edlate coJ,1JilO<h ty 1ntc a f2.nal comrrJ.od1 t:r and these costs or 
reg.1ona l '.::ost d1ffereLt.u:J s are k..r10"\'r.n. The p1 ocluctlon r:rocesses ~re 
1n constant pr(':portlon for o.ll outryu.t leveJ s and these :?rosssses Play 
var~· from re'3'2.on to reg2.on. 
iiTJI!1oh1.le pr lma:ry c::Jrnr~odl i:;y. All other comnodi t1es ar9' assnmed moblle 
and all posSJ b1e pal-'-'S of -rsg1ons are serarotf-cl by a t:rc:uls_l'o:rt cost 
w!nct, 1s >..now'1. It lS fJ.rt1.-cor assmned tha ~ 111hen the tctaJ re~lon.:J.1 
S'l:pplies of pn ma:ry or lnt"--rmed J at.P product·3 a~e ccnverted lnto a fJ nal 
co~rod1ty, the r'sult1ng total potent1al supply of ~he f1nal con~o~1ty 
cmmptJ.on PUTIIOSPS. E:·ch ty~•'· of ~J~o 1 ct 1':. Ci'";Sllmr::d homo.<:~Pneous and 
- - ------------------------
l SPe also :Jtc:vens (17$ and Kw.nne Q22) :f'or 8 rnore llflll ted dlSCUSSlOD. 
2 See Sect1on ITI.K. 
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thus lJlOducln~, llrms ::1nd consumer::, are 1 nd lfferent as to theJ r snurces 
of supply. 
,\fe nru \"lSh Lu fo:r:"nvlate a t•rodel vrfnch can b8 used to ascertaln 
the level and locat1on of proccss_j_ng fer nnmary or lntr~rrnedlate com-
modltJ•'"S and the vohune and dl~Pcbon cf aJl ~Jrrmo-ry lnterme(il::tte and 
fu•al pro•iucts flows, that w1ll rn.unr;nse th<=> a,ggregatr-; traJlS"?ort ancl 
productlon costs. We are Lhus seek1ng the allocat1on and pr1c1ng 
s~'ster.1 \VhlC~l val] maxlmlse Lhe returnt-, to each producer and/or resource 
holdar and rrnm.mlse the cost to consmners and resource 1Jsers, subject 
to the constr21nts postulated. 
~e use the foJlo~1n~ notatlon:-
r,8 denote re~Jons r,s = l, 2 ...... n 
F denote the f1xed •I•J n1mum d emanli req_111 rernents for f1naJ 
r k 
demand cornnodl ty k ln .reg1on r 1 k = 1,2 ... o •• k 
X cienote the ~ ~uant1 ty of a moblle prFrJary or lnter-
r P 
:1•)d1.ate proJuct p avaLlable ln repon r (q_uant1ty a.va1.l-
able before in ::,hlTJmcnts, olJtShl}'m<?nts a.ntl use for pro-
cluct1on of f;_nal commod1 ty ) p = k + 1 , k + 2 o •••• • R. 
rXJ.., denotE'S the ~Q q_lJantl ty of an HillilOblle p.nmary 
conunod1.ty 1 (for e-~arnr>le C27J8.Clty of a producJD@' 
pLwt) 1n reg1on r. 1 = R + 1, R + 2 ...... 1\I. 
x denotes the y_ar1abJ e quantity of the mob1le pr1mary or l.nter-
rs p 
medJate product p, sh1pped from reg1on r to s to be 
used 1n producln? a f1nal commod1ty. 
f dena te::: tne var Lable quan t1. ty of a rnob1le f1nal product k 
rsK: 
sh1pped between reg1ons rands. 
t denotes the un1t transport Gost for a sh1pment of a 
rs f· 
~'rlma-cy or 1ntermed1ate CO";l!!JOdl ty p from reg1on r to s 
11luch 1s 1ndependent of volume and dlrect1on. 
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t denotes the unl t trans~Jor-L cost r or a shlpment 
rs 1~ 
of a flnaJ commocilty k from reglon r to s whlch 
l s lndc::t:Jendent of volume and d 1.rt-ctlon. 
P. denotos the rate (constant propo~tlon at all out-r~"'pk " 
put levels) at "ihlch a D10blle pr1mary or lnter-
medla te proliuct p lS convertr;d per unl t of the 
process lnto a flDal product k 1.0 reglon r. 
r/>Lk denotes the rate (constant pronort.1on at all out-
put leveJs) at wlnch lmmoblle prunary product 1 lS 
converted per unlt of the process lnto a flnal prod-
uct k ln reglon r. 
:rgk denotes the level of productlon of a flnal l'roduct 
k ln reglon r. 
rck denotes the unlt plant cost of produclng a flnal 
product k ln reglon r. These unlt costs Jnvolve 
outlays not othervnse lncluded and they are asslJfned 
to be lndependent of the scale of plant operatlon. 
rek, reL denote the net avallablllty (w11ount remallnng 
after productlon, lrnports, exports and use) of the 
commodlty at each staee of productlon or use ln 
regHJn r; 
ConsJ rler the case of one flnal t':;OOd, one moblle pJlmary or lnter-
rnedlate good anrl one Hnmob1.le pn_mary nroduct. The proble·n u· to 
rnaxlmlse -
f(X) = - 2 2. t . f - L l t 0 X - l c g 
rs k rs k rs p rs p r k"r k 
r s r s r 
Il .B. l 
(l.e. Fllnlmlse total trans~Jort and plant costs) 
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subJPCt to 
II.B.2 
(l.e. the wnount of the flnal DIO~uct k, reglon r 
sh"L:9S to l tself ancl to other rcglons lS eq_1;al to or less 
"than the amount :9roduced by the plant ln reglon r) 
e = X - 2 f x - x ) - 12. • g ~ 0 fo-r all r II . B . 3 
r p - r It s \._rs p sr p rt-'pk r k 
(l.e. the quantlty of the prlmaTy er 1ntcrmechate product p 
used ln produclng the flnal commodl ty k ln .ce,glon r ffllnus 
lnsl:npments of the product "Lnto .rep on r, [!lus outstl1lments 
of t!ln ~Toduc~;s from ~~e,c::.Lon .c must be equal to or le,s than 
the natlve ava"Ll3.bJ1lt~r of the product lll ret;lon r) 
II .B .L1 
(l.e. t-'le quantlty of t!l.e "Lm'Tiolnle ·p-"1mary corrmJocUty used 
lS equa_l to or le.:;s the-n C<l!laC.Lty or r<a~Jve avallebJll~y) 
F 
r k 
( l. e. the shlpment of ~;he fuu l commodl ty to reel on r from 
l tself anrl fro· 1 other reglons l~ equal to or greatEr "than 
a.'.'ld s II ."B.6 
Follu •lng thE: R1..lm-TLcker condl tlons ','e:; ,,J ll leek at ths nec-essary 
cor<dltlons fur II.B.l to ~e a ~2~lffilli~ 2UbJect to consLialnt3 II.B.2 to 
IT.B.6. 
II.B. 7 
and r~l' r~2' ~3' ~4' ~' ~' ~7 ~ C for all rs II.B.8 
(- -)1 F'or an optF1U.Il1 sol utlon X )\ ths follOV'lng necessar~r ~\nllJl-
Tucker condl"Llor:s must hold 
- \ 
\ I 
II.B .9 
-
~ 
-:. ~" \- ,\5~~ \ 1\,_ - ~·~L\< \ )\"3 -r-c_\( t\ 1\~ 'S () 
__. 
\. ~0 
'1\. I 
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IT.B.9 /contd 
()~) -
- ~ \- Q......, -0,)-..,_ ~ -
S) 
\ 0~J \ - 0 {"-~~ ,}.~-~a ~ \ ~ -
~\) - -~ -= ,- ~ \--{.. - ~S\ ~ \~ \ \-\{ >- 0 ~ -o,~Lt 
~ - (J-.~ 
·""4: :::a \~:t'"'L\ - 0 -0,- I.\ 
For all r and s 
The above resuJts san be <;lven s. reamn~ful econorruc JnTerr•:r:'E:tatlcn. 
prlces and rents. Then conclJtHns n:.E.)lato JI.B.9 J spell all the 
c.'larecte-rlstlcs of t~e lnternal !Jrlce and rent system thaL are conslst--
ent V'l th an efflC'l ent proGlJctJ on and allocatlon prc,e,rawme. In general 
these 80ndltlons state that ln order to der1ve an 2fflClPDt rroductlon 
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and allocat1on pro_:or?_rnm":, Te;'lCn&l m 1rke-t pr1ces s.nd rents must be 
0LlCh that 
(l) prof1ts are zero on all pro~uct1o~ ~nd flow 1 co-
(cc~~J~l00S II.B.9a, 9b, 9c). (Th1s refers to the 
act1ons of arln tracers rai her tha_n rent th;::;t lC' 
t1ed to a locatJon.) 
(ll) Harkd pr1ces of the rnob1le pnm2ry or 1n: errneri-
1ate znd fJ naJ 
th21 Y r9g1orwl 
corcmod1 ty Play e~:c02d z sro cnly 1f 
net 8Vctlld1:'lllt'' ( ek' e 3ncl re1 ) v r ... r l) 
are PQUa] to zerc (co~d1t1cns II.B.9i, 9e, 96). 
( :'.' 1) flents or p::OCCGSJ r.c; plants OY lfT"!ffiObllS l)o'l•rtary CO'T'-
The optu,e.llt;r co:-d::._tlons :::rPclh"'d by TJ.B.9a to II.B.9J are 
tl1lJs seen tc.. y1eld solut1cns for the pr1c1ng c.nd allocat1on -cro'clcH, 
that are consJstent w1th zero orof1t cond1t1one of a perfectly compet-
l 
1 t1ve eou1J 11:':_11Jm 
Lo~klnz at the cor.dlGlons 111 part1c~lar IT 9a states Ghat 1f any 
flovv of the fJnal -product t2Jces place betwe~"n reg1on rands (that 1s 
l 
2~ - 5. 
-
'A - t = C. If '.''e lrl~en)::·st ) 4 nfld r l rs k ~ 
Lhe fJ nal prcd11ct of t~1e demarii anrl snr'~~ly 
f 7 c 
rs k 
then ) \ - t 
0 4 - ~ - rs k" 
---------------------
Tndoe {,o,) ,..10 "c 
t.. v l_.l \J.(.ll l ~ _, .... 
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f 
rs k Because of C<-,ndl. tion II .:B. 9g the 
market price of the final product at demand locat1.on r (;\4) can only 
be positive when the amount of the final product shipped to region r 
is equal to the demand in region r. Likewise because of condit1.on 
II.B.9d the market price of the final product of the producing po1.nt 
r (~ 1 ) can only be positive when the sum of the amount shipped ffom 
re~on r to regions, for all s, is equal to the amount produced. Thus 
if excess supply exists of any producing po1.nt, the market supply price 
is zero. 
Conditions II.B.9b states that of the primary or intermediate 
product transformed into the fl.nal product in reg1.on r, that is rgk>O 
then because of II .B.9i .j6 (the Lagrangean counterpart of r~) = 0 and 
-
the market price of the product at the plant (producing) point r~l must 
be equal to the value of the primary or 1.ntermediate product of the 
plant fj k. >-2 plus any internal rent (measure of profitability) that r p r 
may accrue to the plant at that location r~Lk"r~3 plus external unit 
producing costs rck. Because of condition II.B.9e r~ 2 the opportunity 
cost of the primary or 1.ntermediate commodity may be positive only 
when the supply of the primary or intermediate product in region r is 
fully used. Likewise because of conditions II.B.9f plant rent r~3 may 
be positive only when the capacity of the plant or the available immob-
ile pr1.mary commodity is exhausted. Thus, as before, the plant loc-
ation earns no rent and the supply po1.nt is imputed no return unless 
capacity or availability is fully used. 
Condit1on II.B.9c states that if the primary 0r 1.ntermediate prod-
uct flows from reg1on r to region s , that is i > 0 then because of 
rs p 
II.B.9j ~ 7 = 0 and the difference between the market price of the rs 
mob1le pr1mary or 1ntermediate product 1n the two regions is equal to 
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lS \ 
s"2 r~ = t . rs 1) 'Nhen no flo"IS 
take olare x = 0 -Li-len A2 - ~2 :::. t , as a conch "tLOn par2llu1g th;:d ~ rs :? S _ r rs p -
for the f HlEll COllliflOCh t~', 
For the total ~on~ltlons, ta~e the Sl~ of 
IT .B.9d to II.B.9g. 'rfus summatlon glves the foJlovung outlay and 
-i 0 
r 
7 z t . f 
e- rs k rs k 
r s 
0 
II .B .10 
or -1 ~ • :;;. = ~ a . \ . P ..L 7 {L \ -;::. + L ck. gl £- r11 rck ? rt'pk J!' 2 r-'k t- rt'Lk 'r 3 'rt::.'k T r~ c II .B .11 
r r r r 
anCI 2 z(;f J X = 2 £ \ . X 
o x rs u s/~ rs u 
r s rs p - r s ~ 
0 
or 4 '7 t y !.r t-- rs p 'rs 'p 
r s 
4'7 X. x 
.c.-£-- r '2 rs p 
r s -
II .B .12 
?or the o p bmuJn g, x, ~. At thE: optlm1Jm, to f;a l revenue from Pach of 
the :n::::oducLn~ ancl flow actlvltJ.es lS ex:::Lctly eouaJ To the toLaJ trans-
port anri 11ror~uct ccst out] ays. For exwn:l)le, the 1 eft-hclll<l slde of 
II .B .10 J s the total trar1sr•ort ouTlay on the flnal prod1.1ct. The r Lf:ht-
haf'c'i Slde lS the total c:xcess value of tiJe shlpments of the f 1 08l 
''Toduct J n th'3 riemand locatlons. Thus for an efflcJ ent or optlmu_rn 
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shlpment pattern, the excess c·f dellvered value over sur9l1Js ~~olnt 
value lS equaJ tc -che totaL -cransportatlon outlay. Therefore, there 
lS no suxplus rPmalnlng that can accrue Lo an arbltra,<)'er seeklng to 
make a !-JL'Ofl -c by rearranglnf:=' th.e sh 1pment l!at Lern; the ~,u_r~J H::rs 
max1 m1se the rsturns to each snD~Jly sr_)lcrce and the commod 1 ty lS du,-
Lrlbuted to the consumers at a rnlnJrn"m sost. 
Glfllllarly II .B .11 can be 1nter~>r0tted and the total vaJ ue o£ the 
flnaJ p1oduct equals the cost of rno1nlP Flputs plus the cost of the 
lll1moblle lnputs ulus flxed costs. Il.B.l2 lS lnterpretted Slmllarly 
Lo JI .B .10 only thls l'J shlpments of Mo1nle lD:!;mts lnstead of fln':Ll 
~-~oods. 'l'nus the solutlon can be deflned as an ef llClen t one. 
Tf1e dc,al of tlus .Jroblern ca'1 be glven an econo2Illc mea!1Jnt,. R(:;-
Wrl te the Lae;ran.r:;;ean JI. B. 7 1 n the follo{lln,c; form:-
- ( Z Jlc · rA, - l 1-. . >. - s \· \ - 4 o . \ ) 
r · r r L r' 3 ~ r rl'2 ? r Jr :c~"'J 
r r 
n.B.J3 
an1 v.h<?re ~o,, lS the re2l nnmLer c:el'C, "'',l ~·-1 mc:cJ..ns th8t all proriur::t1on 
.L ,.._ 
J r;vo ls 1 n JI. B. 2 a:re "'2Tlable for g_ 1 J r. 
c ~0 
r L 
li.B.l1 
IT .:3.15 
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\ ..._ f. - -r. <::.. 0 f C:!:' a2.l a.11a s 
sf'2 :r 2 :rs":;::-
JI.:S.l2 
the de~2nd po1nts !or the f1nal ploduGt over thF to1aJ costs at th~ 
w~1cl, etalP thP cond1l1o~ that prof1ts must bE z~ro on all p1Dduct1on 
and flo,.,- processes us eo anrl that no yJrocess 11ay l'e::::-nn t a, pos1 i"l ve f•rG.:l t. 
A2 roteri pT<=Vl "usly, rent accnw·c, to a l·l:::..r t locat1on C'nJ y l ~ the pl2nt 
rr1ne; r-"'ouleJ,l a.r-=: lr,te:c: :J:cett <?d as llilputed [:r1ces c:,t f-ac~l d.E:11ani and su p_yJy 
~ ~ I 
' 
are ZE:ro for each 7'1rnr 1n the 1ndustry. The rent::: to l!TlFJObll"' fac tcrs 
(or f?ctorl<::s) 'Ol.Jld g1ve an l!ldlcatJ un of \'!hf"re ;'urL;hcr exrar1s1on of 
tho underJ~nn,_: econcHfllC ccmce~Ls. The moriel can l:Je eztr·nclerl to 1nclude 
by Samuel'Jon (16~. Ta.V-aya.rna aYJri Jud_ge (18~ do 130 on tc Jnr::l1Jde th1-s H' 
That is to say maximise prof1ts. 
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(, 1 
\ L I 
(;_1_) 
(lll) clel"!;c-,nd r "ql_.lrem~nts to be met at eact, locailon. 
'J1he problen' thel' lnvolves mJnlmlslng transport -:::os-ts (usually plus costs 
of :=-·rori<.1ct10n). Stuchcs of t 1ns t~'Pe car_ tP fcund by TIC?nde.rson (78) 
to calculate 1 rc"'Y2ltH:·s' whlch '"re th8 reDts on the: Jlnlnoblle l":f,ources, 
tr'lm:n;ort costs C<'llld coffectlve!.y fTl"'C'SlTe the cosL or' 2epar;:Ji Lny tvtu 
functJ oDally lJ rLked actl Vl tleP. WhJ le thPSP rr"n><i, ks carry less welt!ht 
' cost.:. J 
1 
--------------·------- ----~-
P,_ .-, p ~ r '" ~ ~ vl"~ s,l :.•-,-r._ro 1' , __ ~ 7o }i21r'3 1:;1---lr:; ,--:;1_... -,"1,}y •rtd dcniBr~d. 
echr::.rlc1Jes -;:'o,"nvc:d eDdo ·r·"'0'JSl'J 1n th.:: syst•-m, e.g. thF- r1Pm3nd for a 
f:.OOd lS '"" funct Lon of all ronsw1er a.ct1.v1 ty and dernetncl for Al] other 
~oodc_. 'I'lns lS tak1nc the probLem 1.nto the rt-'al1ns of ::;eneral e::J_tnJ-
lbrnl.m analy~ls LJ -est devt:>lor.ed for a spaceless economy by "--Jlr:J.s and 
shoV~,n l!J A-rrov1 ancl DebTeu' s ( 6) work. Thls has 11een ext~nded to a 
;:::,pettlal scon<'ffiY bv Is2rd ?.nd Ostrof::' (1001 and T2lra;r:J.ma and JudPe (l8J:. 
r;h. 16. The practlc2J apnllr;atlons of th1s type of •·;ork are llmJ. ted 
~ -- .:J 
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111 "the t;Y""!lE: of Hldus try d l3ClJssecl bv 'J.losco (189). 
Nht.n the cnrt~Jtrt at c'ach locat1on lS 2 va-rJ.c..ble Jn Lhese ?Ctlvltv 
1 ncJ 11de transpo-rt coc;tQ. he· ever beca1J"'e the a· ·t1 Vl t~r actalysJ s stvd1 es 
c; "Teater numb•-.- of varj_.::ble:' and £Teater geDeral1 t1es - such ?.s 
the ln terj e~·endence of loc.Hlon, H1 "the~t pL'od<.'~lng at c.ne output \HJ 1 
c;::u•se dernand for 1nterrned1ate lnr·,uts at that locatJ nn and also cause 
con~etitlon 1n the f1nal dsman~ market, thus ~ffect1ng the prlce of final 
1ntermed1ate and prj_mary ~rodDcts. 
A IDore ambl""'(rUS stvdy along the same lln·~S lS §lVen b;r rvrosE.S (147; 
HhE=re he 2-;;tempts to detenrnne the ontlmUJTJ fl ov·s of all goods betv,een 
all re,s1cns of the u,,).f. .• The 2.Jrr was Lo HllDlJflL"'e ].:Jbour 1nput"' (the 
only pr1mary ~ood Nhlch ~as nPeded to produce both transport an~ all 
oth' r !Oods) subJect to the constra1nts of r":g,on3l capac1i.Jes, ree-
1onaJ technolog1e2 and reqlrl rements of :-c"egJ ona l f1nal rl t;tnand 1 . H0wever 
etgaln we £'ace the prcblern v1hen try1n:, to ap~!ly the lln""ar prOfTaJDmln{; 
1nodel , that transoo"t costs prob=tbl y c'lo not adeolJately m.c;asure <11 stance 
separat1on. 
In d1scu?s1nz tnc; exarrpl~ of Takayama and J1Jdge (see ahove) 1t .vas 
sh-:)iffD how the :-=•r1ce system under certa1n asslJJTJftlon3 colJld brln:? about 
2 
an ef'f'LcleDt a1Jocat1on of rcsuurces . Ho.,"ve:::: unrlnr a d1fferent set 
of baslc Jss,~ntlons 1t lS p0~s1hle to show tnat the prJce 2yst~n Wlll 
not even brlng about & sc;able ooJ v t Lon, lc:t alone an eff lCJ ent one::. 
'.!'•us }FOblE-1·1 'faG fJ rst :r::~ 1.sed by Koopmans and BeckrncJnn. (11~) '.lhen thPy 
1 
2 
ThJ s l s v2ry s un11 ar to the attem:pt to forn'Jlate the so] utlun tc the 
1n terreglcmaJ 1nyJut-cutn1' L moriel as a J lD"'aY pro,'!Tarnmlng _JJ-roblem 
that vnll be found 1n Sect1oJ1 JV .F. 
The Importance of t'ns resnlt to att.!:'actlon theory w1ll be dJCC1J'3Sed 
111 Ch. III. 
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set up the model as i'ol)ows: 
( 1) the econorn1es of sea] e o:r 1nJ J v1s1l1 -t1.-:::::- are 
such that 111. the competLt1on for space only one 
plant can occupy Each locat1_cn an<i that plants 
cannot oe d1v1ded bE-tneen two d1fferent locat1ons 
( lhol'e are thE. samr n rnber uf plants as locat~ons) 
(ll) the urof1Ls of ~ach plant de0end on the loca+1nn of 
other plants - t~ns may be nc-chJ n§: mo f'e than the 
cost of buy1nz 1nou--cs from ot:~ur 'Jlants "he-:e the 
transl)ort costs na1rl on theeoe 1nputs 1s a var1able, 
deuenrllng on how far the -two locat1ons are aj)art. 
The modPJ lS cact fo~mally as 
~ E,_. gk - Z 
kr r K r - kh 
2: t. X,h rs rs .k 
rs 
l n .B.l9 
where X, . rer;-resPnts the flow of _;cads from locat1on r to 
rs kh 
loc at1on s of th'-3 comrnodl ty wlnch 1s sup1Jl1ecl by 
~lant k LO plant h 
t -r9pre0ents the cost of transport 'Jer un1t from 
rs 
re~lOn r to TEg10D S 
R 1s the Revenue (b8fore pa~r1_ng transport costs)of :r1rorluct r-k 
k at locat1on 1 
Thus we d.re TT\2,:{1 rn1s1 n;:: the revenuP 01 f1rm:3 1n all J ocat1nns w1nus 
Tgl< • hkh + .2 srxkh = l'gh. 0K.:h + L. lrh:::rs II .D.20 
s 
" 
,uh0re k, h, 1, ...... n 2 l 
l 
2 
TL J _ ~·r:21JTIJ"<l -'-~-:, 1 j ••• 1' (- rcv'::11.-0'"::J <J.nd t (tr2.-n:::pc:r-t cos-l_,J) ?,,_,e 
1::11er2Dde~t cf t~e l0~~t1a~ a~ plants. 
It 1s 2'osu_rnc>d +h2l -+:h,o .L'-!_:::c..t 2110. out_!_'Ut ~~Jows uf lnt,:cme~tlclte 
gocds tr~ ~ntl iro'T a _l-llc_nt at o, p;:o.-rt1cular locat1on are propor~l~nal 
to ths s1ze ( 0 ) of 4J:-te ')lanL 8..t that lccatlcn. rok ~ 
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c..:~ll'TIOc .. lt~,r flovr;:; 
( ,_ l- \ 2..'_ ' l-j 
lD WE:l_:;ht illll"::S 
2 6 :::: l 
rY.: 
r 
2 f" = l 
r"'k k 
~;:>:>c ::J,J,_ tlcn of t.be t loc::ltlon 
k=l' 0. 0 • • ~ II .Bo2l 
r=J , •. o •• n JI.3.22 
vrhere IIoBo2l e.x:nr<:;<:sea tha~: lLr'E:CJsely one pls::,t of each klnd lS to 
be 2..SSl ~ned and II .Bo22 that each lor:etloL can C!1l_~r clCCOI!lr>lO-i2te one 
0 IIoB.23 
k ,h ,r ,2==1 ,2 .. o .11 
Bot,h rf':k ancl "xlrh are va-<:>lables and the R, b &nd t are '~~atum. 
r, r-"-
:olants anci lS a nol"mal lJnea.,.., ~;ro_;T2.TIJI"rln[ prorlerr, for vrhlCD a d.ecen-
trallsed nrlce mechan1sro would ~lve ru: cff1c1ent solutton. Hry.evur tf 
P =- 0 o:r l 
r 0 k k ,r=-1, ....... n II .B. 2LJ 
whJ ch say;:- thJt ~=·l :.LYlts are not d J VlSlblc; ~hf':'D the probler,] 12 converted 
1ntc a quadrahc as-:::l_',Ylment -r::robleHl to '•Thlcb therP JS no solutlon Ly 
filce ;:ystr=>nt on pJ3nLs on lor·atlons and on commclltle:J 1n all locatJons 
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a-=slcnrnent, Thern vr1'J 1..1\vays be an 1ncent1ve fer sc;I11eone to see1<:: 
~ Joca~10n c/:hc..r than tt~·~ one he holds". For the actuaJ argurf}ent of 
why Lhf•re ca!l be- not evc"1' a st::Lble solut1on see Kooprnans c.nd 
.Flfckma1L~l (119), pages 68 - 10. 
Thls non-operat10n of tts -llCe •nechaa1sm where lndlvlSlbllltles 
(econorrnes of scaJe) aro 'Jl•?.:oent, _,, cc :L:~:wr 'dOYrylnt;' feaLUI'P ln loc-
l 
atlon thPr-ry 
a'lalysls ar1d 'NllJ result 1n the non-convcx1 l1es that cauq.o. the break-
lovrn of the TJrlce syslc?rt, 'nnce nJZirt',lna] adJustrn~nts can no Jo.0ger l'e 
C~1..'arEtn.teed to I YJ::ls abcvt & clobal optJTilUI1. An alO'OrltlEn to solve -che 
Koopmans and Becl-;:mru•r.. I·robJ "-f'' has been forwul a ted by HeJ tcr anci f:re-rrnan 
(Y:6'1, where -ch<' al_,cYcll~rm cons1sts cr an 1teral1v2 ~:lro~edure, "':ten 
c::oc~ s+ep of t~ns cc~ns1stc: o"' a,n lV'~ra.tlvt:- procechne J LsrJI. ·r~ns 
~L tcrat1ons -':;c lllO'-l'ir:: ano-cher locu.2- opt1 TIJlUP. 'rhls 1s done a mtmber 
opt~urmm. Th1s ale nr1 tbm allows feas1_ble calcvJ a1lOD of' ~JI''lCtlcal Sl?.ed 
pro1ll'lfls, whrrea.s enuJneratJng all po s1ble soll'tlcn:o evc-n Lo rnoderate 
on :::lJ otht=-r far:torleS to~uther) and LJ.ke these 1nL; ~ccocmt 1n hJs 
·---------------------------
l 
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8YcwJn]e glVPn, rn<r3,'l08l r:;osi,s are J nored SJ nee they are asscJJtled the 
s.une at <?a.ci-J. locatlcn <'1.nd C'O thEcy 'HL] not alter thP reslJlt- clro!JnJnC 
thls w,s1JJTITJtl.OD ',•o•Jlri nci.. svbstar•tt"tl]y 2l"GI?r tho lY,"Oblem). A. nne 
move at a t1ne al£"OY'ltlr" 1s theD p:>:>esented for vih1ch f-he1:e lS an 
analo~y .•lLh a dece.·!tral1sed n:nce mechams111- sc•·! l1il2nne (139) ~.:oses 219-
2?0 ior thP r1Ptalls. Becav.se c,f ~orw flxe;d costs of protiUc1,lOn, ma.·(g1n~::d 
, C'Jl1 c,•fr-'ltr::. at :J loss -:1nd ontJm1 U1J olJl'UT, woul:i be zcrc. T!rus the 
al?'Orl thm nas sryn:c: c.J E"lonto, of rh scrlf1llnstory pn.c1ng ln l L CJ.nd 1n tlns 
sr,nse the soJ1n•on mrnr not be reE:cn.Y]ed as Jn p·flclent solvtlon. Hc,v-
ever, ~vena centr~lls~d decl~•on ]roc~ss wo1ld h3¥~ the ~ro~l~ms of 
costs. 
A sun1l2e type of' :~rob] :om to t)1e one. re>c>8d by Manns can be 1ound 
Jt1 Bos (13) Sh. J, rHJt 2 lon <=-r d1.oCW~don or' the same ~)~oblrnJ can be 
c;~en ll' :,~yck-He.:1:0SP.':1 (ldj; Ch. 7 Hhers 2n aite~1:9t J.s CJ1?rle Lo devlse 8 
sys~'"'l" of 1twent1.v•~::, t:"lven by cc 'tral a1Jth.orl t1."''o Sllcl< that total costs 
are rnnJ;rnsr'd ::;nd the sr,h1tu,n lS oi'flClPni- one of -che condltlons 
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Summary to d1scontinuous space 
( 1) Purely theoret1caJ vork - l t nas s_'1cwn that wnsre tl1ere are 
l 
2 
nonctant returns to scaJe (and certa1n other s~mpl1fy1ng 
asswnrtions) thai a decentralls"-:d !JL'l<e s~rs-t erfl '.rlll l'~ad +,u 
an e'~flclent use of recc.'ctTCes, b11t th-:-_t ecc·rorrnps of scale cr 
lndlvJs"Lblllt.Le"' may rrevcc:nt thls- althou,sh under ccrta1n 
c1rcumt. tanc'3S (sse l'fanns- Cl.39)) th1s Pl&y not be so. 
fylng assurn~ t.Lons - not the l ea::;t of wh1r;h lS that transnort 
costs are an adequate desc:.:'lptlon of the costs of overcorrnr1~~ 
d1stance. Th1s ra1ses the ~hole quest1on of Klaassen's d1st-
lncT,"Lon between :1:::1mary f?.cto-!:'s and secondary factors 8'3 an 
2 lnihJcnce on J oca"Lcon 'lecunons . The type of vvorks we have 
Glr:cussed can only really measurP the pnmary factors, such 
as rPergcna l and f J xed cost or prociuct1on and trans nort cos Ls, 
and nocessar1ly secundar;- facto:rs are 1:;norsd because lf vre 
asslliJle, for exarmJlc, that trans1)urt costs are not an adequate 
measure o:t' se~,araLJ on cost'3, th~?n 11e face tht. J_cobls-m of how 
to 11epc n~·e tl-}e~e l.nton_slblt=_ costs or sep2.rat 1 on .• 
It should be ;o1nt8d out the.t aJl the sLud1es that have been 
desc.:r1bed are Jl8JtJal sho:::"t-run rnodcl•o, sutce some variables 
aic taken ac~ '1lV"'l"'- tha+ 1deaJly should be fornwd endo.c~eneously. 
Fo-e a dlff,~rr=:nt a,Jo1ocJ.ch to decentrallc:ed declslon-makJn8' .1n spatlcJ.l 
anal:v::o 1 s see Tu.t\3 (192) ··rhere th(" cosh> and benPfl Ls of decf'ontrall sed 
versus cen--c.r;tllsed. d~clsu·ns anO. t11e cos-':.s :_nd benc:':'1 ts of !J:::r-t lC-
lpa.tlon and non-rart1c 1 _paL1cn are exl_lllcl-cly t3krm en to account 1n a 
s~JatcaJ framework. Ho11,~ver --che scope of our: 'otucly do~s not encompass 
U•1s type of analys1s. 
See ;:,ectlon I.B, abov,c. for a dl'HUSS"LOD of 1h1s rllS"GJ.nctcon. 
II.C 
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not l'een cJ lscussed because th8y hqve ll ttl e ~,ractJ cal a:riJ] lc-
atJon or relevance tG atLract1on Theory. 
The hl~Lory of ccn~lnua~s spac 8 analyFl~ c2n be ~r~ced back 2s far 
l 
as Von 'i'hm•'='ll 9 Thrco2'n 1-:-u.=:-c to Lo:,cn _'nd CIH'lstall er-. Howevc'o thGse 
Wlll rot be <llscus'3ed heH:; sln..:: t!-'e~r are not dlrectly rcl,_:,ve_nt Lo 
cost~. 'l'h"' :;osL L1nct_un lS f"lV"'D as 
c l y + yv -1 1' II.C.l 
vr':1ere C 
l Jior a dlSCUS<:hHl of !;h""::-e class::..caJ For!<:.s, SL'e, for •::wpJs, B'-en 
( 11), Von Bovr-::ntc;r (lo) or Lard (29). 
r = 2 
II II 
tr 
I 
Assnme a1J denc:n} lb rnE-t 
v 
k = ~ 
v 
1 y+y-'-T 
v v 
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II 
PouatJ_ons Eltc II .C .4 and sett 1ng 
II ol:her " 
II II II 
II.C.2 
Il.C .3 
II .C.J 
II .C. 5 
where a ba-~ 1c optLmJm value, l.e. the o~:::tumJn 
( vVlllt:;i~! l~ 0 Xpectc d) 01nd l i folJ OViS tnat the t)TOOUCtlon 1..illl1 S are 
lo8ated on the market l1ne a~ eouaJ j1~t3rces of 2~ tG also fJnd 
that 
4 
r =\~~:) ~ II.C.6 
th<e 
optJ JTJllT'l so~ utl'J!l (T) arYi opt "LJT11..JJTJ cvr::ra::,e costs (k). l'los extenrls th1s 
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anal y .ls ~o covr'r clrClllar wa:rke L areas, non-clrCll Lar markst ereas 
:lsc tL allow fot d1s~cnt,~uJL1es 10 dEman~, SlDCE w2 csn n~ longer 
\ 1 lll dtcmand Sornr, cf i h" ::;~o:'uct th2i. lP bPJD' l'IOClJCed - Lf1J_S over-
- -
A11 2. ttenwt 1~ then me:. c ty Bos to e:x:tenc1 thr 3-bovc:c t}T3)e Jf 
ars allo~ed to trade ~lth cacb other, the dlmFnrlons ol the p~oble~ 
are 'DC"cac-;ed S1)bstantl"lly and Bos shows J.'l Ch. 4 lllat no ~enc-ral 
r:c~ncl us1c'r1 (an be d:::oawn f'rom th1s ty_oe or' analys1 s o -Sf'l -t,,:, some f 1nthr:r 
sunpl1fy 1r1,~ a::_s1JJTilJT,J on,. Tn far:t the rE"'T] ts s'-tOVI that ea('!l lndus1Tf' s 
ma-'-ke"t 2Yea (rh h=l,2 ..•. F) 12 oe~•-cn''rn~ not only on c~e vahlc< o:" the 
yh, t-'h,th' b1..rL else ::>n e:.ll t~e ot 1wr rh (:J::cl,2 •••• B), anc1 only a trlal 
rlV"- co~r~tEffib of ceniros are "'OSSllllO- 1, 2, 12-l, 12-2, 1_2-l. 2-12-
- ~ Sf-- l ::- •b_;::..t r'l~r Jf"'l'J tc.""'n, ~-'-=- t 1 ~ 
1 sh3.l1 rlescn be 
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the Tinbergen hypothesis (taken from Bos (13) pages 20 - 22) in deta~l 
as 1t 1s net dissimilar to the Loschian, Christaller patterns of hier-
~chial centres. 
the un1 ts of quant.:i. -uy of each p:r:oduct anO. 'uhere lS the asslilll:ptl_on thqt 
accord1ng to the1~ nwnber of nJo~uct1on un1ts lD SlJCh a 1< ay that 
l 
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the 00ly one ~n tne centres PX O~tln~ to other 
of 2ll ot'0r~r Jn•lwd,rleS lD the C"D"tr<=:s lS conswPed 
or"'~'? rrJ8ny :;--_,o,_nJ"' of c?n,_:Lc~, as th""-'" are Jnoustrles. -;ach grou~J 
COJ1SJ st of on2 Tlrocll.Jct~on Dnl t of thE: lows-:: t-ranklnS' lnduotry only. 
They expo::-t "art of thr::1r :t'roC:uct1on tc, the a2TJ cultural 2~rci'i and h- VP 
-l;o lrn:port ell other nroducts fHlfil ~entres of L:-tc .L1,rhe::r r:in_ks anil. frorr 
2<gTlCcllLur-:il arEaS. The centre nf the n- d-10' P t rank 2 ,:::on21c;ts each 
of o0e t:nte-c-r,rl:3e of Lmlustry 2 (exrort1n, 'Jd:"t of 1--:;s proc.uctlon to 
of the cer-:<tres 1 ncre<1ses. Thore lS only ont: centre of the l1 1 _':;hc:.t rani< 
wc,nlj be t1vo ty~!e- of centres - these cGnt3ELLnc:: 1 nd11s iTle3 J ctnri 2 and 
- J those conta~n1ng only ,ndu~trv 2 
1ble rmJ,lllEr of cent~es lJ'-,-r;ed ::1.bovc. 
l 
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ll l ; CDc 
'~Gncer(l'l::_ ths v2lw::s of theot's (se:: Ch. 5o.:: Bo<:.). 
Data c i moc1 e l 
Y" ~k 
k( I(=] ,2 •..• K), l.• • Econo11'les of sca.J e eff'O?ct 
Y a,:TlCUl tural prorJ·uctl OD J r r~et~tre r(r=l ,2,,, .fvi) 
r o 
Unknown~ of mcdel 
Y ~roJuct1on oi ~ 1n r 
r k 
R rs K er.,Grts of k f:rorT' ceniJre r to s (r,s=l,2 .... M) for r f. s 
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Co.-:; r lCH'nts of l\1odeJ 
pro~rn~Jty to spsnd on k (~ ~ 
k t 
l) 
t 
.("3 k cost of tran':.~,m tJ n::;- one nn 1 t of ~JrorJuct k froiTl centre 
y 
r y-
r io s 
L E 
rs k 
2 
(r I s) n.c.7 
'~rluct says p.Lrl<luctlon of k J n r eo1..1als demand for k J r:. r nlu::, 
exr:ort2 tc '::'e,-tret: s mlr1us ln,no-"t~ frcm o Lher cent res s 
Y =rf,.. .Y+~ E 
r o o r rs o 
(r -/: s) rr .c.r-
c, 
wluch lS lnterpretted as the same as above only for c"'I''C1 •lture 
y 
r 
n::::-oductJor. 
2. y y 
r 
r 
~ y 
r lr 
1c h. TI.C.9 
II .C.l(J 
The sumd the 1ncomes of all centres equs]A to+~l natlonal Jncome 
r 
Y, 
K 
Y*£y~v ''{ 0 k - r k - -Y.: o-::- r k =-
II.C.ll 
TI.C'.l2 
-,lnJr,mrn -Jn.C: helo''' tctdJ nattonal pcorllJ< LlOJJ of h or must not be nro-
d u ;:, ed at ::;. l l • 
t-r:ans rn:ct costs 
T II.C.lJ 
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However, not all the equat~ons ~n the model are independent. II.C.lG 
can be derived by subst~tution of II.C.? 1nto II.C.9 U&1ng the equal-
~ty between total exports and total 1mports for all centres together 
for any product h. So -
~ Y=Z. y +~r~krYk=~rrYo+Z.rrYo+~~o<. • Y=2.. y +2_o{ .!. y 
rr rro rk kr rro k krr 
or 
~ y l 
r r = l -~ oc ~ y k k r r o 
C.ll can be der1ved from II.C.7 and II.C.l4 s1nce 
2 y = ()( .~ y = 
r r k k r r 
cxk 
1 -L o< k k 
~ y 
• r r o 
s~nce o< 
0 
+ 'i O(k = 1 II .c. 7 and II .C .8 can be subsh tutt·d 1nto 
II.C.9 so that 
~~ R -~l. E. k s rs-k - k r rs-k 
or exports equal 1mports for each centre. 
II.C.l4 
II.C .14 
II.C.lb 
So we can now om1t li.C.lC and II.C.ll from the model. If the 
~neq_ual1 Lles are rna.de equal1 ties then the number of equabons ~s rK1'1i + 
2 2 2M wh1le the number of vanables ~s l'vi(M-1) (K+l) + 6KM or Kl\il + M - 3M 
degrees of freedom and as long as K) l and M) 1 1 t 1s pos1 t1ve, and 
so no general solutlon is _ooss1ble but one to be solved by 1terahve 
methods. The model cAn be altered so that the econom1es of scale 
resemble those postulated by Manne (139), 1.e. a f~xed cost and constant 
marg1nal cost. Presumably the assumpt1on could also be relaxed tnat 
all factories are vert~cally integrated produc~ng only f1nal gcods, 
and intermed~ate (or Leontlef) type goods aJlowed. Th1s again would 
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t~l":Ie lS a tendency for 1n lus+rlsl centrrcs io becnrw:;> too ln~"", :en thqt 
1t me~· wc-11 be c;pLJJtJ::.l 'or a g:rcn1p of 1flCtthtrlss tr JJJc,ve cut ::lmuJt-
] 
It LS u:te:rec:tJ flf, also t 'J note th~t l"hen thO> 2SSlldJYltlon conc"'r.nlnz 
ell r_oo1s beJD' f1naJ ,-,noels cmrlc::r che '11ll"b?TtC""D hy-pothe'HS JS dropped 
anr1_ l[lt,ermfQliltP ::;onCl_s are a-t]O'I':C:d; evr_q V,her; .-_ ~,li_>lCl" .hlr ·c::-:rclcy 
of r0ni.I"" lS 1mrosed Js 2:-:,su1ne<J 1mrier V·1e hy~Jo lhAsls: the stn c t 
c zr;o'!.'L' "E" and un:r'cJitJ n~ 02-tteTns r_f ,;oocls ~\ypothe"ased br<:?}-s lo'"n. 
A -:o-s.lfl .,h_r:Jvnn_c_: th,-+ the hypothe21 s m<ey r<ot hol::l lil [!]Ore C:"'t'"'Tally 
re?_l_lc:t-tc f,ltl'2-TJons. For a ril'>CUS'JOD of thls S"e Bos (13) Ch. 7. 
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,nay brsak ,-;GHn. F:tom ths at-c-r::ct"Lcn ~;tl<::OrY -)oJ nt ci vlew, +h.s rnaJor 
J nln the o-::Jt 'rnum loc a1 -;_on. Tlns lS dl'e to two rea30ns:-
(l) ll t tJ e vrnrl~ h'ls been done on SllbStl tutJ en 111 t!-:ts 
( l]_) 
uctlon iunctlon, wheLc a rl~l~ Jn~ut structure 0aR 
stJll assumed.. 
1n-ce~ra~;1n~ tn~se lnto a sontlnuous s~at1al analysls. 
HoHcver the:::e theorl!:;S have nol been develo:ped1 . 
On i_!,,;c em_YLY'l''al Slue there see£n;:: ll ttle hope of 
1.m:>J' msn Lln[ tf-J.s more :,r neT a l J.''OSSS 1nod ~l mentluned 
,o"bov,-', l"''":Cd, ::;c>wol,=:r >1-rrl Vletonsz (94) h2ve used 
t':lP S1111Stl tutlon _[L"lDCl;Jl-. ln Lhel e modern llsbsrlan 
above ln ~rctlon I.C. 
SwnrJJa:::-v 2x1d conclusHm to continuous space 
l 
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CHAPTER III 
The Theory of Attraction Models 
III.A. Introduct1on 
In prev1ous chapters we have exam1ned empirical and theoretical 
models of location as a tool for the government's location of industry 
policy. 1 In this chapter attraction theory will be explained. It is 
hoped to show how attract1on theory can be used to 1dent1fy paten-
tially mob1le industr1es and can thereby contr1bute to location policy. 
It is also hoped to make explicit the assumpt1ons that are necessary 
fOr attraction theory to be cons1stent. An attempt w1ll be made to ~ 
integrate attraction theory with interregional 1nput-output analys1s,\\ 
and attraction theory with the main body of location theory. Finally 
it w1ll be shown that some of the theories used in regional analysis 
are just special cases of attract1on theory. 
Although this chapter will be concerned solely with the theoret1cal 
developments of attraction theory, the ava1lability of data will always 
be borne in m1nd so that the structural equations of the model can be 
estimated. Consequently, theoretical considerations such as dynamic 
attraction models2 will not be considered. The empir1cal implementation 
of attraction theory will be presented inCh. V, and the estimat1on of 
input-output data for each region (the basic observations of attraction 
theory) in the U.K. w1ll be given inCh. IV. 
1 
2 
First developed by Klaassen (113) and Klaassen and Van Wickeren (115), 
but the latest and most comprehensive study of attract1on theory 1s 
found 1n Van W1ckeren (197) and consequently most of the references 
will be made to this work. 
For a discussion of dynamic attract1on models see Van Wickeren (197) 
Ch. 6, published separately by Van W1ckeren and Smit (199). 
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III.B. Definition of total commun~cat~on costs- the basis of attract~on theory 
Let us start by defining a typical 3-industry (1, 2, 3), 2-region 
(r, s) input-output system that trades w~th the ren1a~nder of the world1 . 
This is shown in Table III.l. 
Let the term commun~cation costs represent all the cost of contact 
unit of flow between two sectors 2 and assume per 
' 
(i) con~unication costs for trade within a reg~on are zero 
(i~) communication costs for trade outs~de a reg~on are 
positive. 
Now let us define total communication costs for industry 1 in 
s s s 
srtll"srxll·srt2l·srx21 + srt3l·srx31 III.B.l 
where t~. = unit cost of commun~cation for industry i in region r to 
rs ~J 
export one unit of product ~ to 1ndustry j in reg1on s. The superscript 
d is to emphasize that this flow is being demanded from industry i and 
t 6 = unit cost for industry j in re~on r to import one unit of prod-
sr iJ 
uct i from regions. The superscript s is to emphasize that the flow 
is be1ng supplied from 1ndustr,y i. 
The other t's are the unit communication cost of the variable 
associated w1th the flow of goods to which the particular t is attached. 
1 
2 
It must be noted that: 
(i) for simplicity labour is assumed to be a non-
transportable good and w1ll therefore not generate 
For a fuller discuss~on of interreg1onal 1nput-output analysis see 
Ch. IV. 
This term will include not only transport costs but also any infor-
mation or separat~on costs. For a discuss~on of the type of costs 
1ncluded, see Ch. I, or Van Wickeren (197) for some examples. Some 
further specific examples of communication costs will be given below 
in section III.M. 
Inter-
mediate 
Goods 
Imports 
from 
abroad 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
m Primary( fro 
( r 
( 
Goods (fro 
( s 
m 
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Table III .1 
A two-region, three-good input-output table 
Intermediate goods 
1 2 3 1 2 
rrJS.1 X rr 12 X rr 13 X rs 11 X rs 12 
X 
rr 21 rrx22 X rr 23 X rs 21 X rs 22 
X 
rr 31 X rr 32 X rr 33 X rs 31 X rs 32 
X 
sr 11 sr~2 sr~3 X ss 11 ss~2 
X 
sr 21 X sr 22 X sr 23 X sa 21 X ss 22 
X 
sr 31 X sr 32 X sr 33 X as 31 X ss 32 
rml rm2 rm3 sm1 sm2 
~1 ~2 ~3 0 0 
0 0 0 spl sP2 
rgl rg2 rg3 sgl sg2 
3 
X 
rs 13 
X 
rs 23 
rsx33 
X 
ss 13 
X 
ss 23 
X 
ss 33 
sm3 
0 
sp3 
sg3 
exports 
abroad 
rel 
re2 
r
8 3 
sel 
se2 
s
8 3 
Final 
demand 
~n ~n 
r s 
f 
rr 1 f rs 1 
f 
rr 2 f rs 2 
f 
rr 3 f rs 2 
f 
sr 1 f ss 1 
f 
sr 2 f 88 2 
f 
sr 3 f ss 3 
Notat1on (i) X= ~ntermediate goods 
m = imports from abroad 
p = pr1mary ~nputs 
g = total output 
e = exports abroad 
f = f1nal demand 
(ii) subscripts before a variable indicate reg1ons, 
and subscr~pts after indicate industries. Where 
more than one subscr1pt is found together the 
direct~on of flow is found by read~ng left to 
right, e.g. rsx23 means the flow of intermediate 
good from industry 2 in reg1on r to ~ndustry 3 
in reg~on s. 
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any cornmunicat~on costs. Thus we w~ll be dealing 
with inter-industry relations only. This assump-
t~on will be relaxed later. 
(1i) It is assumed that imports from abroad are of a 
non-compet1ng nature w1th home production and the 
cost of communication is fixed per unit of ~mport 
regardless of the location of the importing industry. 
So they can be ignored since they w~ll not influence 
locat~on decisions. This will be discussed further 
inCh. V. 
Definition III.B.l applies to the case where there are only 2 
reg1ons (r,s). Practical problems would arise had we included more 
than 2 regions because separate t's would be needed for each reg1on 
depending where supplies came from or output was sold to, e.g. 
d d d l 
rltij' r 2tij' r 3tij etc. This would be impracticable when ~t came 
to the empirical testing of the model because: 
l 
(i) when it comes to test~ng the equat~ons it will be seen 
that there would not be suff1cient degrees of freedom 
to permit this 
d t .. can stand as a definit~on even when there are more than two 
rs 1J 
regions and would be the aggregation of the individual reg1onal t's. 
However if we are to est~mate the coefficients of the mouel and use 
it for prediction, there must be certain restrictive assumpt1ons 
made about the t's and the cornmunicat1on cost function. It is with 
this estimat1on and prediction in mind that the assumptions laid 
out above are discussed. See also Sect~on III.D. for an explicit 
discussion of the assumpt~on necessary for the coefficients to be 
est1mated from cross-sectional data. 
~ 109 = 
(~i) the data to construct interre~onalmput-output 
flows to and from a system of n regions (where 
n,.. 2) is not avallable. We are constrained to a 
system where n = 2. 1 2 
In th~s framework w~th only two re~ons, reg1on r represents the 
region under study and region s represents the whole of the nation 
minus the region under study- henceforth called the Rest of the United 
Kingdom (RUK). s~nce each twill only be subscripted with rs and sr 
this seems to imply that the communicatlon cost function is composed 
purely of a fixed cost per unit of output, that is invariant with 
physical distance. 3 It seems as though it is irrelevant with which 
region the trade is being conducted. However if one assumes that the 
interregional trading coefflcients (and therefore patterns) are con-
stant4, between region rand all the other reg1ons that make up reg1on 
s (i.e. R.U.K.)5, then, for example, the rst~1 represents the average 
6 
of all the t's with all the regions that compose R.U.K. , and so will 
1 
2 
For the detalls of this data and why 1t is only possible to have a 
model for each region (where the only reg1on, apart from the region 
in question, is one composed of all the Rest of the UK aggregated 
together) see Ch. IV. 
This is an example of the generality of our theory be1ng constralnted 
by the desire to obtain an empirically testable mouel. 
3 Bos ( 13 ) Ch. 5 uses such a funchon in one of his models. 
4 See Ch. IV for a d~scussion~ the concept and problems 1nvolved in 
assunu.ng the constancy of interregional tradlng coefficients. 
5 It will be shown later in another context that a necessary assumpt1on 
of attractlon theory is that the trading coefflcients between reg1on 
rand s are constant. This is a weaker assumptlon than the one made 
here that the coeff1cients are constant between r and all the reg1ons 
individually that compose s. 
6 That is td 
~ td 
where there K + 1 reg1ons and the = k=l rk 11 are 
rs 11 K 
(K + 1) th region= region r (i.e. the one under considerahon). 
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not change. Thus in the definit1on we have used it seems necessary to 
assume either: 
(i) a communication costs zero 1nside the region but for trade 
outside the reg1on they are pos1tive and invariant with 
distance, or 
(ii) constant trading coeff1cients between all regions of 
1 the system • 
Now let us make one further simplify1ng assumpt1on, that the cost 
of exporting one unit of output is the same regardless of the purchas-
1ng sector (i.e. 1ntermediate 1ndustries, exports, f1nal demand). Thus 
all the t~'s for one industry will not be the same, but we leave the 
s t 's to vary depend1ng upon the sector with wh1ch trade is carried out. 
This assumpt1on is made for the following reasons: 
1 
2 
3 
(i) the number of degrees of freedom 1n the equat1ons to 
be tested would not permit us to est1n1ate a separate 
2 demand effect for each sector , 
(ii) it seems intuitively reasonable that demand costs 
can be described as an homogeneous term, and we are 
interested in its aggregate effect on location3 • 
Van Wickeren (197) pa3e 4 states that he assumes that communicat1on 
costs vary with d1stance, therefore, he must implicitly assume that 
trading patterns between all regions examined are constant, if a 
definit1on involv1ng specific regional terms is used. If nat1onal 
coefficients are used th1s problem does not arise. (For a discus-
sion of specific reg1onal and nat1onal coeff1cients see Section 
III.F.) 
It will be seen from Ch. IV. that we have only 11 observat1ons -
one for each reg1on of the u1C. This is because we can only est1mate 
one 1nterregional 1nput-output table for one year for each reg1on, 
with the present data ava1lab1l1ty. 
For example, from an 1ncrease in demand of a sim1lar magnitude by 
either f1nal consumers or an intermediate consumer in the reg1on, 
we would expect to see a s1m1lar effect on the industry under study. 
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However we are interestedm each supply industry 
~ndividually as a locat~onal influence1 , and since 
a pr~ori we suspect for each ~ndustry that only a 
few of the larger suppliers w~ll be ~mportant, the 
degrees of freedom problem will rot arise. 
Using the above assumpt1ons, equation III.B.l can be re-written: 
t ( ,.,' T = t g -1 X + X.. + r 1 r ld r 1 \rr 11 rr i2 rrxl3 + rrf 1 ~ 
+ rtll \r~ll"rgl - rr~l) + rt21 (rf32l"rgl = rrx21) 
2 
+ rt31 \r~3l"rgl - rrx31) III .B .2 
where the ~'s are the regional specific constant Leontief ~nput 
r 
coefficients and 
t><>\1),; ( :v -~ 
\ 
which says that to produce a given output of ~ndustry J(rgj) a certain 
amount of 1ndustry i's production is req~red, regardless of the region 
of origin of this ~nput. The amount of input is deternaned by the 
1 For example, the ~ndustry that processes raw sugar beet uses as 
inputs both sugar beet and paper bags. However a £1m. 1ncrease in 
supply of each of these supplies would not have the same ~nfluence 
on the process~ng industry; s~nce raw sugar beet cannot be moved 
very far because of the high communication costs (in th~s case due 
largely to high transport costs) the processing ~ndustry will tend 
to locate near raw beet, but paper bags can be moved interre~onally 
to the process~ng industry at relat~vely low communication costs and 
so w~ll not ~nfluence the locationa the processing industry. These 
ideas will be discussed in more detail :in Section III.M. 
2 Where td 
rs 11 = = = = t d by assumption and now rs lf ... 
called rtld' and both the superscript and the subscr~pt s are 
dropped from the ts s1nce no confusion can be caused by re-
sr ~J 
naming this t .. 
r ~J· 
{ l 
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technological requirements as shown by r~iJ" Thus equat1on III.B.2 
says exactly the same as equat1on III.B.l except that equat1on III.B.l 
sums all the costs of commun1cat1on by exports of demand and imports 
of inputs, whereas III.B.2 says that total commun1cation costs consist 
of exporting what 1s not sold with1n the region of product1on plus the 
costs of 1mporting what is not bought w1th1n the reg1on of product1on. 
By def1nition of total output these two formulations are necessar1ly 
equal. 
that 
It will be noticed from this defin1tion of comrnun1cat1on costs, 
X + X + X + f 
rr ll rr 12 rr 13 rr 1 III.B.3 
does not equal the total demand 1n region r for product 1, but is the 
demand in reg1on r for product l that is produced in reg1on r. The 
total demand 1n reg1on r for product 1 includes this, plus that part 
of total demand which is imported from reg1on s. Thus total demand 
for 1 in r 1s 
X + X + X + X + X + X + f + f 
rr 11 rr 12 rr 13 sr 11 sr 12 sr 13 rr 1 sr 1 
III.B.4 
Now contrast equat1on III.B.2 defin1t1on of commun1cat1on costs 
with the def1nition of commun1cat1on costs given by Van W1ckeren (197) 
page 7: 
T = tkd( .gk- .dk) + 2hthk (~hk" gk -~hk. gh) J k J J J J III.B.5 
(Only the part of the equat1on underlined is relevant to the argument.) 
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In this equat1on: 
n jdk = h~l /kh + /k = total of intermediate and final demand 
for product k 1n reg1on j. III.B.o 
Thus the jdk in III.B.5 and III.B.o is 1dent1cal to the defin-
1 ition of total demand for the product as used in III.B.4. However 
this definition of total demand is not appropriate to use in the def-
inition of total communication costs. Subtracting it from total output 
.,...- I I J ~- t ("• l_(L.., .... :r 1 tv- ~. 
underestimates communicat1on costs)since some costs have to be 
._,___; 
on that part of intermediate and finak-de~~d that 1s imported from 
.---
outside the reg1on. Thus the costs involved in transferr1ng the goods 
shown in the bottom left hand quadrant of Table III.l are ignored. 
Using total reg1onal demand 1n the def1nition of communication 
costs leads to certain problems that can only be solved by imposing 
arb1tary constra1nts. Consider the example shown in Van Wickeren (197) 
page 28: 
}k = tkd ( j~ - }k) + h~l thk(~hk. jgk - o<.hk. Jgh) III.B. 7 
which is constrained 
(i) h + t I ' ' ; \,i~\ 
(u) Jdk ~ -iglr o.J •• "r cC ~,.... .... , ... f ' 
(iii) rX hk. Jgh ~ f5hk. jgk 
(iv) tkd and thk equal for all regions. 
Only constraint (1i) interests us at the moment, and this says that 
the total demand for product kn region ( .~) cannot exceed total J J-k 
1 This can be seen again more explicitly 1n Van Wickeren (197) pages 
11 - 12 where each term of ~ .rkh is wr1tten separately as 
h=l J 
~ll"jgl + ~12 .jg2 + ~13 .jg3 , which 1s total 1ntermed1ate demand for 
1ndustry 1 in region j in a three-industry model. 
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production of product kin region J· However there are many cases 
where the demand in a region exceeds the production In that region. 
This constraint has to be Introduced If we are to avoid absurd 
1 
results when the equations are finally estimated • Without this 
constraint (using total demand), It would be pof:lsible to flnd that 
Ir1dW:,try had a negative attraction to demand. But by defining com-
rnunication costs as above In equations III.B.l and III.B.2 we know 
The double dd is used to distinguish demand In a region for products 
made In the region from total regional demand. Thus by using a more 
defensible definition of corununication costs, we avoid having to put 
arbitar>J constraints Oil Lhe equations. It thus seems preferable to 
use rdd1 rather than Van \hckeren' s rdl. 
2 III.C. Derivation of the equations to be estimated 
.uet us re-write equation III.B.2 as 
~rhere n 
0(. 
r Il 
IIl.C.l 
= nuiflber of 1ndustr1es In the system 
= average coll1lnunication cost for one unit of output of 
Industry 1 In region r 
= the proportion of outpLt 
is sent to Industry 1 In 
g. = x 1 for each i. r I rr I 
of Industry I in region r that 
region r. That is to say ~ 1 . r I 
1 The equations to be estimated Will be discussed in Section IIl.C. 
2 What IS termed 'equations to be estimated' In my model are called 
'reduced form' by Van Wickeren (197). However a reduced form 
equation Implies that In each equation there IS one endogeneous 
variable explained by one/several exogeneous variables. However 
I will show that attraction theory IS a simultaneous system (see 
Section III.D.) and that there are endogeneous variables on the 
n.ght hand side of the equation, so that reduced form IS an Inap-
propriate description. 
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Multiplying out equat~on III.C.l 
~ t.l. I:>(_ 1. g i=l r ~ r ~ r ~ III.0.2 
Collect~ng terms with rgl to on8 side and d1vid~ng through by 
n 
(rtld + i~l rtil"r~il- rtl) gives 
rgl = rtld rddl + 
rtld + 
n rt~1· fi '1 - tl J11 r ~ r 
n t.l 0(,1. g. ~ r ~ r ~ r 1 III.C.3 
l=l n t.l. 13.1 - tl rtld + .~1 1= r 1 r ~ r 
Now let 
n IS ~ t.l. 'l i=l r ~ r 1 
to be called the demand attract~on 
coeff1c1ent 
and 
to be called the supply attraction 
coefficient 
Also let us define a new coeff1cient to partially replace rdd1 
.Define 
produced inside reg1on r, per unit of output of good l in region l r . 
l Contrast this with the Leontief coeff1c~ent where xil + x. 1 = rr sr ~ 
B. 1 • g1 • The difference betw~en the Leont1ef and the above is that r 1 r 
part of intermediate demandm a reg1on that is imported from another 
region. When imports from another region are zero (i.e. x. 1 = 0) sr 1 
then and only then does ~.1 = s.l. 
r 1 r 1 
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Therefore equat1on III.C.3 can be re-written for 3 industries 
III .C .4 
1 t th t th ~ I b t t d ' • 11 l d th e us assume a e s can e es 1ma e emp1r1ca y an en re-
write equation III.C.4 which is for a single industry, for a whole 
system of industries (1, 2 •••• n) 
2 III.C .5 
where \1- = nx 1 vector of gross outputs in regH>n r 
1 
,,~ = nx 1 vector of final demands in regJ.on r for 
products of reg1on r 
1'-
I = n x n null matrix, apart from the main diagonal 
which consists of the demand attraction coeffic-
1ents ~ld i=l, 2 .••• n. 
' G = n X n matrix of the a elements for region r 
\l-MJ1 = n x n matrix composed of the transpose of the 
supply attract1on coeff1cients (A. i, J=l, 2 •••• n) 1J 
and its associated coeff1cient of internal reg1onal 
supply ( a<i . i , j=l , 2 •••• n) , 
r J 
This part will be ra1sed later 1n Sect1on III.D. 
2 A bar under a symbol 1nd1cates a vector. 
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where for a three-~ndustry system 
1 
)\n·:f"n )\12"~12 ,\13 ·r0)3 
LA 
-
A21 ·riJl21 A22 ·rDC22 A23·fX23 
A3l"rcx31 ).32"ro<32 >-33 :rD<33 
From III .C .5 
III.C.6 
where I = n x n un~t matrix. Therefore 
III.C. 7 
~ 'l -\ 
where L I - \ /~ - ~ ~ \ will be termed the attract~on 
matrix2 • This attraction matrix contrasts w~th Van W~ckeren's (197) 
"" -\ 
attract:I.on matrix3 , which is shown to be [ l - \ ~ - L ~ 
These two attract1on matrices w1ll only be the same when ~-~~ 
which is only true in the limiting case whele there are no 1mports 
of intermediate inputs. That is, the bottom left-hand quadrant of 
1 Van Wickeren (197) defines LA as I have defined (LA) 1 , but I 
think the transpose notation causes less confusion because it 
adheres to the conventional subscripting of matrices, and read~ng 
left to right on the subscripts ma1ntains the direct1on of flow of 
goods. 
2 The attraction matrix shows the compos1t1on of the mult1plier 1n a 
similar way to the Leontief (I-B)-1. However th1s point will be 
discussed later in Sect1on III.G. 
3 See for example page 87 Van Wickeren (197). 
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1 the interregional input-output Table III.l will be empty • This will 
generally not be the case. The discrepancy between the two ~ttraction 
tables comes about because of the basic differences in defining total 
2 'Jt wl7-'"' 
communication costs , and -I--ha.ve argued that the defin1 tion involving 
dd. rather than Van Wickeren's di is a more accurate descr1ption of 
r 1 r 
communicat1on costs, and therefore more likely to lead to accurate 
results. 
III.D. Some theoretical problems involved in the estimation of the parameters 
of the attraction model 
In order to use the attraction model, it is necessary to determine 
statistically the A's of the system. It is only through est1mat1on 
of the A's that we can obtain any knowledge about the various t's in 
the system3 • 
It is proposed to use regression analysis to est1mate these\ 's, 
and this must be done from regional cross-section data4. Thus for the 
est1mates to be consistent, the parameters must contain only elements 
that are constant across all regions. We def1ned 
1 For this to be true of all regions, then the top right-hand quadrant 
of Table I must also be empty, so mak1ng each region completely 
independent of all other regions. 
2 See Sect1on III.B. above. 
3 We showed in Chs. I and II that knowledge of these t '_s is vi tal 1f 
we are to obtain any knowledge about the mob1lity of an industry. 
4 Cross-sect1on data must be used because, to date, there is only one 
input-output table from which est1mates of reg1onal tables can be 
made. It is unl1kely that we shall ever be able to use t1me ser1es 
data to est1mate an equat1on for each reg1on separately, because the 
time intervals of which the Census of Produchon(the basis of the 
1nput-output tables) are produced 1s so great, that many things that 
we can assume to be constant in the short run, will become variables 
in the long run. 
and 
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' rtld 
"'ld as ---~-----
n t ~ 
rtld + i~ r il·r il - t r 1 
Therefore to estJ.mate these parameters we must assume: 
(i) that the ~'s are constant across all regions, i.e. we 
1 
must assume that each reg~on uses the same technology • 
Therefore from now on, we w~ll drop the regional spec-
ific r in a because we assume them to be all the same. rt~iJ 
(ii) That each t is constant across all the regions, i.e. we 
must assume that regardless of the region of origin or 
dest~nation of goods, there is a constant unit comm-
unicat1on cost for each good (excluding of course the 
intra-regional flows which were assumed to be zero). 
Thus the t's must be invar~ant with physical distance2 
if cross sect1on data is used. This assumpt1on may be 
relaxed if t~e series data were ava1lable3 , but this 
theoretical possib1lity will not be d~scussed. 
1 As will be seen inCh. IV, this assumpt~on was necessary in order 
to construct the 1nterregional input-output tables. Consequently 
we are introducing nothing new by making this assumpt~on here. 
2 We saw ~n Section III.B. that this was one of two alernative assump-
tions that we found necessary to def~ne total comn1unication costs 
for anfudividual reg1on when us~ng specif~c regional coeff1c~ents. 
It is now no longer an alternative, but a necessary assumption. 
Thus Van Wickeren's (197) cla~m, page 4, that communication costs 
vary with distance is inconsistent with the use of cross-section 
data for specific reg~onal coefficients, and can only be used when 
national coefficients are used. For a discussion of national vs. 
regional coefficients see Section III.F. 
3 We have argued above that this is unlikely. 
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We are also forced to make one further asswnpt1on. Consider 
Table III.2, where the normal interreg1onal input-output table is 
shown, with the t in the left of the cell representing the communic-
ation cost per unit of good that is paid by the buyer of that good, 
and the right of the cell representing the cost paid by the seller. 
Now 1n the actual estimation of the results it will be shown 
that most of the tid's are pos1tive1 , but only a small number of the 
tij's Wlll be positive. 2 Thus, for example, t 2d :> 0 but t 21 = 0 • For 
this to be consistent we must assume that in selling a good, the seller 
pays a fixed un1t cost (tid), regardless of which sector is buying that 
good. But for some of the sectors to wh1ch the sales are made, the 
cost of the transaction per unit of good will exceed this cost (i.e. 
tid) and consequently the buyer must pay the excess (i.e. tij). For 
these sectors where there is no excess to be paid by the buyer then 
Hav1ng made the above assumptions, the attract1on model can then 
be estimated from cross-section data, since the coefficients to be 
estimated are constant across all reg1ons. However, the Ord1nary 
Least Squares estimating process cannot be used, without the results 
being biased, because the attraction system is of a simultaneous nature4 5. 
1 See Ch. V for the results of the attract1on analysis and the demand 
coefficients. See also Van Wickeren's (197) results page 80 - 1 for 
a sim1lar conclus1on that most demand attract1on coefficients are 
positive. 
2 This will be shown by >..2d r 0 and A21 = 0 , which means that good 2 is influenced to some extent by demand and so the flow must have a cost, 
but good 1 is not 1nfluenced by the supply of good 2 since this is 
costless- see also Appendix III. 
3 The problem of different costs accru1ng to difference sectors when 
buy1ng the same good w1ll be exam1ned theoretically in greater deta1l 
in Sect1on III.K when the Kuhn-Tucker condit1ons are applied to the 
attraction model. 
4 Van Wickeren (197) uses Ord1nary Least Squares - see pages 71 - 78. 
5 See for example Christ (32) Ch. IX section 11 for a d1scussion of the 
bias when Ordlnary Least Squares is used to estimate a simultaneous 
system. 
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Table III .2 
Co~nunication costs incurred by buyers and sellers in 
interreg~onal trade 
Notes (i) The figure ~n the top left of each cell represents 
the unit cost incurred by the buyers. 
(ii) The figure in the bottom r1ght of each cell repre-
sents the un~t cost incurred by the seller. 
(iii) The "t"'s no longer have any specific reg~onal sub-
scr~pts since they are assumed to be constant over 
all regions • 
(iv) The top left and bottom right hand quadrants are 
empty because the commun1cat~on costs associated 
with intra-reg1onal trade flows are zero by 
assumption. 
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The simultaneity 1n the system can be seen 1ntuitively from a small 
example. Suppose the output (or locat1on) of industry i is influenced 
both by demand for its output and by the supply of product j. Suppose 
product j is partly influenced by demand. Now assume an exogeneous 
increase in demand for product i, which will stimulate its output in 
the reg1on. This w1ll cause either d1rectly or indirectly an increase 
in the intermediate demand for product J, which n turn will stimulate 
product i through the supply effect. If the system is stable, these 
1 
rounds of 1nteraction will converge , with the two 1ndustries operat-
2 ing simultaneously on each other • 
III.E. The validity of the attract1on model as a predictive system 
It is necessary to consider if we can legitimately manipulate a 
def1nition such as III.C.l into a predictive equation such as III.C.?, 
without, so far, having made any behavioural hypothesis. This is done 
by Van v7ickeren (197) by the "normalisat1on hypothesis" which says "in 
reality a sample of activities spread over a selected area has such a 
spatial structure that deviations from the optimal structure do not 
have statishcal significance" (page 63). Thus an optimum pattern of 
location is assumed3, and there is an implicit minimisation of commun-
ication costs in the system, and cur1sequently we can turn a definition 
into an equat1on expressing output in a region in terms of fixed 
1 
2 
This point will be discussed in greater detail later in Section III.G. 
See Appendix II for a more r1gorous formulation of the attract1on 
model as a simultaneous system. A proof that each equation in the 
system is general overidentified by the order cond1tions w1ll be 
given, and a discussion of the pract1cal and theoretical problems 
involved in estimating the attract1on model as a simultaneous system 
will be found. 
3 For the condit1ons necessary for an optimum pattern of locat1on and 
trade to exist, see the applicat1on of the Kuhn-Tucker condit1ons, 
to the attraction model, below 1n Section III.K. 
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coefficients and supply and demand factors. If the normalisation 
hypothesis holds true, then the system, in order to keep corrnnun1cation 
costs to a min1mum, will be organised such that where the t's are very 
large between sectors these sectors will be attractive to each other 
1 2 
and found close together • In the short run the t's will probably 
hold constant, but 1n the longer run, especially with chang1ng tech-
nological relat1onships, it is likely that the unit communicat1on 
costs will alter relatively, and so the X's will no longer be stable. 
However for pred1cting 1n the short run it is necessary to manip-
ulate an equation such as 
into 
\j --L_ 1_- \ ,~-(L\\\'J-\ \ \\5-
This is sirn1lar to manipulating the Leontief definition 
BX + F = X 
into 
X = (I - B)-l 
which is pred1ct1ve. 
Th1s can be legitimately done because the elements of the B matrix 
are constants - they are constant because that is the only way that a 
bill of goods can be produced, so there is an impl1cit rn1nimisation of 
1 Tl1is concept w1ll be expanded when the relevant reg1on is d1scussed 
in Section III.M. 
2 It is shown in Appendix III that the larger the communication costs 
between two sectors, the larger the A coefficients. A discuss1on of 
the range of values and interpretation of the A's w1ll also be found 
there. 
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the cost of inputs expressed in the B matrix. If we are to manipulate 
the attract1on system 1n a sim1lar way we must assume that the r~ and 
A matrices (coinposed of 6 and~ coefficients respectively) are constant3, 
in the short run. 
This 1s perhaps the most restr1ct1ve assumpt1on made so far in 
attraction theory, but can be rational1sed by claim1ng that because 
2 
of the costs 1n the system of changing geographically either the 
sources of 1nputs or the dest1nation of sales, industries will tend 
to adhere to the same patterns of trade, as described by the band~ 
coefficients. 
III.F. Nat1onal vs. regional coefficients3 
In the above arguments we have defined total communicat1on costs 
for each reg1on in terms that are specific to that reglon, and then 
shown what assumptions are necessary if these specific reg1onal defin-
itions are to be used 1n cross-section analysis. We have also remarked 
that certain of these assumptions are not necessary if national coef-
ficients are used. It is to the problem of whether to use national 
or specific regional coefficients that we now turn. 
The problem stems from the fact that the ~'s have to be estimated 
from cross-sect1on data, and consequently the ~'s must be composed 
entirely of terms that are constant across regions. 
1 We have already assumed that the A's in the i and L matrices are 
constant 1n the short run by the normalisation hypothes1s. 
2 Such as 1nformation costs 
3 Van Wickeren's (197) discussion of national vs. regional coeff1cients 
can be found on pages 8, 15, 26 - 31. 
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Using specific reg1onal coefficients the equations to be esti-
1 
mated can be wr1tten 
where 
and 
Using national coefficients the reduced form can be written 
where 
and 
1 The equat1on presented here is the "reduced form" found 1n Van 
Wickeren (197) page 15. This is done merely to pennit easy cross-
references. The extra ~term is included by Van Wickeren merely to 
constrain the coefficients to sum to unity. Neither the inclus1on 
of this ~ term nor the use of Van Wickeren's reduced form will affect 
the relevance of the argument (to be presented 1n this section) to 
the attraction model derived in this chapter. 
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where the d... 1 s and ~ 1 s are estimated directly from natJ.onal input-
output tables and the t 1 s are nat~onal averages. 
There are three bas~c arguments used by Van Wickeren to favour 
nat~onal rather than reg1onal coefficients: 
(i) since we are usine cross-sect1on data to est~mate 
the coefficients, we would ideally like them to con-
tain terms that were constant across all regions, 
rather than variables. When national coeffic1ents 
are used, this problem ~s solved. However, we have 
shown that by making certain assumpt~ons concerning 
the regional technolagies (~) and the communicat1on 
cost functions (t), specific regional coefficients 
can be used since the parameters to be estimated 
will be constant across regions. 
(ii) A second argument, at the practical level, is that 
( .. ~ \ 1l...LJ 
regional data is often lacking. However 1n our 
case this does not apply, since one of the basic 
aims of the study is to 1nvestigate whether the 
attraction model can be implemented w~th estimated 
regional data. 
A third tneoretical argument is "economic activities 
are supposed to be distributed over the •••••• 
country ~n a nat~onal way , ••••• From this it follows 
that differences between fhk and o(hk could be caused 
only by a non-normal distribution over regions" 1 
1 Van Wickeren (197), pages 8- 9· 
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This last argument seems dub1.ous, s1.nce .f'hk vall depend on 
the structure of 1ndustry 1.n thdt reg1on and on the technology used 
l 1n that reg1on • Now the structure can vary from reg1on to reg1on 
2 because of rat1.ona1 econom1c causes • 
1 
(a) Certa1.n 1.ndus-cnes will be footloose and the1.r d1.5tr1.-
but1.on between reg1.ons w1ll appear random. Th1.s w1.ll 
-----------exogeneously create d1.fferent supply and demand factors 
between reg1.ons depend1.ng on where they arb1.tar1.ly3 
choose to locate. 
(b) Certa1.nindustries w1.ll be attracted towards certa1.n 
natural resource<s, ¥luch are randomly d1.str1.buted. 
~
Th1.s aga1n will create differe11t supply and demand 
factors between reg1ons. 
(c) Exogeneous flnal demand Wlll vary qu1.te markedly from 
reg1.on to reg1.on, s1.nce 1.t 1.s composed of 1.nvestment 
expend1.ture, government expend1.ture, exports abroad 
and consumer expend1.ture. This last factor will vary 
considerably since 1.t will be affected not only by 
consumer 1.ncomes and transfer payments, but also by 
We have already assumed that technology does not vary between 
regions and so the Jo(hk V11.ll depend on the structure of 1.ndustry 
1.n each reg1.on. 
2 Van Wickeren (197) adm1.ts th1.s (page 25) and suggests some reasons 
such as comparat1.ve advantage and econonues of scale. Even Wl thout 
recourse to these "non-linear" arguments there are still rat1.onal 
economic reasons for the var1.at1.on 1.n structure. These reasons 
are g1.ven above 1.n the main text. 
3 If the1.r locat1.on dec1.s1.ons were not arbitary, then they would not 
be completely footloose. 
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1 d1fferent reg1.onal tastes • Consequently, us1.ng the 
nat~onal hk across all reg1.ons Wlll give a false 
1mpress1.on because th1s is an average of all the assumed 
2 
rat1onal reg1.onal d1str1but1on of goods , rather than 
the actual reg1onal ones under cons1.derat1.on, and so w1ll 
give a false def1n1t1.on of total conmun1.cation costs3 • 
It thus seems possible to defend regional coeffic1ents in favour 
of nat1onal ones from the attacks made on them. It also seems possible 
to fault the use of nat~onal coeff1c1.ents and these faults do not seem 
to apply when reg1onal coeff1c1ents are used. 
1 
(1) Van Vhckeren (197) states "the argument 1n favour 
of specific (reg1onal) coeff1cients 1s connected 
w1th the argwnents already ment1.oned (this concerned 
reg1ons hav1.ng different structures due to rational 
reasons]. If est1rnates based on (1nternat1onally) 
Cons1der a s1mplif1ed nurner1cal example, Imag1ne tt1at lUC units Gf 
good 1 are produced 1.n each of two reg1ons. Th1s good 1s used only 
as an ~ntermediate product 1.n the goods 2 and 3 - both of which are 
purely demand or1entated, i.e. they locate where demand is. Now 1n 
the f1.rst region consumers purchase good 2 and no good 3, and v1ce 
versa 1n the second reg1on; th1s may be due to difference 1n tastes. 
Assume good 1 needs also some 1ntra-1.ndustry inputs 1n order to pro-
duce. The system for the 2 regions and the compos1te nat1onal system 
can be shown as: 
Region I 
Good no. 1 2 3 
Un~ts of output 
rece1ved .lrom 20 80 0 
Good 1 
Coeff1.c1ent 0.2 0.8 0 
Reg1on II 
1 2 3 
20 0 sc, 
G.2 0 0.8 
National 
Average 
1 2 
40 80 
0.2 
3 
Be 
2 
o{ = jil l'hk 
hk where there are rn regHJDS • 
3 It 1s surpr1s1ng that 1n Van Wickeren's d1scuss1on of reg1.onal vs. 
nat1.onal coeff1cients, that even 1n the def1.n1.t1on of communl.cat1.on 
costs us1ng nat1.onal coeff1c1.ents, the reg1.onal def1n1t1on of demand 
(jdk) 1s used. If the above argument concern1.ng the use of nat1.onal 
coeff1.c1ents 1.s val1.d, then the ~nterme<.llate demand of each reg1on 
should be the same as the nat1onal avercJ.ee s1nce the structures are 
1.dent1cal. However, we have tr1ed to show that th1.s argumf::'nt l.S not 
valid. 
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false observations are carr~ed out, their results 
w~ll not be very reliable. ,.l 
(ii) A further problem arises from the fact that the 
I~\ -
industries classif~ed ~n input-output tables are an 
aggregat~on of non=homogenaous industries. This 
means that the central diagonal elements of an ~nput-
output table are relatively large f~gures, and cannot 
be ~gnored a pr~ori ~n the attraction analysis2 • How-
ever if we use nat1onal coefficients, the "reduced 
form" to be estimated for industry 1 over the k var-
ious regional observat1ons is: 
1\\0_ \ c\\ -T ~\\ ol,, \~\-\ '1\J..\ d-.1..\ \~l.. -T ~ H \~,_ \ 
Consider the coefficientA 11 and its associated variable. There d...,, C"->,_ 
is a perfect correlatlon between i g1 and ~ '- .J 1 ,~ 1\ 
over all i, 
i = l , 2 •••• k, s1nce /)(ll and ~ 11 are national coeff1cients and do not 
vary over reg1ons. Consequently ~n the est1mation procedure, the All 
1 Van \"11ckeren (197) page 32. 
2 For example, to use Van Wickeren (197) page 36, the textile sector 
is an aggregat1on of weaving, spinn1ng and finish1ng sectors, where 
the inter-industry flows between these sectors may be important in 
determining the locatlon of one or more of the&e sectors. When they 
are ag~regated these inter-1ndustry flows become intra-industry flows. 
3 Th~s is the reduced form used by Van Wickeren (197) page 37. Using 
the one derived in this study would not materially affect the argu-
ments presented. 
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~ 
would be set to d 11 
1 
and all the other coeff1cients zero. If 
the regional coeff1cients J~hk were used the problem would not ar1se -
unless of course an 1ndustry lS attracted to nothing else but 1tself 
(which is a pr1ori unlikely), 1n wh1ch case we would expect this pee-
uliar result to ar1se from the analys1s. 
Because of the inconclusive nature of the arguments against reg-
1onal coefficients and the fact that there are both theoretical and 
pract1cal problems 1nvolved in us1ng nat1onal coeff1cients, I propose 
to use regional coeff1cients (as shown so far) n the rest of th1s 
study. 
III.G. Interpreting the multipliers 
We have shown above how to estimate and 1nterpret the .>..' s, and 
how the system can be used for predictive purposes. The assumpt1ons 
that were necessary to make these steps have been d1scussed. We now 
,....._ I - I 
turn to the attractwn matrix C..1. - \ 'ri.\._- l L~) ~ and show how th1s 
can be 1nterpreted in a sim1lar way to the Leont1ef (I - B)-l matr1x, 
which shows , as a result cf an exogeneous change 1n demand, how the 
multiplier is composed. 'rhus for example, the cell row 2 column 1 of 
the attract1on matrix shows the direct and indirect effects on industry 
2 as a result of expand1ng the demand of industry 1 by 1 unit. Th1s 
effect is composed of two parts: 
1 
2 
(i) the demand effect - this is sim1lar to the Leontief 
demand effect, except that the A kd ~ 
~11 = 1 in the case discussed here. 
0(11 
See Appendix III for proof of this. 
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so consequently the demand effect is generally 
less than the tradit1onal neontief demand effect1 , 
(ii) the supply effect - this shows that when the out-
put of say industry 1 expands, sou1e of its prod-
uct1on (depending on j~12 ) will be ava1lable as 
an intermediate input to industry 2, and this will 
have a st1mulating effect on industry 2 providing 
>.12 > 0 • 
Both these forces then interact and have a direct and indirect 
effect. This can be demonstrated as follows. It is well known that 
the effects of the Leontief mult1pliers can be shown round by round 
b . 2 y a power ser1es 
I + B + + + 
This can be done since 
(I B) (I * B + + 
Now because all the column totals of B are less than 1 and non-negative, 
n 
each element in B gets ~naller as n becomes larger, and so the error 
1 This can be demonstrated by a small example. Assume that good 1 
needs some 1nputs from good 2 of say 50 units 1n order to meet a 
final demand requirement. Generally good 2 w1ll not expand 1ts 
production by 50 units in the reg1on, but the expansion will depend 
on how much it 1s attracted by demand (i.e. X2d). If 1ndustry 2 is 
not 1nfluenced by demand (i.e. ~ 2d approaches zero) then most of the 
expans1on of 1ndustry 2 w1ll take place 1n another reg1on where the 
factors that influence its locat1on (in this case supply factors) 
are ava1lable. This is because if )\2d = 0, then t 2d = 0 and demand 
can be moved between sectors costlessly and so no locat1onal influence 
will be felt. 
2 See for example Waugh (196) or Yan (203). 
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in using the po#er ser1es as a proxy for (I - B)-l gets smaller, 
s1nce I n 
- B approaches I, which lS the result one obtains by post 
1 
multiplying a matrix by 1ts inverse • 
If the attraction model is to be stable and not to e~Jlode, it 
seems possible to estimate the inverse by the expansion of a power 
ser1es. This round by round effect of the mult1plier Wlll be useful 
2 for exposition purposes of how the mult1plier 1s composed • 
"-
Let \ . , ~ := :Z: 
\l \-\) 1 =- w 
Therefore 
We can estimate the inverse as: 
( I - (Z + W)J -l I+ (Z + W) + (Z + w) 2 + .•.• + (Z + W)n 
as n 
=I+Z+W round 1 
+ z 2 + w2 + zw + wz round 2 
+ z3 + z'2w + zwz + zw2 + W'l)N + wz2 + w3 + w2z (3) round 3 
etc. 
Any term beg1nning with Z can be interpretted as demand effect, 
and any tenn beginn1ng w1th W can be interpretted as the supply 
effect. This can be best 1llustrated by a small numerical example. 
1 The exact cond1t1ons for the power 
the Hawkins-Simon (76) cond1t1ons. 
(30). 
series to converge are known as 
For an 1ntroduction see Chiang 
2 It will also prove useful in the analysis 1n later sect1ons. 
3 Note that generally WZ t ZW since W and Z are matrices not scalers. 
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Assume Z = 1, 1 0.2 1' 2 0 .1 1' 3 0 .o 
2' 1 c .1 2' 2 0 .o 2' 3 0 .2 
3' 1 0.2 3, 2 0.1 3, 3 o.o 
where, for example, row 1 column 2 (1, 2) shows that for each un1t of 
product 2 produced, the direct effect on product 1 in the reg1on is 
0.1. This is because product 2 requires (demands) some of product 1 
(in proportion to jb12) and product 1 is attracted by th1s demand (1n 
proporhon to its demand attraction coefficient >. 1d) • 
Assume w = 1, 1 0.1 2, 1 0.1 3' 1 0.2 
1' 2 0.2 2, 2 0.1 3, 2 0 .o 
1, 3 0 .o 2, 3 0.2 3, 3 0.1 (1) 
Where, for example, 2, 1 means that when product 2 produces some 
output J.t sends some of its output to product 1 (in proport1on to the 
supply coeffJ.cient j~21) and product 1 is attracted to this supply (in 
proportion to its supply attraction coeffJ.cient A21). 
Now consider WZ matr1x multiplication 
1,1 = [(o.l)(o.2) + (o.1)(o.1) + (0.2)(0.2)] 1,2 = [(o.1)(o.1) + (O.l)(o.o) 
(0.2)(0.1)] etc. 
2,1 = [(0.2)(0.2) + (0.1)(0.1) + (0.0)(0.2)] etc. 
This shows because from an J.nitJ.al demand effect shown by Z there 
w1ll be a feedback stimulus through the supply effect. For example, 
the cell 1,1 of the WZ matrix shows that from the demand for inputs 
from product 1 for products 1, 2 and 3, these later WJ.ll have a feedback 
1 (LA)/ Note that W 5 , so that the ordering of the rows and columns 1s 
transposed 1n order to be consistent WJ.th the notat1on. 
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supply influence on the location of product 1. This works ~n the 
follow1ng way: product 1 demands as ~ntermediate inputs some units of 
product 2 (shown by />21) and attracts a proportion of this demand 
(shown by A2d). The result is that product 2 expands product1on in 
the region by 0.1 uni ts1 • This ~s what the Z matrix shows. However 
once product 2 has been attracted to the region, it will create sup-
plies of product 2 for product 1 (shown by j~21 ) which will be attract-
ive to product 1 (shown by>. 21) and this results per un1 t of output 
2 
of product 2 of an increase 1n 0.1 un1ts of product 1 • Thus from 
the 0.1 units of product 2 attracted by demand the supply effect on 
product 1 is (0.1)(0.1). This is shown as the second term in all 1,1 
of the WZ matrix. The other two terms in th1s cell (0.1)(0.2) and 
(0.2)(0.2) can be explained in the same way as above only using prod-
ucts 1 and 3 respectively instead of product 2. They all have an 
1nfluence on product 1 which can be found Q(adding the terms together. 
Thus the WZ matr~x shows the supply effects generated in that round. 
Now consider ZW matrix multiplication: 
1,1 = [(0.2)(0.1) + (o.l)(o.2) + (o.o)(o.o)jl,2 r = L<o.2)(o.l) + co.1)(o.1) 
(o.o)(0.2)] etc. 
2,1 = [(o.l)(o.l) + (o.o)(c.2) + (o.2)(o.o)] etc. 
This shows from an initial supply effect shown by W there w1ll be 
a feedback stimulus through the den1and effect for example, cell 1,1 
means that from the supply of 1 to other products and the stimulation 
to these products (namely 1, 2 and 3 Wlth effect 0.1, 0.2, 0.0) through 
1 See Z matrix row 2 colun1n 1 (2,1) 
2 See W matrix row 1 column 2 (2,1) 
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supply, these products are go1ng W demand per unit of output some 
output of product 1 (shown by 0.2, 0.1, G.O). Add1ng these terms 
together will give the total demand effect on product 1 resulting 
from row 1 of the W matrix. Thus the ZW matrix shows the demand 
effects generated 1n that round. 
By sinnlar arguments any term beginn1ng w1 th W can be called 
the supply effect and any term beginning with Z the demand effect. 
We are now in a pos1t1on to 1nterpret the whole power series. 
The I represents the in1tial effect if the product is bought directly 
from a firm in the region or if the firm is placed there by government 
policy. If there 1s JUSt a general 1ncrease 1n final demand (perhaps 
as a result of an increase 1n consumer 1ncomes) the I w1ll have to be 
scaled down by the appropriate Akd's, because not all the expansion 
of the 1ndustry will take place 1n the reg1on, but will depend on how 
1nuch 1nfluenced by demand that industry is. This is 1n fact the gen-
eral case arrived at in equat1on III.C.? 
[ /'-... \l l- \ i'. = .L ~ \ -~- ~\....\;) . \ 
So the initial effect will depend on the type of policy that is actually 
implemented1 . 
After the 1nitial effect we can proceed through the power series 
round by round: 
1 If A d's are very low and a government merely increases final deman~ say through transfer payments 1n a reg1on, then most of the 
effect will leak outside the reg1on, and the employment created 
even after the multiplier will therefore be very small. However, 
if a government buys directly from a firm in the region, all of the 
initial effect w1ll stay 1n the reg1on and employment created wial 
necessar1ly be larger. 
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z = direct demand effects as a result of initial expansion 
w = direct supply effects as a result of initial expansion 
z2 
= the indirect effect on demand of the above Z effects 
w2 
= the indirect effect on supply of the above W effects 
zw = the ~ndirect effect on demand of the above W effects 
wz = the indirect effect on supply of the above Z effects 
etc. 
Tracing through the multiplier round by round may be useful in 
est1mat1ng where bottlenecks in excluded factors, such as labour, may 
be encountered. From a pract~cal point of view, expansion of a power 
series to estimate the mult1plier may be more economical on computer 
t~me than ~nverting the matrix1 • 
III.H. Interregional feedback effects of the attraction multipliers - an 
integrat1on with interreg1onal input-output tables 
In interregional 1nput-output analysis, the feedback effects 
between regions can form a significant part of the total multiplier, 
since feedback effects can alter not only the size of the multiplier 
for each sector but also perhaps the rankin6s of the effects of diff-
erent tYJles of investment programmes, if some 1ndustries have a larger 
2 feedback than others • It would tl1us seem to oe 1mportant to try to 
1ntegrate them 1nto the attract1on model. 
As shown above we can obtain an attract1on multiplier without 
feedback effects of the effect on production in one reg1on, by: 
1 The results of this, and other experiments on the attract~on tables 
will be reported inCh. V. 
2 See ChaRter IV for a discuss1on of 1nterreg~onal ~nput-output 
systems and feedback effects. 
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1 Now let us consider the leakages from this system to RUK • This 
can best be analysed by exam1ning the leakages as originating from two 
sources: 
(i) During the initial stimulation of the regional 
economy by the exogeneous ] , not all of that 
which is demanded is produced in the region2 , but 
only a certain proportion3 , as indicated by f 
the remainder, l - I , being produced else-
where in the nation. Now at each round of feed-
backs from RUK some products are beJng demanded 
as intermediate inputs, but again, not all these 
will be produced in the region3 , only that prop-
ortion indicated by t , the rema1.nder I - I 
being produced elsewhere in the nation. Let this 
leakage be called leakage type I. 
(ii) Of that product that is produced in the reg1on as 
a result of the impact from an exogeneous f (and 
after the leakage type I) there w1ll st1ll be a 
further leakage into RUK. This comes from that 
proport1on of 1ntermediate 1nput that has to be 
1mported into the reg1on from RUK( i.e. the bottom 
left hand quadrant of Table IV .I). Now in constructing 
1 RUK stands for the Rest of the United Kingdom and means the whole of 
the United Kingdom minus the region in quest1on. 
2 As would be the case in normal interregional 1nput-output models. 
3 Since industries are not generally wholly demand orientated. 
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attract~on theory we assumed that the r ~matrix 
(i.e. the top right-hand quadrant of Table IV.I) 
is composed of constant coefficients. We also 
assume the technology used ~s constant (i.e. the 
Leontief B matrix). Therefore the (B - l\) 
r 
matrix is constant - this is the bottom left-hand 
quadrant of Table IV.I. Thus we can est~mate th~s 
further leakage - let it be called leakage type II. 
From these two components of demand on the RUK, we could estimate 
the effects, not only on the RUK itself, but also on how much will be 
demanded back from the re~on. This last effect i3 shown by the top 
l 
right-hand quadrant of the matrix in Table III.l. The process could 
then be repeated iteratively, unt1l the system converged. 
It may seem at first as though we are ignoring the supply effects 
in RUK because the coefficients in the top right and bottom right=hand 
quadrants of Table III.l also show supplies from the region and from 
RUK to RUK economy in a sim1lar way that demand did. But this is not 
so, because we only wish to know how many goods are going to be prod-
uced in RUK in order to meet the demand that has leaked from the region. 
This is purely a technological question2 of how many intermediate goods 
are necessary physically to provide for the given demand. Introduction 
of the supply effect would only be necessary if we were to subdivide 
the RUK 1nto regions, and wanted to know how the leakage from the 
initially stimulated region was allocated amongst the other re~ons. 
Then we would have to know the coefficients of supply to each of these 
other regions, and then each of these reg1ons would have a demand 
1 This quadrant can be shown to be composed of constant coefficients from 
the assumptions already made, in a sim1lar way that the (B - r6) 
matrix was shown to be constant. 
2 That is once the trading patterns are fixed. They are by assumption 
in the short run - see Ch. IV for a d1scussion of fixed trading 
patterns in 1nput-output. 
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leakage in a similar manner to the original region. However, this 
would be beyond our data capacity and so will not be developed. 
Rather than est~mate the feedback process round by round as ~n 
the expans1on of the power series, it was found easier to tackle this 
problem ~n the following way. Us1ng Table III.l as the basis for the 
elements and matrices of the ~nterreg1onal input-output system: 
(i) let the coeff1c1ent of the intra-reg1onal flows in 
the top left-hand quadrant be 6 and each element 
r 
b 
r iJ 
(ii) let the coefficients of the flows from the region to 
RUK, i.e. the top r1ght-hand quadrant be called 6 
and each element 6 . . 1J 
(iii) let the coefficients of the flows from RUK to the 
region, i.e. the bottom left-hand quadrant be called 
6 , and each element 6i. 
r r J 
(iv) the coefficients of the intra-RUK flows, i.e. the 
bottom r1ght-hand quadrant be called .6 and each 
element fJ . .• 1J 
So that B - ..6 = 6 and B - ..6 = 6 
r r 
Summariz1ng the notat1on so far: 
rL1 
{r i) 
ra 
(r6ij) 
6 
( & ij) 
6. 
( 8 .. ) 1J 
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Let (i) f 1 = an exogeneous (ex) increase in demand in the rex 
reg1on (r) for product 1. 
demands) 
(F = a vector of such 
-rex 
( ii) f - an exogeneous (ex) 1ncrease 1n demand in the 1 ex -
RUK for product 1. (F = a vector of such demands) 
-ex 
(iii) f 1 r = the increase in demand for product 1 in the 
reg1on (r) as a result of the feedback effects from 
RUK (fr = a vector of such demands) 
( i v) :f 1 cr- = 1ncrease in demand 1n RUK for product 1, as 
a result of the demand for 1ntermediate inputs in the 
region ( £~ = a vector of such demands) i.e. Leakage 
type II 
(v) f 1 )\ = increase :in demand in RUK for product 1 as 
Also letr3-
a result of the direct demand leakage from the region 
(I:~ = a vector of such demands) i.e. Leakage type I _ 
= vector of gross outputs in the reg1on and 
~ = vector of gross output in RUK. 
The feedback system will be shown for industry 1, before wr1ting 1n 
general matrix notation. All the variables will be in terms of 
increases, so th1s l.S omitted from the notat1on for the s~ke of 
clarity. Assume a three-good economy. 
(i) The direct effect on product 1 in the reg1on (rgl) 
as a result of an exogeneous change in demand 1n the 
reg1on ( A ld ·f lre) and/ or as a result of feed-
back from RUK ( \ ld • f lr) and/ or as a result of 
the effect of intermediate demand and supply of the 
output of other J.ndustrJ.es 1n the reglon, can be 
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written '\ ,-~\ :: 'i\_
1
cX \bl\ T~\c\ \'S\'"1..-\~"L-t-J'\ 1 ~.~61~ \~::, 
+i\,,.,<;j..l\ \~1 -+'1\"2..\ ,<:J..).,·-;-~-.._ ~~'?,\,d-..~,\~~ -r ~,~)\\\?').,_ 
"\- \,~ 1 ,, 
(ii) The direct effects on RUK (g1) as a result of 
Type I 1.(f1J and/or Type I ~f1~ leakages from 
the region and/or as a result of intermed1ate 
demand in the RUK, and/or as a result of a change 
in final demand in RUK (f1 ) ex 
<;)\ "0 ~.,':\I"'" b, ... ~ ... ~ ~~!, ~~""'" ~~\J -t- ~~~-\ s,l<...,]\ 
(iii) The direct effects on product 1 in RUK as a result 
of the leakages of intermediate demand from the 
region, i.e. leakage Type II 
(iv) The direct increase in demand on product 1 in the 
region as a result of the leakage of intermediate 
demand from RUK 
(v) The direct 1ncrease 1n demand on product 1 in RL~ 
as a result of the demand leakage from the reg1on 
i.e. leakage Type I 
s- \ ),_ ~ \ \ -~ ,c\_) > ~ I \ \ ~ \ -\ ~ \ - ~ \ 0.) \ ~ \ '). \ ~ 1._ 
'r \\- ).d,) c '2>,' ''\o, ' \I-"!\,~) ~,c "" 'r( \- ~~~) y,, 
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Re-writing these five equations respectively in general matrix 
notation: 
Subst1tute III.H.), III.H.5 and III.H.4 1nto III.H.2 
~ :_ ~ ~ T \ \Y ' j- "" ~ ~ - \) \ ~- ~ ~ -\; \ T- \), != \~" 
T \ ~- '\) CJ, ~ -\- ~ JL}-. 
and substitute III.H.4 1nto III.H.l 
III.H.l 
III.H.2 
III.H.3 
III .H.4 
III.H.5 
III.H.6 
III.H. 7 
From III.H.6 we can obtain an express1on for without a ~ on the 
R.H.S. 
~ 1_- ~-C) ~ '\ C)~~-_ \ \Y -,- ~ ~ ~ ~ -'\) \ ~ \ ~ 
T \ \_ - \) \= ' \-
-" Q'>,. - sc>-. III .H .8 
1 Remember (LA),... is a matrix where each element is ~ ..• (j.i. lJ r J 
rather than the result of matr1x multiplication. 
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III .H.9 
Define (I -'\ ) as ~ 
and C ""I - ~ - U -t ~ C) -l- 1 as ~ 
then substitute III.H.9 into III.H.7 
,, i r: 
'=" %- -- \ ~- ~ t ~ -\- ( \_\\\ \ ~ -\- \ t, ex 
-\- '\ cr '-V [ ~" o- ' \ -t ~) '~ , ~ \ ~ ~' \'.\ ~ ~ ~:] 
III .H.lO 
Multiplying out and collecting terms with r~to the L.H.S. gives: 
III .H.ll 
Therefore 
' ~ -c \:. -\ I h - ~ l (\ \ 1 - \ cS * \ ~ -\ G ~· ~ I \':\1- I 
III.H.l2 
This can be seen to be an equation for r \' expressed in terms of an 
initial matrix composed entirely of constant coefficients post multi-
plied by three final demand vectors (which are themselves pre-multiplied 
by constant coefficients). Multiplication by the 
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"' and \ \=--, <.L}.... vectors will tell us the direct and indirect feed-
back effects on output in the reg1on as a result of a change in f1nal 
" demand 1n the reg1on. The \ !_ \''Q x. vector shows the effect from the 
1ni tial increase in final demand 1n the reg1on, and the \ \5 ~ ~ \= _ 
I ~ - \ <:::,)\._ 
vector shows the effect from the initial increase 1n demand in the 
region, some will leak out to R.U.K. straight away but this will have 
a feedback effect on the region. 
The \ G ~ _! ~ >-. vector will tell us the direct and indirect 
feedback effects on output in the region as a result of a change in 
final demand in RUK. 
Alternatively we could obta1n an expression for ~ instead of 
r ~· This can be done by collecting all the terms contain1ng r ~to 
the L.H.S. of equat1on III.H.7 
III.H.l3 
Therefore 
c ~ - C \"___ -"1 r ~- l '-- (\'\' --_(\:_ \ ()' ~-\ \ -~ < "-~ 
~ ~-\ 
Define C \_ - \ , ~ - l \-\\~ j as 8 
and substitute III.H.l4 into III.H.6 
u ~ ~ (2l cs" ~ ':;~ ,cs- [8 \ 
+ ~,~\_8"'\<Y~yld '\ ' ~ \ ~~~ ~ \= 
III.H.l4 
f~~"" t ~· C) ~ 
IILH .15 
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Collecting all terms with ~ to the L.H.S. 
T-- 9 '\ \ [ "T- ~- \ C) 8 \ " C) -- ~ '<: ~ cY - ~' C) ~ ~ -= 
,~.B\.'t- -~;~,~8\~ -\~ 
- '\.-"1.. , - ''<~ - R A. 
III.H.l6 
Therefore 
III.H.l7 
Which shows output 1n the RUK in terms of constants and changes in 
f1nal demand 1n the region and RUK. 
III.I. One practical method of us1ng the attract1on model to identify foo~1~~~~ 
industriesi 
It is well known that the order1ng of 1ndustries in input-output 
tables is purely arbitary, and by exchanging the relative position of 
any two rows and sim1larly exchanging their corresponding columns, the 
1nformat1on in the table is unaltered. Now it may be possible to 
exchange the rows and columns of a nat1onal input-output table, such 
that the resulting form is triangular, where all (or most) of the 
elements above the leading diagonal are zero. Such a scheme is shown 
in Fig. III.l. 
1 The concept of footloose industries 1n the attract1on model will be 
discussed in Section III.M. See also Van Wickeren (197) Ch. 4. 
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Fig. III.l A trianRllarised input-output table 
1 2 3 0 0 •••••••••••• 0 • 0 n 
1 ~ 
I ""' 2 0 
3 
' full ""'~ 
n 
This is often done at the national level in order to identify 'bas1c 1 
1 industries • Let us apply this type of analysis to the regional 
attract1on model. 
Consider the case where demand was the only factor that influenced 
locat10n, and examine the CCI -\ ., ~- (\...1\\'j- 1 where (LA) is a 
null matrix. Now if this matr1x could be triangularised in the manner 
described above, we would be able to identify the industries near the 
beginning of the ordering (e.g. 1 and 2) as relatively footloose, and 
those near the bottom (e.g. n and n-1) as relat1vely non=footloose. 
1 and 2 are relatively footloose because when st1mulated exogeneously, 
they will influence the location of others through the demand effect 
(which is shown by the relatively full column 1) since other 1ndustries 
have directly or indirectly expensive (high) communication costs (t's) 
with sectors 1 and 2; but when other 1ndustries are stimulated exog-
eneously, there is no effect on industries 1 and 2 (which is shown by 
the relatively empty row) since industries 1 and 2 have no expensive 
communicat1on costs with other sectors. Consequently, the location 
1 This is discussed 1n Yan (203) ana. exa.mrles are given in Simpson and 
Tsuki (168). A specific computer algorithm for minimising the sume of 
the above diagonal elements is given in Ramsey et. al. (155). 
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of 1ndustries 1 and 2 is not dependent on the demand from other 
1ndustries and may be described as footloose w1th respect to inter-
1 1ndustry relations • These industries would be good candidates for 
a reg1onal development pol1cy because not only are they relatively 
footloose, and so can be moved cheaply, but also their columns tend 
to be full, so giv1ng them a large multiplier effect on the region. 
A small numerical example will help to show the point about the 
industr1es at the top of the order1ng after triangularisation being 
relatively footloose. Suppose the following are the S coefficients 
r 
for a 3-industry model: 
1 2 3 
1 0.2 0.2 0.2 
2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
These coefficients have all been made the same, so that when the f1nal 
result is produced it will be easier to see to which factors the 
ordering of the industry is attributable. Now assume the following 
demand coefficients have been estimated: 
' I' 1 , t· '' -'1 r~..., .. 
l a I .-, t_t.:. ~~rYf; I] ~\,.-..ll, jl 
"' \!: \ ":;__ v: -1 
industry 1 2 3 
demand coeff1cient 0 0.5 1.0 
Now a pr10r1 we know industry 1 to be footloose as far as demand 1s 
concerned, industry 3 to be totally locat1onally tied to demand and 
1ndustry 2 is an intermed1ate case2 • The \. r ~ matr1x is: 
1 Remember only demand 1s being considered in this case. 
2 See Appendix III for a proof of th1s and how the various ~kd's are 
related to their respect1ve tkd's. 
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1 2 3 
1 0 0 0 
2 0.1 0.1 0.1 
3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Where, for example,cell 1, 2 = 0 because when expanded industry 2 
will demand some of ~ndustry 1, but there w~ll be no effect on 
~ndustry 1 in the reg~on, s~nce ~ts attract~on to demand is zero 
(i.e. Ald = 0) SJ.nce tld must= 0. 
Now the \_-L. -\ 1 t..\ 1 , show~ng the direct and ~ndirect require-
ments is1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
l 
0.143 
0.286 
2 
0 
1.143 
0.286 
3 
0 
0.143 
1.286 
This matrix is already on its most triangular form (i.e. ordered 
~ndustries 1, 2, 3) and we know a pr1ori in this simple example 
industry 1 is footloose and industry 3 to be locationally tied. 
We can apply a similar analysis to the supply side as we d~d 
with demand. Consider the case where supply is the only influence 
,.... 
where \ , his a null matrix. If the attract~on matrix could be 
trJ.angularised, then industries near the top of the ordering can be 
described as footloose, since the direct and indirect effects of all 
other industries on these is small, i.e. industry 1 is not attracted 
by the supply of others. Conversely industries near the bottom of 
1 The inversion was estimated on a small programmed calculator and 
so may be subject to sn1all errors. In any case the figures are 
rounded to three places of decJ.mals. 
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the ordering are not footloose s~nce they depend on supplies of all 
the other industries. Again ~ndustry 1 would be a good cand1date 
for reg1onal development s1nce, not only is it footloose, but the 
column tends to be relatively full, so mak1ng the mult1plier effect 
larger. 
A small numerical example w1ll help to make the po~nt. Suppose 
the follow1ng are the coeffic1ents for a 3-industry model are: 
1 2 3 
1 C.2 0.2 0.2 
2 0.2 0.2 C.2 
3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Again, these coefficients have all been made the same, so that when 
the final result is produced it will be easier to see to which factors 
the ordering of the industry is attributable. Now assume the follow-
ing have been estimated: 
- 0 s 
A pr1or1 we know industry 1 to be footloose as far as supply is con-
1 
cerned and 1ndustry 3 to be locat1onally tied to supply • 
1 See Appendix III for a proof of this and how the various~ ij's are 
related to their respective t .. 's. 
~J 
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The (LA) 1 matrix is: 
1 2 3 
1 0 0 0 
2 0.1 0.1 0.1 
3 0.2 0.2 0.2 
,.... 
This is identical to the \ , ~ matrix shown above and so it is not 
necessary to repeat the invers1on. We also know that 1n the triangul-
arisation process, the optimum ordering is 1, 2, 3 where a pr1ori we 
know industry 1 to be footloose. 
~-I 
Now these arguments can be comb1ned and the full'[ ""I-\ , h- (lf\S j 
tr1angularised, s1nce we know that this is composed of a series of 
1 
supply and demand effects • If this matrix approaches a triangular 
form, we know that the industries labelled 1, 2 etc. will be good 
candidates for a reg1onal development programme for both the reasons 
mentioned above (i.e. they are both relatively footloose and have 
larger multiplier effects). However it must be stressed that they 
are only footloose as far as the 1nfluence of inter-1ndustry relat1ons 
2 
are concerned • 
A small numberical example may help to make the po1nt clearer. 
Assume the follow1ng have been estimated: 
1 See Section III.G. above. 
2 The introduction of other factors into the attraction model will be 
shown below 1n Sect1on III.J. 
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~here we know a priori that industry 1 is 
locahonally tied 1 • Assuming the '"'b. and 
,, \ -\ 
then c~- \ \'""h. -\l\-\\: ~ is: 
1 0 
1.476 
footloose and industry 3 
t\ matrices as above, 
0 
1.905 
Which is again in its most triangular fo~n when ordered 1, 2, 3. Thus 
triangularisation may be seen as a useful tool to select footloose 
. d t . 2 d 1 t . 1 d 1 t 1n us r1es , an so p ay a par 1n reg1ona eve opmen programmes. 
III.J. Introduct1on of addit1on factors 1nto attract1on analys1s- a study 
of the influence of labour on 1ndustrial locat1on 
To date, we have been concerned with the mob1lity of an industry 
relative to inter-industry relat1ons. However, as we have seen, other 
factors have been suggested as important in determ1ning the locat1on 
of industry3 • One of the pr1nc1pal factors s1ngled out has been the 
availability (either qual1ty or quantity) and price of labour. It would 
1 Again see Appendix III for a proof of this. 
2 It must be stressed concerning the above analysis that the triang-
ular ordering of industries shown above may not give the ordering 
of 1ndustries w1th the least communication costs. This is because 
we cannot solve absolutely for all the tkd's and tij's but they can 
only be solved relatively for the individual 1ndustr1es' tk - see 
Appendix III for this. Thus although an 1ndustry may only have a 
small element above the main diagonal and so have a high pos1tion 
in the order1ng, it is possible that the t's may actually be quite 
large and the industry may in fact not be footloose. But, ceteris 
paribus, 1t seems that industries high 1n the ranking w1ll more 
likely be footloose because they are influenced much less by other 
industries. 
3 See Ch. 1 for example. 
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thus seem possible to increase the generality of the attraction 
model, by introduc1ng labour into the analysis. However, in do1ng 
this I shall take a sl1ghtly different course from the one conven-
1 t1onally adopted , so that 1t will be possible to see how footloose 
an industry is with regard to inter-industry relations and labour 
together, and then to introduce the effects of consumpt1on into the 
attract1on multipliers. 
Labour can be introduced into the normal Leontief input-output 
2 
model , and prov1ded that certain restrictive assumptions are made 
concerning the consumption function, labour can be treated as a 
normal 1ntermediate good. However, labour cannot be 1ntroduced into 
our formulatJon of the attract1on model quite so eas1ly. This is 
because of certain restrictive assumpt1ons concerning labour were 
necessary to construct the interreg1onal 1nput-output data. These 
were: 
(i) labour is a non-transportable good, i.e. in the 
short run there is no interreg1onal migrat1on, 
thus in an interregional input-output table, we 
need two matrices of 1nputs of 1ntermediate goods, 
since we need to know the orig1n of the goods, but 
we only need a vector of primary inputs, since we 
assume all labour originates in the region; 
1 The convent1onally adopted approach is taken to be Van Wickeren 
(197) pages 47 - 51 for a static model and Ch. 6 for a dynam1c 
model. This approach is slightly different because Van Wickeren's 
aim was to predict the amount of labour that would be required, 
rather than the mob1lity of industry. 
2 See Ch. IV for a discuss1on of the 1ntroduction of labour and 
consumpt1on into input-output. 
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(ii) there is no substitut~on of ~nputs in the 
Leontief production funct~on, although with 
~ntermediate goods the reg1on of orig~n may 
be varied, the type of good may not. 
Now let us introduce labour into the attract~on model (us~ng the 
two assumpt~ons ment~oned above) treating labour as a normal ~nter-
mediate good. 
Def~ne: 
where all the symbols have their usual meaning, except: r~ runs from 
1, 2 ••••• n, L where there are n industries and L =labour sector. 
tk = unit communication costs (or extra product~on costs that 
now includes a measure of labour cost shortage in the 
region rather than JUSt referring to inter~ndustry relations) 
tLk = unit communication cost per unit of labour into industry k, 
when that labour is not at hand in the region. 
Lk = Leontief coefficient for labour demand from k in region r. 
r~Lk = supply coeff1c~ent from L to k in reg~on r. 
Using the usual methods the equat~on to be est~mated is: 
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In estimation, r~ is regressed on 
n 
)..kd ·rd~ + h;l Ahk.r hk.rgh + .>..Lk.r Lk.rgL 
in order to eshmate the A's. 
However, using assumrtlons (i) and (li) above, J..e. that there 
is no interreg1onal trade and no substitution for labour then 
r~k·rgL = ~Lk·r~ always, 
i.e. an indu~try always gets the labour it needs in the region. 
But 13 Lk is a constant across all regions, by assumptlon. Thus 
the regression will always estlmate rOlLk·rgL as the important factor, 
1 ignoring all others and set >.. Lk = _1_ • This result J.S consistent 
~Lk 
WJ.th the assumpt1ons (i) and (ii) made concerning labour - that labour 
is immob1le between regions (i.e. that 1t has 1nfinitely high commun-
icat1on costs) and is needed in fixed proportJ.ons (1.e. it cannot be 
substituted). All other inputs can be brought into the reg1on at a 
cost, that although positive, is much cheaper than that of moving 
labour. So indusLry always locates near labour. 
In order to obtaJ.n meaningful results concern1ng labour, it is 
necessarJ to relax one or both of our assumpt1ons concerning labour. 
The immobJ.lity of labour betweeL regions seems a reasonable assumption 
to make 1n the short run since 1t seems unlikely to migrate between 
2 
reg1ons instantaneously in response to local changes 1n demand • If 
the immobJ.~ity assumpt1on holds true, then it is necessa~r to relax 
the subst1tut1on assumption and it seems possible that we can do thJ.s 
1 This is si~lar to one of the problems encountered when natJ.onal, 
rather than regional, coefficients are used- see Sect1on III.F. 
2 In a long run model this assumpt1on would have to be relaxed. See 
for example Creedy (34) as an explanatJ.on of UK J.nterregional 
migratJ.on. 
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meaningfully. We can assume that if there is not enough of the 
correct type of labour avaLlable in a reg1on it can be substituted 
for capital, or other types of less skilled, wrong aged/sexed or 
overtime labour, which costs more (t1k) per unit of output. So tLk 
can be def1ned as the extra cost per unit of output involved in having 
less labour of the correct type than the optimum Leontief coefficient, 
such that: 
rather than: 
= 
Thus, subst1tution of labour seems reasonable, if it cannot be bought 
from 1nside the region or J.myorted. Labour is not, however, an 
homoftgeneous good as is, say, iron-ore, but can be subdJ.vided by qual-
ity into perhaps three meaningful categories on which data ia available -
skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. If labour can be subdivided 
into these categories, it makes the abandonment of the assumption of 
no substitution even more plausible, s1nce there is more flexib1lity 
introduced into the system. 
If the above ~alysis is used with labour, then the equation to 
be estlmated is 
where L = 1, 2, 3 if there are three categories of labour. Unfortunately 
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ro{Lk ·rgL cannot be measured directly, and a proxy measure must be 
taken. Various authors have suggested proxy measures for the tight-
ness of the labour market and these have been related to vacanc1es 
and unemployment rates and/or the absolute numbers of employed, 
1 d d . 1 unemp oye an vacanc1es • If a proxy can be found that is highly 
correlated w1th the unmeasurable variable, then there will be no 
problem 1n the est1mation. 
Plac1ng labour 1n a whole system of equat1ons can give two 
alternative forms: 
(i) where labour prev1ously was the only exogeneous 
demand so the system is now closed 
where a unique non-trivial solut1on can be 
obtained by arb1tar1ly predetermining one of 
the g's (say the total labour supply) and solving 
everything 1n relative terws2 ; 
(ii) where there are other exogeneous demands, such as 
government spend1ng then 
\ F ,_ 
In both systems labour is 1ncluded as an intermediate good. For 
a 2-good, 1-labour type system the (LA) 1 matrix would look as follows: 
1 See for example Dow and D1cks~~reaux (39), or Davies (37) for an 
argument for the use of absolute numbers rather than rates. 
2 See Appendix IV for the technique of do1ng this, in the context of 
a convent1onal input-output framework. But the analys1s is eas1ly 
generalised to 1nclude attract1on models. 
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where the bottom row consists ent~rely of zeros, since labour is 
immobile in the short run and so is not attracted by the supply of 
other goods. The last column will have some positive figures, since, 
a pr~ori, labour w~ll be attractive to some other industries. 
The f matrix presents some problems, s~nce ~Ld w~ll represent 
how much the labour supply will expand as a result of an ~ncrease ~n 
demand for labour. Thus ~f ~t is assumed that the supply (from say 
the unemployed and non-employed) will increase by half of what ~s 
demanded then ALd = u.5. However, attract~on theory, as presented 
here, does not purport to explain labour ava~lab~lity, but the figure 
will have to be estimated from micro-labour market studies. This 
figure ~s likely to vary from sk~ll to skill since, say, unskilled 
labour is more likely to be forthcom~ng to meet demand because of a 
pool available. It w~ll also vary from region to region because it 
will depend on local labour market cond~tions. This figure will nee-
essarJ_ly be subjective and therefore it se~ms worthwh1le to conduct 
some sensitivity analys~s to see how it will affect the various 
multipliers. 
We have assumed already that there is no interregional trade ~n 
labour therefore the ~ matrix will be as follows:-
r 
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6 
r 11 
~11 ~12 0 
The last row is the same technology as the nation since all labour 
is demand inside the reg~on. The last cell of the last row 1s empty 
because labour does not consume labour d1rectly. 
In many ways the introduction of labour 1nto attraction analysis 
is unsatisfactory because: 
(i) we cannot est1mate an equation directly for the 
labour industry s1nce its equation would be 
n 
rt1"rg1 = tLd(rg1- rdd1) + h~l th1(~h1"rg1- ~h1"rgh) 
which given our assumpt1ons concern~ng labour is mean-
ingless. We have therefore to resort to a pragmatic 
solution to the problem which leads to (ii). 
(ii) A subjective value is placed upon A Ld, and if the 
results prove to be sensitive to th~s f1gure we will 
not be able to predict accurately. 
(iii) The (LA)~ matrix has certain unsatisfactory implicit 
assumptions concern~ng the internal regional labour 
market, since the last column assumes that the labour 
sector sends a fixed proport1on to each other sector. 
This is extremely unlikely to hold, evenn the very 
short run. 
However, despite these serious object1ons, it is probably worth 
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including labour: 
(a) in order to obtain some idea of the importance of 
labour in deter1nin1ng the mobility of 1ndustry -
for example, us1ng only interindustry relat1ons, when 
the equation is tested for an industry it may be that 
there 1s no explanation of the industry and so one 
may be tempted to think the industry is mob1le1 • 
However, the inclusion of labour may substant1ally 
alter these results2 • In the est1mation of the equa-
t1ons for each industry when labour is included to see 
how footloose an industry is, it is not necessary to 
employ the most restr1ctive assumpt1ons concerning 
labour market behaviour embod1ed in the constant ~·s. 
This assumption is only necessary for predictive purp-
oses, so an important part of the labour analysis can 
be carried out without using the most restrictive 
assumptions. 
(b) The feedback effects of consumption may substantially 
alter the multiplier effect. If however the values of 
the mult1pliers are not much affected by ~Ld and 
ALk"r~Lk(k=l, 2, •••• n) then subjective estimates of 
ALd and unreal assurnpt1ons about the local labour 
market (embodied in ~Lk·r~Lk) w1ll not sreatly affect 
the accuracy of the results, but including them (even 
if only based on informed guesses) m~ be more accurate 
than excluding them. 
1 For a more detailed discuss1on see Section III.M. on the relevant 
reg1on. 
2 See Appendix VIII for possible rnisspecif1cation problems when 
labour 1s orn1tted from the analys1s. 
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A comparison of the results of 1nclud1ng and exclud1ng labour 
Wlll be given 1n Ch. V, where all the other results w1ll be presented. 
If the attract1on model was to be used as a subset of a larger 
1 
econometric model, as reg1onal input-output tables sometimes are , 
then it would be preferable (because of the problems discussed above) 
to exclude the labour sector from the attract1on analysis altogether 
and to include it in another subset of the model. Feedback effects 
between labour and 1ndustry could st1ll be preserved without mak1ng 
2 
use of the assumpt1ons ment1oned above • 
Recently input-output techniques have been used to encompass 
'goodb' not tradit1onally regarded as be1ng w1thin the system- such 
as environmental factors. It may be possible to do th1s w1th 
attraction theory, s1nce certa1n sectors may be largely attracted by 
the environment (e.g. touribm) wh1lst others may make large negat1ve 
effects on the environment (e.g. chemicals). Thus negative attract1on 
may develop due to these links - so 1ntroduc1ng a chem1cal plant into 
an area may have a positive effect on other industries, but from this 
must be subtracted the h1ndrance to the tourist trade. Taking environ-
ment in its widest sense to include urban amenities, we may be able to 
explain the locat1on of labour by reference to the supply of goods. 
The London area is attractive to certain types of labout not only 
because of the demand for labour but also because of the unique cult-
ural fac1lities ava1lable there. The South Coast 1s attractive to 
the elderly because of the cl1mate etc. However, we Wlll go no further 
than ment1on the possibilities because of lack of data, not least of 
which is the high aggregation of the UK input-output data in the 
1 See Milliman (140) for a discussion of models of this kind 
2 This is ment1oned as a suggest1on for future research, s1nce I do 
not wish to discuss reg1onal econometric studies in this work. 
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service sectors. Although with the growth in real ~ncomes, these 
types of factors may become more important in future research. 
III.K. Cost minimisation, profit maxim~sat~on and the assumption of optimally 
located industry 
In attrachon theory we have assumed that firms try to m~nimise 
communication costs, and that this leads to an optimal pattern of 
~ndustrial location and product~on. It is normal pract~ce to assume 
that firms try to max~m~se profits, rather than minimise costs. How-
ever it will be shown that these two objectives are exactly the same 
when it is assumed that: 
(i) there ~s a perfectly competitive market structure, 
(ii) unit product~on costs (excluding communicat~on 
costs) are the same ~n all regions, 
(iii) there is a certain fixed final demand to be met 
in each region and this demand will be constant 
regardless of price, i.e. demand is perfectly 
inelastic1 . 
Concerning the assumption of an optimal pattern of industrial 
locat~on, we showed ~n Ch. II that given certain condit~ons a decent-
ralised decision-mak~ne system based on prof~t maximisat~on w~ll lead 
to an opt~mal solutlon. However, ~ t was shown that this was not gen-
erally the case, and plausible s~tuations could be hypothesied where 
a decentralised system would not lead to an opt~mal solut1on. It will 
be shown below that the attract1on model w~ll lead to an opt~mal sol-
ut1on~with f~rms mak~ng decentral1sed dec~s1ons based on prof1t 1naxim-
isation (or communication cost minimisat~on which w1ll be shown to be 
1 The problem of more general price formatlon models will be discussed 
in ~ection III.L, although it may be noted here that in its present 
formulation the attractJon model is probably incapable of 1ncorp-
orating more general price formulat~on models. 
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the same thing within the framework of the constraints ment1oned 
above). The problem can be handled by ce,shng 1 t as a llnear pro-
1 gr~rnning problem and apply1ng the Kuhn-Tucker cond1t1ons • In this 
way it is hoped to show the connect1on between attraction theory and 
tr~itional location theory and also po1nt out a further assumption 
that is implicit in the formulat1on of attract1on theory. 
Assume a 2-region (1, j) 2-lndustry (1,2) model- alter1ng the 
dimensions of the problem would not involve any conceptual d1ffi-
culties, but the problem is cast in such a small dimension so that 
the results w1ll read1ly be interpretable and even w1th such a small 
dimension to the problem the full formulation is rather long. 
The notahon 1s the usual input-output/attraction theory notation 
with the addition of: 
1 
(i) P and P are the total supplies of immobile pr1mary 
r s 
input (e.g. labour in the short run) in a reg1on r 
and s respectively. 
(ii) ~pl is the Leontief coeff1c1ent for pr1mary inputs 
per unit of output of product 1. 
(iii) sFl is total given final demand for product in 
regions. 
f is the variable flow of product 1 from reg1on 
sr 1 
s to region r for use in f1nal demand. 
(v) tfl is the unit communication cost incurred by con-
sumers 1mport1ng a un1t of product 1 for use 1n 
final demand. This corresponds to the cost of 
Th1s approach will be seen to be very similar to the location 
problem formulated by Takayama and Judge (181) and described in 
Section II.B above. 
Givens 
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importing intermediate good - thk - the use of 
this will become clearer later. 
p F t 
Variables g X f 
The a~m ~s to m~nim~se total communication costs subject to a number 
of constra~nts. This can be formulated as a maximisatjon problem by 
multiply~ng through the obJective function by -1. 
\'\ Cl }. ~ l ~ J )\) } ) : -L: I-:, X I\ ( t: I ~ T G ~~) T \ '::, )(_ l \:: I~ -\ \:; \ )._) + 
t" "';) 3 I ( l- I .)_ ~ t c_ \ "T _ )l. f \c-_ \ \ I \ -\ 
:J I j ' '::. ;t._l \. 1-. c).. 'C, -._ \ ) ',,Jll._l..._ \. \::-)__~ -\- t 'l..'-) 
(- ".> ~- -i_ l ~- L ~ "t- \;,~e--) -\- ~ \ J ( I) \ l \~ t 'c I \) ~ 
<:.' jL ''-- \_ \: ~~-\ \: \1 .. ) -\-~ ( s \ ~ \; I c\ --': t ~ \) \- s \ -)l?.. \ ~ \: :.__0,_ -\ \J..J 
~\ ~ "L l "~&-\- \;~)j 
Subject to 
l. 
~.e. all final de1uand is met 
"" \"' '::('2. I \- S\~\ ~ ~l.,\ \~\ s S )( <...1 \- 'f.._ ">~ ')~ 's, '2..\ - ?....\ 
J\. ~ "'::A., ~ ~IL. \~'"'L 
':;,"'"X_ \'L-\- '\:,.X\ L ~ ~''-orr 1,_ ~- \'L '::>~")_ 
,,"'AL...._ \; S\ ~<- ::::._ ~--...: \ \")._ y;, '::f....,_>. "\- <,)1... 2-,_ ~ ~')_")_ s~.,_ 
i.e. the technological constra~nts on ~ntermediate inputs 
1 Since unit costs (excluding communication costs) are assumed the 
same in each region then these can be ignored in cost minimisation. 
3. 
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i.e. cannot exceed the stock of primary 1nputs 
i.e. an industry cannot supply to other sectors more than 
it produces itself 
5. Non-negativity of all variables 
g ;:::.. 0 for all g 
x ?:- 0 for all x 
f ~ 0 for all f 
Now form the lagrangean h the usual way - see Baumol (8) or Takayama 
and Judge (181). 
2 ( ~, ~ > ~ > ~) 0 z \ <)(' n -\ 'A I \" s I ' ;< ~' , C \ ~ + 
'--.. ( >' ~< <- S> !L -' \. "> J + },, \•,; ~' '0 ~I-S<;:,) '< "'" \>S ~.,_-\ ''~'<- ,5 ,_) 
+· \,(,,"- .. ""-'X"-~,>-,~ •'\~)-\ ~-\"''" •,-,X" -~" s"J~) 
-\c 'A-, \ n '::\,_1 'c· "'>._'-I - ~" < "':, 0 T ')\ 0 c ,':\. Ll + c ,'$,_11 - ~'-I '") 0 
--\-""" c, ln"Xp_ r ':.\"'::\..,._- ~''- '~'-) ;- ~''-'(<:.s~,-,_\- 1.::.)__'1...- ~\1.. ~ ~2) 
+ '\.." ( "''._,__ -\ 5' A. n - ~-,_ .,_- ' "';c) \- ).. n. ( ; ;::J._ .,_.,_ \-, ,:X.,_.,_ - \Sc, , ":,<) 
" 1-. '' \ ' '? - ~ ~, ' ";; 1 -~ ~ .,_ ' j-0 +I\ 11.\ ( S - \' • 1 ' ~ 1 - ~ ~ i '~ cj 
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Interpretat~on 
Let us interpret the following A 's as: 
'\ -:> 
I'\ - 0 
~15 = marg1nal unit cost of product 1 in region r 
)\17 = II II " " " 1 II " 6 
Al3 = unit price of primary input in reg~on r 
II 
" 
II 
" 
II II s 
).. 1 = price of product 1 in reg1on r for f1nal demand 
A3 = II " 1 II II s II II " 
A 5 = II II 1 II " r as an input in product 
.A 9 = " " 1 " II r " II " " 
/-.7 = " " 2 " " r " " " " 
)..6 = " " 1 " II s II II " II 
.As = II II 2 II II s " " II II 
\o = " " 1 " " s " II II II 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
This result holds for any variable that is str~ctly positive, 
its associated lagrangean = 0 (i.e. a strict equality). When 
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the variable= O, the associated lagrangean) 0. Now if 
rgl ) 0 and >. 19 = 0, then from ~c:.:_.., .::: 0 and rgl \~~ = 0, 
it follows: 
1\\S :~II\.~ -T~)..\ ~~ -\-~\'\ ~\~ 
which us1ng the interpretation of the A's above says that if 
any output of product 1 1s produced 1n reg1on i (rgl ) 0) then 
the marginal cost of product 1 1n that region (). 15) is equal 
to the cost 1n that region of all the inputs ( fS 11 • A 5 + f?. 21 • A 7 
+ epl· ~1) · 
(b) From \-z~ 1J ~ 0 and ~ 11 (~-,~) = 0, '/\\::, can only ) 0 
when rp = ~pl"rgl- ~p2"rg2=0 and )\13 = o, when rp- ~pl"rgl­
~ P2 ·rg2 > 0. Which says that the cost of the primary input 
can only be positive when that input is fully utilised, or con-
versely when that input 1s not fully utilised the cost (or marg-
inal product) of that input = C. 
(c) From *. ~ 0 and 1\, c~~t) = 0 ' if >. 1 > 0 ' then 
f + f 
rr 1 sr 1 = rF1 which says that when f1nal demand of product 
1 in region i has a cost then there w1ll be no free dispersal 
of that product, i.e. the orig1nal constra1nt holds as a strict 
equal1ty. Th1s result can be shown for any variable and 1ts 
associated lagrangean (price). For example, from 
rrxl2 + rsxll + rsxl2 + rrfl + rsfl' which says that where 
the marg1nal cost of product 1 m reg1on r > 0 then there 1s no 
free dispersal or surplus product. 
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(d) Assume rrx11 > O, rrx12 ) 0 and rrfl > 0, then from 
and their respective 
associated lagrangeans we can obtaln the follow~ng results: 
Al = A15 
>-9 = }..15 
)..5 = Al5 
- >-
- 5 = A15 which says that as long as 
good 1 flows from region r to all sectors in region r the 
pr1ce l.S equalised between those sectors, and equal to the 
marginal cost in that regJ.on. This 1s to be expected s1nce 
the cost of mov1ng goods 1nside a regJ.onE assumed to be 
zero. 
Sim1la.rJy when ssxll ) 0, ssx12 ) 0 and ssfl > 0 then 
A 17 = A 3 = >. 6 = A 10 • 
(e) Problems arise however when goods flow 1nterreg1onally. 
Let us assume that rgl and 
8
g1 both> 0 (i.e. good 1 is 
produced in both regions) but reg1on r produces more than 
it consumes and reg1on s does not ~roduce enough, thus 
reg1on r w1ll export to reg1on s and no cross-hauling will 
take place as this would be ineff1c1ent. Assume further 
that X > o, rsxl2 ) 0 and f 1 > 0, 1.e. reg1on r rs 11 rs 
ships some of product 1 to each sector in reg1on s, rememb-
ering that srxll = 0 ' srxl2 = 0 and f 1 = 0 by the no sr 
cross-hauling assumpt1on. From 
0-z.. 0-z 0·-z.. 
-c \ ~ , ----:x_ \ 0 .- ~ _j 1 0 ,. -:, ( 11 ~ ,. ~ I l_ 
and the1r associated lagrangeans, we can obtain the fall-
owing results: 
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(i) )\3 = )\15 + tld + tfl 
( ii) .A 1 + ~ 28 < 17 + \d + t fl and )1. 28 > 0 
(iii) "6 = )\15 + tld + tll 
( i v) )... 5 + A 41 < tld + tll 
(v) ~10 = tld + tl2 + ..>-15 
(vi) )... 9 + "42 < tld + t12 + ..\17 and ).42 > 0 
and from previous results obtaJ.ned J.n (d) above we know 
that (vil)>-1 =)\9 =>-s =>-15 and (viil.)>-3 =>.6 =AlO =>.17" 
Let us first look at conditions (i) to (vi) indivJ.dually. 
ConditJ.on (i) says that the price of fJ.nal demand for good 
1 in regJ.on s J.S equal to the margJ.nal cost of productJ.on 
in region r plus the coinmunJ.cation costs J.nvolved. Similarly 
conditJ.on (iii) says the price of good 1 as an J.nput to good 
1 in regJ.on s is equal to the marginal cost of productJ.on in 
reg1on r plus the comrnunJ.catJ.on costs involved. A Sl.ffiJ.lar 
argument can be repeated for .>.10 with conditJ.on (v). Con-
dJ.hons (11), (l.v) and (vl.) show that back-hauling would 
be ineffJ.cJ.ent because the marginal cost of productJ.on in 
regl.on r plus tne cornrnunJ.catJ.on costs exceed the prJ.ce in 
regions. However with regard to condJ.tJ.ons (i), (iii), (v) 
and (vJ.ii) taken tog~ther, we fJ.nd that for all these con-
ditions to hold tfl = t 11 = t 12 • So the pattern of trade 
that we have described can only be optimal when these con-
dJ. tJ.ons hold. This may at fJ.rst seeru surprisJ.ng since a 
basic postulate of attractJ.on theory is that generally 
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t 11 ::;; t 12 • Nou let us assume that in th1s case tfl ::;; 0 
(generally assumed 1n attract1on theory s1nce tfl is 
not ment1oned) and for the sake of th1s ex~nple let 
t 12 ) t 11 ) O. Now a pr1or1 for an opt1mum solution 
(in the cond1t1ons we have descr1bed w1th reg1on s 
having an import deficit in good 1) we would expect 
the sector that l.S most expens1ve (sector 2) to supply 
by 1.mports (i.e. where the communication costs were 
highest) to be SU})plied by region s' s produchon. Then 
the next most expensive sector (sector 1) supplied and 
so on unt1l all of region s product1on of good l is 
exhausted. The remain1ng unfulf1lled demand would be 
sat1sfied by imports from reg1on r, since with these 
rewain1ng sectors the con~unicat1on costs are relatively 
low. Cnly if tfl::;; t 11 ::;; t 12 could region r supply some 
of product 1 to each sector in region s and th1s series 
of flows still be opt1mal. 
(f) Let us ex~ine a system of flows where t 12 > t 11 > tfl ::;; 0 
and assume the flows of guods to be as follows: 
(i) xll > 0 rr _ (ii) X.,,., rr .1..::: > 0 
(ni) f 
rs 1 > 0 (iv) X rs 11 = 0 
(v) rsx12 = 0 (vi) f rs 1 > 0 
(vii) ssxl1 > 0 ( vni) X ss 12 > 0 
(ix) f = 0 (x) f = 0 ss 1 sr 1 
(xi) X 
sr 11 = 0 (xii) X sr 12 = 0 
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This system shows that reg1on r supplies all its own req-
uirements of good 1 (1.e. it imports none) and that it 
only exports to final deMand 1n reg1on s, sectors 1 and 
2 J.n regJ.on s being supplied by 1nternal productJ.on. 
Tlns J.S a pr1or1 reasonable sJ.nce the communication costs 
associated w1th fJ.nal demand are smallest and consequently 
it J.S expected that any exports from regJ.on r to regJ.on s 
would automatically go to final demand first of all. From 
condJ.tJ.ons (i) to (x1i) we can obtain the following (in) 
equalities respectively: 
(i) )\1 = >. 15 
(ii) )\9 = ,>-_15 
(iii) )..5 = >.15 
(iv) ;\6+>.33< ~15 + tld + tll and ~33 ) 0 
(v) }\10 + )\34 .( tld + tl2 + }\15 and >.34 > 0 
(vi) ).. 3 + >.15 + tld + tfl 
(vii) ).. 6 = >.17 
(ix) A 3 + >..27 < ).. 17 and A 27 > 0 
(x) )\ 1 + )..28 < >.17 + t1d + tFl and .>..28 > 0 
(xi) ).. 5 + )\41 < tld + tll = .>..17 and >-41 > 0 
(xii) >. 9 +\2 < tld + tl2 + )..17 and >.42 > c 
The prices 1n the exporting region r are all equal: 
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The prices of the non-interregionally traded good in 
region s are equal and both equal to the mar~nal cost 
of product1on: 
= A 17 
Now the price of product 1 as an input to final demand 
in re~on s: 
)\3 = )\15 + tld + tfl 
but from condition (ix) 
;... 3 < )\ 17 - )\ 27 where ).. 27 > 0 
Therefore 
>-3 < )\17 = )\6 = >-10 < )\15 + tld + tfl 
And from conditions (iv) and (v) we know 
>. 6 < ..>.15 + tld + tll and )'.10 < Al5 + tld + tl2 
So tne price of good 1 for final demand in reg1on s is 
less than good 1 as an intermediate input in reg1on s's 
where the final demand is imported from outside the reg-
ion. This may seem odd at first, since intra-regional 
trade flows are costless, one would expect the price of 
a good to be equal in all sectors 1n a reg1on. In the 
above situat1on, without further restrictions, an arbi-
trager would buy as final demand good 1, and re-sell it 
to the other demand1ng sectors 1 and 2. Since there are 
no commun1cation costs 1nternally and the price is cheaper 
in the f1nal goods sector than the intermediate goods 
sector the arb1trager would make a profit, and this would 
result in 1ncreased eff1c1ency s1nce sectors 1 and 2 would 
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obtain the good cheaper and the price equalised in 
all sectors 1n the 1mport1ng reg1on. However, we 
saw 1n (e) above that when the prices 1n each sector 
1n the i1nporting region are equal and some are imp-
orted into every sector, then tfl = t 11 = t 12 • 
However our assumptions in th1s section are that t 12 
t 11 > tfl = 0. But by allowing an arb1trager to re-
sell goods tltat ~ere imported as final demand to inter-
mediate sectors and lett1ng th1s re-sale be costless, 
w,e are implying that the cost of import1ng a good is 
equal for all sectors s1nce Lt can be most eff1ciently 
done by importing to the sector w1th the cheapest comm-
unicat1on costs and re-sell1ng 1ntra-regionally and 
costlessly from th1s cheapest sector. Thus in order 
to have a conditlon that commun1cation costs cru1 vary 
between sectors, we must also assume that once a good 
is imported by a sector 1t cru1not he re-sold by that 
sector to another sector 1n the same reg1on. This con-
d1tion is necessary for attract1on theory to be 
formulated. 
(g) In section (f) we gave an example where 1n the importing 
region, the imported good was suppl1ed only to a sector 
that was not supplled by internal production. Let us 
consider a case where imports are suppl1ed, not to all 
sectors, but (1n this case) to two sectors, one of 
wh1ch is supplied solely by imports (final demand) and 
one of which 1s supplied partially by 1mports and part-
ially by 1nternal productlon (sector 1). This would seem 
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to imply as 1.n the case above t 12 > t 11 ) tfl ~ 0. 
The system of flows descr1bed here lS identical 
to the ones g~ven in (f) above, apart from (iv) 
where rsx11 ) 0 rather than rsx11 = 0. This 
changes the associated inequality (iv) into an 
equall.ty (iv)A6 =>-15 + t 1d + t 11 • From this 
system of flows we obta1n: 
(1.) .>. 1 = >. 9 = )\ 5 = .>.15 , the usual conditions of 
price equality 1.n all sectors in the export-
ing region, 
and 
and 
therefore 
Thus the sectors to wluch product 1 (produced in 
reg1on s) lS sold, the prl.ce in region s is equal 
to the marginal cost of production, i.e. )..l7 = \o = ,.\. 
Now product 1 is also 1.mported as an intermediate prod-
uct into sector 1 and the price of thl.s is ~6 , and 
A6 = )\ 15 + t 1d + t 11 which is the cost in reg1.on i 
plus the communication costs. Now all these prices 
(.>.17' )\10' >.6)> A3 = )\ 15 + tld + tfl' and from A 6 >). 3 
it follows that t 11 > • tfl. Also since '\ = A10 and 
A 10 < >- 15 + t 1d + t 12 , it follows that t 12 ) t 11 • 
1 
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It has thus been demonstrated by postulating a set 
of a priori reasonable interreg1onal flows, then 
the conditions that follow from the 1nterreg1onal 
flows concerning the relative magnitude of the com-
munication costs are consistent (i.e. t 12 ' t 11 ) tf1 )
1 
Conversely it could have been shown that given the com-
munication costs, what the interregional flows must be 
for an opt1mal solution. The problem was only tackled 
in the fanner way for ease of presentat1on and th1s 
does not affect the result. 
(h) We can also show that when the output of a product 1n 
a region is positive then there are no profits to be 
made, since the price can be totalJy accounted for by 
0£.... ( 0~ 
the costs. Let us exam1ne 0, ~ 1 and , ~ 1 \ ~~,) 
cond1tions. 
When rgl > 0 then 
Now we know that when any sector in reg1on ' buys 
from industry 1 in reg1on s that the price is equal 
to A- 15 , 1.e. >.15 = A1 = >.. 5 =A 9• Now " 15 is totally 
accounted for by costs of production s1nce A5, >..7 and 
~ 13 were interpretted as the cost of inputs. Simil-
arly when industry 1 in region 1 sells to reg1on 5 the 
Showing that the most expensive goods to transport are less trans-
ported than the cheaper to transport goods and v1ce versa, wh1ch is 
what one would expect ceteris paribus. 
(i) 
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price of the product is equal to ~ 15 plus the costs 
of communication. Consequently there is no market -
either in reg1on r or s - where profits are being 
earned. A sim1lar analysis can be repeated for pro-
duction of the other goods. 
1 The dual of the primal problem could be formulated , 
where the objective funct1on would be to find a set 
of prices and rents which will max1mise profits 
(revenue m1nus costs) subJect to the constraint 
that profits that are arbitrager can make must be 
zero. Thus as long as the f1nal demand 1s perfectly 
inelast1c (1.e. will buy a fixed amount regardless of 
the price) and unit costs (ex~lud1ng communicat1on 
costs) are the same in each reg1on2 , the min1m1sat1on 
of transport costs and the maxim1sat1on of profits can 
be shown to be equivalent problems, s1nce the pr1mal 
and dual are essentially ident1cal. 
The possible existence of th1s opt1mal solution lends weight to 
our assumpt1on that industry w1ll distribute itself (or through the 
act1ons of arbitragers) optimally over the reg1ons. Thus 1t is possible 
to turn a defin1tion such as III.C.l into a pred1ct1ve equat1on such 
as III.C.?. S1nce we assume the costs to be at a minimum, and that 
f1rms behave so as to make the ~ and b coeff1c1ents stable 1n 
r 
1 In a sim1lar way to the ex~nple g1ven from Takayama and Judge (181) 
1n Sect1on II.B. 
2 Assuming of course the market structure 1s perfectly competitive 
1n all sectors. 
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the short rnn, and so pred~ct~on ~s poss1ble. If ~ndustry were 
not opt~mally d~str~buted we could turn the def~n~t~on ronnd ~nto a 
form that could be estimated, but we could not be sure that these 
est~mated relatLonsh1ps would not be based on any cons1stent behav-
iour. Therefore the assumption of opt~mally distr1buted ~ndustry 1s 
vital to attroct1on theory, and we have shownm th~s sect~on what 
assumpt1ons are necessary for th1s d1str1but1on, g1ven the present 
formulation of the attract1on model. 
III.L. Attract~on theory and more general price formulat1on models 
The system by wh~ch lJrice has been impl1c1 tly formulated ~n 
l 
attract1on theory, as so far d1scussed, has been very spec1f1c • 
This section w1ll exam1ne the poss1b1l1t1es of using one other s1mple 
pr1ce formulat10n model, and go on to menhon the extensions 1n this 
field that although may be theoret1cally des1rable (since they would 
1ncrease the general1ty of the model) may be practically impossible. 
Let us consider in deta1l the case where the price& of all prod-
ucts and primary ~nputs are f~xed exogeneously 1n each reg~on. This 
may be due to government 1ntervent~on, })rice leadership, the 1nfluence 
of un1ons etc. Now the a~rn of the firm 1s to maxim1se prof1ts2 , which 
~n attr~ct~on theory notat~on can be definA~ as· 
1 That lS that demand perfectly 1nelastic and market structure pefectly 
compet1t~ve, and so the pr1ce is determ1ned by the marginal cost of 
productlon (imports) 1n that market at the given volume. 
2 Commun1cat1on costs m~n1misat1on and prof1L maximisation no longer 
be1ng ~dentical. 
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III .L 
where the notat~on has its usual meaning and in addition 
r'JTk = unit profit of J.ndustry k ln reg1on r 
rpk = unit price of II II II II 
spk = II It II II It " s (where s 2 all other reg1ons) 
rph = II II II II h " r 
sph = II II " II II II s 
rpl = II II " labour " " r 
A firm will try to max1m1se 1ts prof1ts but is subJect to certa1n con-
straints such as: 
c~i) that it cannot sell in any one market more than 18 
demanded by f~nal plus intermed1ate users in that 
market. This problem w~th inequality constra1nts 
cannot be solved by classical methods but only 
handled in a linear progra.Im!llng format, which unfort-
unately necessitates knowledge of the parameters p's 
and t's. Even if the inequalities of the constraints 
were transformed into equalities, lagrangean methods 
would not give a solution either, without knOI\ledge 
of the p's and t's. We can ho~ever take the follow~ng 
1 This assumes that pr~mary inputs are non-transportable factors. 
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approaches: 
a. The first approach is to attempt to handle 
equat1on III.1.1 1n the usual attraction manner 
by assur1ling that industry is optimally distrib-
uted with regard to the need prices and re-
arranging equat1on III.1.1 we obta1n the follow1ng: 
III.1.2 
III.1.3 
+ t .\-\_, 'd.~\'- \~~ '2. "-'~""" ~'~"'"'-- C" I, 
"' 
- L \:;-\...\Z ,d.\-_\<.. \'-~~ z!:_ 
=?::_ t-... 
~>-\<._ ''\,v.._ \"'\'\... ~ ~ III .1.4 
?:= 
III .1.5 
III.1.6 
In theory 1t is possible to obtain information on 
i. rpk 
ii. spk 
ih. 
rPh 
iv. sph 
v. 
rPh 
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If reg1onal prices were ava1lable. Now if 
supernormal profits were taken a\.Yay by compe-
titian such that ruk was a constant across all 
regions, then equat1on III.L.4 could be esti-
mated by regressing 
' ~ ¥- -- 1\ \. ' ~ " " ~ & --..z -\- '1\ .._ ~ '-("' ~, '\ \(. -' M \-..) -T 
)\_~ '~~ "~ -\" \'\ 1--'r '\( \-- 'J_ \--.\<- '"" ~ ~ -\ """S ""\'~. ""'':k~ K -\-
'1\~o \ J_ \---._y_ \ ~ "'. \-~I ~\-.K ,- ~\<. \\' \-
where 
'0-,-:_ ~ "). 
,\1 'f-. -\- \:; .,:._~ -\- ~ 1:- \-,"'- ~ \.._\<. 
\~--~ 
\ 
III.L. 7 
- (,-\1 \<. T \:,,~ ,_ t \:\-_\<.. ~\..\<.) 
\; \..._\<. 
Now tkd and thk > 0 
Therefore assuming all the t's stay constant 
and all the other restrictions assumed in 
attraction analysis hold then the various 
coeffic1ents can be interpretted as 
1. )1.1 says that rgK is pos1tively related 
to ~)( 
ii. ).2 says that rgK is pos1tively related 
to spk 
ii1. ).3 says that rg~ 1s pos1tively related 
to demand for k in r. 
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iv. ~ 4 says that g ~s negatively related r \<. 
v. 
to price of input h in r 
1 •• 5 says that g is negatively related to r y, 
price of input h in s 
\ 
v~. 1\,6 says that rg\<. is positively related to 
supply of h ~n r 
v~i. ~7 says that rgl<. is negatively related to 
price of labour in r 
It is legi tlmate to eshmate '[\ 1 7 by 
regress~on s~nce all terms are seen to be con-
stant across reg~ons. However because of lack 
of regional price data, this would be impractical. 
b. A second approach is to examine the consequence 
of erroneously implementing the usual attraction 
model when prices are given exogeneously. Let us 
assume that the real price of primary inputs 
(i.e. productivity x money wage) and/or the price 
at which the go0ds can be sold vary between reg-
ions, such that the profits of manufacturing prod-
ucts k 1n region r are less than the average, 
ceteris paribus. Now competition w~ll mean that 
sub-normal profits are ~mpossible - how will the 
reg~onal market rectify itself~ Because of sub-
normal profits, firms will be forced out of prod-
uct~on and this w~ll have two effects that w~ll 
both force profits towards an equ1l~brium: 
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i. because of a reduct1on in supply of 
good k in reg1on r, the pr1ce w1ll be 
1 forced up , and the cost of primary 
inputs fall as a result of a decrease in 
demand. These possibilities may, however, 
be ruled out as they violate the insti-
tut1onal restraints. 
1i. At the same time as compet1tors are fall-
ing out, those who rema1n in the market 
will f1nd that they can sell a greater 
proportion of the1r output on the regJ.onal 
market, thus avo1ding the cost of exporting 
shown by tkd" And also, because of the 
smaller number of firms J.n the reg1onal 
market the remaining ones w1ll find that 
they can buy a greater proport1on of the1r 
inputs on the reg1onal market, thus avo1ding 
the cost of importing shown by thk for each 
h. These factors w1ll boost profits towards 
the average • 
Thus for a region at a compet1tive disadvantage because of either 
price or costs, we will find that for the demand 1n that region or for 
the supply of J.nJ;uts in that regJ.on, that output:will be less than the 
expected (predicted) output. This is a pr1or1 reasonable. For ex~nple 
1 Note that the prices of traded goods can never vary in eqUJ.libr1um 
between regJ.ons by more than tkd and thk - see the Takayama and 
Judge (181) example, SectJ.on II .B., or the example given in Section 
III .K. 
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suppose we estimate 
over all J• III.L .8 
Now by assumpt1on for a reg1on at a compet1tive disadvantage rd~ 
and/ or rrXhk w1ll be higher than average for the other non-d1sadvantaged 
reg1ons. Thus the predicted rBk will exceed the actual r~ for the 
disadvantaged region r. 
A more ser1ous problem arises if say the real wages varied con-
siderably across all reg1ons, such that the relationship between rgk 
and dd_ and X._, varied cons1derably such that we reject the rel-
r 1c rr-Ilk 
at1onship between them since it may appear statistically insignificant1 . 
However, ignor1ng this possibility, if prices were given exogeneously 
and are assumed that they stay constant relative to one another then we 
may be able to test t~t the disadvantag~d reg1ons (shown by an under-
estimation of output from the predicted output) grow more slowly than 
the advantaged reg1on. 
Approach a. above can be adopted (if reg1onal prices are ava1lable) 
without v1olating the assumpt1on that 1ndustry is opt1rnally distributed 
through a decentralised decision-making system2 , and thus it is leg1t-
imate to apply the attraction analysis approach to this simple price 
formulation sy&tem. In order to give an attract1on theory a wider 
applicatlon it would be desirable to have prices formulated through more 
general market systems. This could be done by using the more general 
exogeneously given demand functions as used 1n the Cournot problem, 
or the endogeneously formed demand funct1ons of general eqU1l1brium3• 
1 The problem of m1sspecif1cat1on when us1ng III.L.8 when the true equa-
tion is III.L.? will be ignored in this context since the approach is 
not go1ng to be developed. This does not imply that 1t is unimportant. 
2 This assert1on will not be proved here, but similar and more general 
price formulat1on models w1th efficient solut1ons from decentralised 
decision-making can be found in Takayama and Judge (181). 
3 These have been ment1oned in Sect1on II.B. 
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However, it is unlikely that these could ever be empir~cally implemented, 
and so will not be discussed. 
III.M.Some general remarks concern1ng the attraction model and an overv~ew 
of the theory - the relevant reg~on 
(i) Some General Remarks 
In the discuss1on of attract1on theory so far, I have tr~ed 
to point out the ms1n assumpt1ons implicitly and explic1tly 
embod~ed in model. I have also tried to po1nt out the relation-
ship of the attraction theory of location to other theories of 
locatlon. However I should l~ke to make a few further points. 
(a) As in many of the theoretical works on location descr1bed 
in Chapter II, attraction theory deals with discontinuous 
space, between which distance costs are incurred, but with-
in which no costs are found to transfer goods between 
sectors. However even some of the cont1nuous spat~al 
studied were forced to adopt this exped1ent when solv1ng 
more general location problems. 
(b) One of the advantages of attraction theory is that it is 
an empirically implementable model, and th~s 1s only 
possl.ble by maklng certa1n, often hero1c, assumptions. 
Attraction theory would probably be incapable of incorp-
orat1ng more general functions, which would give it a 
wider applicat1on, s~nce for example, we have to show that 
a decentral1sed decis1on-making system can lead to an 
opt1mal solut1on. The communicat1on cost function is 
another example of a particularly simple function that is 
used. The t's are proportional to the volume of goods 
sh1pped and not dependent on distance - this is necessary 
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in order to estlmate the A's. This function must also 
not exhibit any econom1es of scale. For example, if 
there was a f1xed cost of communicat1on as well as the 
proport1onal cost when out:r-•ut was pos1 t1 ve the defin1 t1on 
of total commun1cation costs would be: 
III.M.l 
where the notation has its usual meaning and~= the 
fixed costs of communicat1on for 1ndustry k as long as 
output is positive. 
Therefore 
III.M.2 
where the term 
\::- \<.. '0.. -'\ 't- \; \-."-. ~"'""' -\;\L 
1nterpretted as the 1ntercept. Therefore 1n the 
can be 
empirical sectwn of the study a test vnll be made to 
see if there 1s a significant 1ntercept. If the 1nter-
cept is 1nsignificant we can reJect the hypothesis that 
there are any fixed costs of communicat1on. However if 
it is sign1ficant that the funct1on e~1ib1ts non-constant 
returns to scale, then the assumption that a decentralised 
market mechanism w1ll lead to an optimal solut1on may be 
1 to doubt • 
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(c) Attraction theory 1s only a partial theory of location 
in that many variables are given exogeneously that 
ideally we should l1ke the model to form endogeneously. 
For exawple, we take as given the perfectly inelastic 
demand (composed of consumers, government and 1nvestmen~, 
the equal product1on costs (excluding commun1cation costs) 
at each locat1on, the given labour supply at each locat1on, 
the locat1on and output of certa1n 1ndustries (either 
footloose industries or 1ndustries where no was made to 
expla1n the1r location by attract1on theory) and the 
commun1cations sector. However, most other theories of 
location described in Chapter 1 and Chapter II are part1al 
theories and so in th1s sense attraction theory is not 
unique. 
(d) Attract1on theory is based upon communication costs, 
which are hypothesised to be s1gnificantly different from 
trans1Jort costs. It is with this that attraction theory 
attempts to incorporate some of the secondary factors of 
locat1on as well as the pr1mary factors (to use Klaassen's 
(113) d1stinct1on again) and to incorporate the advantages 
of be1ng in a complex with other 1ndustries. These 
factors were discussed in Chapter 1. Some examples of 
2 
communication costs have been g1ven in Chapter 1 1n 
relat1on to other studies; however, 1t seems worthwhile 
1 Situations where a decentralised market mechanism w111 not operate 
has been described above in Chapter II. 
2 Van Wickeren (197) also mentions some examples of communication 
costs. 
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to list a few examples of communication costs that 
cause costs to be ~ncurred when a flow of goods takes 
place between two spatially separated sectors: 
i. trad~tlonal transport costs 
~i. sales lost by not being in close contact with 
customers - not only final demand but also 
~ntermed~ate goods - or conversely the cost of 
establishing a sales office ln an area you wish 
to supply at some distance from your factory, 
iii.the extra cost of prov~ding storage fac~lities -
when an industry ~s located near suppliers 1t is 
able to keep small stores as any shortage for 
product1on can be made good quickly, but locat~on 
at a distance precludes this, 
iv. when a mdch~ne breaks down, product1on is lost 
wh~le the machine ~s out of order - this can be 
qu~ckly mended 1f spec~alist eng~neering firms 
and/or suppliers of the machine are near at hand, 
but there may be long delays ~n a more remote 
locat~on, 
v. tr~1ofer of ~nformat~on of the latest techniques, 
fashions and market~ng and buying opportun1ties 
may be difficult (and therefore expensive) at 
long distances, 
vi. where sub-contractors and flexibllity in production 
are important, 
vii.where personal contacts ~n bus~ness are important. 
In attraction theory we have been forced to assume that these 
costs are related purely to the flow of goods and not distance. 
(il) 
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This may seem hero1c espec1ally for such a wide range of costs 
that could possibly have a wide range of functions involv1ng 
distance and non-constant returns to scale. However, 1t is 
only by specify1ng certa1n funct1onal forms that results can 
be obta1ned for empirical test1ng - and this is the price that 
we must pay for th1s advantage. 
An overv1ew of attraction theory - the relevant reg1on and its 
relation to some other locat1on theories1 
The relevant reg1o.n of an 1ndustry can be def1ned as the 
area w1th1n wh1ch the industry 1s footloose - thus each industry 
can potentially have a different relevant reg1on. For exrunple, 
assume that no supply and/or demand and/or labour factors con-
stra1n the locat1on of an industry - then the 1ndustry is free 
to locate anywhere w1thin the nat1on, and the nat1on is said to 
be its relevant reg1on. Now cons1der the example of a corner 
shop - this 1s obv1ously purely demand orientated and the relevant 
region may be as small as a few streets because 1f the shop moves 
outside th1s area 1t w1ll lose all its customers. Thus the corner 
shop may be footloose w1th1n a few streets and this is 1ts relevant 
region. 
For locat1on dec1s1ons it is hypothes1sed that an industry 
2 
w1ll attempt to minim1se the communication costs w1th other 
sectors and the further from these sectors that it locates the 
h1gher these costs. Remember1ng this hypothesis; ideally we 
should like to have the country div1ded 1nto 1ncred1bly small 
1 For a fuller discussion of the relevant reg1on see Van Wickeren 
(197) Chapter IV. 
2 Communicat1on cost minimisat1on and prof1t maximisation having 
already been shown to be identical under the set of cond1tions 
and assumpt1ons imposed on the model. 
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reg1ons (perhaps even the few streets of the corner shop) 
and test for each industry for supply and demand attract1on 
within th1s def1n1t1on of a reg1on. Obv1ously we would not 
get a very good explanat1on for most 1ndustr1es and so we 
could consider them to be footloose 1n some area b1gger than 
the one tested. 
These reg1ons should then be aggTegated into larger reg-
ions and the process repeated. However, the aggregat1on of 
reg1ons should not be purely arbitary but should consist of 
adjacent reg~ons where the newly formed region has less external 
trade than the two reg1ons that fanned 1t did. With th1s cr1ter1on 
we can assume that the aggTegated regions are complementary bee-
ause they create a more homogeneous system of reg1ons. Within 
th1s new region some more industries w1ll be eXIlla.J.ned adequately 
by supply and/or demand and th1s 1s then their relevant region. 
Th1s process 1s cont1nued until the only reg1on left is the 
nation, and the 1ndustr1es that are left unexpla1ned are 
cons1dered footloose as far as the nation is concerned. 
Each 1ndustry will have a d1fferent relevant reg~on because 
the costs of communication for each industry will not have the 
same threshold level, before which it is zero and after which it 
is posit1ve for contact between buyers and sellers. For example, 
the costs of buyers con~un1cating w1th a corner shop will be zero 
for people very near the shop but for people, say i-ffille away 
they will be positive and so the customers will not shop there 
and consequently the shop cannot move more than a few hundred 
yards w1thout los1ng all its customers. 
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The costs of conwunicating w1th a hypermarket w~ll not, 
however, 1ncrease at the same threshold level as did the corner 
shop and people may be w1ll1ng to travel 20 - 30 miles to pay 
visits to such shopping centres, but after, say 40 m1les, people 
would not travel. Thus a hypermarket is footloose w1thin a w~der 
range of area because the threshold cost 1s less than with the 
corner shop, even though both are demand orientated. 
Sim1lar types of argument can be supplied to industries 
that are supply orientated. It 1s possible that certa~n types of 
eng1neer1ng firms need to be near an engineering complex for the 
supply of sub-contractors' services, and Keeble (110) has sugg-
ested that the possible critical distance for this type of supply 
may be as small as 5 miles. Tosco (189) suggests that 20 - 50 kms. 
(about 15 - 40 m1les) may be the maximum d1stance over which 
ancillary services to a rnetal work1ng complex can possibly commun-
. t th ff' . 1 1ca e Wl any e 1c1ency • 
For some types of 1ndustr1es the communicat1on cost w1ll 
hardly vary with d1stance, and so regardless of where they locate 
they will not increase their communication costs. This type of 
1ndustry is then footloose to locate anywhere w1thin the nation 
and is the type of 1ndustry we are hoping to 1dent1fy in attractJ.on 
analysis, 1f 1t is to be used as a government reg1onal policy aid. 
Unfortunately we cannot carry out the est1mat1on of the 
attraction theo~y as outllned above, because we only have input-
output tables for one set of reg1ons and consequently we are only 
1 For more detalls of these studies see Chapter I above. 
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testing one area. Thus 1f we expla1n the location of our 1ndustry 
with our analys1s, we do not know wh2ther the relevant reg1on of 
that 1ndustry is the area we have tested, or if that area 1s an 
aggregat1on of a number of relevant reg1ons. ~1m1larly if we do 
not expla1n an 1ndustry we do not know if that 1ndustry 1s foot-
loose 1n the nation as a whole or 1f the relevant reg1on 1s bigger 
than the reg1on we have tested, but smaller than the nation. How-
ever, as a general rule, we will assume that if we cannot explain 
an 1ndustry then the relevant reg1on is the nat1on. 
The concept of the relevant reg1on and supply and/or demand 
attract1on can be used to analyse some other well known regional 
techniques and show that they are only special cases of attract1on 
theory. 
(a) In attempting to estimate reg1onal input-output tables, 
Leontief (123) and Isard (91) attempt to classify 
industries 1nto local, regional, national and 1nter-
nat1onal 1ndustries, or 1nto as many sub-div1s1ons as 
are thought appropriate1 • A local industry 1s def1ned 
as one where consumption and product1on balance at the 
local level (whatever local is dcf1ned as), ~1d s~uil-
arly with the other classifications. This assumes that 
no products of local 1ndustries cross the boundaries of 
the local markets. In attract1on tern11nology a local 
1ndustry is purely demand orientated~ its relevant 
reg1on is the local reg1on. This implies that demand 
attract1on is the only s1gnificant factor and ignores 
supply attraction. 
\ 
1 See Section IV.E for a further discussion of this type of lnput-
output model. 
1 
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(b) Many comparative cost stud1es have been done with the 
aim of establish1ng whether any industries incur any 
extra cost 1n going to a new location (usually a dev-
elopment area). This 1s an attempt to 1dent1fy whether 
the industries studied are footloose or not, 1.e. can 
the industr1es be successfully transplanted to new areas 
without suffer1ng any cost disadvantage. If the answer 
is affirmative then the industry is said to be footloose 
in that they are not locationally tied to certa1n areas. 
In terms of attraction theory the relevant reg1on is the 
nation. We have argued in Chapter I that these studies 
are expensive to carry out and 1t 1s extremely difficult 
to identify and quantify all the types of flows such as 
1nformatLon, whereas the attraction model may be able to 
do these more successfully. 
(c) In many local mult1pliers stud1es a dist1nct1on is made 
1 between basic and non-bas1c 1ndustr1es • Basic industr1es 
are those that expand as a result of external stimuli from 
export demand, whereas non-basic 1ndustries are purely 
dependent on the demand generated by the workers 1n the 
basic sector. Thus non-basic 1s assumed to be completely 
demand orientated and the relevant reg1on is the area under 
study from wh1ch they export none of the1r products. Bas1c 
1ndustr1es are not demand or1entated s1nce they export most 
of their product1on, but no reason is given for their loc-
ation in the region under study. 
Basic 1ndustry here is not meant 1n the sense of a heavy industry 
that the term 1s somet1mes used 1n development economics. For a 
study of bas1c 1ndustry used 1n th1s context see, for example, 
Thomas (182). 
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(d) Interreg~onal 1nput-output studies have been menhoned 
1 
already , and in them all industries are assumed to be 
or~entated towards demand, with supply hav~ng no 
1nfluence. 'I1his is merely a special case of the 
attrachon model where all )\kd = 1 and >..hk = 0. However 
it seems preferable to test for these parameters rather 
2 than predeterHnne them • 
All these cases above are JUSt spec1al cases of attract1on theory, 
but ~ t seems a better am1roach to test for demand and/ or supply attract~on 
and so calculate the relevant reg1on rather than assume these beforehand. 
To conclude the Chapter on attract1on theory ~t seems poss~ble to 
say from the above discussion that wh1lst attraction theory may be a 
more general case of some other locat1on theor1Ps, it is nevertheless 
only a partial short-run 1aodel that specifies in a non-general manner 
many of the relat~onships between the var1ables 1n order to produce a 
testable form. However, it has the advantage of handllng locat1on dec-
1sions simultaneously and of having a more rigorous theoretical base 
than many of the emp1rical studies d1scussed 1n Chapter 1, but is per-
haps less general than many of the purely theoretical works d1scussed in 
Chapter II. It is th~s comprom1se between the two that makes attract1on 
theory a tool that can possibly be used to a1d government decision-making. 
1 See Chapter IV for a full d1scuss1on of reglonal 1nput-output. 
2 See also Sectlon III.H. for a connect1on between attract~on theory 
and ~nterreg1onal 1nput-output. 
CH.API'ER IV 
Methods of Construction Interregional Input-Output 
Tables - a Survey and Results of One Method! 
IV.A Introduct1on 
Interregional 1nput-output tables have been discussed above 1n 
~elation to the attraction model. We d1scussed how they are a spec1al 
case of the attraction model2 • We have also seen how the data of a 
reg1onal 1nput-output model is needed as bas1c data to implement the 
attraction analysis. However, 1nput-output models have been used exten-
sively in their own right in reg1onal analysis3 • Their popularity is 
due partly to their simple consistent structure and partly to the1r 
detailed analys1s of exogenous changes 1n demand for the reg1on's 
product: the multiplier 1s shown working through all the industr1es 1n 
a region4. Therefore the tables are worth construct1ng not only to 
obtain the basic data for the attract1on analysis but also for purposes 
1 
2 
3 
4 
This chapter was written at the early stages of the Ph.d. work. 
Subsequent to th1s there has been publ1shed a whole text on regional 
input-output analysis by Richardson (157). There 1s inev1tably some 
overlap, but the orig1nal study 1s presented in full so that the 
reader can understand why one part1cular method of constructing the 
tables was followed. The method proposed is not totally new and has 
been used by other authors in the past (these will be mentioned at 
the appropriate place in the text) although certain m1nor deta1ls 
do differ. 
See ~ectwn III .H and III .M. 
For a bibliography of some reg1onal 1nput-output tables see Borque 
and Cox (15). 
For an example of th1s type of 1mpact study see Leont1ef et. al. 
(126). 
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of comparison with both the attraction results and with other ~nput-
output tables. 
There are d~fferent ways of der~v~ng the reg~onal input-output 
model, each \H th different data problems and techr<iques of est1mat:wn. 
This br1ef survey shows the assumptions embodied in each method, along 
w1th the advantages and disadvantages. Finally one method used to 
estimate reg1onal 1nput-output tables for the 11 standard reg1ons of 
the U.K. ~s g1ven, and the Northern region's results are swmnarised. 
These tables w1ll form the basic data to 1mplement the attraction model. 
IV.B Solution of a 2-reg1on 3-con~odlty 1nterreg1onal input-output model 
The form of a two-reg1on, three-commodity interregional 1nput-
output table is shown ~n Table IV.I. (which is exactly the same as 
Table III.l, but ~s reproduced here for ease of reference). Us1ng 
only two regions is not as restrictive as it may f~rst appear, since 
reg1on r can be the reg~on that is being stud~ed, and s can be the rest 
1 
of the country • Theoretically the model can be adapted to encompass 
any number of regions, but the s1ze of the table increases with the 
square of the number of reg~ons. Such adaptions are unw1eldy and 
costly to construct, and in the case of some techniques of est1mat1on 
impossible to construct. Consequently most of the comments will be 
restricted to a two-region model2 , although ment1on w1ll be made of 
methods that are capable of generat1ng larGer tables. 
1 Th1s 1s the scheme adopted by the v'lelsh (151) study. 
2 We saw ~n Ch. III that it was possible to implement the attraction 
model with a two-region model of this type. 
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Table IV.l 
An 1nterreg1onal 1nput-output system 
for 2 reg1ons and 3 goods 
1 
region r 2 
3 
1 
region s 2 
1mports from 
a. broad 
3 
primary)from r 
inputs ) 
~from s 
1 
rrxl1 
X 
rr 21 
X 
rr 31 
srx1l 
X 
sr 21 
X 
sr 31 
rm1 
rp1 
0 
reg1on r 
2 
X 
rr 12 
X 
rr 22 
X 
rr 32 
X 
sr 12 
X 
sr 22 
X 
sr 32 
rm2 
rp2 
0 
region s 
3 1 2 
X 
rr 13 X rs 11 X rs 12 
X 
rr 23 X rs 21 rsx22 
X 
rr 33 X rs 31 X rs 32 
X 
sr 13 X ss 11 ssx12 
X 
sr 23 X ss 21 ssx22 
X 
sr 33 X ss 31 X ss 32 
rm3 sm1 sm2 
rp3 0 (J 
0 sp1 sp2 
..... P..t-3 ..... p.. t-3 Ill (D !:3~0 !:3 (D 0 g'~ 13 ~"$~ ~ fll ~ ::J 0 0 ..... 
~~ P..!:l P..!:l Ill !D 
3 
fll ...... ...... 
X 
rs 13 r 8 1 f rr 1 f rs 1 
X 
rs 23 re2 f rr 2 f rs 2 
X 
rs 33 re3 f rr 3 f rs 3 
X 
ss 13 se1 f sr 1 f ss 1 
X 
BS 23 s 8 2 f sr 2 f ss 2 
x_3 ss 3 s8 3 f sr 3 f ss 3 
sm3 
c 
sp3 
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l Assume the follow1ng are known :-
(i) 
(ii) 
total production of eachmdustry in each reg1on (g.) 
r 1 
the technology used in each region (the LeontJ.ef ~ 's). 
Although these may not be known~ 1s reasonable to assume 
that both regions use the same Leontief technology as the 
nat1on, espec1ally in a fairly homogeneous country such 
2 
as the U.K. 
(in) Final demands in each region3 
(iv) a national input-output table. 
The following are unknowns:-
(i) 22 intermediate flows = 36 
or generally w1th n re~ons 
n2.h2 
h commodities 
(ii) 2 3 1mport flows = 6 
or generally n.h 
(iv) 2 3 export flows 
or generally n.h. 
( v) 3 final demand flows = 12 
2 
.h n or generally 
Total unknowns = 3b + 6 + 6 + 6 + 12 = 66 
or generally 2 2 2 n .h + n .h + 3.n.h 
1 
2 
3 
These assumpt1ons of flhat is known are made on the basis of the data 
for the U.K. and its regions, that 1s e1ther known or can be read1ly 
est1mated. For different countries the ava1lab1l1ty of data may be 
different, and therefore there may be better methods for construct1ng 
tables than the ones presented here. 
This assumpt1on vnll be exaJmned later. 
These have to be estimated 1n the case of the U.K. - see Sect1on IV.G. 
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Equations 
(i) How outrut is allocated. 
The output of 1 from r lS used partly as an 1nput 1nto 1ndustry 1 
in r and vartly as an 1nput 1nto other industr1es 3 in r ~ x. J::=l rr lJ j 
and partly as in]uts 1nto 1ndustries 1n region s .I. X. J=l rs lJ 
and partly as exports abroad from reg1on r e. 
r 1 
and partly as flnal demand 1n region r f 
rr i 
and partly as flnal demand in region s f. 
rs 1 
Hence 
3 3 
L_ x. . + .I-1 xi . + ei + f + f. = rg; J=l rr lJ J= rs J r rr 1 rs 1 ~ IV.B.l 
A sim1lar equahon applies for that part of co,mnodity i which 
1s output 1n region s: a s.Ji 
Since i = 1, 2, 3 and there are two reg1ons there are 2.3 = 6 
such equat1ons 
or generally n.h 
(li) Where inputs originate 
By accounting defin1t1on, total 1nputs = total output. The 
1nput of i 1n r 1s partly an 1npu~ from 1ndustry i in r and 
3 
partly an 1nput from other J.ndustries 1n r ~ J=l X rr Ji 
and partly as inputs from 1ndustries in reg1on s 3 J~ X sr Ji 
and partly as 1mports from abroad 1nto r rn 
r 1 
and partly as primary J.nputs w1thJ.n r rp1 
Hence 
3 
.l.l X J= rr Jl. 
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IV.B.2 
A simJ.lar equation apylies for that part of commodJ.ty i 
which is an J.nput 111 reg1on s 
Since i = 1, 2, 3 and there are two regions, there are 
2.3 = 6 such equations 
or generally n.h. 
(iii) The technology 
X + X •• 
= rr J. .1 sr J. .1 = technology J.n region r IV.B.3 
rgJ 
2 SJ.nce there are 3 industrJ.es there are 3 = 9 such equations 
for each regJ.on. For two regions there are 18 equations 
2 
or generally h .n. 
J.mport coefficient 
There are 3.2 such equatJ.ons = 6 
or generally n.h. 
a = rpi - primary J.nput coeffJ.cient r..,pi --
rgi 
There are 3.2 such equations = 6 
or generally n.h. 
IV.B.4 
IV.B.5 
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(iv) Others 
IV.B.6 
Where E = total exports of 1ndustry i abroad. 
There are 3 such equat1ons 
or generally h. 
Alternatively, exports may be known d1rectly from each 
reg1on in certa1n cases. In which case 
6 equations 
or generally n.h 
f. + f. = F. 
rr 1 sr 1 r 1 
There are 2.3 = 6 such equat1ons 
or generally n.h. 
IV.B.? 
However not all these equations are 1ndependent s1nce by 
3 
,I.l t3 • + ~ • + A := l J= r• J1 r m1 rt'p1 IV.B.8 
Therefore IV.B.2 can be formed from IV.B.3, IV.B.4, IV.B.5 
and IV.B.8. 
Therefore the total number of equat1ons is 
6 + 18 + 6 + 6 + 3(6) + 6 = 45(48) 
and the total number of unknowns lS 66. 
Let us assume that we know the exports directly and so can f1ll 
in these cells. This leaves us 60 unknowns and 42 equat1ons. However 
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we can also fill in directly the 1mports fron1 abroad (m) and the 
primary inputs sector (p) from equations IV.B.4 and IV.B.5. This 
. 
leaves 30 equations and 48 unknowns. Or in the general case 
(i) 
(1i) 
2 2 2 
n .h + n .h 
2 2.n.h. + h .n 
unknowns 
equations 
and s1nce n and h are both integers greater than 1 the systetu is gen-
erally insoluble. 
Desp1te this bas1c 1nsolub1l1ty described above, many reg1onal 
and 1nterregional 1nput-output tables have been cons~ructed. Various 
methods have been used in order to fill in the m1ssing cells. These 
can be classified as 
(1) surveys 
(11) gravity type models 
(iii) Leontief-Isard balance models 
(iv) location quot1ents and optimising behaviour models. 
These four types of methods w1ll be exam1ned 1n turn. 
IV.C. The Survey method 
If these were conducted 1n the same way as the national input-
output table the expense would be enormous. However Hansen and Tiebout 
(72) have a cheaper method based on the assumpt1on that f1rms know 
better to where they sell (by 1ndustry and reg1on) than from where they 
buy. A questionnaire was sent to f1rms concern1ng only the1r sales. 
This allows the rows of the 1nput-output table to be f1lled in. However 
even this method 1s not cheap, and is risky in the sense that the quest-
1 1onnaire may elicit a poor response rate • Consequently this method 
1 Because of the expense involved th1s method is not practical for 
more than 1 region, and to 1mplement the attract1on model we would 
need all 11 reg1ons. 
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1 
w1ll not be cons1dered further • 
IV.D. Gravity type models2 
The hypothes1s behind most gravity models 1s that the flows of 
con~odit1es between two reg1ons can be expressed 1n the form 
Z. = total flow of good 1 from reg1on r to region s 
rs 1 
h 
.11 X • + f. J= rs 1J rs 1 
IV.D.l 
IV.D.2 
SD1. -- total d d f d t f d t · ( t d t eman 1n reg1on s or pro uc s o 1n us ry 1 1n erme 1a e 
and f1nal) 
h h 
.I:1 X,. + .%1 X , + f + f, J= ss 1J J= rs 1J rs 1 ss 1 IV.D.3 
rsti = distance between reg1on s and r (or the cost of transport of 
good 1 between sand r). This term is often squared to make it sim-
ilar to the Newtonian physical gravity model, or can be raised by any 
exponent power to give a better f1t. 
1 
2 
3 
Th1s basic express1on can take many different forms 3 -
See also Schaffer (lb4) for other possible types of surveys that 
involve less work than would be 1nvolved 1n a full survey. 
For a further discussion of the gravity hypothes1s see Sect1on I.B. 
Isard (90) has a discuss1on on the use of grav1ty models. 
recent exrunple see Dramais and Glejser (40). 
For a 
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However I shall restr1ct the d1scussion to the Leont1ef and Strout (124) 
model. As Polenske (154) shows, the data requirements are: 
(i) 
(il) 
(iii) 
set of f1nal demands by reg1on (F.) 
s 1 
technical coefficients by reg1on 
trade coeff1cients ( q.). 
rs 1 
( ~ .. ) 
s 1J 
The following equat1ons are then der1ved: 
h \3 D. = ~ 1J•SgJ + F. s 1 J=l sl s 1 
n 
sgi = ~ r=l z. sr 1 
n 
D. = .I z . s 1 r=l rs 1 
z rgi ·s D = 1 
·rsqi rs 1 
ogi 
where r I= s 
IV.D.4 
IV.D.5 
IV.D.6 
IV.D.? 
Where 
0
gi =total amount of commod1ty i produced (and consumed) 1n 
all regions. 
rsq1 = a trade parameter which is a function of transferring commodity 
i from reg1on r to reg1on s (where the transfer costs reflect the var-
1ous factors, including transport costs, which deter1nne 1nterregional 
trade). 
Equation IV.D.4 states: 
Total demand in reg1on s = the total of 1ntermediate and 
f1nal demand in regions. 
Equation IV.D.5 states: 
Total output of region s = total of all flows to all other 
regions and to itself (1.e. inter-and intra-reg1onal flows) 
from s. 
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EquatJon IV.D.6 states: 
Total demand in region s = the total of flows from all 
other reg1ons and 1tself (i.e. 1nter- and 1ntra-reg1onal 
flows) to s. 
Equation IV.D.7 states: 
The flow of i from reg1on r to s is a function of output 
of i ins, demand for 1 ins, the trade parameter and 
total nat1onal product1on of i. 
Subst1tute (IV.D.7) 1nto (IV.D.5) and then (IV.D.6) 
n 
S
g1. = I zi + sgi r=l sr 
z. 
ss l IV.D.8 
Which says product1on of commodity i in reg1on s is equal to total 
amount of good 1 produced and sold in reg1on s plus the product1on 
sold to all other reg1ons 
D. 
s l 
IV.D.9 
Which says total consumption of good i in reg1on s equals the total 
amount of commodity i produced and used 1n that reg1on plus the amount 
1mported from all other reg1ons. 
The system treats as unknowns 
(i) total production in each region (sg) 
(li) total demand in each reg1on (sDi) 
(lii) amount of commod1ty 
reg1on ( 8 sZ) 
which is 3 n.h unknowns. 
produced and used in each 
Us1ng equations IV.D.4, IV.D.8, IV.D.9 gives 3 n.h equat1ons. 
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The system can be solved and then the 1nterregional flows ( Z.) found 
sr 1 
by subst1tuting into IV.D.?. 
The problem is how to estimate the trade parameters ( q.). Two methods 
rs 1 
are given by Polenske (·s~) depending on the data ava1lable. 
(i) when all the data 1n base year est1mates are known, 
as with Polenske's study of Japan. However th1s data 
is not avallable for the U.K. and so I will not dis-
cuss the method further. 
(ii) When base year est1mates are lack1ng let 
q . = ( u. + v.). t • c 
rs 1 r 1 s 1 rs 1 rs 1 IV .D.lO 
Therefore for good i where r ~ s, IV.D.5 becomes 
Z g. D. ( ) t 
rs i = r 1 s l. u + v. . . • ci ogi r 1 s 1 rs 1 rs IV.D.ll 
where 
(i) .t. is intended to be a measure of the 1nverse of 
rs 1 
the per unit transport cost of moving good i from 
region r to reg1on s. Lack of informat1on may nee-
essitate the measure being estimated by the inverse 
of the d1stance 1nvolved (mruc1ng a familiar gravity 
model) 
(ii) rui and svi are parameters characteris1ng in a summ-
ary way the relative posit1ons of region r vis-a-vis 
(iii) 
all other reg1ons as a supplier, and of reg1on s as a 
user of good i. 
c. can only take two possible values: zero and one. 
rs 1 
c = 0 when r = s, so th1s equat1on does not estimate 
rs 1 
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the ~ntra-reg~onal flow. In all other cases c. = 1 
rs 1 
except when the constructor of the table feels that the 
flows of any goods are unlikely (us1ng 1ntuit1on or 
casual empiric1sm). For example, br1cks are unlikely to 
flow from Scotland to the South-Western reg1on because 
it 1s too far for bulky, low-value goods to be transported. 
u. and v. can be computed indirectly if we know 
r 1 s 1 
(i) total product ~ g 1 
(ii) total demand D. 
s l 
(iii) internal use of domestic product ssz~1 
where the suyer::.cr1pt ~ stands for base year est1nHa.te. 
If u. and v. are subst1tuted 1nto IV.D.8 and IV.D.9 
r 1 s 1 
[ nt-~.( u. + s 1 r 1 
D 14 ,' ~ ( g I-t ( u '+ 
s 1 r=l r ~ r i 
v.). t .• c.J 
s 1 rs ~ rs 1 
v.). t .. c.] 
x 1 rs 1 rs 1 
where c. = 0 corresponding to q. = 0. 
rr 1 rr 1 
For 1 good 2.h. equatlons IV.D.8a and IV.D.9a 
and 2 .h. unknowns (h and k) 
IV.D.8a 
Having obta1ned all th~s 1nformation we still cannot f1ll 1n all the 
cells of the interreg1onal 1nput-output table as shown 1n Table IV.l. 
Unknowns 1n system of Table IV.l = 48. 
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Equatlons J.n system of Table IV.l = 30 (that J.S taking the most 
opt1mist1c VJ.ew of known data. 
AdditJ.onal equations ava1lable from the solutJ.on of the Leontief -
Strout gravity model are 
rrfl. + xil + x.2 + x.3 = z. rr rr J. rr J. rr J. 
where Z. = 
rr 1 
internal use of damestic product i 
There are 6 such equations. Also: 
fi + x.l + rsxl2 + X = z. = total flow of good rs rs 1 rs 13 rs 1 
3 
reg1on r to s = I. x .. J=l rs lJ 
y1eld1ng a further 6 equat1ons. 
IV.D.l2 
i from 
IV.D.l3 
However 1n a two-reg1on system IV.D.l3 can be found d1rectly 
from IV.D.l2 and IV.B.l, once we have allocated the exports abroad 
as assumed. So in fact we only obtain an add1t1onal o equatJ.ons. In 
the general case there will not be n.h2 add1tronal equat1ons but only 
(n.h2 - nh), since the flow from one region to any one other regJ.on 
can be deduced from total output of the former regron and J.ts flows to 
all other reg1ons. Thus we cannot solve the system of Table I solely 
by the Leontief - Strout (124) method. 
This is to be expected s1nce the Leontief - Strout (124) model 
only tells us the total flow of one commodity between reg1ons, but not 
how the flow J.S allocated between each industry in the region of desti-
nation (similarly with intra-regional total flows.) The system can be 
un1quely determined by mak1ng an addJ.tJ.onal assumptJ.on that 1f say 20% 
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of the total demand for good i ~s sat1sfied by ~mports from another 
region, then 20% of each 1.nd~v1dual sector demand1.ng good i 1.s sat1.s-
f1.ed from imports from that reg1on. 
z. 
~;;;:: 
D. 
s 1. 
where 
x. 
rs .11. j; 1 o~•••••• h IV.D.l4 
(i) rszi, 8 gi' 8Di are the total flow between region r 
and s of good i , total output and total demand res-
(li) 
(iii) 
pect~vely, and all are known, 
4 is the known technology 
8 fJ ij 
x .. is- the unknown import for each 1.ndividual cell 
rs ~J 
The Leontief - Strout (124) model has several disadvantages when used 
in the United K~nguon. 
(~) S1.nce we do not know the q's we will have to use the method 
of equat1ons IV.D.8a and IV.D.9a wh~ch needs to know Z .. 
rr ~ 
These are not read1ly ava1lable for the U.K., although 
various sample surveys are available that could be util-
1.zed 1f such a study were 1.mplemented. Steele (172) has a 
l1.st of such surveys but they are not very complete and 
are disaggregated into only a few sectors, rather than 
the 70 used 1.n the U.K. input-output tables. 
(il) The model assumes economic behav1.our can be described and 
pred1.cted by analogy w1.th physical interact1on theories. 
It is preferable to bu1ld up a model based on assumptions 
concern1.ng econom1.c behaviour. 
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(~ii) Hartw1ch (74) generated transportahon problems by Monte 
Caro methods and solved by l1near progr~nm1ng. The trans-
portat1on cost Ill1nimizing flows were compared w1 th the 
flows generated by gravity methods. Th1s was done because 
it ~s possible to der1ve grav1ty type functions fro1a cost 
minim1zation hypoth1ses. llowever he concluded "that simple 
gravity values will in general not be transportat1on cost 
minimizing values". 1 
(iv) Gravity models only seem to perform well when the level of 
aggregation is high- see Spiegelman (170) and Sect1on I.B 
so that the no cross-haul1ng criteria of models based on 
optimising behaviour is no longer appropriate2 • In our 
case of 70 industr1es the level of agg:regatwn 1s quite low. 
(v) The model does not give a complete 1nterreg1onal 1nput-
output table w1thout add~t1onal assumpt1ons, but th1s problem 
is not unique to gravity models. 
(vi) It must be stated that an advantage of gravity models is 
1 
2 
that they can be adapted to encompass more than two regions, 
and they can be implemented for the U.K. situat1on. Gordon 
(60, 61, b2) has a lengthy discuss1on of grav1ty models ~n 
this context, that 1s more soph1st~cated than the ones U.is-
cussed here. However th1s work is st1ll in progress and so 
his results cannot be compared w1th the ones that will be 
presented here 1n Sect1on IV.G. 
0 'Sullivan (179) also showed that llnear programrrnng g1ves a 
good predictor of flows of goods, see Sect1on I.B. 
Models based on opt1m1s1ng behav1our w1ll be discussed in Section 
IV.F. 
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IV.E. Isard - Leontief balanced regional model 
Following Leontief (123) the Isard - Leontief balanced model 
combines: 
(i) input-output analysis 
(li) the fact that some goods are produced 1n the location 
where they are consumed and no 1nterreg1onal trade 
takes place in them, 
(iii) some goods travel a long way from the product1on centre 
before being consumed, 1.e. the supply and demand bal-
ance only of the national level. 
The type of argument used in points (il) and (ili) could be repated at 
all levels, so we could d1st1nguish 1nternat1onal, national, regional, 
sub-reg1onal, local etc. goods. The system is presented below, us1ng 
only two types of good but the argument could be extended to 1nclude 
many. 
There are M commoditles: 
M = 1 , ' 2 • • • • • h , h + 1 , h + 2 ••••.•••••• m 
The f1rst h are reglonal goods in the sense that product1on and consumpt1on 
balance in each reglon. The last m - h are national goods: production 
and consumption balance only at the nat1onal level. 
Let p = 1, 2 •••••• h (reglonal) 
g = h + 1, h + 2 ••••••• m (nat1onal) 
(i) 0~1 , o~p' o~k represent total natlonal output of all, 
regional and national goods respectively1 . 
(ii) g1 , ~ , ~k are the correspond1ng regional outputs. r- r p r 
1 A bar under a symbol 1nd1cates a matr1x or vector. 
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(iii) o~i' o~p' o~k are the corresponding total f1nal demand 
F F F are the corresponding total regional f1nal demand. 
r-i' r-p' r~k 
There are two sets of constraJnts 
1.-. xi. f ij = _u 
gJ 
IV.E.l 
The usual Leontief coeff1c1ent, wh1ch is assumed to hold for all 
regions 
R = rgk 
r-K: 
o€1c 
IV.E.2 
where r~ = the proport1on of total nat1onal output of the nat1onal 
commod1ty k produced in reg1on r. 
Now 
M 
ogi - 'I biJ ogj = F. j=l 0 1 IV.E.3 
The usual Leontief system 
ogi 
where A. 1J 
= 
M 
.~1 A. F J= 1J 0 1 IV.E.4 
l 
= elements of the 1nverse of the matr1x of 1nput coeff1c1ents • 
Reg1onal output of any commodity can be determined by mult1p1y1ng the 
prev1ous derived nat1onal output by the appropriate reg1onal percentage 
To derive the required output of reg1onal commodities one has to 
separate from system IV.E.3 the f1rst h equat1ons descr1bing the 
1 More commonly written (I-B)-1 
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overall product1on- consumpt1on balance of these particular goods, 
and then split each one of them 1nto n reg1onal balance equat1ons. 
For every reg1on for each g1ven p a separate set of input-output 
equations is obta1ned for all reg1onally balanced goods and serv1ces 
m 
g r f\ • g.= l! .. 
r p - j=l PJ r J r p for all p IV.l!.;.6 
Each such system conta1ns h equat1ons - one for every reg1onally 
balanced output - and M + 1 variables since the total reg1onal con-
sumpt1on of any required good or service depends on direct flnal 
demand and upon the input requirements of all industries (regional 
as well as national) operatlng in that region. But tLe final demand 
located in a part1cular reg1on F is given, wh1lst m - h outputs of 
r p 
nat1onal commodit1es produced in the region have already been det-
erm1ned through IV.E.4 and IV.E.5. Solving IV.E.6 for the rema1n1ng 
h outputs of reg1onal goods allows us to wr1te: 
m 
I 
k=h+l 
h 
B • FF.. +I C • F. pk r-K J=l PJ r J IV.E.? 
The two sets of constants Bpk and Cpj are computed from the basic 
1nput coeff1cients fS 1 • The P' 'Q J..n the first r1ght-hc~.n<l term can lJ r""g -
be obtained from IV.E.4 and IV.E.5. 
Thus every reglonal output of each reg1onal commodity can f1nally 
be derived from a given b1ll of goods. That b1ll must be descr1bed 
in terms of the total outside demand for each nat1onally balanced 
group of commodities and separate reg1onal final demand for all 
reg1onal goods and serv1ces. From the output of reg1onally and 
1 See Appendix VI. 
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nat1onally balanced goods in each reg1on the requirements of each 
good can be calculated. We know that no 1nterreg1onal trade takes 
place in reg1onal goods and the balance of nat1onal goods can be 
computed. 
The input-output system is not fully determ1ned s1nce we know 
only net flows of nat1onal goods not gross flows, unless addit1onal 
assumpt1ons are made. Also we do not know how to allocate the 1mports 
from other reg1ons among the industries demanding this import unless 
we make the addit1onal assumpt1on that was made in the Leontief- Strout 
(124) model that each was 1n the same proport1on. 
The maJor drawback with this system is that 1t is very difficult 
to identify national and reg1onal 1ndustr1es 1n practice. Isard (91) 
has attempted this but had very l1ttle success as the industries were 
not eas1ly classifiable. To attempt to spl1t the 1ndustries into two 
categories 1s similar to the basic/non-basic 1ndustry argument, when 
the latter are the regionally balanced goods that are deemed to be 
purely demand or1entated, since no flows leave the reg1on. This 1s a 
gross oversimplification accord1ng to attract1on theory. 
IV.F. Prograwning and locat1on quotients 
(1) Crude locat1on quotients - an implicit opt1mising behav1our model 
These models can be used to g1ve estimates of inter-
regional flows, a typical model would be: 
(~ r~ gives the output of 1ndustry n in region r 
h 
as a proport1on of total regional output. i~l rgi 
(b) ogn gives the output of industry n in the nat1on 
h 
.Il l= ogi as a proport1on of total nat1onal output. 
l 
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Three possible situat1ons can arise: 
1. (i) ~(li) when the region 1s assumed to be a net 
exporter of product n because 1t has more than its 
requirements. 
2. (i) ~(ii) where the reg1on is asswned to be a net 
importer 
3. (i) = (11) where the reg1on ne1ther 1mports nor 
exports in terms of net flows. 
Employment data is often used instead of output - s1nce the 
former 1s more readily ava1lable - but this implies that the 
output per heau 1f the same 1n each reg1on. Whether employment 
or output data are used the follow1ng assumpt1ons are 1mplied 
in the above system: 
(a) The technology of the reg1on and the nation are sim-
ilar - 1n 1nost regional studies th1s assumption lS made 
because of lack of any other data. 
(b) Constooption patterns of f1nal demand users are the 
same 1n each reg1on, and 1ntermediate demand and 
industrial structure is the same 1n each region1 
These assumpt1ons imply th~t the reg1onal economy 
has the san1e proport1on as the nat1onal economy; 
0~ 
for all n. But th1s is 1nconsistent w1th flows to 
and from the region. 
This must be so because if it was not, it 1s possible that a region 
may have a larger proport1on of output than the nat1on, but w1ll not 
export any to other regions because 1ts structure means that there 
1s an extra intenned1ate demand for the product inside the reg1on. 
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(c) For the net flows calculated to be regarded as bToss 
flows 1t must be assumed that no cross-haul1ng of 
goods takes place: sim1lar products are not shipped 
both to and from a reg1on. At a high level of 
aggregat1on this is not true s1nce this will conceal 
in one classif1cation many types of products. However 
the more d1saggregated the table the more likely th1s 
assumption 1s to hold, because transport costs can be 
saved by buying in the reg1on an identical product that 
was prev1ously imported from another reg1on. Thus the 
no cross-haul1ng rule 1mpl1es some optim1sation behaviour. 
The level of disaggregation of an industr1al class1fication 
can be roughly Judged by how empty the principal d1agonal 
is in the 1nput-output matrix. The emptier the cells iJ 
(when i = j) the more disaggregated the table tends to be. 
For an explic1t descript1on and computer algor1thm of a locat1on 
quot1ent method of construct1ng reg1onal 1nput-·output tables, see 
Jones and Golam (102) which 1s based on Shaffer and Chu (163). 
Many other reg1onal input-output studies using modified forms of 
locahon quot1ents (wh1ch overcome s01ne of the problems mentioned 
above) have been uarr1ed out, using nat1onal tables as a basis -
see for example Hew1ngs (81, 82). 
(i1) The Welsh study - an explicit optimising behav1our model 
The Welsh model (151) as presented by Round (160) lS given 
here to demonstrate the use of locat1on quotients and the problems 
1nvolved. The following assumpt1ons are made: 
1 
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Assumption I: reg1onal technological coeff1c1ents are the 
same as the nat1onal ones. In a country as homogeneous as the 
U.K. th1s asst~pt1on should not lead to too great d1screpanc1es. 
In the Welsh model, certain 1ndustr1es were modified in the l1ght 
of locally ava1lable knowledge, but did not appear to be too diff-
erent from the U.K. est1mates1 • 
Assumpt1on II: f1nal demand 1n the reg1on, which 1s given or can 
be estimated, is sat1sf1ed by regional product1on, which also is 
g1ven, as the first allocat1on flow. One can assume that the 
costs of selling to f1nal demand must be high to sectors outside 
the region so that final demand has to be satisfied from w1thin 
the region, as long as there is enough product1on in the reg1on 
to sat1sfy this f1nal demand. 
f f 
rs- = sr- = 0 IV.F.l 
where the fare vectors. If there is not suff1cient production 
with1n the reg1on, then some 1nterreg1onal flows of flnal demand 
would take place. 
This assumpt1on has been tested to some extent w1th USA data by 
Czamanski (35) and Walderhaug (195). Both compared an actual 
survey table based on Wash1ngton State, with tables derived from 
second-hand methods. Czamansk1 1 s results were quite encourag1ng 
apart from what he called ~roblem sectorg • These are basically 
the sectors in which the region has a h1gh degree of spec1al1sation. 
S1nce the USA 1s a more hetrogeneous country than the UK, the 
problem sectors may not g1ve r1se to as many discrepancies in the 
UK. Walderhaug, page 84, is more optimistic and concludes "the 
investigation suggests that technical coefficients for local 
input-output tables of acceptable quality can be developed from 
nat1onal 1nput-output data." 
l 
2 
3 
Therefore: 
r~ - r~ = u r-
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IV.F.2 
where U = vector of total 1ntermediate outputs ava1lable r-
from reg1on r, to region rand the rest of the nation(s), 
after f1nal demand hcis been satisfied. 
Assumption III: total intermediate outputs of each industry 
1n reg1on r are distributed 1nto nat1onal 1ndustr1es in the 
same relative proport1on as the distribution of the total 
1ntermediate output of the correspond1ng U.K. industr1es 
amongst U.K. industr1es1 . 
Assumption IV: as far as possible the 1ndustries in region 
r obta1n the1r 1nputs from supplying 1ndustries located w1th-
1n region r and likewise 1ndustries in reg1on r sell their 
2 
outputs as far as possible to 1ndustr1es w1thin the reg1on • 
From assumption III we can define a h x h matrix X of 
r-
intermediate flows of goods and serv1ces from reg1on r to 
U.K. industries (reg1on o) where r + s = 0. 
X= r-
where: 
f' ,, -1 
U. U • X 
r o o-
0
2f _ national input-output matrix3 
IV.F.3 
That is the coeff1c1ents found b! d1v1d1ng each element of a row 
by the row total are constant. Whereas the coeff1c1ent 1n the 
attract1on model is found by div1d1ng each element along a row in 
the top left-hand quadrant of Table IV.l by the output of each 
industry, the coeff1cient in the Welsh study is found directly from 
a nat1onal 1nput-output table and these coeff1c1ents across the rows 
are assumed to hold for the reg1on (r). 
Thus there is no cross-hauling so as to m1n1m1se transport costs 
(although this is not explic1tly stated). 
This is a matrix of actual flows of goods, not the coeff1c1ents. 
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1\ 
u 
r 
"'-1 u 
0 
-
= 
the d1agonal matrix Wl th r'!:! as the pru1cipal diagonal 
inverse of the matrix w1th 0~ as the pr1nc1pal d1agonal 
u 
o- =vector of total nat1onal 1ntermed1ate outputs. 
The mean1ng of W is 
r-
/\ "-1 U U g1ves the proport1on of total 1ntermed1ate output 
r o 
that the reg1on has of each product. 
A -"-1 U. U • X gives the ava1labil1ty to each 1ndustry 1n the U.K. 
r o o-
(r + s) of products from 1ndustr1es 1n reg1on r. 
For example, if 0~ were from a 3 x 3 model 
l 6 12 24 
2 12 18 0 
3 12 12 16 
and reg1on r has: half of 1ntermediate output 
of industry l:i one third of interrned1ate output 
of 1ndustry 2: quarter of 1nterrned1ate output 
of 1ndustry 31 
i.e. the vector half, third, quarter is the principal diag-
onal of ,.. "'-1 u. u ' r o 
thenn Assumption III holds, region r would be expected to 
have available: 
for 1ndustry 1: half.b = 3 from 1.ndustry l 
for 1ndustry 2: half .12 = 6 from 1ndustry l 
for 1ndustry 3: half .24 = 12 from 1ndustry l 
for 1ndustry 1: third.l2 = 4 from 1ndustry 2 etc. 
1 Note that the vector of proportions of 1ntermediate output can 
differ from the demand for 1nterrnediate 1nputs because of the 
different structure of final demands in Wales and R.U.K. 
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Premult1plying X by U. U-l gives 
o- r o 
l 3 6 12 
2 4 6 0 
3 3 3 4 
= X r-
From Assumpt1on I we can define a h x h matr1x *~ = 
r 
"-1 A X. V . V 
o- o r 
IV.F'.4 
wh1ch gives the intermediate flows of goods and services 
to 1ndustries 1n reg1on r from 1ndustries in the nat1on as a 
whole, i.e. its total demands for 1ntt'rmediate products. 
Where: 
V vector of reg1on r total intermediate inputs, 1.e. 
r-
1ts total demand from each sector 1n reg1on r. 
"'-1 /\. 
V • V is the proport1on of total intermediate inputs that 
o r 
the region requires of each product. 
X. v-1 . V will give the demand by each sector for 1nter-
o- o r 
mediate products of all other sectors regard-
less of or1g1n. 
If X is def1ned as before and region r needs as total 1ntermed-
o-
1ate 1nputs 
(a) tenth of 1 
(b) ha.lf of 2 
(c) three quarters of 3, 
i.e. the vector, tenth, half, three quarters 1s the pr1ncipal 
f'. "-1 diagonal of V V • 
r o 
/\ "'-1 Post mult1ply X by V V and eet the requirements 
o- r o 
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1 0.6 6 18 
2 1.2 9 0 
3 1.2 6 12 
From Assumpt1on IV the intra-reg1onal flow matr1x can be 
obta1ned 
x. = min 
rr lJ 
where 
IV.F.5 
(a) 1j s1gnifies a typical element of the matnx 
(b) r~ is the matr1x of intra-regional flows, i.e. 
made up of x. elements. 
rr lJ 
For the complete 2-reg1on input-output model we define the 
follow1ng 
X 
rr iJ 
X •• 
sr lJ 
x. 
rs lJ 
x .. 
ss lJ 
After the X matr1x has been f1lled us1ng IV.F.5, 3 cases 
rr-
are possible 
(a) x. >r*x. - the reg1on r is a net exporter to 
r lJ lJ 
region s of intermediate output of 1ndustry i when 
supply1ng 1ndustry J (the output of i for J in reg-
ion r 1s greater than the demands by j in reg1on r 
for 1, and once having satisf1ed this 1nternal demand 
it exports the surplus ava1lable). 
(b) 
(c) 
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Therefore 
l. rsxij = rxlJ- r*xlJ' 1.e. 1t exports the 
surplus ava1lable. 
2. x = C no imports s1nce cross-haul1ng 
sr 1J 
3. 
lS el1m1nated by Assumption IV. 
X. = X. 
ss lJ 0 lJ x the trade among the r lJ 
industries 1n the rest of the nat1on 1s the 
nat1onal 1nput-output tables m1nus 1ntra-
reg1onal trade 1n r and exports r to s. 
....._X } X, 
"'-" lJ r lJ 
Therefore 
1. srxij = r*xij - rxiJ (1t 1mports what it 
cannot produce 1tself). 
2. 
3. 
x. = G (no exports as no cross-haul1ng) 
rs lJ 
ssxiJ = ox1j - r*xij 
x. = r*x. -then on balance reg1on r ne1ther 
r lJ lJ 
exports not imports intermediate output of i to or 
from s. 
Therefore 
1. X = 0 
rs lJ 
2. x .. = 0 
sr lJ 
3. x. = x .. - x .. 
ss lJ o lJ r lJ 
Cont1nuing the numerical example we have 
3 
X. I= 
r lJ 4 
3 
6 
6 
3 
12 
0 
4 
...,w.X• 
.L" lJ 
0.6 6 
= 1.2 9 
1.2 6 
18 
0 
12 
6 
X , = 12 
0 l.J 
X,, 
rr l.J 
X , 
sr l.J 
12 
I 
12 
18 
12 
0.6 6 
1.2 " 0 
1.2 3 
0 0 
0 3 
0 3 
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24 
0 
16 
12 2.4 
0 2.8 
4 1.8 
6 3 
0 8 
8 9 
0 
0 
0 
6 
9 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
4 
X,, 
rs l.J 
X, 
ss l.J 
where fJ.nal demands and prJ.mary inputs are determJ.ned beforehand. 
As can be seen th1s is a refined locatJ.on ~uotient since J.t com-
pares how much is needed for each cell, how much J.s avaJ.lable 
and then calculates exports and imports. 
The Welsh model has an J.mplication of minJ.mizJ.ng transport 
costs J.n Assumption IV that elJ.mJ.nates cross-hauling. TakJ.ng 
this cr1terion we can reformulate the problem 1nto a l1near pro-
gramming one, w1th the objective funct1on aiming at minimizing 
transport costs as is implied in the locat1on quotient studies. 
Using the notat1on of Table IV.l 
Minimize 
2 2 3 
~ 2 ,L.. 
r=l S=l l.=l 
3 2 3 
J~l rstiJ·rsxiJ + ~1 ~1 rtl.re1 
1 
2 
2 
k 
3 
.z..1 ~= 
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2 
t • m + ~ 
r m~ r ~ r=1 
2 
.L 
s=1 
3 
i~ t.. f rs ~ rs ~ IV.F.6 
1 
where t = un~t transport cost of ~ts associated var~able. 
Subject to x. ~ 0 where r = 1, 2 s=l, 2, i=l, 2, 3, j=1, 
rs ~J 
2, 3 and the equations IV.B.l through to rJ.B.8 hold as hnear 
(in)equality constraints2 • 
Given a unique set of t .. there w~ll be a unique solution 
rs ~J 
(excluding the dangers of degeneracy) for the interreglonal 
flow model. The Welsh model assumes that final demand ~s sat-
isfied from within the region before any ~ntermediate demand; 
this can be allowed for by making the transport costs of 
~mportlng final demand so large that tins flow will be forced 
to zero in the minimization procedure. Whether the assumption 
concerning final demand ~s true or not depends on the actual 
cost of importing final goods, and so ~san empirical quest~on. 
In th~s ideal system ~t was assumed that each t. was 
rs ~J 
known; however in practice th~s ~s unl~kely to be so for all 
the categories of goods and even if the transport costs of say 
text1les is known from reg1on r to s it ~s unlikely that we 
Wlll know the differ1ng costs of ~mport1ng text1les to two diff-
erent sectors in the sarue reg~ on. 
Faced with a complete lack of information on transport 
costs the following assumpt~ons can be made: 
or communicat~on cost. However we shall ignore th~s controversy 
here so as to keep the discuss~on s~mple. 
The forumlation of th~s problem ~s sim~lar to the ones shown ~n 
Ch. I, II and particularly Section III.K. and Moses (147). It 
will be demonstrated here that the problem cannot be solved w1th 
second-hand data and reasonable assumpt1ons about the t•s. 
(a) 
(b) 
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t (where r = s) = 0 (transport costs within the 
rs 1J 
region are zero). 
t ) 0 (where r ~ s,there are posit1ve transport 
rs 1J 
costs between reg1ons). 
It 1s impossible to make any assumpt1on concern1ng the relat-
ionsh1p between the cost of transport from regions r to s of guod i 
to, say, the textiles sector or to the eng1neering sector, unless 
actual infoTinat1on 1s available. However 1f we assume that 
t .. = c for all J that is the cost of import1ng good i from 
rs 1J 1 
region r to sectors J (j = 1, 2 •••• n) in region s is some pos-
1tive constant, where the constant may be est1mated from freight 
ratesff they are available. However this w1ll not give a un1que 
answer to the l1near programming problem. 
Assume that the reg1on in quest1on has a net export surplus 
ava1lable for a certa1n product. It 1mports none of the product, 
since cross-hauling always leads to extra transport costs, and 1t 
exports the surplus to the other reg1on. Howevtr there is no cr1t-
er1on by wh1ch to allocate th1s export surplus across the row of 
unports to the rest of the nat1on. Send1ng all the exports to a 
few sectors 1n the rest of the nat1on, w1 th the re1ra1nder of the 
sectors in the rest of the nat1on gett1ng the supply from them-
selves, w1ll yield no more saving 1n transport costs than alloc-
ating a few exports to each of the sectors that have to 1mport 
that good. For example if the reg1on had a net export surplus of 
30, both the situat1ons shown 1n Tables IV.2 and IV.J would 
lead to a minimization of transport costs (given our assumpt1ons 
concerning transport costs) wh1lst fulf1lling the constraints. 
total 
inputs 
total 
inputs 
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Table IV.2 
Cne so1uh.on to the trans12ort cost 
minimiza b. on 12roblem 
r s 
1 2 3 1 2 
10 12 20 30 0 
0 0 0 70 70 
10 12 20 100 70 
Table IV.J 
Another solutlon to the trans12ort cost 
minimizatlon 12roblem 
r s 
1 2 3 1 2 
10 12 20 10 10 
0 0 0 60 
10 12 20 100 70 
3 
0 
150 
150 
3 
10 
140 
150 
l 
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If we have two such opt1mal bas1c solut1ons to a l1near 
programm1ng problem then there are an inf1nite number of sol-
utions made up of linear comb1nat1ons of these two solut1ons. 
For the Welsh model a um.que solution is obtained Wl thout 
resorting to d1fferent t's for the same product between different 
sectors. It is necessary to look closely at th1s aspect of the 
Welsh study because I believe that Assumption III is somewhat 
arbitary and incons1stent. The assumption is that total inter-
mediate output of each industry in region r is distributed into 
national (total UK) industries in the same relative proportions 
as the distribution of total 1ntermediate output of the corres-
ponding national industries amongst nat1onal 1ndustr1es. 
X •• + X 
rr 1.1 rs 1.1 
rgi 
a .. 
= 1J 
for all j IV.F.? 
Where a. stands for the Welsh allocation coeff1c1ent. On th1s 
1J 
assumpt1on, flows across the rows in an 1nput-output table must 
always equal this constant allocat1on coeffic1ent. In contrast, 
the Leontief coeff1cient (Assumpt1on I) is 
X •• + X •• 
rr 1.1 sr 1.1 
= ~ .. for all i IV.F.8 
rgj 1J 
This latter relat1onship 1s dictated by the technology of the 
product1on process, whereas the Welsh allocat1on coefflcient has 
no reason for this to be a constant. Since there is no technol-
og1cal or econom1c compulsion1 for 1ndustry 1 always to sell a 
We will show that it 1s not an economic necess1ty s1nce th1s 
situat1on w1ll_n2! m1nim1ze total transport costs. 
1 
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l fixed proportion of its output to industry J • 
Table IV.4' was based on the example worked out above for 
the Welsh study, but with only 1ndustry 3 lnserted. Th1s simpll-
fies for 1llustrat1ve purposes, but the princ1ple would hold for 
all inU.ustr1es. In th1s situatlon the reg1on 1n the top left-
hand quadrant exports 1.8 of good 3 and imports 11, i.e. a net 
import balance of 9.2. If the Welsh Assumptlon III is dropped 
then the reg1on would have no exports because cross-haul1ng is 
eliminated. Th1s would mean the rsx31 cell would be reduced to 
zero and the x cell increased to 10.8 at the expense of 1.8 
ss 31 
exports to r. The problem is how to allocate the exports from s 
to r and the extra intra-reg1onal use 1n r. 
There are 6 unknowns 
X 
rr 31 X rr 32 X rr 33 
X 
sr 31 X sr 32 X sr 33 
but only 5 equat1ons 
1. x_l + X = 1.2 ) rr 3 sr 31 ) 
2. rrx32 + X = 6 
) 
sr 32 ~ 
3. xy + x~ 3 = 12 ~ rr j sr J 
' 
must hold because of Leont1ef 
coeff1c1ents 
Th1s 1s not inconsistent with attraction theory because attraction 
theory is based on an 1nterregional 1nput-output table where we are 
assuming flows are ophonal, i.e. they minirnze transport (or com-
munication) costs. Cnce these opt1onal flows have been established 
then we have argued in ~ection III.E. that the r~ coeff1cients 1n 
the attract1on model will be stable 1n the short run, and so allow 
us to implement the attraction model. But the constant 'a' 
coeff1c1ents of the Welsh model are not ba&ed on a consistent 
optimising behav1our, as will be shown. 
1 
1 
2 
3 X rr 31 
1.2 
1 
2 
3 X sr 31 
0 
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Table IV.4 
An ~nconsistency in the no-
crosR-hauling assumpt~on 
2 3 1 
X 
rr 32 rrx33 rsx31 
3 4 1.8 
X 
sr 32 X-3 sr j X ss 31 
3 8 9 
2 3 
X 
rs 32 Xy rs J 
0 0 
X 
ss 32 X ss 33 
6 4 
1 
2 
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4. Srx31 + srx32 + srx32 = 9.2 - total exports 
5. X + X + X = 
rr 31 rr 32 rr 33 10 - total intra-regional use. 
If there are h commodities and n regions, there are h.n. 
' 
unknowns and h + n equations. So the system 1s 1nsoluble 1f 
h>2andn >1. 
Some method has to be devised whereby the flows are alloc-
ated, since no assumptions concerning transport costs would give 
a unique solution. One method would be to say (as suggested in 
equat1on IV.D.l4) from the above situation that because reg1on r 
imports 9.2 100% of its total requirements of good 3, then 10 + 9.2 
each industry 1n reg1on r that requires good 3 obta1ns the same 
percentage from 1mports 
e.g. 9.2 (1.2) and consequently lC + 9.2 
rrx31 = 1.2 - 9.2 (1.2)
1 
10 + 0.2 
Th1s could be rational1zed by assuming that the sales efforts 
to each sector oi exports are subJect to d1m1nishing returns2 , 
but 1f we assume that each 1ndustry 1s compet1ng for products 
1nside the reg1o~ (or the nat1on) for products produced there, 
1t does not seem unreasonable that they can procure the same 
This is suggested by Moore and Petersen (143) and Chenery et. al. 
(29) -see ~ect1on III.F.lli for a d1scussion of the1r work 
but this non-linear argument would then be 1nconsistent with its 
use in the attraction model. 
1 
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l percentage each • Although th1s assumpt1on may be somewhat 
arbitary it does not lead to 1nternally confllcting results 
as d1d Asswnptions III and IV 1n the Welsh model. Th1s 
allowed reg1on r to export to region s products of industry 3 
to industry 1; and consequently 1ndustry 3 111 r would not be 
allowed to import any of 1ndustry 1 from reg1on s, because these 
flows would be cross-hauling. However 1t allowed industry 2 in 
region r to 1mport products of 1ndustry 3 from regions, as long 
as no products of 1ndustry 3 were exported from r to 1ndustry 2 
1n s. However s1nce the products of 1ndustry 3 are homogeneous 
regardless of whether they are go1ng to 1ndustry l or 2 th1s 
means that cross-haulin5 is 1n fact taking place. Because of 
this 1nternal 1ncons1stency the Welsh method will not be used. 
We saw in Sectwn III .K that for some of the good unports by the 
reg1on to go to each sector in the reg1on, then the t's (transport/ 
collllllunication costs) between each sector must be the same. But 
without knowledge of the t's noth1ng can be done apart from the 
asswnpt1on descr1bed above. Although this is to some extent incon-
Slstent with the attraction model we are going to test, I do not 
think that it Wlll be too ser1ous s1nce the assumptlon'we are us1ng 
determines the flows of goods to each sector by preference to total 
product1on in the reg1on and total intermediate and final demand in 
reg1on for that product, which 1s detenn1ned by 1ncomes, tastes and 
industr1al structure. It is these factors that ene would expect to 
play a maJor role (1n determ1n1ng how much is allocated tu each 
sector). Also other authors (see in particular Boster and Iv1artin 
(14), Moses (149) and Chenery et. al. (29))do this so that accurate 
input-output tables can be obta1ned from second-hand data- see 
SectJ.ons IV.P.rliand IVN.iifor a discussion of these works. 
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(iii) Some other optimising models 
1 
Moore and Petersen (143) have constructed an 1nput-output 
1 table for Utah alone us1ng assumpt1ons very similar to those 
suggested above. They f1rst obtain the gross outputs of each 
sector 1n Utah and then calculate f1nal demand. They then 
calculate intermediate demand by post multiply1ng the nat1onal 
input-output table by the proport1on of gross output of each 
sector us1ng a diagonal1sed matrix. 
x . v-1 . 
o-
~ 
v 
r 
Thus total demand 1n Utah 1s found by &umm1ng f1nal demand and 
intermed1ate demand and comparing th1s w1th the known gross out-
put. If output exceeds demand then the surplus is exported, 
but if demand exceeds output the deficit 1s 1mported and the 
imports allocated to the def1cit sectors 1n the same proportion 
as lllports are to total requirements. This approach follows 
Isard (92) who constructs a net export/import flow for New 
England using this balance technique. Isard does point out 
that to obtain gross flows from net flows by this method one 
must assume no cross-hauling and he 1s apyrehensive about deriv-
ing reg1onal input-output tables in this way. We have argued 
above that ability to call the net flows the gross flows depends 
on the d1saggregation of the 1nput-output table, and how near 
the reg1ons in quest1on come to being spacially separated po1nts. 
If th1s held then transport costs w1th1n reg1ons would be zero 
This is a s1ngle region input-output table, rather than the two-
reglon case we have been discuss1ng. 
1 
2 
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and positive between reg1ons. How far this holds depends on 
how well the reg1ons have been dilineated, because it is at 
the reg1onal level only that data is available. For example 
North Wales may have a surplus 1n a product and South Wales a 
de1'ic1 t - giving zero on balance. However 1 t 1s possible that 
North Wales finds it cheaper to sell to rv~erseyside and South 
Wales to import from Severns1de because that 1s the way the 
major l1nes of commun1cation run. S1nce we only have data for 
the administrat1ve reg1ons we have to bear in ll1ind that these 
may not be the most econom1cally 1ntegrated units 1nto which 
the country can be div1ded and remember this as a weakness of 
1 the study • 
Chenery et. al. (29) and Moses (149) in construction of 
their 1nterregional 1nput-output models, also assume that 1f 
say 10% of the to tal of reg1on 1' s steel 1s 11nported, then each 
sector that needs steel 1n reg1on 1 lS assumed to have 10/o made 
up of imports. These two studies also br1ng up the stabil1ty of 
what Chenery calls 'supply coefficients' and Moses 'trade 
coeff1cients'. In the 1nput-output matr1x shown 1n Table IV.I, 
2 
these refer to the bottom left and top r1ght quadrants • A 
static descript1on of 1nterreg1onal trade can be bU1lt up where 
all the cells are f1lled 1n by making the proportionality 
assumption concern1ng llllports. But 1f the model is to be used 
for prediction the assumpt1on must be made that these coeff1c1ents 
However casual emp1r1.c1sm frolll the I.Jf.in. of Transport road surveys 
(141) would suggest that the reg1ons are reasonably well def1ned 
from the economl.c stand po1nt- see Fig. I.l and Table I.l. 
If these 'trade' or 'supply coefficients' are stable then so 1s the 
6 coeffl.cl.ent in the attract1on analysis. 
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are stable, so 1f reg1on 1 imports 10% of 1ts steel no~, and 
1f there 1s an increase in demand for steel users 1n that region, 
they will have to 1ncrease the1r demand for steel (direct and 
ind1rect) and 10% of th1s additional demand will come from 
1 imports from other reg1ons • 
To some extent this may seem arbitary because there is no 
technical reason for do1ng so, but th1s problem was the subJect 
of Moses' (149) study and his results g1ve rise to some optim1sm 
concern1ng the stabllity of these coeffic1ents. Isard (93) 
overcame the problem by assuming that 1mports of steel from one 
reg1on are a technically different product from the steel pro-
duced with1n the repon, thus the trade/supply coefflcients 
become techn1cally necessary Leontief coefficients and pred1ct1on 
is poss1ble. However Isard's is a purely theoretical paper 
that would be 1mposs1ble to construct frou1 second-hand data, 
s1nce the method outl1ned above relies on calculating the net 
flows of an homogeneous product from a reg1on. 
It must be noted that a disadvantage of all the implicit 
or explicit behaviour optimising models that have been presented 
here, 1s that they can only handle a syst~n of two reg1ons at 
once, where one must be the reg1on under study and the other 
must be the nation minus the reg1on under study. 
IV.G. An example: the Northern region 
It is for the reasons g1ven 1n Sect1on IV.F. that I propose to 
2 follow the methods used by var1ous authors ment1oned above and: 
1 
2 
For a summary of these studies see Kuenne (122). 
Namely Moses ( 149), Moon 
(29). 
and Petersen (143) and Chenery et. al 
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(i) calculate gross output of each reg1on from 1963 Census 
of Product1on data (26) l 
(li) calculate f1nal demand (excluding exports abroad and 
to other reg1ons) from such sources as the Fam1ly 
0 
Expenditure Survey (50)~ 
(111) post-multiply the national 1nput-output matrix for 1nter-
med1ate goods by the matr1x wh1ch results by setting the 
proportions of gross output along the principle diagonal 
of an otherwise null matrix, and sum the rows of the 
resulting product matrix. 
(iv) Add the row sums to the final demands and so calculate 
total demand from w1th1n the reg1on, and compare th1s 
with ava1lable supply (1.e. gross output). 
(v) If the region has a net surplus then all the regional 
demands are f1lled by reg1onal output and the surplus 1s 
allocated to exports as 1n the studies descr1bed above. 
(vi) If the reg1on has a net defic1t, the def1c1t is imported 
and 1mports to each sector are allocated as shown above. 
It thus seems possible to construct cheaply and qu1ckly 1nter-
regional 1nput-output tables (of the type shown in Table IV.l) for each 
region of the U.K. This can be done by employ1ng relatively well 
1 
2 
At the time of implementing the analysis the Census of Product1on 
for 1968 was not ava1lable. 
A heavy reliance was placed on Woodward (202) 1n the construction 
of these estimates. However s1nce complet1ng this work there has 
come to my notice other work on reg1onal soc1al accounts that go 
much deeper 1nto the problems 1nvolved- namely Gordon (63, 64, 
65, 66) and Tompkins (186). These stud1es treat the problem more 
rigorously but because of t1me constra1nts 1t was decided 1n th1s 
study to employ existing results rather than go1ng to many pr1mary 
sources. 
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established techn1ques of construct1on that seem to be 1nternally 
consistent and by employ1ng data that 1s relatively accessable. 
This seems reasonable 1n the l1ght of the 1ndeterm1nacy of the 
model descr1bed by equat1ons IV.B.l to IV.B.8. 
Although this method may give, as we have argued, a reasonable 
static model the ma.1n use of 1nput-output tables 1s for pred1ctive 
purposes. Moses ( 198) has po1nted out an inconsistency in t.lus type 
of 1nput-output table when used for predict1on. He argues that 
1mports of products are only made when the region cannot supply any 
more of the product itself, so it must be working at full capacity, 
otherw1se transport costs would be saved by not import1ng. But use 
of the 1nverse matr1x for pred1ct1on assumes that sectors that 1mport 
w1ll cont1nue to 1mport the swne proportion and produce the same 
1 proport1on of the product, before and after the increase in demand • 
Although th1s is a valld crit1c1sm, the Moses (149) study and that of 
Chenery et. al. (29) give rise to some opt1m1sm concern1ng the stab-
1lity of these coeffic1ents. 
An aggregated version of one of the 11 standard regions 1nput-
output tables 1s presented here. The orig1nal had 73 intermediate 
goods, 5 pr1mary inputs and 4 f1nal demands; so g1ving a 144 row x 
146 column table which is too big for 1llustratlve purposes. To 
aggregate 73 1ndustr1es 1nto 6 1nvolves somewhat arb1tary aggregat1on 
but the table serves for 1llustrat1on. The table for the Northern 
Reg1on is as Table IV.5. 
1 Consequently the 1mplicatlon is that there is some spare capacity 
rema1n1ng in the region, otherwise 1t would not be able to expand 
product1on. Th1s difficulty is not encountered 1n attract1on theory 
since industries are no lone;er purely demand orientated, but are 
limited by the supply constraints as well. Expansion of output of 
some sectors w1ll l1ft some of these constra1nts and so allow some 
other sectors' output to expand. 
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Table IV. 5 
The Northern 1nput-output table diagramat1cally 
Intermediate flows: Intermediate flows: H)!2:': 
North to North North to rest of U.K. ..... 0 !:I li 
"' c+ f-'P"
P>c+ 
<D 0 
i3 
~ li ~ 
Intermed1ate flows: Intermed1ate flows: lll H) pj ~ ..... <D Rest of U.K. to North Rest of U.K. to !:I Ul (ll 
Rest of U.K. Ill c+ f-' 
c+O 
P,O H) 
m q 
a . :;:.::: . 
Primary 1nputs in Pr1.mary 1.n:9uts l.n 
North Rest of U.K. 
column sums 
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The numer1cal values are shown in Table IV.6. 
The actual table looks as though there 1s cross-hauhng of 
products, but J.t must be remembered that each 1 J.ndustry' J.n the 
table represents 12 1ndustries for whJ.ch there was no cross-haul1ng 
in the or1g1nal J.nterregJ.onal flow table - although on aggregation 
J.t appears that cross-haulJ.ng 1s present. Cross-haul1ng could 
have been elJ.mJ.nated from the demonstratJ.on table by aggregat1ng 
the industries before the interregional flows had been calculated; 
but thJ.s would have underest1mated the J.nterregional flows, sJ.nce 
the surpluses and defJ.cits of the aggregated industrJ.es would have 
to some extent cancelled each other out. 
Remember1ng the limitatJ.ons of the multi~lier, the (l - B)-l 
matrix is shown in Table 7 where labour has been made endogeneous 
to the system. The matrix that was 1nverted was slJ.ghtly dJ.fferent 
from the one shown in Table 6, because the system shown in Table 6 
1 is a closed system However in obtain1ng multipliers for the 
reg1on the maJ.n J.nterest is in the wnount of employment that J.S 
created dJ.rectly and J.ndirectly as a rbsult of a change in fJ.nal 
demand. Therefore the labour 1nputs were separated from the pr1mary 
inputs vector shown in Table IV.6, and fJ.nal demand to consumers 
separated from total f1nal demand. The 1nvested matrJ.x was of the 
form of Table 82 wJ.th labour J.ncluJed as a normal lntermediate.good. 
l 
2 
See Yan (203) for a discussion of open and closed J.nput-output 
systems. This closed system could be solved in relative terms 
of one variable- see Appendix IV. 
In show1ng how to calculate interreg1onal feedback effects from 
input-output tables Richardson (157) page 79 partitions the matr1x 
and solves for each reg1on separately. However tlus method 
involves many more small 1nversions that 1nverting the whole 140 x 
140 at once. By part1t1on we would need to 1nvert 8 70 x 70 
1natrices 1n order to obta1n the same .information. 
Ind. 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
.in"terregl.omu. l.npu"t-ou"tpu"t "tao.Le ror l'Wr"tnern reg1.on ana "tne .ttes"t or "tne u • .K.. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 l 2 3 4 5 6 
57.2 34.4 0.5 1.2 4.2 27.7 4.9 19.8 1.0 3.5 7.2 52.0 205.1 
19.3 120 ·7 26.4 25.1 4.7 21.8 10.0 43.1 17.5 27.9 9.5 18.5 179.6 
7.8 9.8 26.3 8.2 1.5 16.6 0.3 0.8 2.2 1.2 0.2 2.4 126.3 
5.7 5-9 4.6 26.2 10 .l 14.3 2.4 1.2 0.8 11.4 0.7 8.4 98.9 
8.9 8.9 4.9 2.6 14.3 45.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.7 69.3 
51.9 78.9 23.2 18.9 2u .o 161.4 2.7 2.2 0.9 1.5 1.7 9.0 845-4 
7.8 6.5 0.5 0.4 0.8 8.1 1471.1 190.3 17.2 53-7 124.3 555.0 3988.4 
2.0 9.2 3.7 2.3 C.5 2.5 277.0 973.9 496.2 778.1 160-9 392.7 1228.0 
2.1 1.0 2.9 0.9 0.3 2.7 68.3 112.5 514.3 258.3 51.1 323.2 2447.9 
3.6 5.0 5.8 12.0 8.9 14.0 134.7 115.1 207.2 1548.0 342.4 485.0 3445.3 
4.1 4.1 2.1 1.4 6.8 25.0 198.2 116.5 146.8 181.1 635.6 1199.5 1713.2 
1.5 2.2 0.8 0.5 0.6 5.8 854.6 630.8 44C .3 612.9 577.0 28C0.6 15646.5 
246.2 237.7 102 .l 90.9 83.1 872.1 3399.8 2121.3 1941.0 2849.1 2323.2 15727.1 0 .o 
418.3 524.2 203.8 190.6 155.8 1217.2 I 6424.1 4327.4 3785.6 6326.7 4234.2 21574.3 29993.9 
418.5 
524.1 
203.6 
190.6 
156.0 
1217.o 
6424.2 
4327.0 
3785.6 
6326.9 
4234.3 
21574.0 
29993.6 
Note: The row and column totals do not match exactly s1.nce they are an aggregation of 12 sectors wh1.ch 
were themselves subject to round1.ng errors 1.nvolved 1.n the computer calculat1.ons. 
Invers~on of ~nput-output table for Northern regaon and the rest of the U.K. w~th labour endogeneous 
Consumer Consumer 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 Demand ~n Demand ~n 
North Rest of U.K. 
1 1.35 0.25 0.20 (J .20 0.20 C.23 0 .Cl 0.02 0.01 0.01 C•.C1 0.01 0.31 I 
I 
0.01 
2 0.14 1.37 0.26 C.27 0.12 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.09 I 0.01 
3 O.Oo 0.06 1.18 0.09 0.05 0.05 c.oc c.oo o.oo G.C.O 0.00 o.oo 0.05 I o.oo 
4 0.06 0.05 () .07 1.20 0.12 0.06 o.oo o.cu 0.00 0.01 O.OG o.oo 0.06 I o.co 
I 
5 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.10 1.18 0.13 o.co 0.00 o.uo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.13 I 0.00 
6 0.62 0.60 O.o3 0.60 0.57 0.64 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.75 I 0.01 
1 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.13 1.51 0.29 0.29 0.28 C.29 0.31 0 .1o I 0.41 
2 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.08 0.06 C.16 1.39 () .30 0.31 0.17 0.13 0.07 I 0.13 
3 0.03 0.02 0.04 c.o4 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.08 1.21 0.11 0.07 0.07 G .03 I 0.06 
4 0.11 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.19 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.22 1.46 0.25 0.17 0.13 
I 0.18 
I 
5 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.09 c .13 0.10 0.17 0.17 0.21 0.19 1.32 0.22 0.09 I 0.21 
6 0.17 0.16 0.20 0.21 0.21 0.17 0.66 0. 70 (;. 78 0.75 0.72 l. 78 0.18 I 0.92 
I 
Labour I 
~n North 0.88 0.71 0.88 0.86 0.78 0.97 (1 .01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 1.56 I 0.01 I 
------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
-----------r------------
Labour ~n 
0.19 I 0.78 I Rest of 0.19 0.18 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.82 1.04 0.97 0.95 1.10 0.21 I 1.70 
U.K. 
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Table rv.8 
The Northern J.nput-output table dJ.agra.matJ.cally -
w1th labour as an endogeneous J.ntermediate good 
Intermediate IntermedJ.ate From North 
flows flows to 
North to North to consumers 
North Rest of U.K. in North 
Intermediate Intermediate From R.U.K. 
flows flows Rest of to fJ.nal 
Rest of U.K. to Rest consumers 
U.K. to North of U.K. in North 
Labour 1nputs from Labour inputs from 
North to North North to H.est of U.K. = 0 
0 
Labour J.nputs from Labour inputs from Rest 
Rest of U.K. to North = 0 of U.K. to Rest of U.K. 
Gther pr1mary J.nputs - taken as exogeneous 
From North 
to 
con&umers 0 
in R.U.K. c+ p-
CD 
li 
'""'> 1-' 
From R.U.K. p Ill 
to final f-' 
consumers p_, <D 
J.n R.U.K. 13 ~ p_, 
I 
<D 
>< 0 
Otl 
<D p 
<D 
0 
,:::: 
Ul 
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The bottom r1ght-hand square of Table IV.8 1s zero s1nce final 
demand does not consume labour directly, and the primary 1nputs from 
R.U.K. to North and from North to R.U.K. are both zero since labour 
is assumed non-transportable 1n the short run. Each column was then 
div1ded by the column totals of the matr1x 1n Table IV.6 (so the 
coefficients will not sum to un1ty); th1s matr1x of coeff1cients was 
taken from a un1t matr1x and 1nverted. The result 1s shown 1n Table 
IV.?. Apart from the assumpt1ons mentioned earl1er concern1ng the 
stab1l1 ty of the trading coefflcients, wluch must also apply to f1nal 
consumers as well as intermediate users; it is also assumed that the 
marginal propensity to consume is equal to the average propens1ty to 
consume. This assumption was made due to the lack of other available 
information on the consumption patterns by reg1on of the 73 industries. 
The results of Table IV.? are 1nterpreted in the follow1ng way. Assume 
that there was an 1ncrease 1n demand of 1 unit for products of 1ndustry 
1 in the Northern reg1on; th1s would requ1re directly and 1ndirectly 
1.35 units of gross output of 1ndustry 1 in the Northern reg1on, 0.14 
of 1ndustry 2 1n the North etc., 0.14 of industry 1 1n the Hest of 
the U.K. , 0 .06 of 1ndustry 2 1n the Rest of the U.K. etc., 0 .88 units 
of labour 1n the North and 0.19 units of labour 1n the Rest of the U.K. 
It should be remembered that th1s is the maximum that the multiplier 
allows since 1n th1s system 1t 1s assumed: 
(i) the marg1nal propens1ty to consume = the average 
(11) all available 1nputs are bought within the reg1on before 
1 
looking outside. Th1s m1nimises the 'leakage' effects 
of the mult1plier1 
For a rigorous proof of the upward bias on multipliers 1nvolved 
by assum1ng no cross-haul1ng see Jones, etl. al. (103). 
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(1h) The Moses (148) cntic1.sm mentl.oned above. 
In ~pite of the assumption of m1.nimum leakages, one unit of 
expenditure l.n the Northern region creates less than 1 unit of 
employment 1.n that reg1.on 1.n all cases. This seems to be cons1.der-
ably less than the mult1plier obta1.ned 1n the many non-input-output 
mult1.pl1.er studies1 2 • A possible explanat1.on is that no account 
has been taken of feedbacks 1.n government expend1.ture, since this 
sector has been treated as exogenous. However 1.t is felt that this 
would not increase the mult1.plier effect consl.derably. 
The actual labour requirements (direct and 1.nd1.rect) of each 
sector for the increases in f1.nal demand can be found w1th refer£nce 
to Table IV.9 which shows the labour coeff1c1.ents of each 1.ndustry. 
For example, 1 unit of output of industry 1 1.n the North requires 
directly 0.36 units of labour. Thus l.f demand for 1ndustry 1 1n the 
North were 1ncreased by 1 then the direct and 1.nd1.rect labour req-
Ul.raments obta1ned 1n Table IV.? w1th the labour coeff1c1.ents of 
Table IV.9: 
(1) 1.35 (0.36) from industry 1 1n the North 
(ii) 0.14 (0.19) from 1.ndustry 2 1n the North 
etc. 
1 See for an ex~nple Greig (o7) 
2 It l.S 1.nterest1ng to note that Boster and Mart1n (14) 1nvest1gated 
the results obta1ned from survey based input-output tables and 
non-survey based tables, and dnnot f1nd great discrepancies. They 
concluded that the little extra accuracy ga1ned in constructing 
survey based tables (assuming these to be true and free from rep-
ortl.ng errors) was not worth the extra enormous expense involved. 
1 
0.36 
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Table IV.9 
Labour coeff'J.cients for Northern 
RegJ.on and Rest of U.K. 
Northern Region Rest of United KJ.ngdom 
2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 
C.l9 0.33 0.32 0.30 0.48 0.21 0.21 0.35 0.27 0.30 
2:~ t:-< 
0 o' ~ li 0 0 
g:~ :;~ 
1-'· ql-' 
::l • ::l 
?;: 
. ~ 
(1) 
r:n 
0 <+ 
0.49 o.o o.o 
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(vi) 0.62 (0.48) from 1ndustry o in the North 
The total of which= 0,88 
(v1i) l1,14 (o J21) for 1ndustry 1 ln the Rest of the U.K. 
(viii) 0.06 (0 .21) for 1ndustry 2 ln the Rest of the U.K. 
etc. 
0.17 (0.49) for 1ndustry 6 1n the Rest of the U.K. 
The total of wh1ch = 0.19 
Th1s can be done for each industry for wh1ch demand increases and 
shows where the result1ng 1ncrease 1n demand for labour w1ll occur. 
It was felt that the mult1plier may be sens1t1ve to changes in 
the propensity to consume and so th1s was tested 1n the following 
way. The technical coefficients 1n the final demand columns were 
multiplied by a number less than one, then the whole matrix was sub-
tracted from the unit matrix and 1nverted. The number less than one 
1s how much the marg;nal propensity to consume is as a proport1on of 
the average. gach industry was multiplied by the same number because 
1t was not known which 1ndustry would have the h1ghest marginal prop-
ensity to consume s1nce the regional data is lacking. (In any case 
the 1ndustr1es in this 14 x 14 study are arbitary aggregat1ons from 
the 140 x 140 table.) This operat1on was repeated with numbers rang-
lng from 0.10 to l.OG 1n multlplies of 0.05. On average the direct 
and ind1rect labour requ1rements seemed to have been reduced by about 
40% by tak1ng th1s range. The whole table for a propens1ty to consume 
(J. 75 of the average (perhaps a rea&onable estJmate) lS reproduced 1n 
Table IV.lO. The whole range of values of these marg1nal propens1ty 
to consume, together w1th direct and 1nd1rect labour requirements 1n 
the North and 1n the rest of the U.K. is g1ven in Table IV.ll for 
1ndustry l. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Labour in 
North 
Labour in 
Rest of U.K. 
Table IV .10 
Inverted input-output table for Northern reg!on w~th the marg1na1 
propensity to consume less than the average propensity to consume 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 
1.29 0.20 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
0.12 0.35 0.24 0.25 G .10 G.08 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 
0 .os 0 .os 1.18 0.08 0.04 0.04 O.CJO 0.00 o .oc, (., .O(J c.oo 
0 .os 0.04 0.06 1.19 0.11 o.os 0.00 o.oc o.oo o.cc o.oo 
0.47 0.48 0.48 0.46 C.44 1.48 0.01 0.01 0.01 (J .01 (J .Cl 
0.10 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.08 1.44 0.22 0.19 0.19 0.21 
0 .os 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.06 u.04 0.13 1.37 c.27 0.29 0.14 
c .02 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.07 1.19 0 .10 0 .os 
0.08 0.08 0.12 0.17 C.lb 0.09 0.11 0.13 0.18 1.42 0.21 
0.06 O.Oo 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.07 0.13 0.13 0.16 0.15 1.28 
0.10 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.14 G .10 0.51 0.54 0.58 (J .ss 0.56 
0. 77 0.62 0.77 0.76 0.68 0.85 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Consumers Consumers 
demand 1n demand 1n 
North nest of 
6 U.K. 
0.01 0.20 0.01 
0.01 0.06 0.01 
o.oo 0.03 o.cc 
c .cc U .C4 o.cc 
0.01 0.49 0.01 
0.22 0.09 0.26 
0.10 0.04 0.08 
c .os 0.01 0.04 
0.12 0.08 0.12 
0.17 0 .05 0.13 
1.56 0.09 0.59 
C.Ol 1.37 0.01 
-.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0.13 0.13 0.16 0.17 0.18 0.13 o.o6 0.70 0.89 0.83 0.81 0.93 0.12 1.44 
() 7t:; ~ m:::~,...o-, n!::il T\,...f"\T\ono, +•r +n ~r.nc11mo !:l!C: ~ T"\..,...1"'\.,.\r'..,....+; r'\n r'\f" +lr.o !::l'traY.a r:-oo 
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Table IV .11 
Direct and Indlrect labour requlrements of industry I in 
Northern region Wlth various marginal propenslties to consume 
Marglnal propensity to 
consume as a proportlon 
of average 
1.00 
C.95 
G .90 
0.85 
0.80 
0.75 
0. 70 
0.65 
0.60 
0.55 
0 .so 
0.45 
c .40 
0.35 
0.30 
0.25 
0.20 
0.15 
0.10 
Direct and lndirect regll.lrements of labour 
(a) in the North (b) l!l Rest of U.K. 
0.88 0.19 
c.86 0.18 
0.83 0.16 
0.81 0.15 
0.79 0.14 
0. 77 0.13 
0.75 0.12 
0.74 0.11 
0.72 0.10 
0. 70 0.10 
0.69 0.09 
0.67 0.08 
0.66 0.08 
0.64 0.07 
O.b3 0.07 
0.62 ().06 
0.61 c.o6 
G.60 0.05 
0.58 0.05 
Ji,igures rounded to 2 places of 
de<nma1s 
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The operation described above would not be valid for any 1 1ndustry' 
except labour, s1nce the assumptions concern1ng the technology of an 
input-output system necessitate f1xed coeffic1ents which are stable 
so that product1on can be made. However w1th the labour 'industry' 
th1s lS not obl1gatory since the amount of goods necessary to produce 
one unit of labour dim1n1shes the more labour 1s produced, i.e. the 
marginal propensity to consume is less than the average. For example, 
initially to produce 1 unit of labour 1t may have been necessary to 
have 0.5 units of food industry and 0.5 of services. However to pro-
duce a further unit of labour only 0.4 food and C.4 services may be 
necessary. Th1s reduct1on 1n the coeff1cients 1s some measure of the 
marg1nal propens1ty to consume and was tested for the wide range of 
values down to 0.10 wh1ch nearly excludes labour from the system. 
Thus making it exogeneous and ignor1ng its feedback effects1 • A 
summary of some of the results obta1ned from manipulahon of the full 
140 x 140 1nterreg1onal table for the Northern region can be found 1n 
Appendix VII • 
1 It shou_ld be noted that when the 1nput-output table 1s inverted to 
obtain multipl1ers, the elements along the central diaE:,ronal are 
retained. This contrasts w1th the U.K. tables for 19u3 (27) but 
is in 11ne Wlth the tables for the u.~.A. (143). However, as shown 
in Appendix V, the only difference between a consol1dated system 
(where the central diagonal is zero) and a non-consolidated system 
(where it is non-zero) when the matrix is 1nverted 1s the actual 
value on the central diagonal. Thus the mult1plier 1s not affected 
by feed-back effects on th1s element and so to some extent 1ts 
1nclusion is arbitary and will not affect the direct and 1nd1rect 
labour reqUlrements. It was 1ncluded in the 1nput-output analys1s 
so d1rect compar1son could be made with the attract1on tables. 
~~Et~~rJ~~ ':1 -L-. 1 ·~"~1 lr-rnr;r-."tlr' ~) _._!Jc:: a-c-1~r~C!-L2-r•r.!. node] \'fl tn lTV 
,:i::-ta ?'1G s~>'7!e of the 1" ~s1.1J ts oi::t?~l!:ed 
"-'0'1a~.1on for ee:ch 1ndvstry of the attr::wt1on rnodel. As descTlbed 1n 
Two S Lage L":ast Sr;uares ( 2.3 .1 .S.) 'ra-::, used to er;tJ 1n3te the parameters. 
Th1s T~ethoc. 1nvr lves the uss of :1lJ the e./ot;eneoos varlc:t'ol '"" (sven 
those exclviecl frcn' Pach 0C}_uatt_on) b?J n~ ussrL to o1Jtau1 new estunates 
of the 1ncluded em10,:_'r•.rwc>ns varLcJblC>s. wlnch are t~1en ussd 1.0 oblal,:J. 
1Il th'? o=:-lt;Jnal ~ ..,,, +' n l ...._o ....... c ... J..J...\..J~ • 
rmmoer r;f exoe;eneous exceecled the m.unbc::r of observa1 1 rJns, so 2 pr1nc1pal 
'I'~ese nr1 ncl_paJ cc;mponents vPre tlv::n 1.1sed 1r: _:;le.ne of che exogeneGv~, 
c~rr1ed ovt 1n the vsuol way. 
In all lndl;s-+:-:lcs t!:.e.:e vrere a l2r.ge !"!L'l"ber of potE:'rd,ldl exrl?~YJ.-
a torr V'Jrlatles, sEwe most sectors tr8d e to s, JTJe extent w1. th a large 
D 1..lJ'1b8r of other sectors. 'rhe:rsfore a Tule cf th1li'Jb wa[o adopteri 1 f 
J, 
wovlcJ not bs consHlerec 2,s a 11otentlc1l s,,~·'Jly J rJluence~. Gf the 
2 
3 
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Fo-::'t St2t 1 .cotlcs (38). I'3.hle C of trns TJ,K. l'l~nt-output i.ciblc; (27) 
2 
't'':'re take0 as a t•ossJ bJ e ex::_1J 8'-e Lory va:r :ccoble • 'I'here we?re 
t~en two posstblP c~ses:-
2 
a ~e'atale ross~hle elttactJon fotce to lndustry 
11. 
(n) 
l!leny 'll.':fr;r2r:.t ".'cy Pl_~., 11,hJstr1es, thc..:,e wrre l[Jnor0d <,J Dee l t 
vvas feJ t that tr>e;' 'fOl-'ld 11ct Sl2,TJJ flCEUJtl~r a(::'P.ct tltco locatJ O'l 
of i. he llnpcn t_1_n_c; L1r<l)stry. 
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( l. e. co1r 0et 1 Ll ve J p,~ orts) . The l1'1porte,J r:om-
l 
ever th1s-. rri~CJ_L'e JS, r'c) '-Ver,? c:•'-c over vrb1ch the lndusLry has sofTle 
2 locates neaY' thn :r:>o:rt ,. here t},e corrlJllo<il t~' l2 lar.•Lerl • 
rL'ht; rr::sul t"' of the 2.:::: .L .S. 2WllysJ P fo·c eaGt' l!lCLnstry are pres-
"/3': evJ dence of S0':1"' 'l'L'l tlcoJ lHlcafc ty tl1at woulcl reduce; tho efflc-
------------------------
l 
2 
3 
Sc:E va,, -,ilckerPD (197) Ch. 5 for 7!-le >ll"'TilOd he uses t-:; dPc::.l 'il th 
J <~' 'Gr"t<:,. Th>? rne~ hn~l nsed hel'e J l11'll~::c -rf:l-:d El LrP c9,'->e of com-
TPtJ tlvs lfli1Jcrts the; costs o£' lm,ort~ tD thF" re,z1on V1here t~1e 
ltrr>ol ts arc; la'1ded are lJent Leal 'ul-ch the o:eu,J on 1 s clofTles t 1 caJ ly 
IJY'Od1-L~E·d Sll~J~lly. 
Notes 
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Table V .1 
Results of 2.~.L.S. analysis for each 
industry 1n the attraction analysis 
(1) The f1gures after the coefficients show which industry 
is the attract1ng force - d = demand 
a = supply ( for~ coefflclent) 
m = imports 
(ii) The figures in brackets under the coeff1c1ents are the 
t-values. 
(i1i) Industry 66 and 67, and o9 and 70 have been aggregated bee-
ause of multicoll1near1ty. 
(iv) Industry 20 and 21 have been aggregated because data for 
each 1ndustry separately was not ava1lable 1n the 1903 
Census of Production. 
(v) No tests fer lndustry 1, 2, 3 or 4 were undertaken because 
they were thought to be 1nfluenced by factors not WJ.thin 
the scope of the attract1on model. 
Ir1dustry Regress1on CoeffJ.cients 
Number Name 
1 Aericulture ) 
) 
2 Forestry and Fishing ) not included in 
) the 3 Coal MJ.ning ~ attractJ.on model 
4 Other mJ.nJ.ng and quarry1ng) 
5 Grain m1lling :::: 0.80(d) + 0.67(al + m) 0.92 
(4.37) (2.04) 
Industry 
Number Name 
6 Other ce~eal food 
7 Sugar 
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RegTession Coeff1cients 
= 0.30(d) + O.b3(a5) + ll.36(a9) 
(2.30) (2.42) (2.62) 
+ 3.60(al6) + 3.74~a58) 
(2.54) (2.47) 
= 1.32(al + m) 
(9.80) 
0.86 
8 Cocoa, chocolate 
and sugar confect1onary Not s1gnif1cant at the 10% level 
9 Other food = O.l9(d) + 8.50(a9) + 3.89(a37) 
(2.42) (3.42) (2.72) 
+ 9-95(a58) 0.93 
(2.98) 
10 Dr1nk Not significant at the 10% level 
11 Tobacco Not significant at the 10% level 
12 ~hneral o1l refining = 0.87(d) + 0.96(a4 + m) 0.95 
(1.98) (2.44) 
13 Paint and print1ng 1nk = 0.43(d) + 9.27(al7) + l.ll(al8) 0.96 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Coke ovens 
Pharmaceutical and 
to1let preparat1ons 
Soaps, oils and fats 
Synthetic res1ns and 
plastic mater1als 
Other chem1cals and 
all1ed 1ndustries 
Iron and steel 
(2.b7) (3.22) (2.76) 
= l.60(a3) 
( 63 .05) 
= Not s1gnificant at the 10% level 
0.99 
= 0.27(d) + 7.42(al8) + 10.70(a58)0.93 
(7.11) (6.75) (3.63) 
= 0.35(d) + 3.28(al8) 0.98 
(3.16) (8.04) 
= 0.49(d) + 7.43(al8) 0.99 
(5.89) (12.08) 
= o.68(d) + 0.73(a4 + m) + 4.75(al4) 
(3.30) (2.16) (2.35) 
+ l.l6(ala) 
(2.21) 
Number 
20/ 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
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Industry 
Harne 
Light metals and other 
non-ferrous metals 
Agricultural 
mach1nery 
~Vlachine tools 
Eng1neer's small tools 
Inuustr1al engines 
Text1le mach1nery 
Contractors' Plant and 
i'vlecham.cal handl1ng 
equ1pment 
Gff1ce mach1nery 
Other non-electr1cal 
mach1nery 
Industrial plant and 
Steel work 
Other mechanical 
engineer1ng 
Sc1entific 
1nstruments etc. 
Electrical machinery 
Regress1on Coeff1cients 
= 0.4l(d) + l6.53(a4+m) + C.7l(a2G/2l) 
(12.97) (9.86) (3.29) 
+ 13 .9l(a38) 
( 5 .o~) 
= 19.04(a31) 
(3.71) 
0-97 
= O.l9(d) + 1.43(a19) + l748(a31) 0.94 
(2.64) (2.23) (4.95) 
= o.62(d) + 1.90(al9) + 19.24(a24) 0.92 
(4.40) (3.88) (4.97) 
= 2l.02(a31) 0.97 
(33.29) 
= 15 .lO(aJl) 0.96 
(7.21) 
= 15.5l(a31) 0.95 
(46.01) 
= 14.80(a31) 0.90 
(19.09) 
= O.l6(d) + lo.33(a31) 0.96 
(2.60) (5.5b) 
= o.68(d) + 14.49(a29) + 7.2b(a31) 0.97 
(3.63) (5.14) (3.34) 
= 0.2l(d) + 0 .16(al9) + 22.53(aJl) 0.95 
( 2 .09) (2.53) (5.70) 
= 0.42(d) + 10.28(a32) C.93 
(3.86) (19.08) 
= C.23(d) + 2.8l(al9) + 17.7ti(a33) 
(3.70) (2.25) (2.44) 
+ 6.o8(a34) 0.96 
(1.98) 
Number 
34 
35 
Industry 
Name 
Insulated w~res and 
cables 
Radio and 
Teleco~nunicat1ons 
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Regress~on Coeff~c~ents 
= 0.27(d) + 8.32(a38) 
(7.07) (47.71) 
= 0.3l(d) + 8.49(a20/21) + 4.4l(a3l) 
(4.93) (2.64) (2.28) 
+ 5.64(a35) + 2.04(a38) 0.94 
(3.11) (2.30) 
36 Other electr1cal goods = C.48(d) + 9.23(a20/2l) + 14.00(a35) C.91 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
(3.00) (8.77) (2.52) 
Cans and metals boxes = 0 .85(d) + 1.03(al9) 
Other metal goods 
Shipbuilding and 
mar1ne eng1neering 
Motor veh1cles 
A1rcraft 
Other veh1cles 
Product.Lon of man-made 
flures 
Cotton etc. spinn1ng 
and weaving 
Wool 
Hosiery and Lace 
( 8 . 58) ( 3. 21) 
= G.45(d) + u.88(al9) + 3.68(a20/21) 0.93 
(4.15) (2.67) (2.94) 
+ 3.27(a38) 
(2.22) 
= c.6l(d) + 3.96(al9) + 4.47(a39) 0.98 
(8.33) (3.55) (3.68) 
Not s1gnificant at the 10% level 
= o.lo(d) + o.83(a38) + 5.1o(a41) 0.94 
(7.05) (2.33) (22.20) 
= G.l9(d) + 0.40(al9) + 26.49(a31)0.95 
(2.26) (2.35) (5.12) 
= 3.7l(a17) + 6.38(al8) 0.91 
(2.34) (3.33) 
= 0.58(d) + 3.94(a.44) 0.97 
(2.12) (5.64) 
= 0.42(d) + 15.75(al+m) + 5 .17(a.43) 
(6.45) (2.36) (3.12) 
+ 0.45(a.45) + 34.79(a.47) 
(2.77) (2.47) 
= 0.28(d) + 1.48(a43) + 15.4l(a46)0.99 
(4.05) (2.53) (18.21) 
Number 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
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Industry 
Name 
Textile fin1sh1ng 
Other textlles 
Leather, leather goods 
and fur 
Clothing 
Footwear 
Cement 
Other build1ng 
mater1als etc. 
Pottery and glass 
Furniture etc. 
Regress1on Coefflcients 
= 0.52(d) + ll.59(al8) 0.93 
(2.66) (4.58) 
= o.8o(d) + 2.45(a45) + 3.19(a48) 
(6.25) (2.72) (2.17) 
Not signif1cant at the 10% level 
= 0.59(d) + 1.22(a44) + ll.08(a50) 0.98 
(5.08) (5.02) (4.06) 
= 3.26(a49) + 10.92(a51) 0.92 
(3.96) (2.2o) 
= 0.96(d) + ll.64(al2) 0.97 
(12.80) (9.50) 
= o.88(d) + 6.23(aC4) 0.96 
(9.55) (2.21) 
Not significant of the lo% level 
= 0.47(d) + 
(4.77) 
lb.98(a55) 
(9.57) 
Timber and miscellaneous= 0.47(d) + l.89(a38) + 9.29(a56) 0.97 
wood manufactures (5•22 ) ( 2.38) 1 (6.48) 
Paper and Board = 0.52(d) + 4.79~-)+ 13.37(a57) 
(4.49) (5.0~ (4.21) 
PC!IJer products _ c~ 79fd\ ~. , g0t~h7' 
- • I \ I ..L .... , ....... I 0.99 
(7.98) (5.55) 
Pr1nt1ng and publish1ng = 0.36(d) + 7.36(a59) 
(5.20) (16.03) 
Rubber = 0.24(d) + 1.95(al8) + 27.7l(a38) 0.98 
(3.74) (2.71) (9.43) 
Other manufacturing = 0.44(d) + 10.48(al8) + 2.70(a38) 0.95 
Construct1on = 1.03(d) 0.98 
(60.54) 
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Industry Regress1on Coefflcients R2 
Nwnber Name 
63 Gas = l.l7(d) 0.91 
(37.52) 
64 Electr1city = l.02(d) 0.98 
(50 ·45) 
65 Walter supply = l.GJ(d) 0.99 I 
I (100.65) 
66/ Other transport and road= l.60(d) 0.92 
67 and rail transport ( 23 .J4) 
68 Communication = o.8o(d) + 18 .09( a35) 
'---
0.96 
( 15 .81) (7.14) 
69/ Distributive Trades and = l.09(d) 0.99 
70 miscellaneous services ( 90 .35) 
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l 
c ollln, c::fl ty t:cen the re:, u J ts ''n ll be b l :?.3 ed . 
fac~ors, such as thQ locat"Lon oi decos1ts of coal. Jnflu~nced those 
~nJ~sLrlen rather than - 2 1nter1ndustry relat1cns . 
1 not -,, '-~ru ".'1cant 1 1n Tabls- V .1. 
lS cptlFJally ;hstr.Lb1Jted. fll t.be re_:'ress,ons 1Ve:r'e, th•'Ic:Iore, re-Tu.r1 
1n all cases excent 1ndustry 63 (gas) ·here 1t ~a~ JUGt s1;n1f1cant, 
' I' ( ' and lndvstTy 00( b7 trsnsr-,crt) ',rhere l t ' ccS Tn 
tho S2SP of ?as th8 1n+~rcert "as negat"Lve, ~ 1ch lS not lnconslstent 
l 
2 Th1s lS D0i Lc sc~ ~h2~ some oLheT tn6ustr1es ~ten a2 shen1~~l2 
~ I~ 1 -::; h .. J ~ h 1 ' l 1 1 =-- ;:-- ~ l 0 y I r 1 \! r - ~ ~- c- ~ y I Yj ~ s 1 1 (')_ 1:" ~~--:. l :: r r =- ~ i 3 ' b ..)_, J ...l. 
r:;,., l r rs 
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1 
prod11ctJon by dernar.d ::u•rJ/or ccal lnputs. Hm,evc;r 
'l'he e;mlar1a +,len f cr a Sl ':',Dei J r,ant y;orn J..J ve lntercept for J ndllstry 
66/67 rnay bA th?T a 1 ar,:;e <Jrc:rnrtlon ol J ts out:.JLlt J 2 exr·c·rted C ver 
lCSLb on cost~ 'H t'l nversea.c: buysrs .for s;Jch plc..ces &s Loncicn. "LS -u-.~ 
same 8S Wl t-h 1::u~rers J.n -tf-.le 2ou"Lh-L:SLst. r_;: thls lS so, ar1r1 "the 1.ndu.stry 
lS d?rn:>i!_Cl orleni ated, ttetl. thP 'JSe of 1n-Le•r·:::.J YegJ on2J dPm::>r.rl ln the 
l 
2 
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Eow:::vor 1r1 tl1' es LrnCJtlon cf the OLttrartlon t-J,ble1 the estunatcs 
? ~ 
the , ntercert-, bt't 'he T?Scl] t~. should lJe I'" r,;arried "11th ~>usplClon~. 
C(J ef'_f'Jr:lcnt~'\.Kd 2D•-' \. a "8"'d0i". CC-f•"'011°(1t- \ +1..~ "nQ1 \ -'-lA -~ '> -~' -f' - cf':lk - > 1 - /'~,_d kd c"-- 1"[1J<::' hk' 
ceterJs parlbuR, fer a ~ocd ott~acted ov, say, de~an~, fer 8 ~lven 
C·Ul11l't ·•.n1l f)_C n' 1 J-,n,, rr'-'Jn "1Jl1 b~ rrf1Pr:t.=>d 'n•• .... 0 "n·-1 VlCe 
- - c - -- - - •- - I , 1 ~ - C - - - ~ '- L """k:l , ! cc __ ,[ 
verse:. ·:~hen tho 1 IJ re lS low. The assm~ i lOr of' th;c- rar1Clc.rru1ess of 
1_ 
2 
t,lrle of c;he en·~c<.L,on) and 
cf vk, ~ n, 'M" CCJf' ecl1~-d, a ·nct!l.od rlevolou<"d b~r 
_(L 
_fl..l-l OlJ-r thp C'th__.!.. -r;?T?J11 fltE?~~~ 11 YC: C~8Jl_;~rl SJl_~J~~lv tY:( ~---::cllJ]_l_ n, 
t.~e 1.!1 · ~Tcent. tl_, ~ c h_anc~e 't;a.s ~~( L VP~~.r Te3.t 0 
J,1:3.t:J[l"' lhp U"!'tand 'ltt-rar:tJon coe•~JlCl"nt•_- '""'?S.Ler t'oan ono ••nJl 
nc-'; ,.._:'c'S 0 t'10 attr:::.c-LJGn -bble tn 1e:Tplode (l.e. lt \nll co!lv r=,-,) 
lD tJ-,1::' 88SP, b0C:::J.U c; o" 1hf' 1-:::T,'T0 DTC•"IJOTtlun of tr,t,<J 
both l!ld11~1 I'l '?S SFnt to fln2] rlernal'-'. 
~' \~ J 
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(21) of t!1s 
J n,_L,_,s t.rles Sl>Ch --CJ 3'J_";ar ( 7) al'd nok2 ovens ( J 4) are or1 cmt8-ted 
l 
2 
3 
s~e B'TfiS (or. ~lL) for tho r:;xacL 3SSrrn, tLOTib ['I nccrnln~ The error 
term~- fc>r iJ1e <TI("thod to be vsJ ld. A1lll(Jllf'~ Lhe- mr=>thod c,h_c:n'- by Bu-,"nS 
1s :':'or O.L.:L th1s c::Jn ()r:; "-t1'-'"'lJsc.:rl for 2.~>.L.S.- 1JYlVc1-te co llll-
11nccat• 01" Hl +h 11<1. f,lJTr>s. 
'rl-ns SLt[':e,e:cots t hc't T'Y1 ce lS t1C;t a ra:1doTJ1 ezoge lP::)<Yo vaT"Lable acr0ss 
I'Ag'lons, a0<'l 1 s c ons.L3t<-:rJt "ll th the 1JYlC1ng' fr_:,n•"' ,,nrk of t"c a~tractJ •2m 
model dlscussed 1n Ject1on III.K. 
See Ch. l, pa~tJcula~1y Sect1on I.E. 
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1casons ioL th~s~-
1niln~nce on the locat1on d.cc.L:olons of th1s 
ln01JSt:"';;- FcL·tJcuJarly ,;Jth P spect to nsw 
_0l:m ts ~n Merseys1de 2nd Central Scotland - e.r'Ll 
1t .LS noss1bl· that these n~w ~l"~is are lDef-
relat,cns Jn t·1at ths lc_nkec:e"> are not ava~l-
abJ e ln ·U-,·:c-:;e roceDt:.on areas. 'rher."'fore we 
ca!mot c::xDlalt' t~Pl r locahon b attract1on 
thsory. 
(11) The var12bJes of the R.~.G. of the equat1on for 
motor ve 1ncles had a vr:;ry lush clegTee of 1. ul t1-
co] l1near1 ty, ·rl·nch. as rtl~Ct'ssed al)ove, ·nould 
r"?,iuce t~F' efflClency of the PstJJ1lates, C.JXSlng 
us to :'-'eJect the ex~1la.natory v;c~rlables as lDSlg-
nL[lCa.c'1t, v1hei1 1n fo.ct tl1ey c• t•lcl ho.ve been 
s1grui 1cant. 
of ex"lanatory var1 ".bl '"S trlPd OJ' 1nclustry ~0, ono d1r'i ccn1~ out Sl£_'-
nlflcani. all -r;h.e tHne - L~11 s was 1ndustry Jl. ~Iownver 'I GdC ~.::..r:::gree of 
e:z:r,}a,Y1a+lon ( msas!n'c->cl h.r -p2\ v;as l-lL L ::.ui:'ilclent to t.l11S t1 f~_,r a total 
-. 
.. ) 
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V.B. Construct1on and invers1on of the attract1on tables 
As discussed 1n Sect1on lii.C. and III.F. the effects of exogeneous 
changes 1n demand or public pol1cy can be obtained by calculat1ng the 
l 
attract1on matr1x • 
wh1ch w1ll show the effects of an 1ncrease 1n demand by f1nal users 1n 
the reg1on - some of the or1g1nal st1mulus w1ll leak out of the reg1on 
" unmediately (shown by the \ matnx). 
(ii) 
wlnch w1ll show the effects of an 1ncrease J.n demand by f1nal users for 
products produced 1n the reg1on. Trns would be, say, the C • .C.G.B. 
buyJ.ng 1ts eqmpment from a f1rm in the Northern reg1on. 
The method for a solut1on to such a system can 1e found in Appendix 
IV. Vve wc,uld need such a solutlon 1f we were to calculate the effects of, 
say, the government PSt~blJ.shlnb or subs1d1sing a new fdctory in a reg1on, 
which would stJ.mulate the local economy through supply and demand effect. 
The solut1on to th1s last syste!JJ requ1res a d1fferent matr1x to be 
1nverted for each 1ndustry' s result. Hovrever the solut1on of systems 
(1) and (il) only require one matr1x to be inverted and the effects 
on all industries can be obta1ned from th1s. However, s1nce 
1 InGll these cases the interreg1onal feedback effects are ignored. 
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the 1Jst systef'l UD}OC S ODP hrod ~,r f'l0 S~ CCl nlC D' o,::ects ~l ll'l InlflG_ • 'l'he 
do .L' L1 18n 
2 
+ s-tc. 
tn L:1e lnvc::.:-slorr :_o,, L 111'~ • _2;v<:''" The -cr ,r tc:.t_:n Lc ::_rc I tbr= :?:':::sul ts 
OT 
1 
2 
1)<? cc1n_mn stuns of 
A Cew ev-rP"Yl'lY~'tc;l L'es,Jlts arr rC:-·por"ted 1n 'raoJ'"" V.2 for cor~­
~~,aL'lcoon ,,t:-,_ tlY• ot.her 'lttr:lCCt0>1 rrmlhi•LJ"'T''~. 'l'bs~P sho1r -t!nt 
~Y_hen cut_:.ilJl o:t 1Jhc lEd.t,rJlrj,. Jn c~uc;{.tlon Jf:: set ~C.:.D2l to l.C, 
what ihe ouL_•u+ C·i 1ll thP ethers rnvst b·~ (Jn l,•tJr•lJT tt•:r,ns) fo-:' 
tho syster1 Lc1 --.r:.n12111 10 2..,1:.1lJbrlnrn .. 
ThP Yr~~nl ~8 for 211 rr,''l_C>DS 2Tr" d10ifn 1 n A~J]XD'll;' l~ - by prec::erd;-
l!l_; thP rr::suli~' from onJy- tvro ~r·ntrar:t1n~· l'e,:Jons 1t l3 ho~~r_;d to 
cle,rOfL::otrat<-• tl'c 1DtPT'~rr>i2.+1nn JJIOl'e clP,•:cJy. 
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Table V .2 
Attract~on multipliers for two regions 
Notes 
(i) All fieures are rounded to 2 dec~mal places 
(li) All figures are ~n value of labour employed 
(~ii) (a) shows the column sums of \_""I. - '\ ~ ~ - l \... f-\ ' ~-' ~ ~ 
(iv) (b) shows the column sums of 'C"L- \ t- h- \. \._"{\Y ~-' '\ ~ 1-
(v) in Notes (iii) and (1v) ~r §;. ~s taken on a vector w~th 1 
1n each element. 
(vi) Figures in brackets after 1ndustries 14, 18, 19, 31 and 41 in 
column (a) of the Northern reg~on are the result of the system 
,. :S \_ ""S. - \ , ~ ( \-'\\ '~ -::: 0 when the ~ndustry in quest1on 
has its output set equal to 1.0 and all other 1ndustries solved 
relative to th1s. 
(vii) For the mult1pl~ers for the other n1ne reg1ons see Append1x IX. 
Industry Northern Reg1on South-East 
a b a b 
1 0.39 o.o 0-34 o.o 
2 0.54 0 .o 0.53 0 .o 
3 1.13 o.o 0.92 0 .o 
4 1.08 o.o 1.44 o.o 
5 0.30 0.24 0.29 0.24 
6 0.36 0.11 0.37 0.11 
7 0.16 o.o 0.16 o.o 
8 0.40 o.o 0.41 o.o 
9 0.67 0.13 0. 78 0.15 
10 0.31 o.o 0.32 o.o 
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Industry Northern Reg1on South-East 
a b a b 
ll 0.27 c.o 0.31 o.o 
12 0.22 0.19 0.21 0.19 
13 0.67 0.29 0.55 0.24 
14 2.28 o.o 0.08 o.o 
(2.19) 
15 0.59 o.o 0.51 o.o 
16 0.52 0.14 0.48 0.12 
17 0. 77 0.27 1.02 0.36 
18 3.12 1.53 1.86 0.91 
(0.52) 
19 1.22 0.83 0.88 0.60 
(0.64) 
20/21 0.88 0.36 1.22 () .5C: 
22 0.55 o.o 0.48 o.o 
23 0.61 0.12 0.53 0.10 
24 0.69 0.43 1.25 0.78 
25 0.61 u .o (:.56 o.o 
26 0.59 o.o 0.57 o.o 
27 0.56 o.o 0.48 o.o 
28 0.57 o.o 0.53 o.o 
29 1.12 0.18 0.63 0.10 
30 0.65 0.44 0.53 u.36 
31 5.02 1.05 3.35 0. 70 
(5.59) 
32 0.79 0.33 4.18 1.75 
33 1.56 0.3b 1.24 0.29 
34 0.94 0.25 O.b1 0.16 
35 1.84 0.57 1.62 0.50 
36 0.56 0.27 0.54 0.26 
37 0.99 0.84 1.39 1.18 
38 0.94 0.43 1.44 0.65 
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Industry Northern Reg1on 3outh-East 
a b a b 
39 1.16 0.71 0.89 0.54 
40 0.44 o.o 0.40 o.o 
41 O.b3 G .10 3.00 0.48 
(0.21) 
42 0.65 0.12 0.56 0.11 
43 0.54 c.o 0.38 G.O 
44 0.89 0.52 0.65 0.38 
45 0.48 0.20 0.33 0.14 
46 0.49 0.31 0.43 0.27 
47 1.16 0.60 0.61 0.32 
48 0.53 0.42 0.42 0.33 
49 1.05 o.o C. 52 0 .o 
50 0.80 0.47 0.74 0.44 
51 0.67 0 .o 0.53 0 .o 
52 0.37 0.36 0.38 0.37 
53 0.51 0.45 0.52 0.4o 
54 0.58 0 .o 0.57 o.c 
55 1.27 o.6G l. 72 0.81 
56 0.71 C.33 1.01 0.48 
57 1.07 o.ss 1.66 (! .8b 
58 0.86 G.48 0.92 0.73 
59 0.82 0.29 3 .05 1.10 
60 0.54 0.13 0.48 0.11 
61 0.54 0.24 0.52 0.23 
62 0.56 0.58 0.57 0.59 
G3 0.42 0.49 0.40 0.47 
64 0.29 c .30 0.30 0.30 
65 0.41 0.42 0.40 0.42 
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Industry Northern Region South East 
a b a b 
66/67 0.48 0.75 0.49 0.75 
68 O.o8 0.55 0.69 0-55 
69/70 0.57 0.62 0.61 o.66 
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I -1 
( 1i) colwnn b shows the coluum sums of [ 1. -1" r ....c> - (Lt=l) J 1' 
wluch may be 1nterpreted as the value of the mul t1-
pl1er when f1nal demand 1nside the reg1on 1ncreases. 
Thus the d1fference between the two mult1pliers 1s that w1th the 
former all the origln~l expenditure 1s spent d1rectly 1nsiae the reg1on, 
but w1th the latter a certa1n proportlon (1- A·kd) leaks out of the 
reg1on 1mmediately s1nce 1ndustr1es are not totally demand or1entated. 
Only that proport1on that does not leak out can have any effect on the 
reg:1.0n. 
In both cases not the gToss output, but labour requirements are 
1 
shown • 
Some of the rnult1pl1er effects 1n the two reg1ons are not signif-
1cantly d1fferent from each other. However certa1n industries have 
sign1f1cantly different effects 1n each reg1on because of the d1fferent 
attract1veness of each reg1on as expressed by its industr1al structure. 
(a) Industr1es that have got a s1gniflcantly greater effect 1n the 
Northern reg1on than in the South-East2 . 
1 
2 
(1) Coke (14) - this 1s because of the effects on the 
coal m1ning sector, where the links are part1cularly 
Th1s is not, of course, identical to the number of Jobs s1nce wage 
rates d1ffer between occupations. 
It must be apprec1ated that these results are based on the 1963 
Census of Production (26) and that year's industr1al structure, 
and as we have argued inCh. III, attraction theory is only a 
short run model. Since 1963 the industrial structure of the 
Northern reg1on has been changed substantially, not a little by 
government reg1onal policy. Thus s1nce 1963 not only Wlll the 
technology of the Northern reg1on have changed substantially, but 
also its internal reg1onal trading structure, and therefore it 
may be dangerous to apply these results to the Northern reg1on 
at present w1thout up-dat1ng the results. 
( _1_1 ) 
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the effPct 1n the ~oYtheln 18~1on l6 s1~nJf-
rleve10l•Cd. J3c C':.ll'-e r:Jf the l'l'::'h l[lteina1 
mhlbY1leY effects of chcr,JJca]s, 1W11rotr1es 
th~t a~e attracted by che~1cals- ~vch BS 13, 
Iron 3nd ~teel ( 19 ) - aca1n thls lS due to 
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(iv) Other non-electr1cal mach1nery (29) - th1s is 
larger 1n the Northern reg1on because of the 
ex1stence of the structural l1nks with heavy iron 
and steel working sectors w1uch are stronger in the 
Northern reg1on. Therefore they are st1mulated by 
demand when 1ndustry 29 expands. 
(v) Other mechanical engineer1ng (31) - in both regions 
the effect of these 1ndustries is very large. How-
ever, the larger effect in the North is again 
partly due to the l1nks w1th the heavy metal-making 
and using sectors. The major difference 1n the 
multipliers being due to the larger effect on 19 
(iron and steel) 42 (other vehicles) and 30 (indust-
rlal plant and steel work). It is also partly due to 
the fact that this 1ndustry must have previously been 
more of a bottleneck 1n the Northern reg1on on the 
supply side. This w1ll be expla1ned more fully below. 
(vi) Shipbu1ld1ng ru1d marine eng1neer1ng (39) - here the 
larger multiplier is due to the stronger structural 
links in the Northern reg1on with the iron and steel 
making (19) and with 39 itself. 
(vii) Textile f1nish1ng (47) - this has a larger effect in 
the Northern reg1on because of the stronger links 
Wl th the cherncal complex 1n that reg1on. 
(b) Industries that have a Sl@llflcantly greater effect 1n the South-
East than in the Northern region 
(i) Plast1cs (17) - the greater 1nfluence 1n the South-
East cannot be ascribed to any specific sectors, but 
1 
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stems from the fact that industry 17 demands from 
and supplies to the more modern l~&hter ~ndustr1es 
w~th wh1ch the structural l1nks are much better 
developed in the South-East than the Northern reg-
ion. This is despite the fact that in the Northern 
reg~on the chem~cal 1ndustry (18) is stimulated 
much more through the demand effect from plastics. 
(ii) L1ght metals (20/21) - the product of th~s sector 
~s an important supply determ~nant of certain 
electrical machinery sectors, and again these l~nks 
are more strongly represented in the South-East. 
These l~nks are not as well developed ~n the Northern 
region. 
(iii) Eng~neers' small tools (24) - the d1fference is due 
to the attract1on of 24 to 1tself and the resulting 
demand effect for 1ntermediate inputs that are more 
likely to be made 1n the South-East because of the 
stronger l1nks there. 
(iv) Scientific instruments (32) - tlns 1s caused mostly 
by the attrachon of 32 to itself to form an ~ndust­
rJ.al com.[Jlex that manufactures this type of product1 . 
(v) Cans and metal boxes (37) - the d~fference is due 
mainly to the supply ~nfluence on ~ndustry 9 (which 
includes food cann1ng) wh1ch then ~nfluences 
There are many sound reasons for industry 32 to form a complex -
these have been descr~bed for Boston U.S.A. - see for example 
Spiegelman (171) or Simshoni (166) 
l 
( '"l \ \ v I 
( n:) 
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t:'J3 ::;coC1l2 c.v:.2u11rlort. OVl tbE ty-c'lca.l -oods 
eccno1 l"J. 
type of a5glom-
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coeff.lr:J_ent 
the Ll mat:rlY_l 
:r ' 
J 
2 211 
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olso 'ln l.t~ s 1 ~us t t.Lre a t'ld 
~o~~ncrn TP[JCn lS ue_[lr"':sscl and ,;hy the South-East has a buoyant 
economy. 
J It {,JJl te rnte·l fH'''· '_,t::cL•on lll.C t',-?t. 1"P l1ad to :::s.-3W'te the t,_, 
!:<_(j 
aDd L hk' ,.., const:::nr t ccrcss 2-ll J"Pg'l.J .. D--...., br.::::C21lSe r nl;r r;ro~Js-sectJ 01~.~_ 
•13 ta '.'!c.'S 2V<lLlc:I,J c - so .)._ , ond Ah' are c•_Dstard. acres~ re,:J ons. 
l(O (( 
If tF1le G'?rJ0S cata W'-;T!"; avd·J;o11l_ l . .he tkd ;:wd thk (aDd t.herE:fore 
Akrl 2.nd,\hk C01Jlr1 vary across ret_:JO'lS, conc•WUl[ that cerLa.cn rccg~ons 
had b~ tter cornrn'-'Dl c?t:cons :ccess than o+I-J.,:;r .re,-:cons, ancl sc• 1J'e 
m;.l t2 1'llE: r effncts YTOlJ.lrl be ;_';rea-ter. 
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Table V .3 
Total percentage 1ncrease in employment of certa1n 
manufactur1ng industries 1n the whole U.K. over the per1od 1959-1968 
Notes: 
(i) The 1ndustry number refers to the class1fication as g1ven 
1n 1nput-output tables for the U.K. (27) 
(ii) The employment figures are aggregated from the subd1vis1on 
of the 1ndustries shown here, i.e. they are based on M.L.H. 
s. I. c. 1958. 
(iil) Only the years 1959-1968 are cons1dered because up to 1959 
the employment was classifled by M.L.H. S.I.C. 1948 which 
is not directly comparable w1th 1958 s.r.c. 
All manufacturing 3.6% 
All industries (serv1ces and manufacturing) 4 .8~~ 
(a) Industries that have a large attraction multiplier in the Northern 
Region 
(i) 14 - coke over - 19.1% 
(ii) 18 - chemicals 5.7% 
(1n) 19 - iron and steel 1.3% 
( iv) 29 - other non-electrical mach1nery 10.7% 
( v) 31 other mechan1cal eng1neering 18.2% 
(vi) 39 - sh1pbuilding - 24.3% 
(vii) 47 - text1le finishing - 18 -27~ 
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(b) Industries that have a large attract1on mult1pl1er 1n the 
South-East Reg1on 
(i) 17 - plashes 43.3% 
(u) 20/21 - hght metals 8.8% 
(hi) 24 - eng1neers small tools 37.4% 
(iv) 32 - sc1ent1f1c instruments ll.8io 
( v) 37 - cans and metal boxes - o .5~~ 
(vi) 38 - other metal goods 13. 2";0 
(vii) 41 - aircraft - 15 .2-",k 
(vJ.ii) 56 - timber 27.7% 
(ix) 55 - furnJ.ture 2.1% 
(x) 57 - paper 2.1% 
(xi) 59 - pr1nhng and publish1ng 14.3% 
Source of figures - DPpartment of Employment and Product1v1ty -
Brit1sh Labour StatistJ.cs HJ.storical Abstract 
1886 - 1968 (18) Table 138 and 135. 
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Table V.4 
Proport1on of national output 1n var1ous 
industries for the Northern and South-East regions 
Note: industry 31 is 1ncluded in both the Northern and South-East 
Reg1ons, because, even though the effect 1s greater in the 
Northern reg1on, 1t is still very large 1n the South-East. 
(a) Industries having a large multiplier effect 1n Northern Region 
(i) 14 - coke 17.2% 
(il) 18 - chemicals 17.3% 
(in) 19 - 1ron and steel 10.3% 
(iv) 29 - other non-electrical machinery 3.0% 
(v) 31 - other mechanical eng1neer1ng 4.6% 
(vi) 39 - sh1pbuilding 19.5% 
(nn) 47 - text1le fin1sh1ng 0. 7"/o 
(b) Industr1es hav1ng a large mult1plier effect 1n the South-East 
Region 
(i) 17 - plashes 22.6:7b 
(li) 20/21 - hght metals 20.8% 
(lii) 24 - engineers' small tools 34.1% 
(iv) 31 other mechan1cal engineer1ng 36.3% 
(v) 32 - scient1fic instruments 71.1% 
(vi) 37 - cans and metal boxes 25. 77~ 
(vii) 38 - other metal goods 24. 2"fo 
(vhi) 41 - aircraft 26 .6"/o 
(ix) 55 - furniture 55 .5:fo 
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(x) 56 - t1mber 
(x1) 57 - paper 
(xii) 59 - printing and publishing 
Sou~ce: 19G3 Census of Production (26) 
40.5% 
26.2% 
59.1% 
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(b) l 
Fow 1 T can De s:::cn -chs.t the fe1'- .tnr1 1 JS t-rJ es ths.'c have both 8 
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Table V .5 
Average and st~Ddard dev1ations of 1nput-output 
multipliers and attraction multipl1ers for Northern Region 
Name Average Standard Dev1at1on 
(i) Column a of Appendix VI 0.689 0.164 
Column a of Appendix VI 0.506 0.120 
(mult1pl1er 1n brackets) 
(iii) Column a of 'I' able V .II 0.807 c.687 
for Northern Region 
(iv) Column b of Table V.II 0.320 G .306 
for Eorthern Region 
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given 1n column (a) of Table V.2 are larger on average than the 
1nput-output mult1pliers1 , but those 1n column (b) of Table V.2 
2 
are smaller on average (see Table V. 5) • If the input-output multi-
pl1ers were correct, then d1fferent pol1cies would have sim1lar 
effects. Howevever, if, as we have argued, regional input-output is 
just a special case of the attract1on model and the latter's results 
are more reliable, then it 1s very 1mportant wh1ch type of industry 
is stimulated and by which policy, i.e. buying directly from an 
1ndustry or expanding f1nal demand 1n the reg1on. This would suggest 
a more discr1minatory pol1cy rather than blanket controls and 1ncent1ves3• 
V.C. The 1nfluence of labour as an attract1ve force in location4 
As was d~scussed 1n Sect1on III.J. the structural attract1on 
equat1on for 1ndustry ~ where three different types of labour are 
1ncluded lS: 
r~ 
As stated 1n that sect1on r~Lk"rgL cannot be measured d1rectly 
and var1ous proxy measures have been suggested. Data on various 
l 
2 
Th1s is even w1 thout 1nterreg1onal feedback effects and vn thout 
labour in the attract1on mult1pl1ers that are present 1n the 1nput-
output multipliers. 
It should also be noted that the rankings of the values of the 
multiphers obtained from attraction analysis and from input-
output studies were s1gn1f1cantly d1fferent. Whereas the input-
output mult1pl1ers from all reg1ons had a sim1lar rank1ng to each 
other and the attract1on 1nultipliers also had a sim1lar ranking to 
each other. 
3 For further exper1ments with the attract1on matr1x are presented 
1n Appendix X where the results of 1nterreg1onal feedback (see 
Sect1on III.H) and of separate supply and demand influences (see 
Section III.G) are shown. 
4 For a discussion of the problem of nusspec1fy1ng an equation with 
regard to labour (i.e. of excluding labour from the analys1s) when 
labour 1s correlated to some extent w1th the other 1ncluded var-
iables, see Appendix VIII. 
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vacanc1es. Jn try1ng to estunate a 111easure for rO(Lk .rgL some pract1cal 
diff1culties were encountered. 
serl?S. 
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l 
of absolute numbers of male employed and unemployed by sk~ll 
~skilled, seillQ-skilled and unsk~lled) were obtained. A breakdown 
of female employed to sk~ll was obtained - no analys~s was based on 
female unemployment f~gure& because this does not measure accurately 
the numuer of females seeking work, whereas male unemployment ~s 
probably an accurate reflect~on of the number of males seeking work. 
To obtain some ~dea of the extent of female hidden labour, ~t was 
assumed that the South-East reg~cn (~.e. the one w~th the highest 
female act1v1ty rate) plus 5~ of the women of work~ng age, was the 
max~mum female act1v1ty rate that any reg~on could ach1eve. For th1s 
1naximum f~gure and the number already work~ng, the difference repre-
sents those women unemployed but w~ll1ng to work. Series on vacancies 
were obta~ned for males and females. 
\'h th these var1ous series, each of whlch w~ll have sc.me effect 
on the t~ghtness of the labour market, a pr1nc~pal components analys1s 
was carr~ed out. The correlat1on bPtwoen all the variables was surp-
r~SLngly h~gh, and ~n fact the first pr~nc~pal compofnent accounted 
for 921~ of the total var~ation runongst all the measures used. The 
second component only added a further 3% 'explanat~on'. Because this 
second compoaent added so little 'explanat~on' and the first was so 
all embrac~ng, 1t was dec~ded to use only the first pr1nc1pal compon-
ent and so reta1n more degTees of freedom. Table V.o gives the 
1ndustr1es for which the labour coeff1c1ents turned out to be s1gnif-
1cant. However 1t 1s 1mpossible to report the equat1ons 1n a s1rn1lar 
manner to those g1 ven for 1ntermediate 1ndustr1es 1n rl'ablP V .1 bee-
a use we only have: 
1 
( i) ~·r()(Lk"rgL = rcl 
(n) 
"Lk = c2 
~ 
In all the analys1s of labour markets absc.lute numbers rather than 
percentages were used - for the arguments for why absolute numbers 
should be used see Davies (37). 
Industry 
No. 
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Table V .6 
Results of lncludlng labour in attractlon 
analysls as a norn1al lntermedlate good 
The labour coeffic2ent was 
(a) srgnificant (b) insigniflcant 
1, 2, 3 and 4 not tested 
5 X 
6 X 
7 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
11 X 
12 X 
13 X 
14 X 
15 X 
16 X 
17 X 
18 X 
19 X 
20/21 X 
22 X 
23 X 
24 X 
25 X 
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The labour coeff1c1ent was 
Industry (a) significant (b) insignif1cant 
No. 
26 X 
27 X 
28 X 
29 X 
30 X 
31 X 
32 X 
33 X 
34 X 
35 X 
36 X 
37 X 
38 X 
39 X 
40 X 
41 X 
42 X 
43 X 
44 :X. 
45 X 
46 X 
47 X 
48 X 
49 X 
50 X 
51 X 
52 X 
Industry 
No. 
53 
54 
55 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66/67 
68 
69/70 
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The labour coeff1cient was 
(a) sigruficant (b) insignif1cant 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Table V .7 
Results of 1ncluding labour 1n attraction analysis -
the effects on the mult1pl1er for the Northern Region 
Notes 
( i) '1\ LD = a measure of the respons1 veness of local la.bour 
markets to changes 1n demand for labour. 
(ii) p = the marg1nal propens1ty to consume as a proportion 
of the average propens1ty to consume (see Sect1on V.C). 
(ni) The results are all in terms of value of labour employed 
_, 
from the matrix (! - fr.D - (LPYJ 
Industry )..IJ) = 0 ·5 ALD = 1.0 
p=O.O p=O .5 p=l.O p=O.O p=0.5 p=l.O 
1 0.61 0.67 0.75 0.85 1.06 1.42 
2 0.85 0.94 1.05 1.18 1.48 1.97 
3 1.77 1.96 2.19 2.46 3.09 4.11 
4 1.69 1.87 2.09 2.37 2.97 3.96 
5 0.47 0.52 0.59 0.66 0.83 1.10 
6 0.57 0.63 0.71 0.79 1.00 1.32 
7 0.25 0.28 0.31 0.35 0.44 0 1';0 •..I ..I 
8 o.o3 0. 70 0.78 0.88 1.10 1.47 
9 1.04 1.15 1.29 1.46 1.82 2.42 
10 0.49 0.54 0.60 0.68 0.85 1.13 
11 0.42 0.47 0.52 0-59 0.74 0.98 
12 0.35 0.39 0.43 0.49 O.bl 0.81 
13 1.07 1.18 1.32 1.49 1.86 2.48 
14 3.57 3.95 4.41 4.98 6.23 8.31 
15 0.92 1.02 1.14 1.29 1.61 2.15 
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Industry >-LD=0.5 ).. - 1 0 LD - • 
p=O.O p=O .5 p=1.0 p=O.O p=0.5 p=1.0 
16 G.82 0.91 1.01 1.14 1.43 1.91 
17 1.29 1.42 1.59 1.79 2.25 3.00 
18 5.02 5.55 6.21 7.01 8.76 ll.o8 
19 1.91 2.12 2.37 2.67 3.34 4.45 
20/21 1.29 1.42 1.58 1.79 2.23 2.97 
22 0.86 0.95 1.06 1.20 1.50 2.00 
23 0.96 1.06 1.18 1.34 1.67 2.23 
24 1.09 1.21 1.36 1.54 1.93 2.58 
25 0.96 1.06 1.18 1.34 1.67 2.23 
26 0.93 1.02 1.15 1.29 l.b2 2.15 
27 0.87 0.96 1.08 1.21 1.52 2.02 
28 0.90 1.00 1.11 1.26 1.57 2.10 
29 1.74 1.93 2.15 2.43 3.04 4.05 
30 1.01 1.12 1.25 1.42 1.77 a.36 
31 7.73 8.55 9.55 10.79 13.49 17.99 
32 1.23 1.36 1.52 1.71 2.14 2.85 
33 2.43 2.69 3.00 3.39 4.24 5.65 
34 1.47 1.62 1.81 2.05 2.56 3.42 
35 2.26 2 .so 2.79 3.16 3.94 5.2b 
36 0.88 0.97 1.09 1.23 1.54 2 .C5 
37 1.55 1.71 1.92 2.16 2.70 3.61 
38 1.46 1.61 1.80 2.04 2.55 3.40 
39 1.82 2.01 2.25 2.54 3.17 4.23 
40 0.69 0.76 0.85 0.96 1.20 1.60 
41 0.99 1.09 1.22 1.37 1. 72 2.29 
42 1.01 1.12 1.25 1.41 1.76 2.35 
43 0.86 0.95 1.06 1.20 1.50 2.00 
44 1.39 1.54 1. 72 1.95 2.43 3.24 
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Industry ALD = C.5 ALD = 1.0 
'p=O.O ... p=1.0 I p::C.O p=0.5 p=1.0 p=0.5 
45 0.75 0.83 CJ.93 1.05 1.32 1. 75 
46 0.78 0.86 0.96 1.09 1.36 1.81 
47 1.80 1.99 2.23 2.51 3.13 4.17 
48 0.83 0.92 1.02 1.16 1.45 1.93 
49 1.66 1.83 2.05 2.31 2.89 3.85 
50 1.23 1.38 1.54 1.74 2.17 2.90 
51 1.04 1.16 1.29 1.46 1.82 2.43 
52 0.58 o.64 0.72 0.81 1.01 1.35 
53 0.81 0.89 0.99 1.12 1.40 1.86 
54 0.92 1.01 1.14 1.28 1.oo 2.14 
55 1.99 2.20 2.4o 2.78 3.48 4.63 
56 1.12 1.23 1.38 1.56 1.95 2.59 
57 1.68 1.85 2.07 2.34 2.92 3.90 
58 1.34 1.49 1.66 1.88 2.35 3.13 
59 1.28 1.42 1.58 1.79 2.23 2.98 
60 0.85 0.94 1.05 1.19 1.49 1.98 
61 0,86 0.95 1.06 1.20 1.50 1.99 
62 0.88 0.97 1.08 1.22 1.52 2.04 
63 0.65 0.72 0.81 0.91 1.14 1.52 
64 0.46 C.51 0.57 0.64 c.so 1.07 
65 0.63 0. 70 0.77 0.87 1.09 1.44 
66/67 0.76 0.84 0.94 l.C6 1.32 1. 7b 
68 1.07 1.18 1.32 1.49 1.86 2.48 
69/70 0.89 0.98 1.11 1.25 1.56 2.08 
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Table V.8 
Spearman rank correlat1on coeff1c1ents of 
rank1ngs from triangular1sat1on of attract1on tables 
Notes 
(i) The Spearman rank correlat1on coeff1c1ents are based 
on the rank1ngs of the tr1angular1sat1on of attract1on 
tables given 1n Table V.9 
(ii) All the coeff1c1ents are sign1f1cantly d1fferent from 
zero on a 1 ra1l t-test at the 0.0005 level (see 
~legel (167) page 212). 
(ili) The Kendall coeff1c1ent of concordances (w) for all the 
severn reg1ons was 0.88 and on a ch1-squared test this 
was also highly s1gn1f1cant (see S1egel (167) page 236). 
( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ( 7) 
Northern (1) 0.88 0.79 0.81 0.83 0.85 0.88 
Yorkshire and (2) Humberside 
.......___ 0.90 0.81 0.93 0.90 0.93 
""' East 1vhdlands (3) ~ 0.73 0.86 c.85 0.88 
......... 
South East I • \ \4) ~ 0.80 0.86 0.83 
......... 
West Midlands ( 5) ......... 0.84 o.8o 
........ 
North West (6) ......... 0.94 
' 
Scotland ( 7) ......... 
' 
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Table V.9 
Rank1ngs of 1ndustries from tr1anRUlarisat1on 
of attraction matrices - 7 reg1ons 
Notes: where 1ndustr1es t1e for a rank, they are allocated the 
average of the range of ranks occupied by those 1ndustries -
for exwnple 12 1ndustries t1ed for rank 1 (e1ther because 
we d1d not try to or could not explain them) and so they 
are all allocated an equal rank of 6, and then the neYt 
industry is ranked 13 and so on. 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 5) ( 7) (8) (lG) Rank of 
Northern Yorks and East South West North Scotland Summed Humberside Midlands J!.ast Midlands West Ranks 
1 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
2 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
3 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
4 6.0 6.0 6.0 o.5 6.0 b.O 6.0 6.0 
5 47.5 60.0 50.0 63.0 39.0 63.0 58.0 59.0 
6 63.5 62.0 62.0 65.0 64.0 65.0 62.0 65.0 
7 13.0 12.0 12.0 13.0 12.0 12.0 12.0 13.0 
8 6.0 6.0 6.0 o.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
Q 46.0 57.0 49.0 61.0 60.0 60.0 56.0 60.0 / 
10 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
11 6.0 6.0 G.o 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
12 27.0 35.0 31.0 59.0 32.0 61.0 60.0 44.0 
13 39.0 32.0 23.0 51.0 3o.O 42.0 37.0 37.0 
14 12.0 13.0 13.0 6.5 14.0 13.0 13.0 12.0 
15 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
16 45.0 53.0 54.0 60.0 48.0 62.0 48.0 56.0 
17 56.0 25.0 22.0 35.0 35.0 49.5 32.0 35.0 
18 
19 
20/21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
(1) 
Northern 
52.0 
62.0 
30.5 
19.0 
23.0 
22.0 
24.0 
20.0 
21.0 
26.0 
43.0 
18.0 
125.0 
42.0 
36.0 
38.0 
41.0 
so.o 
6.0 
15.0 
37.0 
53.0 
29.0 
57.0 
16.0 
(2) 
Yorks and 
HumbersJ.de 
46.0 
59.0 
39.5 
20.0 
28.0 
42.0 
16.0 
22.0 
26.0 
18.0 
37.0 
38.0 
17.0 
21.0 
33.0 
15.0 
29.0 
30.0 
34.0 
so.u 
31.0 
6.0 
19.0 
27.0 
52.0 
55.0 
65.0 
23.0 
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(3) 
East 
Midlands 
53.0 
51.0 
28.5 
17.0 
24.0 
34.0 
25.0 
20.0 
38.0 
18.0 
36.0 
37.0 
16.0 
19.0 
41.0 
33.0 
42.0 
43.0 
32.0 
39.0 
15.0 
o.o 
40.0 
26.0 
58 .o 
57.0 
65.0 
61.0 
(5) 
South 
East 
47.0 
37.0 
32.5 
18.0 
23.0 
39.0 
20.0 
17.0 
22.0 
19.0 
45.0 
46.0 
16.0 
30.0 
42.0 
41.0 
43.0 
44.0 
36.0 
40.0 
38.0 
6.5 
29.0 
21.0 
15.0 
25 .o 
28.0 
27.0 
(7) 
West 
Midlands 
34.0 
55.0 
20.0 
41.0 
40.0 
23.0 
19.0 
21.0 
18.0 
29.0 
42.0 
17.0 
25.0 
'14 .o 
16.0 
26.0 
31.0 
38.0 
62.0 
22.0 
6.0 
24.0 
30.0 
51.0 
57.0 
52.0 
27.0 
(8) 
North 
West 
47.0 
37.0 
34.5 
18.0 
23.0 
26.0 
19.0 
24.0 
20.0 
17.0 
32.0 
36.0 
16.0 
27.0 
44.G 
43.0 
31.0 
33.0 
39.0 
38.0 
6.0 
30.0 
22.0 
49-5 
56.0 
52.0 
21.0 
(10) 
Scotland 
47.0 
52.0 
38.5 
19.0 
21.0 
24.0 
18.0 
17.0 
25.0 
27.0 
36.0 
41.0 
16.0 
28.0 
30.0 
29.0 
34.0 
35.0 
2C.O 
40.0 
55.0 
6.0 
23.0 
26.0 
33.0 
57.0 
61.0 
31.0 
Rank of 
Summed 
Ranks 
48.0 
53.0 
33.5 
16.0 
23.0 
29.0 
19.0 
18.0 
24.0 
17.0 
31.0 
41.0 
15.0 
21.0 
39.0 
32.0 
36.0 
28.0 
43.0 
38.0 
6.0 
22.0 
45.C 
so.o 
58.0 
26.0 
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Northern Yorks and East South \'lest North Scotland Rank of Humbers~de MJ.dlands East MJ.dlands West Summed 
Ranks 
47 17.0 48.0 63.0 24.0 28.0 51.0 49.0 40.0 
48 58.0 54.0 66.0 34.0 61.0 55.0 63.0 61.5 
49 16.0 6 .o 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
50 63.5 63.0 59.0 26.0 49.0 29.0 59.0 54.0 
51 14.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 13.0 14.0 14.0 14.0 
52 28.0 36.0 27.0 47.0 58.0 15.0 15.0 30.0 
53 61.0 61.0 46.0 55.0 56.0 58.0 54.0 61.5 
54 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.5 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 
55 32.0 24.0 21.0 31.0 15.0 28.0 22.0 20.0 
56 51.0 51.0 44.0 54.0 54.0 46.0 43.0 51.5 
57 49.5 44.0 30.0 56.0 33.0 41.0 45.0 42.0 
58 44.0 45.0 48.0 58.0 45.0 45.0 46.0 49.0 
59 47.5 43.0 47.0 49 0 43.0 40.0 44.0 46.0 
60 35.0 41.0 55.0 48.0 63.0 48.0 53.0 51.5 
o1 54.0 47.0 5o.O 62.0 49.0 54.0 50 .o 57.0 
62 59.5 58.0 60.0 53.0 53.0 57.0 66.0 63.0 
63 55.0 56.0 45.0 52.0 50 .o 59.0 51.0 55.0 
64 68.0 66.0 64.0 b6.o o6.0 66.0 64.0 66.0 
65 49.5 49.0 35.0 50.0 37.0 53.0 42.0 47.0 
66/67 66.5 67.5 67 .so 67.5 67.5 67.5 67.5 68.0 
68 59.5 64.0 52.0 64.0 65.0 64.0 65.0 64.0 
69/70 69.5 69.5 69.5 69.5 69.50 69.5 69.5 69.50 
Notes: 
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Table V .10 
Rankings of 1ndustries from triangular1sat1on of 
attract1on matr1ces - 4 reg1ons 
1ndustry market * are not present 1n the reg1on 1n quest1on 
and thus appear ~o be ranked low. 
(4) (6) ( 9) ( 11) 
East South Wales Northern Anglia West Ireland 
1 10 .o 7.0 8.0 9.0 
2 10.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
3 l(\ .o 7.0 8.0 9.0 
4 lO.C 7.0 8.0 9.0 
5 61.0 62.0 55.0 63.0 
6 64.0 bb.O 63.0 66.0 
7 20.0 15.0 8.0* 9.0* 
8 lC .0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
9 62.0 ol.G 54.0 59.0 
10 lG .0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
11 10 .o 7.0 8.0 9.0 
12 10.0* 53.0 b2.0 9.0* 
13 53.0 28.0 34.0 41.0 
14 10.0* 7.0* 17.0 9.0* 
15 10.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
16 59.0 60.0 60.0 52.0 
17 52.0 19.0 44.0 
18 51.0 45 .o 59.0 49.0 
19 10.0* 31.0 61.0 54.0 
20/21 37.0 30.0 47.0 3o.O 
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(4) (6) ( 9) (11) 
East South Wales Northern Anglia West Ireland 
22 39.0 22.0 21.0 22.0 
23 28.0 24.0 22.0 9.0* 
24 22.0 38.0 24.0 30.0 
25 10.0* 27.0 8.0* 9.C* 
26 30 .o 23.0 8.0* 27.0 
27 33.0 24.0 23.0 21.(' 
28 lu.u* 17.0 8.0* 23.0 
29 49.0 41.0 32.0 42.C 
30 26.c 42.C 33.0 26.o 
31 24.0 2C.O 20 .o 20.U 
32 31.0 26.0 27.C 37.0 
33 25.0 34.0 39.0 38.0 
34 lO.G* 33.0 37.0 35.0 
35 42.0 39.0 38.0 45.0 
36 44.0 40.C 40.0 46.0 
37 32.0 21.0 35.0 43.0 
38 40.0 32.0 36.0 32.0 
39 34.0 56.0 25.0 58 .o 
40 10.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
41 23.0 35.0 26.0 24.C 
42 45.0 29.C 42.0 25.0 
43 10.0* 47.0 66.0 60.0 
44 50 .o 49.0 50 .o 04.0 
45 36.0 5l.li 31.C 61.0 
46 27.0 18.0 19.0 39.0 
47 10.0* 7.0* 28.0 55.0 
48 38.0 52.0 49.0 62.0 
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(4) (6) ( 9) (11) 
East South Wales Northern Angha West Ireland 
49 10 .o 7.0 8.0 9.0 
50 55.0 50 .o 52.0 50.0 
"' 51 21.0 16 .o 18.0 19.0 
52 47.0 43.0 57.0 31.0 
53 58.0 o3.0 56.0 57.0 
54 10.0 ?.0 8.0 9.0 
55 35.0 26.0 29.0 24.0 
56 60.0 58.0 43.0 48.0 
57 29.0 44.0 45 .o 28.0 
58 48.0 59.0 53.0 40.0 
59 56.0 37.0 30 .o 47.0 
60 43.0 46.0 46.0 33.0 
61 54.0 54.0 64.0 56.0 
62 57.0 57.0 61.0 67.0 
63 63.0 55.0 58.0 53.0 
64 66.0 67.0 67.0 6?.0 
65 46.0 48.0 48.0 44.0 
66/67 68.0 68.0 68.0 68.0 
t:O 
uu 65 .o 64.0 65.0 65.0 
69/70 69.0 69.0 69 .o b9.0 
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Appendl.x I 
Ghosh and Chakravarti's (55) l.nput-output 
linear progrrumn1ng model 
Ghosh presents var1ous hnear progrrumn1ng input/output models 
as an aid J.n determ1ning the locat1on of an 1ndustr1al complex. ThJ.s 
approach has the advantage of being able to handle the locat1on and 
output of all 1ndustr1es simultaneously, but 1ts weakness l.S that only 
transport costs are dJ.rectly measurable and so Klaassen's (114) sec-
ondary factors of locat1on are 1gnored. The model of Ghosh and 
Chakravarti (55 pages 167-8)1 w1ll be used as example of thJ.s type of 
approach, and a number of s,nall errors wJ.ll be po1nted out, which will 
demonstrate the necessJ.ty for a strJ.ct 1nput-output accounting frame-
work when these models are used. 
Model l 
IhnJ.mJ.se ~ 2:.. 2~ 1 . . g. + 2. . xi . t . 
r 1 r 1 r 1 r s 1 rs rs 1 
subJect to 
( l ~ ) g - ~ 13 • g - L X. - 2.. X. = F (r ...L s) 
- i1 r i j r iJ r J s rs 1 r rs 1 r 1 F 
For all i, J, r and s (s1c) 
(plus some constraJ.nts on the transport system's and productcon capacity. 
However these do rot J.nterest us at the moment, and so can be ignored) . 
where r~ - = unit labour cost of J.ndustry k n reg1on r 
rgk = output of 1ndustry k 1n reg1on r 
(r)~. = (regJ.onal) LeontJ.ef l.J (
LS X coeff1c1ent sr l.J 
rgJ 
(r)~. ) 
l.J 
1 This model is also reproduced 1n Ghosh and Chakravarti (50) where some 
actual empirical results are shown. 
x . = flow of good i 1n region r to 1ndustry J in reg1on s 
rs 1J 
X. = total flow of good 1 from reg1on r to reg1on s 
rs 1 
(2. X + f ) 1 
J rs 1J rs 1 
f. =- flow of good 1 1n reg1on r to f1nal demand 1n reg1on s rs 1 
F. = total f1nal demand 1n reg1on r for good i r 1 
t = unit transport cost of good 1 rs 1 from reg1on r to reg1on s • 
In Ghosh and Chakravartl (56 Ch. 4) the last m1nus sign on the LHS is a 
plus (+ ~ X.). The equat1on above lS a m1spr1nt and we shall read 1t 
r rs 1 
as a plus s1gn. 
In this equat1on reg1onal and nat1onal technical coeff1c1ents are 
mlXed (that 1s (:3i and ~ .. are both used) • If the reg1on uses the same 
1 r lJ 
technology as the nat1on then~ and ~. can be used ru1d 1f the reg1onal 
11 1J 
uses 1ts own technology then ~ . and # . can be used, but not a mixture. 
r 11 r 1J 
Also the term 2j ~ .• g. should be constrained J fo 1 otherw1se the 1ntra-
r 1J r J 
industry demand term 1s counted twice (that 1s (r)~ ..• g). Finally 
11 r 1 
exports and 1mports to and from abroad are 1gnored. If 1mports are reg-
arded as non-compet1ng goods w1th home produced goods and the transport 
costs are the same regardless oi locat1on, then they can be 1enored, but 
2 
exports abroad cannot • 
Further m1stakes can be found 1n some of the other models, for 
example Model 2 page lb8 the account1ng constraint 1s given as 
1 
2 
2. g -2 43 .g -2:~ f3 .g =L. F 
r r i r r 11 r 1 r J r 1J r J r r 1 
Th1s must hold 1f the account1ng balance 1s to hold, although th1s forrn-
ulat1on is not expllcitly stated 1n the text and no distinction is made 
between final and 1ntermediate goods in X 
rs 1J 
Exports abroad can be 1gnored as a cost of transport 1f 1t 1s assumed 
that th1s cost 1s the same regardless of wh1ch reg1on 1s do1ng the 
export1ng, but they cannot be 1gnored 1n the accounting balance. 
lll. 
where agal.n J ~ i although 1t is not spec1fi~ally stated. If J f 1 
then th1s equat1on actually holds true (ignorlng exrorts and 1mports) 
J.n that the output of good 1 over all reg1ons m1nus all that is sent 
as J.ntermediate goods to alJ reg1ons equals f1nal demand for good i 
over all reg1ons. Although this total constra1nt must hold 1n a l1near 
progranrrn1ng model, 1 .e. 1 t l.S a necessary cond1 t1on, 1 t 1s not a suffJ.c-
J.ent condltJ.on, s1nce a separate account1ng balance constra1nt for final 
must hold for each gcod 1n each reg1on. 
The formulation of 1nput-output l1near progranlluing models becomes 
much easJ.er to make internally consistent 1f a table of the reg1onal 
input-output relationships l.S set us, such as the ones suown J.n Table III.l 
or 'rable TV .1. Although these are only for 2 reg1ons they can eas1ly be 
generalised for n reg1ons. It 1s hoped that the models formed from these 
types of tables thDt are presented J.n Ch. III and IV are 1nternally 
consistent. 
l.V 
Appendix II 
The attractJ.on model as a simultaneous system 
In Sechon III.D. lt was mentJ.oned that the attr&ctJ.on system 
is a sJ.multaneous system. This can be shown explJ.cJ.tly by wrJ.ting 
the whole system of the attractJ.on model: 
n+n) dd = ,\, (F , g1 • • •• gn,6) n- Tn n 
where there are: 2 n equatJ.ons 
2 n unknown (n of the g 1 s and n of the dd 1 s) 
and where dd 1 s are endogeneous variables 
g 1 s are endogeneous variables 
F 1 s are exogeneous variables 
~ J.s a matrJ.x of coeffJ.cients made up of elements 6ij 
)\ 1 s, ()(. 1 s and 6 1 s are constant coeff1c1ents. 
EquatJ.ons l) to n) show that output of each J.ndustry lS a funchon of 
1nternal regJ.onal demand and J.nternal reglonal supply. 
EquatJ.ons n+1) to n+n) show that 1nternal demand is a functJ.on of the 
reg1ons structure, f1na1 demand and technology. 
The order condJ.tlons for 1dentificat1on of each equat1on of a 
1 
simultaneous system are 
K-J~H-1 
where K = total number of exogeneous variables J.n the system 
J = total number of exogeneous varJ.ables included 1n the partJ.cular 
equat1on. 
1 See Christ (32) Ch. VIII Section 3. 
v 
H = total number of endogeneous variables 1ncluded in the 
particular equat1on. 
Now 1n an attract1on system of N 1ndustr1es: 
(a) for equat1ons l) to n) 
K = N s1nce there 1s a f1nal exogeneous demand (F) for each 
1ndustry. 
J = 0 since 1n equat1ons 1) to n) there are no exogeneous var1ables 
1ncluded. 
H theoretically could 1nclude all the g's, 1.e. N 1n number, but 
in pract1ce H numbers only about 4 at the most. 
So K - J > H 1 for equat1ons 1) to n) and each equat1on is over-
identif1ed. 
(b) for equatlons n+l) to n+n) 
theses equat1ons can be solved d1rectly w1th the data that 1s used 
to 1mplement the model, since they are taken from the regional 
input-output tables. For pred1ct1on purposes internal 1nte1~ediate 
demand 1s formed endogeneously in the system from g1 ..• gn and .D. • 
Us1ng Ordinary Least Squares (O.L.S.) to est1mate a s1multaneous 
system w1ll lead to b1ased results- two Stage Least Squares (2.S.L.S.) 
1 is therefore suggested by var1ous authors • In order to carry out 
2.S.L.S. and est1mate each equat1on separately 1t lS necessary to have 
a matr1x of exogeneous var1ables even those that are excluded from the 
equat1on - 1n our case this 1s the :B' of wh1ch there are N 1n number, 
2 
w1th an observat1on for ectch reg1on of the U.K. In this s1tuation 
1 See for example Chr1st (32), Johnstone (101) or Haron1tis (73) for a 
theoret1cal d1scussion of why 2.S.L.S. 1s preferable to G.L.S. Mosback 
and Wold (145) have systematlcally tested (by Monte Carlo methods)C.L.~. 
vs. 2.S.L.S. for small scale 1nterdependent models. See Ch. 13 for a 
summary of the1r results. 
2 Str1ctly spe~{ing the industries that we were unable to explain or 
decided not to expla1n (See Sectlon V.A.) should be included as exog-
eneous variable s1nce they are taken as g1ven. 
vi 
N) k where k J.S the number of observat1ons. ln cases of th1s nature 
1 1 t has been suggested that pr1nc1pal coruponents analys1s be used . 
If the exogeneous varJ.ables are highly correlated then only a very 
few pr1nc1pal components vectors would be needed to 'expla1n' the 
var1at1ons amongst the exogeneous v2r1ables. In fact the exogeneous 
variables were generally quJ. te lughly correlated such that the cumul-
ative percentage of var1at1on 'explained' by the 
l"' s was: 
No. 
Cumulative 
Percentage 
l 
0.82 
2 3 4 
0.94 
values of the 
5 
otc. 
0.97 
The only b1ndJng rP'3trictlon on the use of the :pr1nc1pal compo11euts 
vectors was that we should be able to identify each equation and so we 
needed at least as many vectors as 1ncluded endo6eneous varJ.ables. 
After th1s there is a trade off problem 1f we 1nclude more pr1nc1pal 
components vectors a larger proport1on of the varJ.ations aQongst the 
2 
exo5eneous var1ables would be J.ncluded , but w1th a larger number of 
vectors 1ncluded we would be decreasJ.ng the degrees of freedom J.n the 
equatJ.on we are try1ng to est1mate. Consequently the follow1ng rule of 
thumb was adopted 1n the est1mat1on procedure3: 4 vectors were used when 
the number of endogeneous variables was 4 or less. Th1s 1s because th1s 
st1ll left us w1th a satJ.sfactory number of degrees of freedom and 
1 See Johnson (101) Ch. 13 Sectlon 5 for a d1scussion of pr1ncipal 
components analysis 1n sJ.multaneous systems. 
2 Although 1t must be noted that the net 1ncrease 111 'explanat1on' J.im-
lDJ.shes wJ.th each add1t1onal vector. 
3 For more formal tests of how many to 1nclude see KoutsoyiannJ.s (120) 
Ch. 17 SectJ.on 6. 
vii 
'explainPd' 947~ of the var1atlon of the exogeneous variable. When 
there were more than 4 endogeneous var1ables, the same number of 
princ1pal components were used in order to ~dent1fy exactly the 
endogeneous variables. 
Append~x III 
Interpretat1on of the attract1on coeff1cients (the A's) 
Intu~t~vely we have 1nterpretted the ~kd as the demand attract1on 
coeff1c1ent and th~s as the proport~oD expla1ned by demand. S1m1larly 
Ahk's are the supply attraction coeff1c~ents and show the relatively 
explanatory power of the var1ous supply1ng 1ndustr1es. It 1s attempted 
below to derive these in a more rigorous way. 
We have the follow1ng coeff1c~ents. 
(i) )... kd 
for each supply industry h. 
We can identlfy 5 possible cases of supply and/or demand attractlon. 
A. When an industry 1s purely demand or1entated and any supply that 1t 
imports has no costs, 
we know (i) 
(11) 
thk = (, for each h by assumpt10n 
tk = 0 s1nce there are no actual costs ~ncurred, 
s1nce thk = 0 and no demand crosses the bound-
aries of the rPlevant reg1on (see Sect1on III.M 
for defin1t1on of this) so the average 1s zero, 
(iii) tkd ) 0 by assumption 
Therefore 
(i) A.kd = l 
(n) .I.~ hk = 0 
(lh) ~ kd + l:Ahk = 1 
l.X 
B. When an 1.ndustry 1.s purely supply or1.entated and the demand 
that it exports has not cost 
we know (i) tkd = 0 by assumption 
( il.) tk = 0 see reason above 
( 1.1.1.) thk > G for at least one, h by assumptl.on 
(1.v) 0 < .l:~ < hhk l Leont1.ef coeff1.c1.ent 
'l1herefore (l) )\kd = 0 
( li) t I ~,\hk =! hk = > l 
~ 13hk· thk ~hk 
(iii) Akd + ~Ahk > l 
C. When an 1.ndustry :is purely demand or1.entated, but the supply 
production that it has to 1.mport is not costless 
we know (i) tkd > ! thk or else .not demand orientated 
(ii) ~thk > I.thk.~hk since ~hk < l 
( iil.) tkd > ~ thk.~hk by trans1.tiv1.ty 
(iv) tkd ) tk because tkd is the most expensive 
unit coJnmun1.cat1.on cost but tk is only the 
aaverage, wh1.ch 1.nclude many that are costless 
( v) ~ thk. f>hk > tk sine e thk is a cost actually 
1.ncurred but tk an average of all flows of 
goods 1nclud1ng some when no cost 1s 1ncurred. 
Therefore ( i) )I. kd < 1 
(li) ~>.hk< 1 
(in) )\ kd + I..>.hk > 1 
Th1.s case 1s quite unhkely 1n pract1.ce because 1.f supply unports 
have some cost then it 1s unhkely that demand w1ll be the sole 
1nfluence on locat1.on, unless tkd 1.s very large in relation to thk 
in wh1.ch case 
( 1) >-.kd .--a, 1 
( 2) Z:Ahk _., 0 
J..e. the lunt1ng case of A. above • 
.D. When an 1ndustry l.S purely supply or1entated but the demand 
J.t has to export J.s not costless 
we know (i) 
therefore (i) J\kd < 1 
( n) I: A hk ~ 1 
depend1ng on whether l: thk + tk § tkd + I thk. ~hk 
X 
Th1s case l.S again unlikely in practice because J.f demand exports 
have some cost thenrt 1s unl1kely that supply w1ll be the sole 
1nfluence on locat1on, unless thk l.S very large in relat1on to tkd 
then as tkd~ 0, 1.e. as the cost of demand gets less then tk ~ 0 
and (1) >-.kd ~ C1 
(2) .:v,hk ~ ~ 1 
hk 
J.,e. the l1mit1ng case of B. above. 
E. When an 1ndustry~ partly supply and partly demand or1entated 
we know 
but (11) ~thk ~ tkd depend1ng on whJ.ch l.S most important 
(u1) tk > C 
therefore ( l.) )\ kd < 1 
(u) l:..Ahk ~ 1 depending on whether ~thk + tk f tkd + 
2:: thk /hk' 
The denominator of the two expressions (Akd and~Ahk) is exactly 
alike, so J. t depends on whether tkd ~ ~thk · 
We know always X kd + Z:Ahk > 1 
As 1: thk J.ncreas es )\ kd _, 0 
II 
" " 
II 
:I.A hk ~ 1 
J~hk 
As Ithk decreases Akd...:.., 1 
xi 
1, J..e. the limitJ.ng case of B. 
!! II II II 2:.~hk ~ 0 ' i.e. the limit1ng case of A. 
So we can see that Akd represent& the proport1on explained by 
demand, and therefore 1 -)... kd the proportJ.on explained by supply • 
.Ve can find out Wl thl.n each industry wh1ch is the hJ.ghest unit 
commun1cation cost s1nce we can solve for each equat1on the relative 
values of each of the t's. Hov1ever because they are only relat1ve 
values we cannot compare across industries. 
Consider a typical indus try k which 1s partly explau:ed by <lemand 
(1\kd) and partly by two supply industries (Alk and)\ 2k) and the follow-
ing results were estiruated; 
)\ 2k = -----=--t-'2=k"----::---~ = c 3 
+ -' + A ' .._ A. .... 
"kd , 11 lk ... lk T "2k 1-2k - "k 
In this system there are 3 equations and 4 unknowns (tkd' tlk' 
t 2k' tk) wJ.th the ~'s be1ng constant. Generally there will be 1 more 
unknown than equat1ons. 
Now let tk = 1 so the syste1n l.S to be solved 1n relative terms to 
tk (which 1s the average unit communJ.catJ.on cost for all output). 
xii 
The system can be re-wr1tten 
tkd = cl(tkd + tlk lk + t2k 2k - l) 
tlk = c ( II II II II II II) 2 
t2k = c ( II II 3 
II II II 
") 
Re-arrang1ng 1n matr1x form 
1 - c1 - 01·"1k - cl -~2k tkd - cl 
c2 l-C2. (3lk -C2. ~2k tlk = - c2 
- c3 - c3 .f!Jlk l=C3 ·~2k t2k - c3 
I A y X 
Therefore Y = (I-A)-l X 
where Ne can assume I-A is non-singular and we have an express1on for 
the t's 1n terms of all the y~own values the O's and ~'s. 
Xlll 
Appendlx IV 
Solutlon of a closed 1nput-output system 
I am 1ndebted to John D. Hey for show1ng me this method. 
Even though the matrix to be Jnverted may be singular, some 
mean1ngful results can be obtained from the closed system 1n that 
if one f1nal output lS predeternnned then all the other outputs are 
deterrlllned s1nce they are all h.near combu1at1ons of each other. 
In a closed system 
where (i) denotes vector or matrix 
(11) B the Leontief coeffJ.cient matrix 
(11i) ~ vector of gross outputs 
~ - ~~ = 0 
(~ - ~)~ = 0 
where ~ = ~ or (~ - ~) J.S sin~1lar. 
l Let us assuiDe (~ - ~) is s1ngular and J.gnore the tr1v1al solution ~ = 0 
However partJ.tJ.onlng for an nxn system 
1 
E b I ~ I c -
(n-1) x (n-1) n-1 n-1 n-1 
= 
c d g 0 
-
n 
n-1 
In a closed system I - B is sJ.ngular bec~use any one row can be 
formed from a lln&ar comb1nation of all the other rows since 
n 
2 P. = 1 for all J' J.n a closed system l=l t" ij 
XlV 
where the notatJ.on under the vector or matrJ.x denotes J.ts sJ.ze, and 
d,g and 0 are scalars. 
n 
Therefore E_._g + b.g = 0 
- n -
E_.g_ = - b.g 
- n 
-1 g_=-1!; .b.g 
- - n 
So the gross outputs of all other lOQustries 
predetermin1ng the output of one J.ndustry .gn. 
r; 
n-1 can be obtained by 
This method can also be used for the solution of a closed attractJ.on 
system. 
Append~x V 
Conoolidated and non-consolidated input-output systems 
I am indebted to John Creedy for th~s proof. 
Def~ne 
production sector 
all other 
total 
production 
sector 
z 
y 
q 
Z = a matrix of ~ntermediate flows 
f = a vector of final demands 
y = factor incomes 
For a consolidated matrix 
(two industries) z = 
,..-1 
A = Z,q = 
l 
For non-consolidated z = 
all 
other 
f 
0 
y 
0 
0 
Total 
q 
y 
0 
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, "-1 L..q... 
Then Q = [r - A] -1 f = 
= 
and Q1 = [r - A~l f = 
z11 
q1 +Z 11 
= A1 = 
z21 
q1+Z11 
1 1 
1 - z z 12 21 z21 
q1 q2 
q1 q2 
q1 q -z 2 12 
1 
z22 
1----
q1 
z 21 
z12 
q2+Z22 
z 22 
q +Z 2 22 
,_ 
' Z12 
q2 
1 
1 Z21 
q2 
z 
_21 1 
q1 
F1 
F 2 
xvi 
F1 
F 
' 
'-
2 
F 
2 
.. 
(ql + 2 11) (q2 + 2 22) 
= 
qlq2 - z z 12 21 
Cons1der first elements 
= 
= 
(ql + 2 11) 
q1q2 - 2 12 2 21 
2 11 (q2fl + f2 2 12) 
qlq2 - 2 122 21 
q2 
q2 
z 
21 
ql 
Now from previous der1vation Z + 
i.e. l :21 2 12 Fl + 0 F2 
XV1.1 
2 12 F 
+ z 22 q2 + 2 22 
l 
ql 
F2 
+ 2 11 ql + 2 11 
(l) 
f = q 
= 1::: l 
Subst1tute for q 1 and q 2 1n (1) 
= 
2 11 r(z21 + f2) fl + f2 2 12j 
(zl2 + fl) (z21 + f2) - 2 12 2 21 
XVl.ii 
Sim1larly 1t can be shown that the second element dl.ffer-
ences is z 22 . 
Consequently the only d1fference between the 1nversion of a consol1dated 
and non-consolidated matr1x is the absolute figure of the central diag-
onal of the orig1nal matrix and so w1ll not affect the problem. We 
shall use the non-consolidated matr1x since the 1ntra-industry effects 
may be important in attract1on theory. 
XlX 
Appendix VI 
The der1vation of the Leontief-Isard balance model 
The derivat1on of these results of how to obtain B and C matr1ces 
used 1n equation IV.~.? is taken from Leont1ef (123). A bar under a 
symbol 1ndicates a matr1x. 
B 
-
where 
b 
-pp 
b 
-kp 
-
b b 
-pp 
-pk 
b 
-kp £kk 
bhl 
bh+l,l b h+l,2 
'-u h+2,1 
-
bhh 
bh+l,, 
input coeff~c1ents matr1x 
b k-
-p ": 
~pk": 
bh ,h+l 
1h+ l,h+l 
ph+2,h+l 
b 
m,h+l 
b l,h+2 
b h+l,h+2 
b h,m 
b h+l,m 
b 
m,m 
The balance equat1on for the reg1ona1 outputs of reg1on r is: 
b 
-pp 
Therefore 
where 
- b 1 
-pkj 
[r - b ] 
_- -pp g = F r-p r-p 
[! - b ] -1 r~p = -pp 
[!- J -1 ~pp c 
[I - b J -1 b 
- -pp -k B 
= F 
r-p 
+ b • ~ 
-pg r-
F [I b ] - 1 + r-p - -pp 
) 
) 
b • §k 
=pk r-
) in equation IV.E.7 
) 
) 
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--·-----
, 
Expenditure on Expenditure on 
products of North products of Rest of UK 
Industry name and number 
Effects in Effects in Effects in Effects See Notes 
North RUK North J.n RUK ~ 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
1. Agriculture o. 59 (0.44) 0.13 0.01 0.72 0.22 1.17 0.17 
2. Forestry and Fishing 0.75 (0.55) 0.14 0.02 0.88 0.37 0.10 0.01 
3. Coal Mining 1.02 (0. 75} 0.17 0.02 1. 20 0.61 2.32 1. 22 
4. Other mining and quarry 0.73 (0. 53) 0.15 0.02 0.87 0. 26 0.11 0.07 
5. Grain milling 0.39 (0.29) 0.09 0.01 0.47 0.09 0.11 0.02 
6. Other cereal foodstuffs 0. 58 (0.42) 0.15 0.01 0.72 o. 21 0.63 0.09 
7. -Sugar 0. 30 (0.22} 0.06 0.01 0.36 0.07 0.03 0.01 
8. Cocoa, chocolate and sugar 0. 57 (0.41) 0.16 0.01 0.71 0.12 
confectJ.onary 0.23 0.02 
9. Other food 0.60 (0.44} 0.15 0.01 0.74 0.15 0.27 0.04 
10. Drink o. 55 (0.40) 0.14 0.01 0.68 0.23 0.34 0.05 
11. Tobacco 0. 36 (0.26) 0.09 0.01 0.45 0.14 0.10 0.01 
12. MJ.neral 011 Refining 0.21 (0.15) 0.06 0.01 0.26 0.05 0.01 0.01 
13. PaJ.nt and Printing ink 0.68 ( 0. 58) 0.15 0.03 0.81 0.22 0.15 0.11 
14. Coke Ovens 1.00 (0. 70) 0.17 0.13 1.0 0.09 0.10 0.08 
15. Pharmaceuticals and toilet 
preparations 0.66 (0.48) 0.16 0.02 0.80 0. 20 0.04 0.01 
---s;---------- __ .. ..... ~1:'"""' ...... -~ '-""'........... .._,,.~, 
products of North products of Rest of UK 
Industry name and number Effects in Effects in Effects in Eff<:~cts See notes 
North RUK North in RUK ----------,. 
(a) (b) (c) {d) (e) (f) (g) 
16. Soap oils and fats 0.47 (0.34} 0.13 0.01 o. 58 0. 12 0.12 0.06 
17. Synthetic resin and plastic 0.55 (0.41) 0.13 0.02 0.64 0.18 0.23 o. 20 
material 
18. Other chemicals and allied 0. 58 (0.43) 0.13 0.02 0.68 0. 22 0.60 0.36 industries 
19. Iron and Steel 0. 73 (0. 54) 0.16 0.04 0.86 0.30 3.33 3.13 
20. Light metals 0. 57 (0.41) 0.12 0.01 0.68 0.29 0.33 0.30 
21. Other non-ferrous metals 0.41 (0.31) 0.18 0.01 0.60 0.15 0.18 0.18 
22. Agricultural machinery 0.74 (0. 54) 0.20 0.02 0.93 0.14 0.01 0.01 
23. Machine Tools 0.82 (0.61) 0.18 0.02 0.99 0.27 0.07 0.06 
24. Engineers small tools 0.85 (0.63) 0.18 0.02 1.02 o. 39 0.03 0.03 
2 5. Industrial Engines o. 84 (0.62) 0.22 0.02 1.06 0.44 0.40 0. 36 
26. Textile machinery o. 80 (0. 59) 0.21 0.02 1.01 o. 3 7 0.01 0.01 
27. Contractors plant and mechanical 0.76 ( 0. 56) 0.21 0.02 0. 95 0.29 0.07 0.05 handling equipment 
28. Office machinery 0.80 (0.58) o. 14 0.01 0.94 0.42 0.02 0.01 
29. Other non-electrical machinery 0.79 (0. 58) 0.19 0.02 0.97 0. 3 5 0. 3 2 0. 2 5 
30. Industrial plant and steel work 0.85 (0.63) 0.19 0.03 1.03 0.34 0. 52 0. 50 
31. Other mechanical engineering 0.83 (0.61) 0.19 0.02 1.01 0.41 l. 53 1.45 
32. Scientific Instruments etc. o. 78 (0. 57) o. 20 0.01 0.98 0.41 0.15 0.13 
.~:.oxJ:1enuL1:ure on .~:.oxpena~"Cure on 
products of North products of Rest of UK 
Industry name and number 
Effects in Effects in Effects in Effects See notes 
North RUK North in RUK 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
33. Electrical machinery 0.86 ( 0. 63 ) 0.19 0.02 1.05 0.41 41.32 41.24 
34. Insulated wires and cables o. 53 (0.40) 0.23 0.02 0.76 0.20 0.31 0.29 
3 5. Radio and telecommunications 0.82 (0. 60) 0.17 0.01 0.99 0.38 1.00 0.88 
36. Other electrical goods 0.77 ( 0. 56) 0.19 0.02 0.95 0.30 0.43 0. 2 5 
37. Cans and metal boxes 0.77 (0. 57) 0.16 0.04 0.90 o. 20 0.04 0.01 
3 8. Other metal goods 0.70 ( 0. 52) 0.20 0.02 0.89 0.29 0.64 0. 50 
39. Shipbuilding and 0.92 (0. 68) 0.22 0.03 1.14 0.44 0.17 0.13 
engineering 
40. Motor vehlcles 0.61 (0.45) o. 33 0.02 0.93 0.23 0.06 0.02 
41. Aircraft 0.78 (0.57) 0.32 0.01 1.10 0.42 0.02 0.02 
42. Other vehicles 0.93 (0.68) 0.20 0.02 1.13 0.43 o. 2 5 0.14 
43. Production of man-made fibres 0.48 (0.36) 0.11 0.03 o. 58 0.18 0.04 0.01 
44. Cotton etc. spinners and weaving 0. 53 (0.39} o. 21 0.02 0.73 0.23 0.07 0.02 
45. Wool o. 58 (0.43) 0.12 0.12 0.69 0.28 0.18 0.03 
46. Hosiery and Lace 0.65 (0.48) 0.24 o.66 0.88 0. 2 5 0.06 0.01 
47. Textile finishing 0.84 (0.62) 0.16 0.02 1.00 0.41 0.02 0.01 
48. Other textiles 0. 59 (0.43) 0.17 0.01 0.75 o. 2 5 0.18 0.05 
49. Leather, leather goods and fur o. 55 (0. 41) 0.14 0.01 0.68 0.23 0.08 0.01 
50. Clothing 0.67 (0.49) 0.25 0.01 0.91 0.32 0.70 0.11 
Expenditure on Expenditure on 
products of North products of Rest of UK 
Industry name and number 
Effects in Effects in Effects in Effects See notes 
North RUK North in RUK 
----------, 
(a) (b) (c) (a) (e) (f) (g) 
51. Footwear 0. 73 ( 0. 53) 0.23 0.01 0.95 0.33 0. 21 0.03 
52. Cement 0.63 (0.46) 0.15 0.03 0.76 0.19 0.01 0.01 
53. Other building materials etc. 0.76 (0. 55) 0.17 0.02 0.92 o. 32 0.43 0. 3 5 
54. Pottery and gloss 0.86 ( 0. 63) 0.17 0.02 1.01 0.43 0. 56 0.48 
55. Furniture etc. 0.76 (0. 56) 0.20 0.01 0.95 0. 3 5 0.24 0.05 
56. Timber and misc. wood manufacturers 0.58 (0.42) 0.12 0.01 0.69 0.28 0.22 0.14 
57. Paper and Board 0. 57 (0.41) 0.13 0.01 0.68 0. 20 0.12 0.08 
58. Paper Products 0. 58 (0.42) 0.18 0.01 0.75 0. 24 0.33 0.23 
59. Printing and publishing 0.77 (0. 57) 0.23 0.01 1.00 0.40 0.42 0.12 
60. Rubber 0. 65 (0.47) 0.19 0.02 0.82 0.28 0.08 0.04 
61. Other manufacturing 0. 70 (0. 51) 0.18 0.02 0.86 0. 30 0.41 0.28 
62. Construction 0.84 (0.62) 0.18 0.02 1.02 0.42 1.11 0.41 
63. Gas 0.84 (0.62) 0.16 0.05 0.95 0. 28 0.47 0.22 
64. Electricity 0.64 (0.47) 0.11 0.04 0.71 0. 21 0.78 0.29 
65. Water Supply 0.61 (0.45) 0.10 0.01 0.71 0. 3 5 0.17 0.06 
66. Road and Ra1l transport 0.93 (0.68) 0.18 0.02 1.10 0. 56 3.29 l. 59 
67. Other transport o. 52 (0.38) 0.10 0.01 0.61 0. 28 0.73 0.33 
68. Communication 0.97 co. vl) 0.13 0.01 1.11 0.60 0.99 0.44 
69. Distributive trades 0.77 (0. 57) 0.14 0.01 0. 91 0.46 7.22 2.33 
Industry name and number 
70. Miscellaneous services 
71. Public Admin., defence, health 
and education 
72. Domestic services etc. to 
households 
Expenditure on 
products of North 
Effects in Effects in 
North RUK 
(a) (b) 
0.86 (0.63) 0.18 
1.46 ( 1. 07) 0.17 
1.46 ( 1. 07) 0.17 
Expenditure on 
products of Rest of UK 
Effects in Effects See notes 
North in RUK 
(c) (d) (e) (f) (g) 
0.01 1.03 0. 59 8.47 2.80 
0.01 1.62 1.0 0.0 0 
0.01 1.62 1.02 1. 28 0.19 
TOTAL = 86.63 63.21 
.lOCVl. 
Append1x VII /contd 
A summary of some of the results that can be obtained by manl.p-
ulating the 146 x 146 Ncrth - Rest of the UK 1nter-regional J.nput-
output table. 
Column (a) 
This shows the effects on all J.ndustrJ.es 1n the North of an 
increase J.n f1nal demand of 1 for the products of the Northern reg1on. 
Here labour is treated as endogenous and the m.p.c. - a.p.c. The 
figure 1n brackets J.S where the m.p.c. = C.2 of the a.p.c. 
This f1gure can be J.nterpretted as the multiplier 
Column (b) 
'rlus shows the effects on all 1ndustries 1n the Rest of the U.K. 
of an 1ncrease in f1nal demand of 1 for the products of the Northern 
regJ.on. Labour 1s aga1n endogenous and the m.p.c. = a.p.c. 
Column .(c) 
Th1s shows the effects on all industries 1n the North of an 1ncrease 
in flnal demand of l for the products of the Rest of the u.K. Aga1n the 
m.p.c. = a.p.c. 
Column (d) 
This shows the effects on all 1ndustr1es 1n the Rest of the U.K. 
of an lncrease 1.n final demand of l for the product::, uf the Rest of the 
U.K. Again the m.p.c. = a.p.c. 
Column (e) 
This shows the effects (direct and 1nd1rect) on the 1ndustry in 
quest1on 1n the North as a result of an 1ncrease 1n f1nal demand of l 
for the products of the Northern reg1on. Again the m.p.c. = a.p.c. 
Thus the difference between column (a) and colunm (e) 1s the direct and 
1ndirect effects on all other industr1es 1n the North as a result of an 
1ncrease J.n f1nal demand of l uf the industry 1n quest1on 1n the J:~orth. 
XXVil 
Column (f) 
This shows the effects (direct and 1nd1rect) of £100 expend1ture 
in Northern electrical mach1nery (1ndustry 33 - m1n1mum list heading 
3ol of the l9b8 standard 1ndustr1al class1f1cat1on) on all the other 
industries in the North. Agal_n m.p.c. = a.p.c. This 1ndustry 1s a 
typical investment good produc1ng 1nclustry 1n ihe Northern region. 
Column (g) 
s~ne as colm1m (f) only m.p.c. = 0.2 a~p.c. 
Note 1 
All the fleures in this table are in money units worth of employ-
ment. This may be taken as a rough proxy for the number of JObs but to 
convert money un1ts of employment into actual Job numbers 1t must be 
ascerta1ned what the average wa,:::e 1s for each industry - for example 
coal m1n1ng may create more money un1ts worth of Jobs than say cloth1ng, 
but clothing may actually be a larger number of Jobs s1nce the average 
wage 1s lower 1n the cloth1ng 1ndustry. Whether tins 1s worth do1ng w1ll 
depend on what the a1ms of the pol1cy are (1.e. max1m1se the number of 
Jobs or max1m1se the value of labour employed). 
Note 2 
The mult1pliers 1n the first four columns are for an 1ncrease in 
expend1ture of f1nal demand for the products of the North (effects 
snown 1n columns (a) and \b)) or for the Rest of the UK (effects shown 
in columns (c) and (d)). It must be remembered that th1s is different 
from an increase 1n f1nal demand 1n the North, say, where some would 
come directly from the Rest of the UK as well as directly from the 
North 1tself. This effect could be shown by post-mult1plying the (l- B)-l 
matrix by the vector of flnal demand (!') where the form of F 1n a 3 good 
economy would be: 
xxvil.i 
0 where x1 + x2 = total 1ncrease 
xl ln f1nal demand for the product 
0 
F = 0 no. 2 in the North 
x2 x1 = the amount of the 1ncrease 
0 coming initially from the North 
x2 = the amount of the tncrease com1ng 
in1tially from the Rest of the UK, that 
leakage out of the North d1rectly. 
It could be assumed that a s1m1lar proport1on will come 
from the North as 1n the past. 
This method has not been shown 1n th1s append1x because of 
expense 1n computer t1me ln man1pulating such large matr1ces. 
xxix 
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Appendix IX 
Results of inverting the attraction matr1ces for all reg1.ons 
Results of (r - 1. r.O - (LA)"] -1 attrachon matrix for all 
regions 1 .- column Th1s 1s equ1valent to column a in Table sums. 
V .II. All results are in terms of value of labour employed. 
Ind. Yorkshire East East South 1';est North Northern 
No. and Midlands Anglia West Midlands West Wales >::icotla.nd Ireland Humbers1de 
1 0.89 0.37 0.36 0.32 0.31 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.47 
2 0.58 0.48 0.49 0.53 0.48 0.61 0.55 0.60 0.58 
3 1.55 1.02 0.59 0.92 1.25 1.35 1.56 1.34 0.59 
4 1.89 0.88 1.25 0.69 3.24 1.76 1.48 1.45 0.84 
5 0.34 0.30 0.30 0._33 0.26 0.35 0.32 0.33 0.31 
6 0.45 0.33 0.41 0.37 0.32 0.46 0.39 0.40 0.42 
7 0.19 0.15 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.19 0.07 0.18 0.07 
8 0.52 0.39 0.47 0.42 0.37 0.53 0.48 0.45 0.46 
9 1.19 0.85 0.90 0.99 0.80 1.28 0.58 1.05 1.25 
10 0.37 0.31 0.34 0.31 0.30 0.37 0.34 0.34 0.34 
11 0.33 0.25 0.34 0.33 0.13 0.41 0.32 0.32 0.30 
12 0.37 0.18 O.Ob 0.18 0.17 0.27 0.30 0.25 0.05 
13 1.35 O.o4 0.80 0.44 0.51 0.95 1.08 o.83 1.02 
14 2.o3 1.61 0.08 0.08 G.23 2.75 2.0b 4.58 0.08 
15 0.99 0.55 0.68 0.46 0.45 C.78 0.84 0. 70 C.79 
1b 0. 78 0 .so 0.5b 0.51 0.39 0.59 o.u7 O.b5 0.83 
17 4.42 1.17 l.lb 0.83 0. 77 1.82 2.78 1.50 0.17 
18 8.86 3.31 3.68 1.47 1.65 4.68 b. 77 4.41 u.26 
19 1.09 1.19 0.21 0.87 1.51 1.89 G.82 1.44 1.51 
20/21 0.74 0.95 0.73 0. 71 0.69 1.01 0.59 1.04 1.08 
1 Except Korthern and South-~ast wh1ch are g1ven 1n Table V.II. 
Ind. 
No. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
47 
48 
49 
5o 
Yorkshire 
and 
Hwnberside 
0 .5b 
0.61 
1.39 
0.70 
C. 57 
0.57 
0.73 
0.65 
3.61 
1.31 
1.61 
1.10 
0.85 
O.o5 
2.75 
1.19 
0.90 
0.48 
2.22 
6.31 
0.50 
1.25 
1.04 
0.57 
1.79 
East 
l\udlands 
O.u2 
G.85 
G.63 
0.62 
0.58 
0.57 
5.2S 
0.66 
1.17 
0.71 
1.24 
0.55 
1.04 
1.57 
o.22 
0.64 
0.45 
0.79 
0.38 
3.89 
0.67 
O.bl 
2.24 
1.07 
East South 
Anglia West 
L .43 0.43 
0.50 0 .so 
0.57 1.01 
0.37 0.52 
C.53 0.51 
0. 43 0.43 
0.40 0.49 
0.50 0.50 
0.48 0.48 
~~.68 3.47 
3.65 3.87 
0.20 0.44 
1.00 1.11 
0.54 0.49 
2.7b 2.32 
0.64 1.44 
C1.b9 1.03 
0.34 0.39 
0.59 5.87 
0.55 L.53 
0 .17 0 .j6 
3. 71 c .90 
0.41 0.51 
0.88 0.45 
0.41 0.41 
0 .5o 0.50 
2.13 1.59 
0.98 O.o2 
West North Wales Midlands West 
c. 59 
1.42 
0.65 
O.b2 
0.59 
0.91 
4.39 
0.83 
1.58 
1.43 
0.98 
0.54 
1.92 
1.28 
0.80 
6.22 
o.t:l5 
0.33 
0.58 
O.b8 
0.53 
G.69 
0.53 
0 .o4 0 .53 
o.6G 0.58 
0.97 0.71 
0. 70 0 .J7 
0.71 0.34 
0.65 0.53 
0.61 0.40 
0.84 O.b9 
0.68 0.59 
5.15 2.ul 
1.23 1.08 
l. 7C' 0 .82 
0.97 0 .o2 
1.29 l.C8 
2.93 O.b8 
2.93 1.73 
1.41 0 .85 
0.55 0.45 
6.94 2.05 
0.69 O.o3 
0.73 0.58 
1.15 O.o1 
0 .90 0.80 
c .87 c .b5 
1.14 C.55 
1.39 0.65 
XXXl.l. 
Scotland 
0.60 
0.64 
0.81 
O.ob 
0.65 
0.60 
0.58 
0.95 
6.12 
4.43 
1.05 
O.o9 
1.11 
O.D3 
2.29 
1.31 
l.2o 
0 .so 
3.02 
C.69 
1.11 
5.08 
0.75 
7.51 
2.27 
0.97 
C.57 
1.76 
Northern 
Ireland 
0.54 
0.39 
0.95 
0.37 
0.60 
0.55 
0.55 
O.bO 
0.63 
3.88 
1.69 
0.89 
0.56 
1.37 
O.oO 
3.14 
1.29 
1.19 
0.46 
6.3Ll 
O.o8 
0.71 
4.13 
0.81 
o.3l 
1.00 
c.89 
0.74 
1.88 
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Ind. Yorkshire East East South West North Northern 
and Wales Scotland No. Humberside N'd.dlands Angll.a West lVlJ.dlands West Ireland 
51 0.59 0.74 0,82 0.76 0.50 0.97 0.51 0.57 0.61 
52 0.46 0.37 0.42 0.38 0.34 0.46 0.44 0.41 0.40 
53 0.61 0.51 0.52 0.51 0.49 0.59 0.57 0.55 0.53 
54 0.74 0.59 0.o2 0.55 c .54 o.GS O.o8 O.o4 0.o5 
55 1.26 1.48 1.11 0.89 0.82 2.09 0.81 0.92 1.38 
56 l.ll 0,9o 0.89 0.94 0.76 1.03 O,b6 0.93 0.73 
57 2 .C? 0.83 1.82 2.24 0. 78 3.14 1.94 1.47 1.25 
58 1.77 0.87 2.19 1.43 c .90 2.05 1.06 1.38 1.83 
59 1.72 1.47 2.20 1.37 1.62 2.77 0.85 2.40 0.9b 
60 1.06 0.54 0.71 0.46 0.45 0.80 0. 77 0,82 0.84 
61 C.91 0.53 0,62 0.49 0.47 0.76 0.76 0. 70 C.68 
62 0.61 0.57 0.54 0.54 0.57 O.o2 0.56 0.59 0.58 
63 0.43 0.41 0.37 0.38 L.41 0.45 0.02 0.44 0.42 
64 0.30 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.29 
65 0.44 0.41 0.41 u .40 0.40 0.43 0.43 G.42 0.42 
66/67 0 .sc G.47 0.47 0.48 0.52 0.52 c .50 0.50 0.45 
68 0.69 0.67 0.67 0. 70 c.65 0.70 O.o8 0.69 0,68 
69/70 0.63 0.57 0.58 G .58 0.56 0.63 0.59 0.62 0.59 
Notes 
Appendix X 
Some exper1ments w1th interreg1onal feedback 
effects and separating out the supply and demand 
effects in the Northern region attract1on table 
XXX1V 
(1) Col a - effects on reg1on as a result of a change 1n demand of 
l for each product 1ns1de the reg1on, v•hen all the or1g1nal 
product 1s bouGht d1rectly 1ns1de the reg1on. That 1s to say 
[ r- 1·r6 - (Lr:l)' - t. o-. f ·,.cr-t·~-~ ~rA]- 1 ["j'~.:f. 'V f f,.ex +I .f,-e..:t. J 
(il) Col b - effects on region as a result of a change 1n demand of 
1 for each product 1nside the reg_~_on, when some of the or1g1nal 
product leaks d1rectly out of the reg1on because of the demand 
leakage (I - t ) . That s to say [ I - /, r .6 - (LA)" - ( c-.~ rtS'-
t · o- 4' · 4' ., 6] -I [ 'I · -s ~ p E re-x -t I f rh J · 
(111) Col c- effects on reg1on as a result of a change 1n demand of 
1 for each proCi.uct 1n the RUK. That 1s to say [I - 1\ ~- U-R)" -
'\- 6 lf r o - I' 6 t r .6 J-1 [ '\' i5' ~ ! e:v J 
(1v) Col d - effects on RU1 as a result of a chane,e 1n demand of 
1 for each product 1n the Northern reg1on when some of demand 
leakages out initially (I -\ ) • That is to say (1 - ~ - r -rS • 0" 1¥ (5-
cp.r4·0-f.6 -t.oJ-• [rt5.P-1 fr~~' rA.e.t . .ffe~-+; !t't~J 
(v) Col e - is the total d1rect and 1ndirect effects of the multi-
pl1er result1ng from dPmand 1nfluences d1v1ded by ~he total 
direct and 1nd1rect effects of the mult1plier result1ng from 
su·pply 1nfluences. Thus when the result lS greater than l for 
a part1cular 1ndustry, the stimulat1on of that industry has more 
d1rect and 1nd1rL'Ct effects on other 1ndustr1es through the 
demand effect than through Lhe su_t-Jply effect, and vice versa. 
Th1s result lS obta1ned from the column sums of the exrJans1on 
of the power series (see Sect1on III.G.) 
XXXV 
(vi) Col f- 1s the total direct and indirect effects of the 
demand effects of a change 1n f1nal demand of l for all 
1ndustr1es on the 1ndustry 1n question, d1v1ded by the 
total d1rect and ind1rect effects of the supply effect as a 
result of a change 1n f1nal demand of l for all 1ndustr1es. 
Thus when the result 1s greater than 1 for a r);:;rt1cular 
1ndustry, then the demand effects on that 1ndustry from all 
other 1ndustr1es are greate;r than the su1)ply effects on that 
1ndustry from all other 1ndustr1es, and vice versa. Where 
certa1n 1ndustr1es are solely 1nfluenced by supply, these 
have been des1gnated 'all supply', because they are not 
1nfluenced by demand at all, and v1ce versa for 'all demand'. 
'n.a.' s1gn1f1es 'not appl1cable' s1nce these 1ndustr1es are 
not 1nfluenced at all by e1ther supply or dernand. 
Both col e and f relate to the effects 1n the Northern reg1on. 
a b c d e f 
l 0.79 o.o o.o 0.43 4.06 n.a. 
2 0.86 o.o o.o C.53 9.27 n.a. 
3 1.95 c.c o.o 0.71 0.93 n.a. 
4 1.91 o.o o.o 0.52 1.39 n.a. 
5 0.52 0.42 0.004 0.19 2.60 n.a. 
' 0.74 0.22 0.003 0.36 7.32 n.a. 0 
7 0.24 o.G 0.0 0.22 20.18 all supply 
8 0.71 o.o o.o 0.43 6.52 n.a. 
9 1.47 0.28 0.002 0.44 1.09 0.02 
10 0.54 0 .o e.G 0.41 10.30 n.a. 
ll c .40 o.o o.o (,,27 7.09 n.a. 
12 0.35 0.30 0.009 0.09 4.88 125.25 
13 l.3o 0.58 0.050 0.39 3.08 0.43 
14 5.08 0.0 u.o 0.55 c.Go all supr)ly 
15 1.10 o.o o.o 0.49 5.05 n.a. 
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a b c d e f 
16 0.9b 0.26 O.G20 0.32 2.04 0.25 
17 1.54 0.54 0.050 0.34 1.42 G.l9 
18 5.93 2.98 0.022 0.86 0.62 G.48 
19 2.55 1. 73 0.029 0.52 0.79 C.99 
20/21 1.51 O.o2 0.008 0.39 2.43 c.63 
22 1.09 o.o 0.019 o.s6 2.65 all sup:ply 
23 1.06 u .20 0.015 0.53 2.07 C.07 
24 1.13 0.69 0.013 0.34 1. 75 C.28 
25 1.21 0.0 0.017 0.64 2.27 all supply 
26 1.12 G .0 o.o 0.61 2.44 all supply 
27 1.13 (, .o o.o 0.56 1.95 all supply 
28 0.89 0 .o 0.008 0.57 1.44 all supply 
29 2.21 0.35 0.015 0.57 O.b8 C.07 
30 1.36 0.93 0.023 0.37 2.57 C.l2 
11 9.59 2.01 0.015 0.89 0.29 0.72 
32 1.31 0.55 0.012 0.49 0.54 0.06 
33 2.87 O.o6 0.015 0.61 0.34 0.06 
34 1. 79 0.48 0.015 0.46 0.48 0.25 
35 2.64 C.82 0.009 0.57 0 .so 0.09 
36 1.10 0-53 0.015 0.41 3.25 G.l4 
37 2.32 1.97 0.053 0.51 1.32 1.97 
38 J.80 c.Bl 0.021 r\ AG v elfU 0.90 0.78 
39 2.33 1.42 0.028 0.48 0.62 0.24 
40 1.03 o.o o.o 0.57 2.60 n.a. 
41 il.l5 0.18 0.009 G.ol G.72 0.04 
42 1.24 0.24 0.019 0.59 2.17 0.05 
43 0.97 0.0 0.037 C.35 1.28 all supply 
44 1.80 1.05 0 .Oll 0.45 G.43 0.75 
45 0.93 0.39 u.oo6 0.35 1.30 0.42 
4o 1.18 0.73 0.011 0.39 1.39 0.13 
47 2.05 1.07 0.016 0.51 0. 70 Lo2 
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a b c d e f 
48 0.96 0. 77 0.007 C.26 1.56 0.33 
49 2.08 o.o 0.012 0.42 0.28 n.a. 
50 1.62 0.96 O.OOb 0.44 O.b4 () .L5 
51 1.38 0.() 0.00 0.58 0.44 all supply 
52 0.69 0.67 o.uo8 0.21 12.21 1.58 
53 0.92 0.81 0.008 0.21 12 .so 0.91 
54 0.99 c.o o.o L.61 o.22 n.a. 
55 2.37 1.12 0.008 0.51 0 .so 0.05 
56 1.00 0 .so O.OGb 0.30 0. 73 0.31 
57 1.91 0.99 0.009 0.44 0.80 0.68 
58 l.o5 1.31 0.002 0.42 1.10 0.82 
59 1.40 0.51 0 .0(13 0.48 0.78 0.23 
oO 0.97 0.23 0 .CilA v.42 4.13 0.37 
61 1.03 0.45 0.03 C.38 4.66 1.10 
62 1.10 1.10 0.009 C.l5 12.01 all demand 
63 0.88 0.92 0.009 0.28 8.80 " 
64 0.49 0.49 0.004 0.21 ll.GG " 
65 0.54 0.54 0.003 n.o6 8.36 " 
o6/67 o.o7 0.85 0.008 0.08 7-95 II 
68 0.83 0.67 0.002 0.17 20.19 II 
69/70 0. 78 0.83 0.004 O.v7 23.27 II 
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